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For once, Mother Nature cooperated during Reunion, welcoming record crowds of
alumni and guests to campus with sunny skies, cool breezes, and just a little rain. In
addition to the Reunion standards were such events as an Iroquois social, a “Romp
and Stomp” revival, a lecture by a prominent Indian industrialist, and 100th birthday
greetings for beloved alumnus and Reunion stalwart Bill Vanneman ’31. 

48 A Life in Sum
BRAD HERZOG ’90

At ninety-three, Lee Lorch ’35 is still fighting for what he believes in. His efforts to end
segregation and gain rights for women and minorities cost the mathematician an 
academic career in the United States; he was called before the House Un-American
Activities Committee and fired from university jobs around the country. Now semi-
retired, he reflects on a lifetime of struggle against injustice.

54 Saving Grace
ROBERT FRANK

In his books and New York Times columns, Cornell economist Robert Frank has long
made the case for a progressive consumption tax. In this essay, the Louis Professor of
Management argues that the current economic crisis offers an opportunity for Ameri-
cans to save more, spend less—and finally put an end to the escalating arms race of
conspicuous consumption.
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From David Skorton

Today’s Ideas, Tomorrow’s Jobs

N ew York State Governor David Paterson has
said that in a global innovation economy today’s
ideas are tomorrow’s jobs, and he recently took
a significant step toward better aligning the

state’s primary idea generators—its colleges and universities—with
the corporate sector. In establishing the Task Force on Diversify-
ing the New York State Economy Through Industry-Higher 
Education Partnerships, Governor Paterson has set in
motion a strategy that will help to create an environ-
ment that attracts new businesses, grows existing 
businesses, incubates emerging businesses, and promotes
sustainable economic development.

I am honored to serve as its chair, because I believe
that New York’s economic development is of utmost
concern to Cornell—as the state’s land grant university,
a recipient of generous state support, and a major
research university. Cornell has a formal mandate and
a strong institutional commitment to use its knowledge
for the benefit of all New Yorkers, and there is no bet-
ter place to focus our efforts than on creating a more
secure and sustainable economic future. 

Furthermore, real economic progress, as opposed
to incremental change, will be strongly facilitated by
more robust collaboration between higher education
and the business community. Cornell has had consid-
erable experience with such collaborations, but we
stand to gain enormously from new approaches and
fresh ideas. 

In selecting the task force’s members, Governor Paterson
chose talented, experienced people from diverse backgrounds—
including Shirley Ann Jackson, an elementary particle physicist,
president of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, and a member of
President Obama’s Council of Advisors on Science and Technol-
ogy; Dr. David Smith ’76, a fellow of the American Academy of
Pediatrics and president of SUNY Upstate Medical University;
Wendell Weeks, chairman and chief executive officer of Corning
Inc., who also serves on the boards of Merck & Company Inc.
and his undergraduate alma mater, Lehigh University; Sanjoy
Banerjee, CUNY Distinguished Professor of Chemical Engineer-
ing and director of the newly formed CUNY Energy Institute at
City College; and John Dyson ’65, chair of Millbrook Capital
Management Inc., who has spent much of his career in public
service within New York State and is a Cornell trustee emeritus
and presidential councillor. Daniel Doktori, the governor’s direc-
tor of higher education, will serve as executive director. It is a
true privilege to be working with them and the other distin-
guished members of the task force, all of whom are committed
to putting our state on sounder economic footing by fostering
increased collaboration among New York’s public and private
institutions of higher education, its research laboratories, and the
corporate sector.

For nearly a century New York’s economy has been centered
on Wall Street, but the current financial crisis has highlighted the
need for greater diversification. We need to build on the syner-
gies that exist between higher education and industry to gener-

ate new jobs and economic opportunities through sustainable
development and growth. We should aim, for example, to posi-
tion New York as a leader in the green economy. We have the
opportunity to bring new knowledge to bear on the agricultural
sector, including the New York State wine industry, and to cap-
italize on the growing interest in local, sustainably produced
foods. We must find ways to accelerate the translation of basic

research into new products and processes that add value to the
economy. We need to identify opportunities for private and pub-
lic investment that will incubate new enterprises, especially in
energy generation and storage, biotechnology, nanotechnology,
animal and human health, and other areas where New York
already has competitive advantages and significant strengths. And
we need to determine what changes are needed in the regulatory
environment to foster collaboration among industry, higher edu-
cation, and research laboratories.

Between now and December 15, when the task force will
submit its recommendations, we will be analyzing New York’s
economic strengths and competitive advantages and assessing
ongoing academic-corporate collaborations through the Centers
of Excellence, Centers for Advanced Technology, and other pro-
grams. We will also be looking nationally and internationally for
other models of collaboration and “best practices” that might be
applicable within New York State. And—not least—we will seek
to accomplish our goals in ways that do not require significant
new investment from the state.  

As the task force proceeds with its work, I hope you will
share examples of higher education-industry collaboration that
have been successful in your state or region. Thinking our way
out of the current economic dilemma is both a challenge and the
extraordinary opportunity of our time, and I value your interest
and ideas.

— President David Skorton
david.skorton@cornell.edu

ROBERT BARKER / UP
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The Big Picture
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Caps & Gowns
Some 6,000 Cornellians received their degrees in
Schoellkopf Stadium on a sunny Sunday during 
Memorial Day weekend. For more on Commencement,
see page 12. JASON KOSKI / UP
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“blood in the streets.” I think all of us
could agree that the financial streets are
bloody enough. It is time for the timid to
test the waters, even if the water feels like
Cayuga Lake in May.

Paul Aho ’73
Storrs, Connecticut

Editor’s Note: During Reunion Weekend,
James Walsh, the University’s chief invest-
ment officer, told alumni that the endow-
ment had recovered somewhat and was,
as of May 31, down 26 percent compared
to June 30, 2008. (As of February 28, as
our article stated, its value had declined
31 percent.) Walsh also said that the
Investment Committee would be actively
pursuing opportunities to invest the cash
over the next eighteen months.
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Correspondence

Up the Down Staircase
When the economy declines, is it time to invest?

Buy low and sell high is the elusive goal
of investors. Unfortunately, many find
themselves tempted or forced to do the
opposite: to buy high, when optimism is
rampant, and to sell low, amid doom and
gloom. The Cornell Investment Commit-
tee, alas, appears to have succumbed to
the classic investment mistake of selling at
the bottom.

The sidebar to “Endowments 101”
(May/June 2009) shows that the equity
portion of the Cornell endowment
dropped from 58 percent in June 2008 to
30 percent in March 2009 while cash
increased from 4 to 18 percent. With
20/20 hindsight, the opposite would have
been far better. However, the Investment
Committee cannot be faulted for their fail-
ure to anticipate the market crash last
year; nearly all of us made the same mis-
take. They can be faulted for selling any
more than absolutely necessary near the
market bottom. A significant amount of
long-term invested funds were moved into
more liquid investments [as President
David Skorton noted in his May/June
2009 column] “in order to preserve the
corpus of our endowment and ensure ade-
quate liquidity.” In other words, stock
was sold at the bottom of the market
partly because of necessity and partly
because of fear.

March 2009 is likely to have marked
the market’s low point. In that month,
Cornell should have been “all in” to max-
imize future returns. Instead, an extraor-
dinary amount of money was to be found
under the institutional equivalent of a
mattress. Perhaps the Investment Com-
mittee felt it was too early to recommit
capital—that is a plausible justification.
But let us not forget the words of the
nineteenth-century French financier Baron
Rothschild, who is reported to have said
that the time to invest is when there is

It’s funny (well, actually not so
funny) how similar the asset allo-
cations of Cornell and our
brethren institutions were. You’d
think that with all that brain
power one or more of these
highly regarded chief investment
officers would have realized that
they couldn’t all be right, but they
could all be wrong. To have vir-
tually no cash reserves [last year]
when pundits had been warning
since 2007 that our tapped-out
consumer economy was about to
run into the proverbial brick wall
is unconscionable. Even I, a his-
tory major with no economics or
accounting courses to his credit,
saw the handwriting on the wall. 

John Cederholm ’64
Marion, Massachusetts

History Revisited
While not receiving nearly as

much fanfare as the takeover of the
Straight (“Getting It Straight,” March/
April 2009), a significant event took place
at Cornell in the fall of 1957.  The then-
freshman class, with only four African
Americans among its approximately
2,200 members, elected an African Amer-
ican to serve as president. My thanks to
my classmates—we are still amazing.

Edward Furtick Jr. ’61
Freshman Class President 
White Plains, New York

The very day of the Straight takeover was
the day the majority of our admissions let-
ters went in the mail. In the following
days, we had numerous calls from those
accepted, wondering about events on cam-
pus, and we enlisted Cornell students to
provide their version of what was going

Website cornellalumnimagazine.com

Digital archive
ecommons.library.cornell.edu/handle/1813/3157

Speak up! We encourage letters from readers and publish as many 
as we can.They must be signed and may be edited for length, clarity, 
and civility. 

Send to: Jim Roberts, Editor, Cornell Alumni Magazine, 
401 E. State St., Suite 301, Ithaca, NY 14850 
fax: (607) 272-8532 e-mail: jhr22@cornell.edu
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on. In the midst of all the turmoil, we were
especially impressed when an African
American student came by our office and
asked what he could do to help.

Robert Storandt ’40
Director Emeritus of Undergraduate

Admissions
Ithaca, New York

Tom Jones ’69, MRP ’72, interviewed by
the Daily Sun in April of this year,
repeated his belief that he could have
resolved all of the issues, had the oppor-
tunity for a face-to-face meeting with
President James Perkins presented itself.
The reality is that neither Jones nor the
official leadership of the Afro-American
Society (AAS) wanted that, failing on
numerous occasions to show up for meet-
ings that the administration had scheduled
to discuss their demands. One of the dif-
ficulties presented by the AAS was its
refusal to make public the demands that
it had made in December and its refusal
to discuss the issues in any public forum,
save for the occasional “statement” deliv-
ered anonymously to the Sun.

As of the fall semester of 1968, the
University had already approved a Center
for Afro-American Studies, with a head-
quarters facility designated and plans to
begin course offerings the following fall.

This was not enough:  the AAS demanded
that Cornell authorize a degree-granting
college within the University, funded by
Cornell but administered by and exclu-
sively for black students. President Perkins
indicated his opposition to such a college,
suggesting that he could consider it but
saying, “It would involve a rearranging of
my own personality.” It is sad that the
AAS actions throughout the spring semes-
ter of 1969 led to the premature end of
Perkins’s leadership of Cornell, as at the
time he was their best friend on campus
and one of the nation’s strongest and most
vocal supporters of educational opportu-
nities for blacks.

Perhaps it is most telling that the
seven-point agreement signed by the Uni-
versity in return for ending the siege of
the Straight said nothing about the
broader issues of educational opportuni-
ties for blacks at Cornell.  Instead, it
focused on insulating the members of the
AAS from taking responsibility for their
own actions, requiring the University to
drop judicial actions against five students
involved in previous disruptions and
promising the AAS and its individual
members would be held harmless for
their acts and the associated costs
involved in the takeover itself.

Michael A. Smith ’69
Watchung, New Jersey

Forward Thinking
I was happy to see the article about cli-
mate change (“Hot Topic,” March/April
2009). The author, Sharon Tregaskis ’95,
mentioned becoming climate neutral and
getting to zero emissions. The problem
with that goal is that the atmosphere is
already unstable, as can be seen in melt-
ing glaciers and other symptoms. If we
want to stabilize the climate and save nat-
ural wonders such as glaciers and the
sequoia forests, we need to go carbon 
negative.

In a sidebar, you mentioned the cash-
strapped condition of the University. The
interesting thing is that if Cornell had
invested in a clean power plant, that
investment would be doing fine right now.
Clean energy investments such as wind
and solar power generally have long lives,
so each year the value of the installation is
almost the same as the year before—and
the financial dividend is virtually free
power from then on. Just as important,
this would show applicants that Cornell is
forward-thinking, which would tend to
attract forward-thinking students who will
become leaders of the future and remem-
ber that Cornell is their alma mater. Let’s
stop counting billions in the bank and start

making wise investments in our future.
Scott Peer ’80

Glendale, California

It’s nice to learn that Cornell is conserv-
ing more than ever, although we conser-
vation majors in Fernow Hall were well
ahead in doing that back when I was
there. Cornell’s administrators should
keep in mind that balance between ecol-
ogy and economics is best. This should
come as no surprise, since the words share
the same Greek root—“oikos”—meaning
house or place to live. Broadly speaking,
they refer to the house we have in com-
mon: the world. You could say that ecol-
ogy is the world as it exists in nature and
economics the management of the world
to serve humankind. Almost all environ-
mental disputes are caused by ecology and
economics being out of balance.

Gerald Schneider ’61
Kensington, Maryland

South Hill Revisited
While touring prospective colleges with
my son, we visited Ithaca College to check
out their music school. I was completely
blown away by the talent and spirit of the
students there. I left realizing that I had
squandered an opportunity while I was at
Cornell by not spending any time attend-
ing the concerts and recitals offered at IC.
Later, I read Liz DeLong’s “Letter from
Ithaca” (November/December 2008). Yes,
we Cornellians did crack jokes about IC
students—how wrong we were! I now
know that students from all over the
country seek admission to its very selec-
tive music school. And . . . yes, IC does
have a better view of the lake.

Mark Gibson ’76, DVM ’80
Brooklyn, New York

Corrections—May/June 2009

“Endowments 101,” pages 42–49: Ron-
ald Ehrenberg has asked us to publish this
clarification: “I erroneously left readers
with the impression that no spending
could occur from endowments whose
market value was less than the value at
the date when the donor made the gift to
Cornell. In fact, under current New York
State law, Cornell is permitted to spend
any income (dividends, interest, rents, and
the like) that such ‘underwater’ endow-
ments produce. I am grateful to several
readers for pointing this out to me.”
“Sunshine State,” page 53: The article
states that Harris Rosen ’61 is the father
of four teenagers, three girls and a boy.
It’s actually three boys and a girl. We
regret the error.

Visit 
Cornell Alumni 
Magazine online 
cornellalumnimagazine.com

and our archive
at ecommons
ecommons.library.cornell.edu/
handle/1813/3157
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Letter from Ithaca

T he irresistible aroma of popcorn
mingled with tangible end-of-the-
year tension in Cornell Cinema’s
Willard Straight Theatre during

the annual screenings of the 1967 classic The
Graduate. An e-mail sent to the Class of 2009
described it as “the quintessential graduation
movie,” and just two weeks before Commence-
ment the theater was packed. Many, like myself,
were not first-time viewers of the Academy
Award-winning film, quoting the lines of a young
Dustin Hoffman and singing along to Simon and
Garfunkel’s catchy soundtrack. Walking back to
Collegetown in the light rain, we discussed its
genius camera angles and debated the famous
ending, when Hoffman and Katharine Ross
escape her wedding and ride off into ambiguity. 

Hoffman plays Benjamin Braddock, a recent
grad from an anonymous Northeast school who
returns home restless and gets entangled in an
affair with Mrs. Robinson, his neighbor and the
wife of his father’s business partner—then falls in
love with her daughter. Plot aside, the theater was
packed for the same reason I paid my $4 admission two nights
in a row: the depiction of a disillusioned college graduate from
four decades ago still speaks to us. 

The film is particularly poignant to the Class of 2009, facing
a daunting job market in a depressed economy. Cornell grads
who’d planned to go straight from the Hill to Wall Street might
instead find themselves staring at the ceiling to “The Sounds of
Silence” in their childhood bedrooms. In a famous scene, a fam-
ily friend takes Benjamin aside during his graduation party and
offers one word of career advice: “plastics.” Because, of course,
graduating from college gives the world permission to ask us the
age-old question of what we’re going to do with our lives. 

Many of us have long been given two pieces of advice: get
ahead and do what you love. Graduating from an Ivy League
school, it’s easy to have the false impression that getting in and
out of Cornell was the hard part, and it’s all downhill from here.
But success seems awfully hard to come by these days; the econ-
omy is beeping an alarm, but we can no longer hit the snooze
button. 

As President Skorton noted in his Commencement address,
this year less than 20 percent of graduating seniors nationwide
who applied for a job have one—a drop of more than 30 per-
cent since 2007. Many have sought shelter in graduate or 
professional school or in public service programs. Thirty-two

members of the Class of 2009 are going into the Peace Corps,
forty-one into Teach for America, and 390 into AmeriCorps.
Teach for America alone has seen a 42 percent increase in appli-
cations—more than 35,000, including 11 percent of all Ivy
League seniors. According to the group’s founder, this year it had
to reject candidates who would previously have been accepted.
Qualified and dedicated people are being turned away—though
in these tough times, the need for them has only increased. 

For me, a new cum laude graduate? Of all things, I want to
be a journalist. In my four years on the Daily Sun, my colleagues
and I toiled to put out a newspaper every morning while the
industry we were training for crumbled around us. Major pub-
lications are falling even faster than U.S. auto giants. The Hearst
Corporation threatens to close the 144-year-old San Francisco
Chronicle, the Boston Globe projects losses of $85 million this
year, and even the venerable New York Times has resorted to lay-
offs and cutbacks. 

I will briefly weather the crisis in a master’s program in jour-
nalism and international relations at NYU, but I’m not giving
up. In uncertain times pragmatism often trumps passion, and I
fear that my generation will see our dreams stifled by jobs they
dislike but had to take. I don’t want to settle for a career I don’t
love; the world has enough plastics already. 

— Molly O’Toole ’09

Here’s to You, Mr. Braddock
As the Class of 2009 heads into a miserable job market, 

The Graduate’s protagonist seems a kindred spirit
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From theHill

Campus News

Good grade: President David Skorton offers a thumbs-up to graduates during Commencement in May.

LINDSAY FRANCE / UP

At Commencement, Skorton Stresses Service 

humankind.” 
In Schoellkopf the previous day, the manager of Barack

Obama’s presidential campaign spoke at Senior Convocation. David
Plouffe stressed the vital role young people played in Obama’s
election, both as voters and campaign workers. “One thing I
learned in our campaign was that this generation of young Ameri-
cans need not wait twenty or twenty-five years before they take
the stage,” he said. “They’re ready to lead right now.” 

The May graduates included eighty-one DVMs, 380 MBAs, and
187 JDs. Also, for the second time, Commencement ceremonies for
Weill Cornell Medical College were held on two campuses: seven-
teen people were granted MDs from its Qatar branch and 180
earned advanced degrees from the New York campus, including
ninety-two MDs and thirteen MD-PhDs.

A depressed economy is hardly an ideal time for college grads to
enter the job market. But in his Commencement address, President
David Skorton offered the Class of 2009 some optimistic words—
and advice on the enduring value of public service. Before a crowd
of 32,000 in Schoellkopf Stadium, Skorton commended grads who
have chosen to enter organizations such as the Peace Corps, Teach
for America, and AmeriCorps, as well as the armed forces. He
emphasized that the 2009 graduates—about 4,500 of whom
earned degrees in May, with an additional 1,500 granted in Janu-
ary or August—have a responsibility to share their talents and val-
ues with the world after the day’s celebration has ended. “I urge
you to be creative and forceful in bringing your skills to bear on
the problems we face, including the current economic dilemma,”
he said, asking them to be of use “to your country and to

012-015CAMja09fth  6/18/09  1:19 PM  Page 12
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RENDERING BY ESKQ

Correction
In the September/October 2008 issue, we published this
news item:

A federal judge has dismissed Kevin Vanginderen’s 
$1 million libel suit against the University. Vanginderen
’83, a lawyer in California, claimed an article in the
online archive of the Cornell Chronicle from March
1983 was damaging to his professional reputation. 
The item in the paper’s police blotter detailed Vangin-
deren’s conviction for third-degree burglary as a senior.

This is factually incorrect. Vanginderen was charged with
third-degree burglary, but later pleaded guilty to the lesser
charge of petit larceny. We regret the error.

Green Light for Milstein Hall 
After years of false starts and two rejected designs, the Board of
Trustees has approved the construction of Milstein Hall for the Col-
lege of Architecture, Art, and Planning. The $55.5 million project
will include seminar rooms, studio space, and a large auditorium—
and serve to assuage fears that Cornell’s top-ranked architecture
programs could lose national accreditation due to cramped and
dilapidated facilities. Although Rem Koolhaas’s boxy glass design
has been controversial—and financial pressures have prompted the
University to postpone $562 million in other capital projects—
trustees gave the green light for construction during their meeting
over Commencement weekend. “While we can agree to disagree
about aesthetics,” President David Skorton said in a statement
after the vote, “we can no longer dismiss the jeopardy in which
the accreditation of the college’s two architecture programs has
been placed by ten years of lack of resolution.” AAP dean Kent
Kleinman’s announcement at the college’s Commencement cere-
mony that the building was approved and would take about two
years to construct prompted a round of applause. “In the fall of
2011,” he said, “we’re going to have a hell of a party.”

The University did opt to defer construction of a parking
garage that had been part of the original plan, saving more than
$12 million. In addition to the Milstein building, other projects
have also been approved despite the construction freeze. They
include an addition to the Johnson Museum and a dozen smaller-
scale projects including a new power system at Arecibo Observa-
tory, a steam line in Goldwin Smith Hall, and minor renovations to
several buildings including Clark, Ives, and Olin halls.

Finance VP Golding Resigns
Stephen Golding, Cornell’s executive
vice president for finance and admin-
istration since 2005, has resigned—
though he will remain a senior con-
sultant to President David Skorton.
Appointed by former President Jef-
frey Lehman ’77, Golding held a posi-
tion endowed in honor of Samuel
Bodman ’60, former U.S. Secretary of
Energy. In Golding’s new role, he will
focus on Cornell’s work to foster eco-
nomic development in New York
State. When Golding’s resignation was announced in May, the
administration noted that a search for his successor “will not be
initiated until the University has had an opportunity to review, as
part of the president’s strategy to streamline the administration,
the need to retain the position.”

PhD Student Accused in 
Wife’s Murder
A graduate student has been charged with second-degree murder
in the stabbing death of his wife, an alumna and campus biomed-
ical researcher. Blazej Kot, a doctoral candidate in information sci-
ences, is accused of killing twenty-eight-
year-old Caroline Coffey, PhD ’07. Late on
the night of June 2, police allegedly found
Kot covered in blood in a closed parking
lot at Taughannock Falls State Park outside
Ithaca. After a five-mile car chase, police
say, Kot tried to commit suicide with an
“edged” weapon; he was airlifted to a hos-
pital and underwent surgery. Authorities
went to the couple’s apartment near the
state park and found it had been set on
fire, but could not locate Coffey. The fol-
lowing morning, her body was discovered
on a nearby trail; an autopsy determined
she died of a neck wound. Coffey and Kot were married in a civil
ceremony last fall, but renewed their vows on a beach in Costa
Rica just a month before her death.

New Architecture
Head Named
A former professor of architecture and
urban design at UCLA is the new chair of
Cornell’s architecture department. Dagmar
Richter has taught at Harvard, Columbia,
and Rhode Island School of Design; she is
the principal of DR_D, a design research
practice in Los Angeles and Berlin. AAP
dean Kent Kleinman praised Richter for
“strong leadership, a cooperative spirit, a great deal of energy, and
a progressive vision.” The University’s architecture program is
ranked first in the nation and its graduate programs are consis-
tently rated in the top ten.

In other faculty news, English professor Laura Brown has been
named vice provost for undergraduate education; she succeeds
Michele Moody-Adams, who left to become dean of Columbia Col-
lege. Computer science professor Daniel Huttenlocher has been
named dean of the Faculty of Computing and Information Science.
And collective bargaining professor Harry Katz has been appointed
to a second five-year term as dean of the School of Industrial and
Labor Relations. 

Caroline 
Coffey

LA TIMES

ROBERT BARKER / UP

Dagmar Richter
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Give My Regards To...
These Cornellians in the News

Cornell University, ranked the most adoption-friendly work-
place in education, and number fifty-two overall, by the Dave
Thomas Foundation for Adoption. 

President David Skorton, named 2009 Distinguished Alumnus
by Northwestern University’s Feinberg School of Medicine. 

Composer Steve Reich ’57, winner of the Pulitzer Prize for
music for his piece “Double Sextet.”

Professors John Hopcroft (engineering) and Eric Siggia
(physics), elected to the National Academy of Sciences. 

Gerald Howard ’72, vice president and executive editor at 
Doubleday, winner of the Perkins Award for Distinguished
Achievement in the Field of Fiction. 

Biochemistry professor George Hess, named a fellow of the
American Academy of Arts and Sciences. Also inducted was
novelist Thomas Pynchon ’59.

Cornell computer science professor Jon Kleinberg ’93, winner of
a $150,000 prize from the Association for Computing Machinery. 

McGill University engineering professor Wagdi Habashi, PhD
’75, recipient of a $100,000 Killam Prize from the Canada
Council for the Arts. 

Penn State University professor Timothy Simpson ’94, named a
fellow of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers. 

Roald Hoffmann, professor emeritus of humane letters and
Nobel laureate, given the 2009 Public Service Award from the
National Science Board.

International studies professors Benedict Anderson, PhD ’67,
and Peter Katzenstein, elected to the American Philosophical
Society, the nation’s oldest learned society. 

Chemistry professor Paul Chirik, winner of the Friedrich Wilhelm
Bessel Research Award from Germany’s Humboldt Foundation. 

Think different: William Chen ’09 won the Department of Psychology’s art competition with a work
consisting of six “self-portraits” detailing his thought processes. “I AM IR . . . RATIONAL?” garnered
the AAP fine arts major a $2,000 prize and permanent display of his piece in Uris Hall. 
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R&D
More information on campus research 
is available at www.news.cornell.edu

Plant breeders are racing to develop wheat strains resistant
to Ug99, a new stem rust threatening 90 percent of the
world’s varieties. “Wheat rust is always moving with the
wind,” says plant breeding professor Ronnie Coffman, PhD
’71, head of the Durable Rust Resistance in Wheat project.
“It never sleeps.”

NASA’s Cassini mission has discovered a sixty-first moon
around Saturn. The satellite, about 500 meters in diameter,
is embedded in the planet’s outer G ring. The finding was
published in an International Astronomical Union circular
with research associate Matthew Hedman as coauthor.

By studying developing hearts in chick embryos, biomedical
engineering professor Jonathan Butcher is gaining insight
into what causes congenital heart defects, which affect
about 1 percent of U.S. newborns. Butcher is working to re-
create the conditions under which healthy valves develop.

Two-thirds of American women don’t gain a healthy amount
of weight during pregnancy, with most overweight women
gaining too much, says nutritional sciences professor Kath-
leen Rasmussen. Her report shows the need for weight
counseling to prevent health problems.

A study finds that parents who stay together for their kids’
sake may not be doing them a favor. Teenagers in high-
conflict families have similar rates of academic and behav-
ioral problems as those from single-parent homes, says pol-
icy analysis and management professor Kelly Musick.

Cornell bioacoustics researchers have tracked the songs of
blue whales seventy miles off the coast of New York City.
Knowledge of their seasonal routes may help reduce the
number of ship collisions with whales.

Working at the nanoscale, electrical engineer Michal Lipson
has created an experimental device that bends and distorts
light around objects, making them appear invisible. It is
the first “cloaking device” to work at optical frequencies. 

By studying monkeys’ eyes, neurobiologist Barbara Finlay
and colleagues have learned that minor dissimilarities in
the timing of cell proliferation may explain major evolution-
ary differences among species. The findings were published
in the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences.

Entomologist Elson Shields and plant breeder Donald Viands
are working to reduce crop damage by the alfalfa snout bee-
tle, which infests about 13 percent of New York agricultural
land. Their two-pronged approach: developing resistant
alfalfa and growing nematodes, natural beetle predators. 

Engineers have used DNA strands as a structural support to
create thin sheets of gold nanoparticles for use in elec-
tronic devices. The work, led by professor Dan Luo, was
published in Nature Materials.

Religious revival: In April, a cast of 125 in the
Schwartz Center took on Leonard Bernstein’s
Mass, a production rarely performed since it was
commissioned in 1971 for the opening of the
Kennedy Center. Combining elements of classical,
liturgical, pop, and Broadway music, the show
(seen here in rehearsal) follows a young priest
through a crisis of faith.

Alumnus Dies on Air France
Flight from Rio to Paris
A Spanish-born petroleum engineer who earned a master’s in oper-
ations research from Cornell in 1995 was among the 228 victims of
Air France Flight 447, which crashed May 31 en route from Rio de
Janeiro to Paris. Thirty-eight-year-old Andrés Suárez Montes
worked for the petroleum company Schlumberger; he had recently
settled in Paris and had been married about a year.

Projects Get Stimulus Funding
Three energy research projects involving Cornell faculty and 
graduate students have been awarded millions in federal stimulus
funding. The Center for Nanostructured Interfaces for Energy 
Generation, Conversion, and Storage—which will receive $17.5
million over five years plus an additional $750,000 from New York
State—aims to design materials to enhance the performance of
fuel cells, batteries, and similar technologies. It will be one of
forty-six Energy Frontier Research Centers created by the U.S.
Department of Energy. Cornell scientists will also be involved with
two others: the Center for Emergent Superconductivity, led by
physical sciences professor J. C. Séamus Davis, and the Energy
Frontier Research Center for Combustion Science, whose collabora-
tors include mechanical and aerospace engineering professor
Stephen Pope.

LINDSAY FRANCE / UP
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Despite a Championship Heartbreaker, 
a Strong Year for Big Red Lax

led by three goals with 3:37 to play and
was poised to win its first national title
since 1977. But in the final minutes the
Orange staged a rally, with attacker
Kenny Nims evening the score with 4.5
seconds left in regulation play. Eighty sec-
onds into sudden-death overtime, Cornell
goalie Jake Myers ’09 watched helplessly
as Cody Jaimeson’s championship-clinch-
ing shot whizzed by him. The final score
flashed on the stadium’s Jumbotron: Syra-
cuse 10, Cornell 9.

The Syracuse players stripped off their
helmets and gloves in celebration, leaving
a yard sale of equipment at the Cornell-
ians’ feet. As an Orange mob huddled for
the awards ceremony, all midfielder John
Glynn ’09 could do was stand with his
teammates to receive their second-place
plaque. “I thought we were in better

W ith eyes as red as his
jersey, Max Seibald
’09 sits at a post-
game press confer-

ence in the basement of Gillette Stadium
in Foxborough, Massachusetts. After dry-
ing his face, the men’s lacrosse team cap-
tain folds his arms across his chest. He’s
able to answer a few questions from the
roomful of reporters before his voice

cracks. “There’s a lot of emotion in that
locker room,” Seibald says, pausing. “A
lot of emotion.”

Just minutes have passed since Seibald
and his teammates watched Syracuse Uni-
versity steal away what seemed to be
theirs: the 2009 NCAA Lacrosse Cham-
pionship. Confidently controlling the
defensive and offensive ends of the field
for the first fifty-six minutes, the Big Red

Net Positive

Sports

PATRICK SHANAHAN

Goal!: Midfielder John Glynn ’09 was outstanding in the national championship game against Syracuse,
recording three goals, two assists, and ten face-off wins. After the season, he was selected tenth
overall in the Major League Lacrosse draft.
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shape than them,” Glynn said after the
game, sitting next to the teary Seibald.
The graduating senior had netted a hat
trick early in the game, but was stifled in
the third and fourth quar-
ters. “When they got one
goal, and then the next,
their adrenaline got pump-
ing and there wasn’t much
we could do.”

The entire 2009 sea-
son seemed to be an
uphill climb for the Big
Red. Although the team
upset the top-ranked
Princeton Tigers in April
and enjoyed a short stint
as number one in the
nation, it had lackluster
showings against higher-
echelon squads like the
University of Virginia and
Syracuse. After they fell to
Ivy rival Brown and nar-
rowly edged Hobart Col-
lege to end the regular
season, few believed that
head coach Jeff Tambroni
had any legitimate shot at winning his
first national championship. But in the
NCAA tournament, Cornell methodically
dispatched Hofstra, Princeton, and the
top-seeded Virginia Cavaliers. With stout
defense and deliberate possession control,
the Big Red never trailed an opponent
until Syracuse’s final goal in the title game.
“Sure, we’re disappointed with the
results,” Tambroni says. “But we can’t be
disappointed with ourselves for giving all
that we could to represent our team and
the University.”

Since the heartbreaking season finale,
the team has had plenty of opportunities
to soothe the sting. Seibald—a hero in the
lacrosse community for his gritty, selfless

play—was awarded the
Tewaaraton Trophy, the
highest individual honor in
collegiate men’s lacrosse,
as well as the Dianne
Geppi-Aikens Award for
outstanding community
service. Seibald, Glynn,
and fellow senior Rocco
Romero were selected sec-
ond, tenth, and forty-first,
respectively, in the Major
League Lacrosse draft.
“With the relationships we
built and our experiences
together, there’s so much
more to what we accom-
plished than finishing sec-
ond,” says Seibald. “I
wouldn’t trade this group
of guys for a national
championship.”

As the sixteen seniors
move on to careers in and

out of lacrosse, Coach Tambroni is left
with the task of chasing another NCAA
title. “When the season ends, that’s when
the coaching staff’s work picks up in
earnest,” says Tambroni. Through the
summer, he and his assistants will scour
camps across the Northeast, trying to
replace the exceptionally gifted graduat-
ing class. “It’s hard to fill the void of six-
teen missing family members,” he says.
“But every year, we have to reset ourselves
and look forward.”

— Brian Hotchkiss

MVP: Senior captain
Max Seibald was
named the winner of
the 2009 Tewaara-
ton Trophy, the top
award in college
lacrosse. 

Strong finish: Despite some struggles during the season, the Big
Red team played its finest lacrosse during the NCAA tournament,
defeating Hofstra, Princeton, and top-seeded Virginia to reach the
championship game.

SHANAHAN

SHANAHAN
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FLYING HIGH For all the success Cornell enjoyed during the 2008–
09 athletic season, only one team came home with a national
championship: women’s gymnastics. By capturing its first USA
Gymnastics Collegiate Nationals title, the Big Red also became the
first non-scholarship squad to win the event, which is limited to
teams offering fewer than eight scholarships. Cornell finished with
a team score of 191.675 to share the title with the University of
Bridgeport. The Big Red also produced its first individual cham-
pion: Stacey Ohara ’09, who posted a 9.825 in the balance beam.

OVER THE FENCE A three-run homer by Elise Menaker ’10 was the
key hit in Cornell’s 6-1 win over Dartmouth in the deciding game
of the Ivy League softball championship series. The win gave the
Big Red women their fourth
league title and sent them to
the NCAA tournament for the
fourth time in program history.
Shortstop Alyson Intihar ’10
was named the Ivy League
Player of the Year after hitting
.394, and Elizabeth Dalrymple
’11 was named the Pitcher of
the Year after going 19-5 with a
1.42 ERA. Intihar and Dalrymple
were both first-team All-Ivy
picks along with first baseman
Ashley Garvey ’10, outfielder
Jessy Berkey ’09, and third
baseman Menaker.

STRONG SEASON After winning its first divisional title since 2005,
the Big Red baseball team finished one game shy of an Ivy League
championship. A two-run eighth-inning homer by Frank Hager ’12

lifted Cornell to a 4-
3 win over Princeton
in the regular sea-
son finale, leaving
the teams tied atop
the Gehrig Division.
In the tie-breaker,
Cornell scored nine
times in the first
inning to post a 9-0
win and advance to
the championship
series against Dart-
mouth, where the
Big Green prevailed.
Six Cornell players
earned All-Ivy hon-
ors including first-
team picks Nathan
Ford ’09, a unani-

mous selection at third base, and pitcher David Rochefort ’10,
who set a school record with eight saves.

TOPS ON THE TRACK At the 2009 Outdoor Heptagonal champi-
onships, the Big Red men ran their streak of outdoor titles to seven,
winning four events and finishing second in six others, while the
women’s team saw its winning streak snapped despite taking six
individual titles. Duane Teixeira ’10 led the men, earning MVP
honors after taking first in both the long jump and triple jump.

18 Cornell Alumni Magazine

Spring Teams
Final Records

Baseball 17-23; 10-10 Ivy (T-1st, Gehrig Div.)
Men’s Lacrosse 13-4; 5-1 Ivy (T-1st)
Women’s Lacrosse 9-7; 3-4 Ivy (T-4th)
Varsity Hvywt. Rowing 5-0
J.V. Hvywt. Rowing 4-1
Fr. Hvywt. Rowing 4-1
Varsity Ltwt. Rowing 4-3
J.V. Ltwt. Rowing 5-1
Fr. Ltwt. Rowing 6-1
Women’s Varsity Rowing 2-8
Women’s J.V. Rowing 3-7
Women’s Novice Rowing 6-8
Softball 42-13; 17-3 Ivy (1st, South Div.)
Men’s Tennis 14-5; 5-2 Ivy (2nd)
Women’s Tennis 6-14; 2-5 Ivy (T-5th)
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Sports Shorts
Garrett Huyler ’09 won the high jump with a school record of 7
feet, 3 inches, which also qualified him for the USA outdoor track
and field championships. Zac Hine ’09 provided the fourth individ-
ual title, winning the 10,000 meters. The women fell just seven
points short of an eighth straight title despite getting 30 points
from Jeomi Maduka ’09. She won the long jump and teamed with
Janice Nsor ’09, Melissa Hewitt ’12, and Krystal Williams ’12 to
set a meet record of 45.78 seconds while winning the 400-meter
relay. Maduka also finished second in the triple jump and 100
meters. Maria Matos ’09 set an Ivy League record in the shot with
a throw of 44 feet, and Natalie Gengel ’10 won the pole vault
with a meet record of 13-1.5. Cornell’s other first came in the
1600-meter relay.

FRONT OFFICE Cornell and pro hockey standout Joe Nieuwendyk
’88 is facing another challenge as the new general manager of the
NHL’s Dallas Stars. Nieuwendyk, who played on the Stars’ 1999
Stanley Cup-winning team, will try to revitalize a franchise that
posted a mediocre 36-35-11 record in the 2008–09 season.

NEAR MISS Cornell’s bid for a perfect women’s polo season came up
two goals short as the Big Red lost to Virginia, 19-17, in the
national title game. The host Cavaliers jumped out to an 8-2 lead
before the Big Red rallied to lead 11-9 at halftime. Cornell still led
after three quarters, but Virginia mounted a comeback of its own to
hand Cornell its only loss of the season. The men’s team again saw
its season ended by Texas A&M. One year after beating the Big Red
in the national championship match, the Aggies ended Cornell’s
dream of a national title, scoring a 20-14 win in the semifinals.

CLEAN COMPETITION Nutritional sciences professor J. Thomas
Brenna, PhD ’85, is now working to reduce the use of perform-
ance-enhancing substances in professional sports. Brenna received
the Partnership for Clean Competition’s first anti-doping research
grant, worth $500,000. The Partnership was founded in January
2008 by the United States Olympic Committee, the United States
Anti-Doping Agency, Major League Baseball, and the National Foot-
ball League. Brenna hopes his research will allow scientists to
detect synthetic anabolic steroid use through urine testing.

Alyson Intihar

Nathan Ford
TIM MCKINNEY ’81

SHANAHAN
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Genius of Common Sense by Glenna Lang
and Marjory Wunsch ’64 (Godine). In a
book for young readers, biographers Lang
and Wunsch record the life of Jane
Jacobs from her early days in Scranton,
Pennsylvania, to her work in preserving
urban environments. Jacobs spoke out
against urban renewal projects that
destroyed or fragmented neighborhoods
and organized New Yorkers to save the West Village and stop
the Lower Manhattan Expressway. In her classic book, The 
Death and Life of Great American Cities, she opposed the 
indiscriminate use of the wrecking ball. 

Don’t Swallow Your Gum! by Dr. Aaron
Carroll and Dr. Rachel Vreeman ’98 (St.
Martin’s Griffin). Despite the large
amount of medical information that’s
available to the public, misunderstand-
ings about health and the workings of
the body persist. For example, sugar does
not make children hyperactive, using
antiperspirants does not cause cancer,
you don’t have to wait an hour after eat-
ing before swimming, and nails don’t keep growing after death.
Two professors of pediatrics at the Indiana University School of
Medicine dispel these and other myths.

Authors

Waste Not, Want Not

In a collection of columns from the New
York Times, the Louis Professor of Manage-
ment at the Johnson School gives his
insights into the political, financial, and 

personal decisions that we face today. He char-
acterizes waste as political malpractice and
argues for efficiency as the best way to promote
equity. “Self-interest is an important human
motive, perhaps even the most important
motive much of the time. But it is never the only
important motive. And during some moments in
history, narrow self-interest models miss the
essential story line completely. This may be one
of those moments.”

Jane Brody’s Guide to the Great Beyond by
Jane Brody ’62 (Random House). The New
York Times columnist provides a handbook
to help people prepare for the end of life,
advising on such topics as why a living
will is not enough, designating a health-
care proxy, discussing treatments with 
doctors, caring for the dying, considering
hospice and palliative care, acknowledging
when more treatment is fruitless, what to
say to a dying loved one, planning a
funeral or memorial, coping with grief, and leaving a lasting
legacy.

Two Billion Cars by Daniel Sperling ’73 and
Deborah Gordon (Oxford). Sperling, the
founding director of UC Davis’s Institute of
Transportation Studies, and Gordon, a sen-
ior transportation policy analyst, recognize
that the automobile isn’t going to go away,
but they contend that the worldwide
growth in the number of cars and the lack
of alternative transit has resulted in a
“transportation monoculture.” They call for
more energy-efficient vehicles, low-carbon
fuels, entrepreneurs who foster innovation, and government policy
that invokes the public interest. 

The Economic Naturalist’s Field Guide by Robert H. Frank (Basic)
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Fiction
Le Journal de Charles Swann by D. I.
Grossvogel (Buchet-Chastel). The Goldwin
Smith Professor of Comparative Literature
and Romance Studies re-imagines Proust’s
In Search of Lost Time through the mind of
one of its main characters.

Non-Fiction
Equilibrium, Trade, and Growth edited by
Tapan Mitra and Kazuo Nishimura (MIT).
Mitra, the Goldwin Smith Professor of Eco-
nomics, and Nishimura, director of the
Institute of Economic Research at Kyoto
University, trace the development of Lionel
W. McKenzie’s neoclassical economics. 

The Indonesia Reader edited by Tineke
Hellwig and Eric Tagliacozzo (Duke). A pro-
fessor of Asian studies at the University of
British Columbia and a professor of history
at Cornell select chronicles, stories, arti-
cles, poems, and photographs that demon-
strate the complexity of the fourth most
populous country in the world.

The Business Guide to Legal Literacy by
Hanna Hasl-Kelchner, MBA ’78 (Jossey-
Bass). A corporate attorney helps managers
and executives develop a better under-
standing of the law through a structured
approach to risk management. 

The Angry Smile by Jody Long, Nicholas
Long, and Signe Whitson ’95 (Pro-Ed). The
authors provide strategies for working with
or responding to people who exhibit 
passive-aggressive behaviors.

America’s Waterfront Revival by Peter
Hendee Brown, BArch ’85 (Pennsylvania).
Port authorities have been instrumental in
urban development, argues Brown, an
architect and planner who teaches private
sector development at the University of
Minnesota.

Golf in America by George Kirsch ’67 (Illi-
nois). A professor of history at Manhattan
College chronicles the popularity of the
sport and argues that it has always been a
game for the people.

The Environment and World History edited
by Edmund Burke III and Kenneth Pomer-
anz ’80 (California). History professors at
UC Santa Cruz and UC Irvine gather essays
that rethink national and regional histories
from an environmental perspective.

Recently Published
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For the past couple of years, Sarah Davidson has been leading a double life.
By day, she was a doctoral candidate helping to coordinate global efforts to
combat stem rust, the fungal scourge of cereal crops. But on nights and week-
ends she’d hit the rink—and whomever was in her way—skating for the Suf-

ferJets, Ithaca’s flat-track roller derby team. 
Now in their second season, the all-female SufferJets are part of a neo-feminist revival

of a sport that once rivaled professional wrestling for its pseudo-violent entertainment
value. Today’s players have transformed roller derby into a campy, post-modern pastime
for soccer moms, geeks, and amateur athletes. In keeping with the satirical culture of the
resurgent sport, the twenty-plus Ithaca team members go by aliases like Bella DaRink and
Cruisin’ B. Anthony; their uniforms are a cross between car-hop waitress and streetwalker.
Accoutrements include full protective gear—helmets plus knee and elbow pads—and old-
fashioned, four-wheeled roller skates. 

Several founding members of the SufferJets are Cornell students or staff who had no
prior experience with the sport, considering it a fun route to fitness and friendly competi-
tion. Not that the University affiliation has helped them secure Lynah Rink as a practice
site; risk management tends to err on the conservative side, and roller derby is a contact
sport. For now, home is the Cass Park rink by Cayuga Lake; the team competes there in
late spring and summer, when the ice is off the oval. In the winter, they practice in the recre-
ation center of the West Danby Baptist Church—which makes for lots of “holy roller”
quips. “We’re a pretty good mix of working folks, moms, and a few students,” says David-
son, a.k.a. Sarabellum, who finished her PhD in May. “We might be a little brainier than
some other teams, but that’s the Cornell influence.”

Roller derby squads have five players, and bouts usually consist of three twenty-minute
periods. Four blockers work to prevent the other team’s jammer (the point scorer, who
wears a starred helmet) from lapping them; points are scored each time a jammer passes
an opponent. Bouts can get rough, but fair play is observed according to rules established
by the Women’s Flat Track Derby Association, a national governing body. The SufferJets
play eight to ten matches (plus some scrimmages) each season, going on the road to chal-
lenge the likes of the Syracuse Psycho Dolls and the Hellions of Troy.

The SufferJets take pride in their grassroots evolution: the team is skater-owned and
operated. They make their own uniforms (“We’re looking to recruit a seamstress,” says
Davidson), handle their own promo, and enlist support from local businesses. They hold
derby nights at local bars to raise funds and host a Valentine’s bash and a June Derby-
Taunt Ball. Ten percent of their ticket sales—which have been brisk, with many 2008 bouts
sold out—go to to local nonprofits, and men are welcome to serve in supporting roles.
Biology lecturer Mark Sarvary, PhD ’06 (a.k.a. Tiny Bubbles), is a coach; Davidson’s the-
sis advisor, plant biology professor Bob Turgeon (a.k.a. Harry Slaughter), occasionally
mans the penalty box. “It’s a great sport, full of energy and drama,” Turgeon says, “and
it can turn on a dime.” 

The team practices about twice a week throughout the year. One frigid February night,
the women scrum at the West Danby center on a cold concrete floor under dim, diffuse
lighting. Despite the chill, the SufferJets sport skimpy gear: shorts or mini-skirts, short-
sleeved shirts or tank tops, and vampy fishnet leggings. There’s an element of exhibition-

Hell on Wheels
Ithaca’s SufferJets chase a roller derby revival
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ism in the costuming, though any cat-fight posturing is purely
fun and games. One practice routine involves a player passing
low under a rope, rising from a crouch and giving her “oppo-
nent” on the other side a good nudge. “You get knocked on your
ass and it’s fun,” says Lab of Ornithology staffer Kitty Gifford,
a.k.a. Chairman Meow. “It’s a hard-hitting form of sisterhood.”
Gifford ought to know: she broke an ankle last season. 

Jezra Spisak ’01, a.k.a. Belle on Wheels, says the sport is a
great way to vent “suppressed aggression that women don’t often
get to unleash.” Spisak, a Cornell lab technician, was recruited
by Davidson and Gifford after they saw her skating inside the
Biotechnology Building. Sarah Alexander, a.k.a. Snarl Marx, saw
an ad for the SufferJets on Craigslist. Alexander, a grad student
in development sociology, had never roller skated before, though
she played soccer and lacrosse at Wells. “Joining the SufferJets
gave me a chance to strike a balance between the serious life of
grad school and the fun but rigorous athleticism of roller derby,”
she says. “I went to one practice and I was hooked.”

— Franklin Crawford
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Contact sport: The SufferJets at practice. Sarah Davidson (top), a.k.a. Sarabellum, is the team’s “jammer.”
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LISA BANLAKI FRANK

Here on the third floor of
the Writers Guild of Am-
erica Building in down-
town Los Angeles, the

hors d’oeuvres have been sampled. Intro-
ductions have been made, connections
reestablished. Now it’s time to get down to
business—a panel discussion with a Tin-
seltown title: “How to Break and Enter in
Hollywood (Without Getting Arrested).”
Moderator Howard Rodman ’71, a screen-
writer, novelist, and professor at the USC
School of Cinematic Arts, starts the con-
versation. “This is a panel,” he says,
“about minimizing the ramen years.” 

Rodman introduces the four men sit-
ting alongside him—Jack Farrell ’84,
Brian Dreyfuss ’91, Will Gluck ’93, and
Bill Langworthy ’97—who have various
writing, producing, directing, editing,

That’s Showbiz
Program opens doors  for Cornellians 
with Hollywood dreams

and/or agenting credits. Then he suggests
there are two theories of how to start out
in Hollywood: either take the worst job at
the best place or “do something that has
nothing to do with the entertainment
industry, so you can maintain the purity
of your vision.” 

For the next ninety minutes, the pan-
elists offer assessments of this notion and
candid answers to questions. They discuss
the ratio of acceptance versus rejection in
Hollywood, the necessity (or not) of film
school, how to sell yourself, and how to
become an expert without getting pigeon-
holed. For the two dozen interns and sev-
eral dozen alumni in attendance, it’s Hol-
lywood 101. 

The Cornell in Hollywood program,
which premiered in December 2006, is
not so much a spin-off or a sequel as a re-

imagination. For many years, the Cornell
Club of Los Angeles (CCLA) has been
holding events catering to alumni in the
film and TV industries. But then freelance
entertainment journalist Nancy Mills ’64
and engineer-turned-producer Nick Muc-
cini ’87 hatched a more ambitious plan.
Why not add a career development com-
ponent to the mix, to help alumni and
current students who want to work in
Hollywood but have no connections to
the industry?

“It’s such a specific niche, and there
are a lot of people trying to get in, but
there are no easy ways to do that,” says
Muccini, who (with Jim Tavares ’92) cre-
ated the Cornell Alumni Short Film Festi-
val to showcase films by Cornellians and
now runs his own production company.
Mills and Muccini assembled a board of
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advisers consisting of industry profession-
als like Ron Moore ’86, a veteran of “Star
Trek” and most recently a writer-producer
of “Battlestar Galactica,” and Gaye Hirsch
’84, senior vice president of current pro-
gramming at the CW network. Actor
David Greenman ’00 and writer-producer
Drew Brody ’94 were tapped to helm a
summer internship program. Cornell in
Hollywood has collected nearly 800 e-mail
addresses of local alumni for its database,
with an eye toward increasing contact
with Cornellians in the entertainment
industry beyond Southern California. 

Cornell in Hollywood is one of nine
similar clubs (including Harvardwood and
Yale in Hollywood) that comprise Ivy
Entertainment, a networking organization
that often hosts larger events of its own.
“One of the great skill sets, and one of the
predictors of success out here, is being
able to develop relationships and get your
projects moving forward without turning
people off,” says Brody, who has written
and produced several plays as well as a
straight-to-DVD feature, Desert of Blood.
“It’s about meeting people, but where do
you begin? If you’re all Cornell alums,
that’s a great place to start.”

The “How to Break In” panel discus-
sion was one of more than a dozen events
that the interns could attend last summer—
including film screenings, roundtable sem-
inars with industry professionals, and the
occasional picnic or L.A. Dodgers game.
There were seven interns in summer 2007,
but a Cornell Alumni Federation grant
aided expansion of the program in 2008.
Seventy-five hopefuls applied, and twenty-
eight were accepted to positions at man-
agement, film production, and Internet
video companies, most run by Cornellians.
“It’s a win-win situation,” says Brody. “We
get them the smartest interns in town.”

Star Li ’10, an applied economics and
management major in the Ag college,
interned at SpiritClips, a company founded
by Rob Fried ’81 that offers inspirational
short films available for online streaming.
Although she is a member of the Cornell
Film Club, she arrived at the company’s
Pasadena offices with no moviemaking
experience, few industry contacts, and a
fear that her dream career was impossible.
But at SpiritClips, she edited the short
films and assisted with research. “It
opened my eyes to what creating a movie
would actually be like,” says Li, who says
she benefited most from the program’s net-
working opportunities. “It wasn’t just the
internship. It was the fact that I took the
initiative and made an effort to stay in
touch with everyone. Now I realize that
this is something I can do.”

— Brad Herzog ’90
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Waste Not, Want Not
Cornell’s bioenergy plan gains steam

F rom a knoll on the eastern
slope of Mount Pleasant,
Drew Lewis can see more
than four miles over hill

and dale to Cornell’s organic research
farm. A few promotions ago, the director
of agricultural operations for Cornell’s
Ithaca-based Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion often ran a tractor for the better part
of a day—and the spot where he’s brought
his vehicle to rest on this pristine April
afternoon was always his favorite among
the University’s nearly 10,000 acres of
New York State field and forest. Bluebirds
wheel above bending perennial grasses, a
turkey struts through the adjoining wood-
lot, and nearby winter wheat sprouts
already stand several inches tall. 

Today, this pastoral setting is the last
stop on Lewis’s inspection of a half-dozen
venues—including a poultry barn, two
former logging sites, and the campus com-
posting operation—all likely to factor in
Cornell’s nascent Renewable Bioenergy
Initiative (CURBI). Its goal: deploy faculty
research to test multiple ag-based tech-
nologies to fuel the University’s new com-
bined heat and power plant, further Cor-
nell’s transition to carbon neutrality, and
prove the viability of agrarian energy pro-
duction throughout the region. “We have
the opportunity to work collaboratively
and take a multidisciplinary approach to
answer questions with science, not emo-
tion,” says Lewis, MS ’03, CURBI’s proj-
ect manager. “Either we will be a leader

in renewable energy or we’ll be on the
sidelines. Cornell is positioned to do this,
and do it right.”

The first step, says Lewis, is the recog-
nition that waste has intrinsic value—not
a tough sell for a fourth-generation farmer
from central New York and the former
manager of Cornell’s composting opera-
tion. “Growing up on a farm, you get cre-
ative,” he says. “It’s a culture of ‘waste
not, want not,’ both in terms of money
and efficacy.” In January, the New York
State Energy Research and Development
Authority provided funds for a feasibility
study to evaluate the environmental, eco-
nomic, and social benefits associated with
anaerobic digestion, biodiesel production,
high-efficiency biomass combustion, and

ROBERT BARKER / UP

Back to nature: Drew Lewis, MS ’03, is project manager of Cornell’s Renewable Bioenergy Initiative.
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pyrolysis (chemical decomposition at high
temperatures). Which technologies will
rise to the top remains to be seen; a
tempting prospect, Lewis notes, might
involve serial processing of each unit of
waste—for example, using discarded veg-
etable oil to make biodiesel, generating
methane from the byproducts via anaero-
bic digestion, and finally converting what
remains into biochar through pyrolysis for
use as a soil amendment. “It’s most
responsible to use pre-existing waste
streams,” says Lewis. “Food scraps and
manure are a logical first place to look.
We already generate up to 8,000 tons of
compost annually.”

CURBI scientific adviser Largus Ange-
nent, an associate professor of biological
and environmental engineering, notes that
a functioning facility that captures
methane from the University’s compost or
produces fuel from anaerobic digestion of
mixed grasses has enormous educational
and research potential. “We can use
CURBI to show that there are alternatives,
that we can actually do it,” says Ange-
nent, who studies the conversion of
organic wastes to bioenergy. “If someone
visits, they can tour the lab, but showing
them a full-scale digester and how it
works is a great opportunity.” 

Campus wide, Lewis has identified
fifty-seven organic waste streams and
more than two dozen academic fields rel-
evant to CURBI, from communications to
engineering to pathology. While the busi-
ness prospects for bioenergy have gotten
a huge boost in the last decade, the com-
plexity of biological systems means that
every angle yields new areas of investiga-
tion. “The more I get into this, the more
I realize how much we don’t know,” he
says. “It’s a great research problem.”

At the site of a 2008 timber harvest on
Mount Pleasant, an Extension forestry
researcher is studying the optimal place-
ment of discarded treetops to protect
young saplings from deer browsing. On
mixed parcels of switchgrass and other
perennial grasses one mile farther east, Lab
of Ornithology scientists document the
effect of cultivation practices on prairie
bird populations, plummeting nationwide.
“We want to make sure, as best we can,
not to proceed with this new opportunity
and then learn years down the road of
some unintended consequence,” says ento-
mologist Mike Hoffmann, director of the
Agricultural Experiment Station, which is
overseeing CURBI. “It’s got to make eco-
nomic, environmental, and social sense.
We want to be able to say with a high
level of assurance that it’s the right thing
to do for the triple bottom line.”

— Sharon Tregaskis ’95
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Ghosts of the Gun
In its final years, Ithaca’s abandoned firearms 
factory became the unlikeliest of art galleries

hunters, soldiers, and collectors. These designers and engineers
poured their working lives into the creation of shotguns, side
arms, and semi-automatics.

Following its closure in 1986, the plant became something
else entirely: a moldering dope den, crash pad, and spook house.
While the ground was contaminated with lead from decades of
making and testing firearms, the walls inside and out became a
canvas for the expressions of the drug-addled, as well as for
capable street artists—a collective that called itself the Vandal
Squad—whose surreal stencil works held their own against any

The Ithaca Gun factory—located on Gun Hill, just
below campus—produced one of the world’s
most celebrated firearms (aptly named Deerslayer)
as well as precision parts for the Sten gun, the

precursor to the Uzi. Military and riot police worldwide were on
familiar terms with Ithaca guns; the CIA, FBI, and ATF were reg-
ular visitors to Gun Hill. 

Among its employees were teams of artisans who engraved
elaborate images on the guns’ decorative metal plating and crafts-
men who fashioned the walnut stocks and handgrips favored by

FRANKLIN CRAWFORD

Shooting gallery: Journalist and photographer Franklin Crawford, a frequent CAM contributor, captured
a series of arresting images of the derelict Ithaca Gun factory that have been shown locally.
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urban graffiti.

Largely hidden from the public, their artistry was fascinating
as much for its subject matter as for its ironic origin. The word
“fate” appeared as a motif throughout the grungy complex;
Edgar Allan Poe’s glowering mug was rendered here and there.
The insignias of several Cornell frats suggest the facility also
served as a site for hazing rituals. The three crosses of Calvary
were well represented—a complex joke when you think about
“Gun Hill.” Obama got a plug, and there was poem, in French
and reeking of Rabelais, that asked the reader to imagine him-

self as a fish exploring “satin waterfalls.” 
Once upon a time, Ithaca Gun was a set piece of Americana,

central to the lives of generations of workers and their families.
Abandoned, “The Gun” became a post-postmodern teenage
wasteland, the antithesis of industry and manufacture, a toxic
site and museum of the absurd. By the time you read this, all of
it will have been demolished to make way for upscale condos.

— Franklin Crawford

For more images, visit cornellalumnimagazine.com.
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me, this is part of what I do as a researcher trying to understand
new trends in business. 

CAM: How many people “live” there?
RB: There are about 600,000 active users and 60,000 to 85,000
are online at any moment. Everything you see is created by a
user, so it’s filled with graphic artists, architects, musicians, actors,
set designers, scientists. There’s also a system for helping people
with disabilities come in. People who can’t walk in real life can
walk in Second Life.

CAM: How might virtual worlds change how people socialize? 
RB: There was a study at MIT where they put people on virtual
dates—one in a chat room, the other in a virtual art museum—
and found that interacting in a virtual world was a much better
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Cornell Alumni Magazine: Many people think of virtual worlds
just as venues for gamers. Why do they matter to business?
Robert Bloomfield: They’re the next generation in online plat-
forms. Think of it this way: A conference call is like being in
a room with people with a blindfold on, so all you hear are
voices. Then you move into something where you see video
and desktop sharing. But a virtual world is a real-
seeming place—you feel like you’re there with other peo-
ple, so it’s much more engaging. 

CAM: These days, how blurry is the line between real and
virtual?
RB: Is downloading music on the Web real world? Is read-
ing the New York Times on your Blackberry somehow less
“real” than buying the paper? I would argue we’re already
seeing a lot of blend between the physical and the digital. Dur-
ing the election, CNN had holograms of people being inter-
viewed; that’s an example of the type of thing that will 
happen. Or you’ll go to eBay, see 3-D representations of the
objects you bid on, and meet the buyers and sellers. It would be
much more like a real auction.

CAM: What’s “Metanomics”?
RB: I coined the term to mean business and policy in the “meta-
verse” of virtual worlds. But now it’s best known as the weekly
show I do online in Second Life that covers people who are 
taking virtual worlds seriously. This can be anyone from the com-
panies who are developing them for profit to the federal 
agencies that are using them to collaborate, train soldiers, all
sorts of things. 

CAM: At first glance, Second Life looks like another video
game. 
RB: It’s not a game, it’s a platform. You download the soft-
ware and you see a 3-D world where you can walk around
and talk with people using a headset. You have an avatar, which
is a cartoon representation of yourself you can modify. It com-
bines the visual elements of a world with the social networking
tools of Facebook. If you’re trying to build a community, Second
Life is great because of that immediacy. But it’s much less impos-
ing on bandwidth than video, because all you’re sending is bits
of information about your avatar.

CAM: What’s your avatar called?
RB: Buyers Sellers. It’s accounting humor.

CAM: Why do people join Second Life?
RB: Different reasons. A lot want to make new friends and do
unusual things—for them, it’s entertainment. They typically want
to retain their anonymity; it’s separate from their “first life.” For

The Body Electric
Johnson School professor and Metanomics host 
Robert Bloomfield studies the economics of virtual worlds

ANDY FRIEDMAN
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way to figure out if they had an affinity.
Would you rather watch funny YouTube
videos alone or with friends? You can go
into Second Life and stream them into a
region where you’re with people all over
the world who share a common interest
in seeing cats crawl in and out of boxes. 

CAM: Why is Second Life particularly
interesting to an economist?
RB: Any time you have things that people
want and resources are constrained, you
have supply and demand—and that’s
what economics is all about. In Second
Life, people retain intellectual property
rights over anything they create; if you
make a dress or a house, you can sell it in
a currency called Linden Dollars. There’s
an exchange market in which you can
trade Lindens for U.S. dollars and vice
versa at around 270 Lindens to the dollar.
The recent statistics are that over $1 mil-
lion a day changes hands.

CAM: Does the Second Life economy
offer wider lessons?
RB: In the real world we’ve had major
problems that many people attribute to
deregulation. I saw that all happen a year
or more earlier in Second Life, where the
banks and stock markets were entirely
unregulated—it was a libertarian’s dream.
In the absence of regulation, the banks did
a lot of risky things and had their own
systemic failures.

CAM: Can you give an example of how
the platform facilitates business?
RB: A woman at Samsung in California
was trying to interact with Korean
researchers, who faced a language prob-
lem. They tried conference calls, but it
didn’t work because the Koreans weren’t
comfortable, so they switched to Second
Life. And immediately they opened up—
everything you’ve heard about their 
buttoned-down, blue-suit culture went
away. Here they were, showing up in
wedding dresses and bringing in props to
help the conversation. 

CAM: Besides Metanomics, how does the
virtual world aid your work?
RB: I direct a research initiative for the
Financial Accounting Standards Board,
and we’ve been meeting in Second Life
every week since October. We’ve had
more than 100 professors and PhD stu-
dents come, and people often hang
around afterward to continue talking.
They may say, “This was fun. Do you
want to chat a little longer?” And they’ll
go take a balloon ride over a neighboring
island.

— Beth Saulnier

Better LateThan Never

A quarter-century after enrolling, a PhD earns his stripes

John O’Brien enrolled in Cornell’s doctoral program in the history of architecture in
the fall of 1984. Five years later he was granted a master’s degree—and a full two
decades after that, he finished his dissertation.

O’Brien’s degree was delayed, in part, by his work as an adjunct professor at the
University of Tennessee, Knoxville. But his biggest roadblock was medical: in 1995, he
was injured in an accident and became a C-6 quadriplegic. Much of his dissertation
research—on the centrally planned churches of architect Bernardo Antonio Vittone—
was done on the Web, through interlibrary loan, and with the aid of friends in Italy
who copied books and journal articles for him. (Although most of his fingers are para-
lyzed, he has some use of his arms and hands; with adaptive equipment he can grip a
pen and type with it.) “It certainly limited my travel,” says O’Brien, who visited Vit-
tone’s churches before his injury. “In the pre-Internet era, my research probably
would have been severely limited as well.”

A native of Memphis, O’Brien holds a BA in art history from the University of
Memphis, plus bachelor’s degrees in architecture and medieval cultural studies from
the University of Tennessee. (Says O’Brien with a laugh: “It’s called being a profes-
sional student.”) After his injury, he says, “things got put on hold for a good while,”
but he eventually resumed his doctoral work under architecture professor Christian
Otto. “Professor Otto would frequently ask when things would be wrapped up, but no
one put pressure on me,” he says. “There were times I didn’t know if I’d get it done,
but I always plugged away at it.”

He defended the dissertation several years ago via teleconference, then set about
making corrections and compiling nearly 250 illustrations. The Openwork Dome as
Sacred Theater was accepted in May—running 911 pages, including images and a
hefty bibliography. Although he was unable to attend Commencement, he’ll soon
receive his diploma and bound volumes of the thesis, which he hopes to have pub-
lished along with more recent research. “It feels wonderful,” he says. “But the real
happiness is that I don’t have to work on the dissertation anymore.”

ALESSANDRO MASTINO

Thesis topic: John O’Brien studied the architecture of Bernardo
Antonio Vittone, including Santa Chiara Church in Bra, Italy.
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The mother of a severely
autistic teenager blogged in
the Huffington Post that
she wished he would

“drown professionally, under a pile of
angry e-mails.” A writer for the Adventures
in Autism website called his research “inde-
fensible lunacy and junk science.” When

When It Rains...
An economist’s linking of weather, TV viewing, 
and autism sparks a firestorm

Cornell economist Michael Waldman
released a study in 2006 showing that tele-
vision viewing in early childhood may be a
trigger for autism, he was besieged with
irate messages and postings from parents
and doctors. After years of research show-
ing that nothing in the family environment
could cause autism, Waldman was blaming

parents—though indirectly—for planting
their children in front of the TV.

For Waldman, an expert in applied
microeconomics and director of Cornell’s
Institute for the Advancement of Eco-
nomics, the reaction was not entirely
unexpected. As the father of a son who
had suffered from an autism spectrum dis-
order, he knew the pain of the diagnosis
and the struggle to find an effective treat-
ment. “I’d been reading what both the
medical community and the parent groups
were saying,” he says. “There’s a basic
belief that they have strong evidence that
television or something in the family envi-
ronment can’t be the trigger—if there is a
trigger. The reality is that there is no
strong evidence. Very few studies have
looked at it.”

The diagnosis for his son, then nearly
three, came just after his baby sister was
born, when he started watching more tele-
vision. Though none of his doctors men-
tioned it as a possible cause, Waldman
sharply reduced the boy’s screen time,
among other interventions, because he had
read about the negative effects it can have
on child development. Within a year, his
son had improved and eventually recovered
fully, leading Waldman to wonder whether
television had induced the disorder. Find-
ing no studies linking TV and autism, he
began contacting medical researchers.
When none showed any interest in investi-
gating the relationship, he decided to delve
into the issue himself, assembling a team
that included Cornell health economist
Sean Nicholson and Nodir Adilov, PhD
’05, one of Waldman’s former graduate stu-
dents, now an economist at Indiana 
University-Purdue University. 

Autism diagnoses have skyrocketed
over the past thirty years, rising from a
rate of one in 2,500 children to one in
150, according to the most recent estimate
from the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention. While research has focused
primarily on genetic causes and abnor-
malities in brain structure, Waldman

CORBIS / FOTOSEARCH
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wanted to explore an environmental fac-
tor—television—by studying how children
spend their time indoors. Using the
Bureau of Labor Statistics’ American Time
Use Survey, he and his colleagues con-
cluded that the amount of TV young chil-
dren watch increases when it rains or
snows. They then analyzed county-level
autism rates in four states: Oregon and
Washington, where the Cascade Moun-
tains divide each state into wet and dry
halves, and California and Pennsylvania,
where they wanted to study the effects of
cable subscription rates on autism.

The researchers found that in the
western counties of Oregon and Wash-
ington, which have four times as much
precipitation as those in the east, the
autism rate was 2.2 times higher. And in
California and Pennsylvania, they attrib-
uted 17 percent of the increase in the
autism rate for children born between
1972 and 1989 to the growth of cable
subscriptions and the subsequent rise in
television viewing. They concluded that
although the results don’t definitely prove
that early childhood viewing is a trigger,
“we believe our results provide sufficient
support for the possibility that until fur-
ther research can be conducted, it might
be prudent to act as if it were.” Their
findings, presented at a National Bureau
of Economic Research conference in 2006,

sparked charges that economists were not
qualified to study autism. “It’s pure spec-
ulation,” said Mikhail Mirer, a pediatric
neurologist who has a caseload of 100
autistic children at the Good Samaritan
Hospital Medical Center on Long Island.
“I could say that selling lollipops at gas
stations is a cause.”

Unfazed, Waldman and his colleagues
published their research last November in
the Archives of Pediatrics & Adolescent
Medicine. Developed from their earlier
work, the article reported that because
autism rates were higher in the counties
that had more precipitation, one of sev-
eral environmental factors associated with
indoor activities could be triggering the
disorder in genetically vulnerable chil-
dren. Among the possibilities: television,
vitamin D deficiency, household chemi-
cals, air pollution, or chemicals in the pre-
cipitation itself. The researchers backed
off their emphasis on television as the pri-
mary trigger, they say, because it was eas-
ier to have the results published if they
were less controversial. “Medical journals
tend to be cautious, I think in a good
way,” Nicholson explains. “We can with
more confidence say there is a relation-
ship between precipitation and autism
than we can say there is a relationship
between TV and autism.”

In a commentary published in the

same issue, University of Washington epi-
demiologist Noel Weiss wrote that other
factors may explain the higher incidences
of autism. For example, the western,
rainier areas of Washington and Oregon
are more urbanized and wealthier than
the arid, rural eastern counties—raising
the possibility that the increase could be
tied to socioeconomic status. Weiss also
questioned whether the study would
cause panic when the conclusions remain
tentative. “What if someone is going to
decide to move because they are worried
that their child is going to become autis-
tic?” Weiss asks. “Or not move, but just
worry about it?”

In response, Waldman says he and his
colleagues made it clear that the study
was preliminary and should not be taken
as a directive to parents. Their research,
he adds, used controls that eliminated fac-
tors other than precipitation. For exam-
ple, the study compared how autism rates
rose and fell as precipitation varied over
time within each county, and again it
found that children exposed to more rain-
fall in their first three years had higher
rates of autism. “The way we view the
paper is: ‘Here is a clue.’ Maybe it will
turn out to be important. Maybe it
won’t,” he says. “But the relationship is
certainly strong.”

— Sherrie Negrea
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S orority sister Emily has been back on campus for
only an hour, but she’s already livid. As if not
having valet parking for her BMW weren’t bad
enough, a Prius wallpapered with “inspirational”

bumper stickers has taken her spot. She slams the door behind
her, clutching her Dolce & Gabbana bag and sunglasses, and
vents to her roommates. “Why would I transfer to Columbia,”
she shrieks, “when I can come back to Recycle-Everything
Land?” Her roommates sit nervously, waiting for her to erupt
again. But she just sighs and smiles. “At least we have Ugg boots
and North Face fleeces!”

Welcome to Cornell University—as seen through the lens of
Ithaca College. Emily and her fellow Cornellians are characters
on “Ivy,” a six-episode sitcom that aired on IC’s student-run TV
station and is available online at ictv.org. Filmed in the satirical
style of MTV’s popular faux-reality shows like “The Hills” and

The Young and the Restless
In a TV satire, life on the Hill is all drama (and drinking)

“Laguna Beach,” ICTV’s production chronicles the melodrama
of six stereotypical undergrads—preoccupied with dating, drink-
ing, and basking in the prestige of their Ivy League school. They
include leading man and lost soul Chris, torn between studying
pre-med and hotel management—and between dating the prissy-
but-promiscuous Emily and artsy Natalie. Then there’s Lex, the
arrogant son of a Fortune 500 executive. “Did you know that
over 99 percent of all Cornell grads go on to become important
people?” he muses in the first episode, as he and his friends
lounge around their Collegetown apartment playing Guitar Hero. 

When the show’s three-episode first season aired in the fall
of 2008, the reaction was loud and mixed. Some people on both
campuses found its satire entertaining, even if based on exag-
gerated stereotypes, and it was named ICTV’s best new show in
a poll of Ithaca students and faculty. Though a few Cornellians
wrote the producers calling the show “amazing” and “accurate,”
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others slammed its over-the-top carica-
tures. On online message boards at the
Daily Sun and Ivygate.com, supporters of
the two schools traded barbs: Cornellians
said the show revealed IC’s inferiority
complex, while Ithaca students called the
East Hill denizens “pompous” and “elit-
ist.” But Ithaca junior Matt Baldovsky,
who played the frat-obsessed Bradley,
argues the show wasn’t intended to be an
analysis of Cornell or its rivalry with
Ithaca but a spoof of college life every-
where. “You could take the same charac-
ters and put them at our school, and
you’d have a similar show,” he says. “It’s
not like Cornell’s the only school with
promiscuity and alcoholism.”

For season two, which aired last
spring, the production staff enlisted two
“Cornell consultants.” One was Dan
Tracy ’10, an ILR major who sent a fan
letter and was promptly tapped for input.
After recommending scenic spots on cam-
pus and forwarding the Daily Sun’s “161
Things to Do at Cornell Before You Grad-
uate,” Tracy tried to steer the show away

from its first-season stereotypes. “Their
representation of frats didn’t reflect the
Cornell Greek system,” says Tracy, a
member of Delta Phi. “I wanted them to
know our system is diverse and we’re not
Animal House boozehounds.”

The show’s other consultant was Jon
Rosales ’08, who left East Hill after two
years as an engineering major, realizing
that home schooling hadn’t fully prepared
him for Cornell’s academic rigors. He
eventually enrolled at IC, where he’s a
senior majoring in history. “I worked at
the Louie’s Lunch truck across from Ris-
ley Hall and saw some hilarious charac-
ters,” says Rosales. “I hope ‘Ivy’ was a
healthy dose of self-realization for the
University. Everyone needs to laugh at
themselves from time to time.” As one
version of the show’s ever-changing dis-
claimer puts it: “The characters involved
may or may not be somewhat based upon
actual Cornell students. Okay. Yeah,
they’re kind of based upon actual Cornell
students. Like pretty much.”

— Brian Hotchkiss

Cast of characters: The fictional Cornell students on “Ivy” run
the gamut of stereotypes from frat boy to nerd to party girl.
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The work of composer John Fitz
Rogers, DMA ’96, has been
described as postmodern. “I don’t
know what that means, honestly,”
he says with a chuckle. “I listen to
all kinds of music and I’ve had
formative experiences in classical,
jazz, rock, pop, and also West
African drumming, which I studied
while working on my master’s. I
believe in drawing on different
kinds of music as a painter might
paint with many different hues.”

Rogers is an associate professor
of composition at the University of
South Carolina, where he is also
artistic director of the Southern
Exposure New Music Series. That
position, he says, puts him in con-
tact with many other composers
and performers who share his love
for music that is both compositionally adventurous and engaging for listeners.

Once Removed, Rogers’s recent CD on the Innova label, showcases his chamber
music. The opener, “Blue River Variations,” is a solo piano piece colored by myriad
influences, from Franz Schubert and Erik Satie to Scott Joplin and Keith Jarrett.
There are also two suites: “Sonata Lunaris,” for violin and piano, and “Memoria
Domi,” for violin, piano, clarinet, and cello. But the most arresting piece is the
title track, a sort-of-minimalist work for two marimba players who perform while
listening to click tracks rather than each other. (A click track is like a recording of
a metronome, used to give the performer the correct tempo.) “The two musicians
are not listening to the same click track,” explains Rogers. “One is slightly behind
the other, which means you get a rapid ‘pinging,’ because if they stay locked to
the clicks there are only two spots where they play a note together.” The effect is
mesmerizing, with shifting melodies and slippery rhythms that intertwine like the
multicolored threads of a tapestry.

At Cornell, Rogers studied with Steven Stucky, DMA ’78, and Roberto Sierra.
“They both have great ears and the ability to bring out the best in students,” he
says, “and also to gently point out areas where you might be able to develop fur-
ther.” Rogers wrote his dissertation on Igor Stravinsky and says that the Russian

composer has had a lasting
effect on his work. “He has
always been important to me,
not only from a rhythmic
dimension but also because of
his beautifully balanced sense
of form. I think very much
about form and pacing in my
pieces.”

As for being postmodern?
“I’m not really concerned with
labels,” Rogers says. “The most
important question to me is,
am I creating the best piece
that I can?”

For more, go to: 
www.johnfitzrogers.com
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Multiple Influences, Singular Style
Cornell-trained composer defies labels

ANDREW HAWORTH

Cornell Sheep Program
Blankets

Created from wool of
Cornell Dorset and

Finnsheep, each blanket is 
serially numbered on the Cornell

Sheep Program logo and comes
with a certificate of authenticity.

Red stripes at each end and red binding
accent the 100% virgin wool.

Blanket sales help to support the Cornell
Sheep Program, and $10 from each sale
goes to an undergraduate scholarship
fund.

Lap robe (60 x 48 inches, 1 stripe) $80
Single (60 x 90 inches, 3 stripes) $111
Double (72 x 90 inches, 3 stripes) $122
Queen (78 x 104 inches, 3 stripes) $149

8% tax (within NY)
$8 per blanket shipping.

Cornell Orchards, Cornell Dairy Store, or
the Department of Animal Science,
114 Morrison Hall, Cornell University,

Ithaca, NY 14853-4801

Phone 607-255-7712
Fax 607-255-9829

www.sheep.cornell.edu
(click on blankets)

cspblankets@cornell.edu
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lease. I spent those two days moving, hauling boxes in and out
of a ’92 Volvo.

There is some comfort in the cyclical nature of college hous-
ing. In mid-May, underclassmen wrestle with zippers, grill hotdogs
over burning class notes, and go home—already missing their free-
dom and their friends. Then, in mid-August, they repack their
hippo-sized bags to return to Ithaca, just at the brink of parental-
induced insanity—already missing the free food and laundry.

For seniors, the end-of-the-year ritual takes on new meaning:
sometime in early June they pack up and leave the key for the
landlord one last time. Being one of them, I blame nostalgia for
the sleepless nights. I pored over every keepsake and piece of
paper, not wanting to miss anything that would spark a memory
of a raucous Lynah Rink or a streaky sunset atop Libe Slope.

I found a sequined eye patch crafted at “Pirate Night” at the
Johnson Museum my freshman year. Covering the event was one
of my first assignments for the Daily Sun; the belly-dancing troupe
angrily called for my resignation after I described them as “scant-
ily clad.” I discovered the Big Red athletic gear called “Teagles”
(from the campus building where we picked them up) that I had
not returned at the end of sophomore year, when stress fractures
forced me to stop running varsity cross-country. I unearthed a
goodbye card from my “flatmates” when I studied abroad in Lon-
don junior year, and a senior year government prelim I bombed
and kept as punishment. They are all coming with me.

You move out, but you don’t necessarily move on. Ithaca will
always be home. I’ve got half a dozen former addresses to choose
from, and some heavy boxes to prove it.

— Molly O'Toole ’09
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Streaking the Slope
On my twentieth birthday I cried, knowing I couldn’t use the “stu-
pid teenager” excuse anymore. On my twenty-second last Novem-
ber, I comforted myself that I was still a college student. On the
Monday before graduation this spring, I sat in the back of a CUPD
squad car, hoping the officer would believe that my naked Senior
Week shenanigan was motivated by anxiety about the future.

Cornell’s tradition of tomfoolery is a rich one, dating back
to Willard Straight 1901, a mischievous architecture student
famous for founding Dragon Day, marrying rich, and donating
a sizeable sum to the University—but barring its use for academic
purposes.

In honor of this legacy, I stood shivering behind a tree with
a group of female friends, wearing only a summer dress, winter
hat, and running shoes. We nervously scanned Libe Slope,
crowded with students watching the latest James Bond movie on
a giant screen. We screwed up our courage with the motivation
of making a lasting memory—of one final chance to, well, do
something stupid.

We took a collective breath, slipped off our dresses, and ran.
As our small herd galloped through the wet grass toward the
projector, the crowd began to murmur, “What are they doing?”
and “Wait, are they . . . ?” among claps, cheers, and laughter.
Ahead of the pack, I pumped a fist triumphantly, breathless from
cold and adrenaline, and nearly fell. The scratch of gravel and
sympathetic noises from the crowd indicated that one girl had
stumbled on an asphalt path, but I feared slowing down to look.
I pulled on my dress clumsily in a patch of trees—and the
moment I stepped into the street, I was greeted by a squad car.
(My partners in crime escaped.)

“Don’t move,” the officer said. “Do you know what I
stopped you for?” Yes. When one last chance to experience the
freedom of college life presented itself, I took it.

In the Office of the Judicial Administrator the next day I
played nervously with the honors cord I had just picked up, won-
dering if I would ever get to wear it. Luckily, I was allowed to
graduate; my sentence consisted of a “reflective essay” on my
transgression.

Now, what requires more courage than my act of public
lewdness—as my offense was deemed—is embracing the future.
Fully clothed.

— Molly O’Toole ’09

Moving Out, But Not On
My eyelids are still heavy from the two all-nighters I pulled last
week, and I’m not even in school anymore. How cruel that as
the grueling academic year comes to an end . . . so does your

What’s Black and White and . . . ?

Selections from RedAllOver,
CAM’s student intern blog at
cornellalumnimagazine.com

UP / LISA BANLAKI FRANK
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Featured Selection

If you were to ask a wine afi-
cionado which Finger Lakes
wine has been rated 90 points
by Wine Spectator the most

times, he or she would probably sug-
gest a Riesling from one of the
region’s pioneering wineries of the
Sixties and Seventies. The correct
answer, however, would be the
Standing Stone Vidal Ice.

Standing Stone winery was
founded in 1991 by Tom and
Marti Macinski with historic vine-
yards previously owned by Gold
Seal. The first crush was two years
later, and in 1995 they produced
a mere fifty cases of their first
Vidal Ice. Patterned after the great
eisweins of Germany, it was a lus-
cious dessert wine made from
Vidal grapes that were picked
after being frozen on the vine.
Vidal, a hybrid grape developed in
France, is well-suited to the pro-
duction of dessert wines. Even
when fully ripe, it maintains the good
acidity needed for balance in a sweet wine.

The 2007 vintage is perhaps the best

yet. The flavor is very rich, with
hints of peach, pineapple, honey,
and ginger beautifully intermingled
in the long finish. It’s quite sweet but
doesn’t really taste it, as the residual
sugar is in perfect balance with the
mouthwatering acidity. Marti Ma-
cinski says they no longer freeze the
grapes on the vine; instead, they use
a commercial freezer that can get
the fruit “as hard as marbles” at a
temperature below 0°F. This elimi-
nates much of the grapes’ water
content when they are crushed,
thus insuring a rich, opulent wine.

Try this delicious nectar on its
own as dessert. It can also be
paired with orange-fleshed melon,
poached fruit, flamboyant fruit
concoctions such as bananas Fos-
ter, or custardy treats like crème
brûlée. However you serve this ice
wine, it will provide a memorable
ending to the meal.

— Dave Pohl

Dave Pohl, MA ’79, is a wine buyer at
Northside Wine & Spirits in Ithaca.

Wines
of the
Finger
Lakes

STANDING STONE 2007 VIDAL ICE
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...And
4,725of
your 
closest
friends

Photographs by
Dede Hatch

Reunion 2009 brought a record-setting 4,726 Cornellians back
to campus, with 6,698 total in attendance counting family and
guests. The Class of ’59 had the highest return rate, at 25.6 percent.
Four classes—1944, 1959, 1974, and 1989—set Reunion attendance
records. The oldest Cornellian on campus was Bill Vanneman ’31, a
longtime member of the Continuous Reunion Club who turned 100
in April. He was feted with a private party at the Statler Hotel
(guests included three Cornell presidents) and the singing of “Happy
Birthday” during Cornelliana Night in Bailey Hall. Reunion 
campaigns raised some $112 million—a record—from 7,312 
donors and 590 Tower Club members. 

In addition to the Reunion standards—canoeing on Beebe Lake, the Olin Lecture, tours
of the Johnson Museum and the Plantations—this year’s gathering included some new
events. Folk singer Peter Yarrow ’59 of Peter, Paul, and Mary fame led a “Romp and
Stomp” retrospective; the Cornell Native American Alumni Association held a traditional
Iroquois social; and the University Library gave alumni of all ages lessons in how to Twitter.

Reports of the Reunion classes will appear in the Class Notes section in September/
October 2009. For more Reunion photo coverage, go to cornellalumnimagazine.com.
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Dog day afternoon: 
Lou Alvarez ’49, BA
’57, and  ten-year-old
standard poodle Cleo
at the All-Alumni Affair
in Barton Hall
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Learning the ropes: 
Deena Berton ’88, MBA ’89,
and son Ezra Odio at Cornell 
Outdoor Education’s Hoffman
Challenge Course
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Just folks: Ellen Stekert ’57 and 
Peter Yarrow ’59 at the “Romp 
and Stomp” revival

On your mark: Competitors
prepare for the Reunion Run
outside Barton Hall.
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Tribal rhythms: The Cornell 
Native American Alumni 
Association hosts a traditional
Iroquois social on Bailey Plaza.
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Memory books: Jacquelyn Browne ’87,
Anthony Browne ’88, and Carl Marshall
’88 flip through photo albums at the
Cornell Black Alumni Association 
gathering.

Captain of industry: President
David Skorton (left) discusses
corporate social responsibility
with Indian business magnate
Ratan Tata ’59, BArch ’62, at 
the annual Olin Lecture.
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Tree of knowledge: Alumni enjoy
a tour of Cornell Plantations.
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His civil rights activism and leftist
politics cost him a career in American
academia. Now in his nineties, 
mathematician Lee Lorch ’35 is still
fighting the good fight.

By Brad Herzog

48 Cornell Alumni Magazine | cornellalumnimagazine.com

A
dvanced math isn’t often the place
where metaphors are mined. A discus-
sion of, say, Lebesgue constants or
Fourier analysis—the kinds of con-
cepts with which York University 
professor emeritus Lee Lorch ’35
made his academic mark over the
course of more than a half-century—

is not going to rouse the poet in most people. But Lorch isn’t
your typical numbers man; he has long been known for his abil-
ity to take a familiar mathematical concept and apply it to new
areas of thought. So now, he sits in his two-bedroom apartment
overlooking Toronto’s Distillery District and employs that skill
in an attempt to explain his unwavering efforts to promote
racial and gender equality. “Asymptotic expansions,” says the
ninety-three-year-old mathematician. When he is met by a blank
stare, he continues in layman’s terms. “Essentially what that
means is being able to take a complicated expression and
replace it with a simple one after sufficient time has elapsed. Or
sufficient distance.” 

A Life in Sum
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The war at home: Lee
Lorch ’35 and his wife,
Grace (above left, 
during his Army days),
helped integrate
Stuyvesant Town, 
the Manhattan housing 
development that
specifically excluded
blacks.

PROVIDED

PROVIDED
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demic and political freedom on campuses. He had been, or soon
would be, involved in civil rights struggles in places ranging from
New York City housing complexes to Tennessee math confer-
ences to Arkansas schools. And now he was essentially being
asked if he was a good enough American.

Are you or have you ever been a member of the Communist
Party? Lorch responded that he was not currently a member. As
for the rest, he kept mum, earning an indictment for contempt
of Congress. (He was later acquitted.) “It depends on how tech-
nical you want to be,” Lorch now says of his reticence. Then he
adds with a grin: “And when you’re before a body of that sort,
you want to be very technical.” 

It wasn’t the lure of communism but rather an abhorrence
of fascism that shaped Lorch’s world view—as a Jew who came
of age during the rise of the Nazi Party. His father was a butcher
from Germany, his mother a schoolteacher whose family emi-
grated from Alsace-Lorraine. They raised four children in New
York City. When Hitler came to power in 1933, Lorch’s father,
the only member of his family who had left Germany, maneu-
vered to save as many people as possible, bringing over anyone

who could claim to be a
relative, accurately or not.
In fact, he took responsi-
bility for so many people
that one day a letter ar-
rived from the U.S. State
Department announcing
that it wouldn’t accept any
more affidavits from him.
“So that was a big influ-
ence,” says Lorch, “the
rise of fascism and the fail-
ure of the so-called demo-
cratic West to oppose it in
any way.”

When World War II arrived, Lorch was determined to do his
part. After earning a bachelor’s degree in mathematics from Cor-
nell (where he joined anti-fascist organizations and participated

As if to prove a point, he rises from his chair with great
effort, grabs a knit cap and down jacket, and motions toward
the door. “Come on, I want to show you something.” Shuffling
behind a wheeled walker, he leads his visitor into the teeth-
chattering cold of Canada in mid-March. Along sidewalks,
through intersections, testing the patience of late afternoon traf-
fic, he arrives several blocks later at Market Lane Public School. 

A staff member is about to lock up for the day, but her eyes
light up at the sight of Lorch. “Well, hello!” she says, as if she
has seen his face often. But of course she has. At the entrance to
the largely minority school, alongside paintings of Barack Obama
and Martin Luther King Jr., is a wall sculpture honoring Lorch.
Surrounding a likeness of him are smaller depictions of various
aspects of his life—a pi symbol, a picture of Albert Einstein, a
photograph of an African American girl surrounded by an angry
mob. Beneath it all is Lorch’s favorite response when asked about
his lifelong efforts on behalf of civil rights—a complex concept
made simple: “The question isn’t why some people behave
decently, it’s why too many others don’t.” 

Sufficient time has elapsed for Lorch to reflect on the distance

he has been forced to keep. For a half-century, he has been an
American in exile—a man of principle ostracized by academic
institutions and persecuted by a country that claims to value free-
dom above all else.

Lorch’s bookshelf, in the home office that
doubles as his bedroom, is a reflection of his
dichotomous interests. Alongside titles like Max-
imum Principles in Differential Equations and
Elements of Number Theory are The American
Inquisition and Cold War on Campus. A shelf is
dedicated to the Collected Works of Karl Marx
and Friedrich Engels. Above his bed hangs a cal-
endar that he brought home from a trip to the
Soviet Union in 1986. Vladimir Lenin stares
down from the cover. 

The scene begs a question: “Do you still con-
sider yourself a communist?”

He doesn’t hesitate. “Yes.”
Fifty-five years ago, in the midst of

McCarthyism, when he was called before the
House Committee on Un-American Activities and
asked much the same question, Lorch was more
circumspect. This was during his decade-long
journey through some of the darkest days of
American hypocrisy. Because of his public stand
on civil rights, he had already lost faculty posi-
tions at two American universities and would
meet the same fate at two more. He had been
invited for tea with Einstein—who didn’t want to
talk shop but to discuss the curtailment of aca-

Above his bed hangs a calendar that he
brought home from a trip to the Soviet
Union in 1986. Vladimir Lenin stares down
from the cover. 

The scene begs a question: ‘Do you still
consider yourself a communist?’

He doesn’t hesitate. ‘Yes.’

Red Scare: A meeting of the House Committee on 
Un-American Activities, which called Lorch to testify.

PROVIDED
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in a handful of demonstrations) and a master’s from the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati, he accepted a position as a mathematician
with the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, the pre-
cursor to NASA. But while he thought he was contributing to
the war effort, he soon discovered that the lag between theoret-
ical studies and practical applications was likely longer than the
length of the war. So he resigned from the draft-exempt job to
serve in the Army.

But he ran into unexpected obstacles. While working at
NACA in Hampton, Virginia, Lorch had refused to eat in the
city’s segregated restaurants. Instead, he opted for the cafeteria
at historically black Hampton Institute (now Hampton Univer-
sity), where he was soon asked to instruct an evening math class,
his first teaching job. It raised eyebrows in military intelligence
circles. “It had a big influence on my military non-career,” he
says. “I mean, I was there. I was with an outfit. But I had no real
responsibilities.” He spent much of his time as an assistant base
inspector at Will Rogers Field in Oklahoma. 

Lorch’s wartime observations of racial inequal-
ity—the black soldiers at Rogers Field who
were overqualified to mop floors; the black
companies on troop transports who always
seemed to do the dirty work—only reinforced
his sense of outrage. So when he was hired as

an instructor at City College of New York, he took a public
stand against racist practices. 

Life lesson: A portrait honoring Lorch’s activism hangs outside a Toronto public school.

A new middle-income development had been built on Man-
hattan’s First Avenue, largely to house returning veterans. It was
called Stuyvesant Town, and there was no shortage of applica-
tions. Lorch was aware that its owner, the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company, had a strict “no Negroes” housing policy,
going so far as to refuse to accept applications from non-whites.
“There was talk of a boycott, but that was quixotic,” says Lorch.
“Met Life would have gotten the tenants it wanted.” So instead,
he and others intended to change the policy from the inside.
Lorch moved into Stuyvesant Town with his wife, Grace, and
infant daughter, Alice. He became vice chair of the Tenants Com-
mittee to End Discrimination and took the fight to both the
courts and the court of public opinion. “We lost all the way up
to the Supreme Court, but maintaining the struggle in the pub-
lic eye brought eventual success,” says Lorch. “We had one
advantage—all the publicity about Met Life’s policies was affect-
ing business. At the time, they wrote 75 percent of the life insur-
ance policies held by blacks—of course, at discriminatory rates.
But things went so bad for them that they had to close their
Harlem office. So there was leverage.”

But the publicity cost Lorch his job. In 1949, the promotions
committee of the CCNY math department recommended that he
be elevated to assistant professor; instead, he wasn’t reap-
pointed—a move seen by many as a reaction to his activism. An
investigation was called for by the New York Chapter of the
NAACP, the American Jewish Congress, and the Teachers Union.
One student, Leonard Gross, led a small delegation into City
College President Harry Wright’s office to protest the firing. “He

BRAD HERZOG
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talked politely, but in effect he told us we wouldn’t understand
these things,” says Gross, a math professor at Cornell since 1960.
“He didn’t strike me as a straightforward man.” Although
Wright told the New York Times that “Dr. Lorch’s teaching qual-
ifications had not been questioned,” he also stated simply,
“Sometimes you have to do things in this life which you don’t
care to explain.” 

And so it began for Lee Lorch: the road to exile. 
Lorch found another job, this time as an assistant professor

at Penn State University. Eight
months later, after he was again rec-
ommended for promotion, he was
informed that his contract would
not be renewed. Lorch argued that
administrators were unhappy with
his refusal to answer questions
about his former associations and
his civil rights efforts; he claimed
that Penn State’s provost called his
attempt to integrate Stuyvesant
Town “extreme, illegal, and im-
moral, and damaging to the public
relations of the college”—ironic,
given the negative attention Lorch’s
dismissal engendered. This time,
there were objections from organi-
zations ranging from the Liberal

Arts Student Council to the Pennsylvania AFL-CIO. In an edi-
torial, the Times opined that “academic freedom is really imper-
iled if a professor is to be penalized because he takes a firm and
positive stand against racial discrimination.” Seventy-year-old
Albert Einstein joined the chorus of protesters, too, inviting
Lorch to visit his house in Princeton. 

Imagine a minor league outfielder being asked to chat with
Ted Williams at Fenway Park; such was Lorch’s eagerness and

Integration: African American student
Elizabeth Eckford walks into Little Rock
Central High School. Grace Lorch res-
cued Eckford from a hostile mob when
the girl arrived at the school alone.

BETTMAN / CORBIS

Lorch mentored some of the first
African American women to earn PhDs
in math. ‘He refused to see a color or
sex line,’ said the late Etta Falconer, ‘and
for this reason has profoundly affected
the development of many persons who
would otherwise have carried out the
low expectations of the time.’
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to keep out the black students, it was decided that the kids (and
a group of chaperones) would arrive together. However, word
never reached fifteen-year-old Elizabeth Eckford. When she got
to Central the next day, she assumed the soldiers were there to
protect her, but soon found herself facing a menacing mob. That’s
when Grace Lorch arrived, having just dropped off her daughter
at a nearby junior high, and escorted Eckford home on a city bus. 

Grace was every bit her husband’s match for fearlessness and
social conscience. Twelve years older, she had been teaching for
two decades by the time they wed in Boston in 1943. But there
was an antiquated law on the books in Massachusetts forcing
female teachers to resign when they got married. Long active in
her union, Grace became the first teacher to openly challenge the
regulation. The publicity jumpstarted a campaign for state legis-
lation that eventually ended the prohibition on married school-
teachers—but not before she was fired for “committing matri-
mony,” says Lorch. (She died in 1974.)

Grace’s spontaneous rescue of Eckford, captured on film,
became an iconic image of the civil rights movement. But it also
made the Lorches a target. Someone placed dynamite in their
garage and then phoned the local newspaper in an attempt to
frame them for having violent plans. Alice was bullied at school.
Grace was subpoenaed by the Senate Subcommittee on Internal
Security. When the funding of Philander Smith was put in jeop-
ardy, Lorch resigned. By 1959, he found himself blacklisted at
U.S. universities. “I didn’t want to leave the States, but there was
more than one black college that was visited by the FBI and told
if they hired me there would be trouble,” he says. Thus Lorch
found freedom in Canada, spending nine years at the University
of Alberta before arriving at York in 1968.  

At least now Lorch was able to agitate for justice without
fear of reprisal. He and a few others formed the Mathematicians
Action Group in 1969 and convinced the American Mathemati-
cians Society to move its spring meeting from Chicago to protest
the brutal police response during the previous summer’s Demo-
cratic National Convention. In the Seventies, Lorch organized
protests against the political imprisonment of Uruguayan math-
ematician Jose Luis Massera. And in recent years, he has been so
outspoken in his support for normalized relations with Cuba that
he was named a corresponding member of the Cuban Academy
of Sciences. “He is a man not afraid to put his conscience before
his career,” York president Mamdouh Shoukri said at the time,
“a man who, in his fight for civil rights, put the well-being of
others before his own.” But don’t call him a martyr. “No, I
always had a job,” says Lorch, who officially retired in 1985 but
still stops by his York office once a week. “I just was unhappy
about not being able to put my feet down long enough.” 

Over the years, Lorch’s sacrifices have not gone unnoticed—
at least in certain circles. He has been given a Lifetime Achieve-
ment Award by the National Association of Mathematicians
(originally called Black and Third World Mathematicians). He
has been honored by historically black institutions like Howard
University and Spelman College. Three years ago, Toronto
Mayor David Miller presented him with an award for “out-
standing lifetime contribution to public education.” It was
promptly renamed the Lee Lorch Award. But perhaps his most
poignant honor came back in 1990 when Lorch returned to New
York. He was there to receive an honorary degree—from City
College. 

“Well,” he says with a shrug, “they were reclaiming me
anyway.”

Contributing editor Brad Herzog ’90 has been writing for CAM
since 1992. His latest book is S Is for Save the Planet. For more
about his work, go to www.bradherzog.com.
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trepidation. When he arrived at the house, Einstein’s longtime
secretary answered the door. “I need your help,” Lorch told her.
“I don’t know how to behave.” 

“Don’t worry,” she replied. “He’s really interested in seeing
you.”

Saying he knew better than to rely entirely on newspaper
reports, Einstein quizzed his guest about the details of the Penn
State situation. “We chatted about the Cold War and this and
that. And while I was there, he wrote a letter to Penn State and
gave it to me to bring back,” Lorch recalls. “I suppose I was on
Cloud Nine.”

He was also unemployed, as Penn State refused to reverse its
decision. So Lorch moved on, opting for a position at a histori-
cally black college—Fisk University in Nashville, where he men-
tored three students who would be among the first African Amer-
ican women to earn doctorates in mathematics. “He refused to
see a color or sex line,” said the late Etta Falconer, who gradu-
ated summa cum laude from Fisk and went on to such a cele-
brated career as a professor at Spelman College that a campus
building was named after her, “and for this reason has profoundly
affected the development of many persons who would otherwise
have carried out the low expectations of the time.” 

However, soon after Lorch’s hiring at Fisk, his principles
were tested again. When Lorch and three black colleagues
attended the Southeast regional meeting of the Mathematics
Association of America, they were informed that they would not
be allowed to attend the closing banquet at a whites-only hotel.
Lorch sent a letter to the Board of Governors of the MAA, and
two years later the organization adopted a policy against hold-
ing events in discriminatory establishments.

But once more, he lost his job. This time, the catalyst was
the Lorches’ attempt to enroll their daughter in an all-black
neighborhood school bordering Fisk. Although it followed on
the heels of the Supreme Court’s Brown v. Board of Education
decision, Lorch was called before the House Committee on Un-
American Activities. His refusal to cooperate was interpreted by
Fisk President Charles Johnson as “tantamount to admission of
membership in the Communist Party.” Johnson was African
American and had celebrated Lorch’s courage upon hiring him,
but this wasn’t about black or white—it was about the Red
Scare. Although more than two-thirds of the faculty and 150
alumni urged Fisk’s Board of Trustees to retain Lorch, he was
fired in June 1955. 

Lorch turned to tiny Philander Smith College in Little Rock,
Arkansas, where he became chair of the mathematics depart-
ment—in fact, he was the math department. Two weeks later,
Grace Lorch wrote a letter to the local school superintendent
asking that eleven-year-old Alice be allowed to attend the same
institution as her new friends. “Since we live at 1801 High Street,
located in a Negro neighborhood, this would be a Negro
school,” she wrote, adding that it “might also provide a useful
and unobtrusive example of benefit to the process of integrating
Little Rock schools.” The request was denied.

Two years later, the nation watched the inte-
gration drama play out in the city. As vice
president of the Little Rock branch of the
NAACP, Lorch was intimately involved in
the process of integrating the nine students
who were attempting to become the first

African Americans to enroll at Little Rock Central High School.
The superintendent had instructed them to arrive separately, but
when the NAACP received a tip the night before that Governor
Orval Faubus was going to call in the Arkansas National Guard

c
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T
he economic bonfire fueled mostly by
consumption in recent years has ended.
As we watch the familiar statistics
plummet, with credit cards maxed out
and home-equity loans a thing of the
past, the reality has slowly become
clear: we won’t return to the economic
world of 2007 anytime soon, if ever. 

But would we want to? In the boosterish world of CNBC, life without an ever-
rising Dow Jones average and year-to-year gains in holiday sales figures would self-
evidently forecast protracted misery. Yet matters are less hopeless than they seem. There
is an easily attainable future in which we consume less than at the peak of the boom
and yet still enjoy far better opportunities to construct a fulfilling life for ourselves. 

Such optimism is possible if we look past traditional economic models, in which
happiness depends primarily on absolute levels of consumption. These models assume,
preposterously, that an investment banker remains just as satisfied with his twin-engine
Cessna even after learning that his Nantucket summer neighbor commutes to the island
in a Gulfstream G200. As all evidence suggests, however, satisfaction depends more on
relative consumption than on absolute consumption. Most people, for example, recall
being happy during their student days, even though they were living at a much lower
material standard. If everyone consumes a little less for a while, most people will adapt
pretty quickly.

More important, because much of our current consumption generates harmful side
effects, we can gain considerable ground simply by changing the mix of things we con-
sume. One useful step, for example, would be to slow the race for what economists call
positional goods—the things people feel they need largely because others have them.
Evidence suggests that across-the-board reductions in the growth of spending for such
goods would cause little hardship.

One way to change spending patterns is through our tax code. In the next few years,
we will need to revamp the tax system to pay not just for the ambitious plans of the 
current administration but also for increased debt resulting from the economic stimulus
program and the deficit spending of the previous administration. Taxes do more than pay
for public services. Taxing any activity both generates revenue and discourages the activity.
Our current system taxes mostly useful activities, such as savings and job creation. Per-
versely, it also encourages us to build larger houses and drive oversize vehicles. Instead, we
could switch to a system that taxes only activities that generate harmful side effects. That
step alone would generate more than enough revenue to pay for President Barack Obama’s
ambitious proposals without requiring difficult sacrifices from anyone.

Another way to break our current consumption pattern is to get rid of wasteful
spending. As economists are fond of saying, there is no free lunch—by which they mean
that having more of one good thing requires making do with less of something else. An
apparent exception occurs when existing arrangements are wasteful. In that case, we
can have more of everything by eliminating waste. 

But which waste? For decades, conservatives have been cutting taxes on the prom-
ise to eliminate superfluous public programs, often by mischaracterizing ones that 
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A Cornell economist makes his
case for finding new opportunities
amid the economic wreckage
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cades help explain why the median new
house built in the U.S. is now about 50 per-
cent larger than its counterpart from thirty
years ago, even though the median real
wage has risen little since then. 

Higher spending by middle-income
families is driven less by a desire to keep
up with the Joneses than by the simple fact
that the ability to achieve important goals
often depends on relative spending.
Because of the link between housing prices
and neighborhood school quality, for
example, the median family would have to
send its children to below-average schools
if it failed to match the spending of its
peers on housing. Instead, middle-income
families have opted to save less, borrow
more, work longer hours, and commute

longer distances than ever before, all in an effort to keep pace
with escalating consumption standards. 

Although additional outlays for positional consumption
goods—such as houses beyond a certain size—don’t accomplish
much, they crowd out other forms of spending that would pro-
duce real improvements in the quality of life. If houses grew less
rapidly, for example, we could invest in mass-transit systems that
would yield shorter, less stressful commutes that would free up
more time to spend with friends and family. Or we could sup-
port medical research and safety investments that would reduce
premature death. The list goes on.

Wasteful positional arms races occur because people take too
little account of the costs that certain types of consumption
impose on others. When one job applicant spends more on an
interview suit, for example, others must spend more as well, or
else accept lower odds of getting a callback. Yet when all spend
more, no one’s odds of landing the job are any higher than before. 

If we had perfect information, the ideal remedy for positional
waste would be to tax different goods in proportion to the extent
to which their use generates negative side effects. In practice, we
lack the detailed information necessary to implement this rem-
edy. But a steeply progressive tax on each family’s total annual
consumption would serve almost as well. 

The amount a family consumes each year is simply the dif-
ference between what it earns and what it saves. Under a pro-
gressive consumption tax, people would report their income to
the Internal Revenue Service as they do now and also their
annual savings, much as they currently document contributions
to 401(k) and other retirement accounts. The difference between
these two amounts, less a large standard deduction—say,
$30,000 for a family of four—would be the family’s taxable con-
sumption. Rates would start low, perhaps only at 10 percent. In
this illustration, a family that earned $50,000 and saved $5,000
would have a taxable consumption of $15,000 and pay only
$1,500 in tax. By comparison, it would pay about twice that
amount under the current income tax.

As taxable consumption rises, the tax rate on additional con-
sumption would also rise. With a progressive income tax, mar-
ginal tax rates cannot rise too far without threatening incentives
to save and invest. Under a progressive consumption tax, however,
higher marginal tax rates actually strengthen those incentives.

To see why, consider a family that currently spends $10 mil-
lion a year and is debating whether to add a $2 million wing to
its mansion. If the top marginal tax rate on consumption were
100 percent, the project’s cost (including tax) would be $4 mil-
lion. Alternatively, the family could scale back, building only a
$1 million addition. Then it would pay $1 million in additional

provide good value—as when Gov. Bobby Jindal of Louisiana
recently denounced “volcano monitoring.” Many conservatives
are no doubt sincere in their belief that the lion’s share of our
economy’s waste lies in the public sector. The truth, however, is
the reverse. Not only is there considerably more waste in the pri-
vate sector, but private waste is also far easier to eliminate than
public waste. 

One important form of private waste is caused by garden-
variety market failures like congestion and pollution. This type
of waste yields easily to simple disincentives like carbon taxes,
gasoline taxes, and congestion fees. 

A less widely recognized but far larger form of private waste
stems from “positional arms races,” which are well illustrated by
the familiar metaphor in which everyone stands up to get a bet-
ter view, yet no one sees any better than before. It is the same
with many forms of consumption. Hedge-fund managers need a
40,000-square-foot house and Gulfstream jet only because their
peers have them. Evidence suggests that if top earners all spent
less on such things, their lives would be no less fulfilling than
before. And like the waste that stems from pollution and con-
gestion, the waste caused by positional arms races can be cur-
tailed sharply by a relatively simple change in tax policy.

Individual demands are heavily shaped by the social envi-
ronment. As the economist Richard Layard has written,
for example, “In a poor society a man proves to his wife
that he loves her by giving her a rose, but in a rich society
he must give a dozen roses.” For the last three decades,
virtually all income gains in the United States have gone
to top earners. Recipients have spent most of their extra
income on positional goods, things whose value depends

heavily on how they compare with similar things bought by oth-
ers. Like mutually offsetting weapons in a military arms race,
consumption of this sort is largely wasteful. Many of the most
spectacular increases in high-end consumption in recent years
appear to have been driven almost entirely by positional forces.
If people acted in tandem, resources could be diverted from posi-
tional consumption at little sacrifice.

Although there is scant evidence that middle-income families
in America resent the spending of top earners, they are nonethe-
less affected by it in tangible ways. Additional spending by the rich
shifts the frame of reference that defines what the near-rich con-
sider necessary or desirable, so they too spend more. In turn, this
shifts the frame of reference for those just below the near-rich, and
so on, all the way down the income ladder. Such expenditure cas-

If the rich spent less, the near-
rich would spend less as well, and
so on. All told, a progressive 
consumption tax could easily
boost the nation’s effective 
income by several trillion dollars 
a year.
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tax and could deposit $2 million more than before in savings.
Federal revenue would rise by $1 million, and the additional sav-
ings would stimulate investment, promoting growth. 

Either way, the nation would come out ahead, and the wealthy
family would have made no real sacrifice. Because the tax would
induce most other wealthy families to scale back, it would lower
the bar that defines an acceptable mansion for families in their cir-
cle. In effect, it would create real resources out of thin air.

Even more striking gains would result from the tax’s indirect
effect on the expenditure cascades that have made life more dif-
ficult for middle-income families. If the rich spent less on hous-
ing, gifts, and other things, the near-rich would spend less as well,
and so on, all the way down. All told, a progressive consump-
tion tax could easily boost the nation’s effective income by sev-
eral trillion dollars a year.

Some may worry that tax incentives for reduced consump-
tion might create or prolong an economic downturn. But it is
total spending, not just consumption, that determines output and
employment. If a progressive consumption tax were phased in
gradually when the economy was at full employment, its main
effect would be to shift spending from consumption to invest-
ment, causing productivity and incomes to rise faster.

Activities that cause congestion and pollution are another
major source of private-sector waste. Like the waste caused by
positional arms races, private waste occurs because people take
too little account of how their actions affect others. Fuel use deci-
sions, for instance, are driven primarily by concern about 
personal costs and benefits, and only secondarily, if at all, by con-
cern about the costs that additional carbon emissions, smog, and
congestion impose on others. 

The simplest way to induce consumers to take such external
costs into account is by taxing the activities in question. The cost
of eliminating acid rain, for example, fell dramatically once gov-
ernment began charging for the right to emit sulfur oxides into
the atmosphere.

Existing efforts to curtail environmental waste have barely
scratched the surface. A carbon tax, in tandem with higher taxes
on gasoline, could sharply curtail traffic jams, smog, suburban
sprawl, greenhouse gases, and various other harmful effects asso-
ciated with fossil fuel consumption. Taxes of this sort generally
turn out to be much less burdensome than people expect. Euro-
peans, for instance, have responded to gasoline taxes of more
than two dollars per gallon by driving more fuel-efficient vehi-
cles whose operating costs, including tax, are no higher than
most Americans now pay. There is no evidence that Europeans
are less happy with their cars than Americans are with theirs.

Conservatives complain that higher taxes make the economic
pie smaller. But taxes on harmful activities have precisely the
opposite effect. And when the economic pie grows larger, it’s
always possible for everyone to have a larger slice than before.
By eliminating waste, these taxes free up resources for things we
actually value.

With the economy in the midst of the deepest downturn since
the Great Depression, now is not the time to impose these taxes
on low- and middle-income households. Yet national renewal on
the scale Obama has proposed will require major sources of new
revenue in the long run. We can’t borrow money from the Chi-
nese to pay for universal health care, expanded investment in
education and infrastructure, increased scientific research, and
more. Future taxes will clearly have to rise by more than sug-
gested in the president’s recent budget proposals. But raising
taxes has always been the third rail of American politics. If we
postpone decisions about how to raise more revenue until after
the economy has regained its footing, we are likely to remain sad-
dled with our current dysfunctional system. 

Recent research in behavioral economics shows a way to
structure tax increases to avoid reflexive opposition. Studies sug-
gest that tax resistance is rooted in loss aversion—according to
which a loss of any given magnitude causes much more pain than
the pleasure from a gain of the same size. Adding any new tax
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right now would mean further cuts in consumption, which
would trigger additional paroxysms of loss aversion. New taxes
would be much easier to accept if they required not an absolute
reduction in current consumption but rather only a smaller
increase in future consumption. 

Evidence for this claim comes from experience with Save
More Tomorrow, a program devised by the economists Richard
Thaler and Shlomo Benartzi, PhD ’94. Under their program,
employees of a company can commit now to divert some por-
tion of their next pay raise into their 401(k) account. Employ-
ees with this option save dramatically more than those whose
only option is to save more right away. 

In the same spirit, Congress could enact Tax More Tomor-
row legislation. That is, it could enact legislation today calling
for new taxes to begin phasing in only after economic growth
has resumed in earnest—for example, only after the unemploy-
ment rate has again fallen below a suitable target, perhaps 6 
percent. Loss aversion would thus be sidestepped, because the
typical family’s income net of tax would still be higher each year
than the year before. Consumers and producers can adapt to
new taxes more efficiently if they are phased in gradually. Gaso-
line taxes, for example, could be increased by ten cents per gal-
lon for each of the twenty months after the target unemployment
rate is reached. 

The same unemployment rate could trigger launch of the
progressive consumption tax. At first, we could collect income
taxes as before and levy a progressive surtax only on consump-
tion in excess of some high threshold—say, $500,000 annually.
The threshold could then be lowered gradually until the con-
sumption tax completely replaced the income tax. Or, as the

economist Larry Seidman has proposed, we could retain the cur-
rent income tax permanently and supplement it with a progres-
sive surtax levied only on extremely high levels of consumption.
Since this surtax would apply to less than 1 percent of house-
holds, Seidman’s approach would be administratively far simpler
and hence likely to provoke less political resistance. In either
form, such legislation would calm the bond market’s fears of lin-
gering deficits and deter speculative attacks on the dollar. 

Adopting a progressive consumption tax that would take
effect only when the economy again reached full employment
would promote both short-term stimulus and long-run fiscal bal-
ance in a single stroke. Any family that was contemplating a
large purchase in the coming years would have a powerful incen-
tive to spend that money right away to avoid the future 
consumption levy. A strategically implemented progressive con-
sumption tax is thus a conspicuous exception to the general rule
that tax policy decisions confront us with painful tradeoffs
between short- and long-term objectives. 

Should a recession occur, a temporary cut in consumption

taxes would actually provide a much more powerful stimulus
than the traditional temporary cut in income taxes. People would
benefit from a temporary consumption-tax cut only if they spent
more right away. In contrast, consumers who fear that they
might lose their jobs in a recession are often reluctant to spend
a temporary income-tax cut.

As President Obama said in his
inaugural address, the time has
come to put away childish things.
It is also time to discard childish
ideas. It is not true, as we were
urged to believe in recent years,
that an invisible hand driven by
greed serves up the greatest good

for all. Even the gaudiest array of private-consumption goods, by
itself, cannot sustain a flourishing society. We need a well-
nourished public sphere as well. Nor can our government con-
tinue to spend hundreds of billions of dollars more each year than
it takes in. Continued prosperity will require large, ongoing pub-
lic investments in our long-neglected public sphere—investments
that will have to be paid for with additional tax revenue. 

Although big sums are involved here, the task is manageable.
If we take the relevant evidence at face value, there is nothing
controversial about the claim that by slowing the rate of growth
in spending on positional consumption and cutting back on activ-
ities that pollute the planet, we can free up more than enough
resources to pay for Obama’s ambitious agenda for national
renewal. Nor is there any controversy about the policy instru-

ments needed to bring about this change. 
Pollution taxes have proven their effec-

tiveness in the environmental domain. In
addition to generating a lot of revenue,
they provide powerful incentives for the
private sector to undertake much of the
required investment for successful transi-
tion to sustainable energy sources. And as
the European experience has shown, peo-
ple are able to adapt to these taxes in ways
that leave their standard of living essen-
tially undiminished.

Progressive consumption taxation has
a similar pedigree. It has long been pro-
posed, for example, by distinguished econ-
omists on both sides of the aisle. In a 1943

article published in the American Economic Review, Milton
Friedman, the patron saint of free-market conservatism, proposed
such a tax as by far the best way to pay for the war effort. In
1995, a progressive consumption tax was proposed in the Sen-
ate under the bipartisan sponsorship of Republican Pete
Domenici and Democrat Sam Nunn. This tax is not a fringe idea.
On the contrary, it is a veritable poster child for the kind of
bipartisan policy wisdom the president has been actively seeking.

An opportunity to enact fundamental reform occurs only
rarely. The current crisis has given us one, but the window for
seizing it will remain open only briefly. If we act quickly, we
can ensure a future in which Americans consume less, yet have
far more.

Robert Frank is the Louis Professor of Management in the
Johnson School, a New York Times columnist, and the author
of such books as Luxury Fever and Falling Behind. His latest
book is The Economic Naturalist’s Field Guide: Common
Sense Principles for Troubled Times.
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It is time to discard childish ideas.
It is not true, as we were urged 
to believe in recent years, that an 
invisible hand driven by greed
serves up the greatest good 
for all.
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Cornellians in Business | Classifieds

Dishwashers

Real Estate

Career Services

Entertainment/Event Tickets

SMART IS SEXY
Date fellow graduates and faculty of the Ivies,
Seven Sisters, MIT, Stanford, medical schools and
some others. More than 5,500 members. All ages.

THE RIGHT STUFF
800-988-5288  www.rightstuffdating.com

Rentals
The Caribbean/Mexico/Central America

ST. JOHN, USVI—2.2-acre luxury estate. 3BR, 12' x 40'
pool, spectacular views. Convenient to beaches, town.
(340)340) 776-6805 .estaterose.com.

Europe

PARIS 6th, LEFT BANK—Sunny, furnished 1 BR apt.
overlooking Seine. Also house in St. Barths—best view.
(212)212) 988-

PARIS, SW FRANCE, PROVENCE—Comfortable apart-
ments, homes, chateaux. www.FrenchHomeRentals.com;
fhr@earthlink.net; (503) 219-9190.

PROVENCE. Delightful five-bedroom stone farmhouse
facing Roman theater. Pool, vineyard. 860-672-6607;
www.frenchfarmhouse.com.

LONDON—Covent Garden. 1 bedroom, 1.5 baths, 2
adults. Weekly. (415) 933-9903.

Real Estate
FAR ABOVE CAYUGA’S WATERS—Lakeside cedar home
plus a seasonal guest cottage on 1.4 acres with 170 feet
of lake frontage. Approximately 2 miles south of Aurora and
1/2 hour north of Ithaca. Entire compound available for
$550,000. Inquiries to katewoodward@comcast.net.

Travel/Tours
NEW ZEALAND—Personalized, flexible, guided travel
groups. Explore. Interact. Enjoy. (800) 206-8322.
www.BlackSheepTouring.co.nz.

Professional Services
Inkwater Press seeks fiction, nonfiction, and poetry
for book publication, royalties. (503) 968-6777,
www.inkwaterpress.com.

Personals

Health Insurance
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Meritorious Service
Alumni Honored with Frank H.T. Rhodes Awards

alma
matters
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www.alumni.cornell.edu

By Sheyna Horowitz ’99
As in past years, the 2009 Frank H. T.
Rhodes Exemplary Alumni Service
Award winners are a distinguished
group with long records of professional
and personal accomplishments. But be-
yond the tangible list of leadership po-
sitions and volunteer roles, there are
also the more intangible qualities that
merit recognition. These alumni are dis-
tinguished by compassion, sensibility,
and kindness; they are loyal, conscien-
tious, and wise. Cornell has benefited
not only from their hard work and ded-
ication, but also from their honorable
character. The University is truly a bet-
ter place because of their altruism and
heart-felt commitment. 

Elizabeth Schlamm Eddy ’42 fond-
ly recalls her first chimes concert at the
start of orientation. Her enchantment
with Cornell began at that moment and
remains steadfast to this day. Her mem-
ories of student life are crystal clear—
she can still recollect the 9:30 p.m.
weekday curfew and the view of Libe
Tower from her freshman dorm. Eliza-
beth actively contributed to the Daily
Sun and the Widow, Cornell’s humor
magazine. This experience enabled her
post-graduation success as a copy-
writer—and eventually a senior execu-
tive—in the advertising industry. Given
her fast-track career, it is no wonder
that Elizabeth is also a high-powered
volunteer. From graduation to her 65th
Reunion, she has been a steadfast and
ambitious class officer, assuming various

positions from the likely role of class
correspondent to treasurer and presi-
dent. Despite the fact she married a
Yale graduate, Elizabeth’s affections for
Cornell are unmistakable.

At their recent fiftieth wedding an-
niversary, Joe Henninger ’56, MBA ’58,
and Sue DeRosay Henninger ’57 were
asked if they had a particularly special
or meaningful song that spanned the
decades. Without hesitation they re-
sponded: Cornell’s Alma Mater. Joe
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and Sue are the quintessential Cornell
couple. They met at Joe’s fraternity,
where Sue was later pinned an hon-
orary Sigma Chi “sweetheart.” Their
wedding reception was at the Statler
Hotel. And since then, Cornell has
played a huge part in their lives. Mem-
bers of the Continuous Reunion Club
and frequent world travelers with Cor-
nell’s Adult University, Joe and Sue
take full advantage of alumni activities.

(continued on page 62)

Active alums: The winners of last year’s Rhodes Awards were feted in a gala ceremony.
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(continued from page 61)

In return, they are tremendous advocates
for alumni affairs, volunteering as class
officers, fundraising for reunion cam-
paigns, interviewing for Cornell Alumni
Admissions Ambassador Network
(CAAAN), and consulting as life-long
members of Cornell University Council
(CUC). Perhaps their greatest contribu-
tion has been to the regional club of
Akron (the Cornell Club of Northeast-
ern Ohio), where Joe and Sue success-
fully revitalized the alumni community. 

Jack Krieger ’49 says that he is un-
deniably “wrapped up in Cornellians and
Cornell.” It is true that his life has been
much intertwined—often serendipitous-
ly—with people and places connected to
the Hill. A classic example is the story
of Jack’s first job. While serving on as-
signment as field secretary for his class,
he met famed golf course designer
Robert Trent Jones. This opportune con-
tact served him quite well; he was later
asked to join Jones’s staff to work on
special projects. Jack believes that stay-
ing involved in Cornell pays back two-
fold and, as such, he has been an active
Big Red enthusiast since graduation. His
record of volunteer activities is almost
too long to list, ranging from reunion
chair to class president, from chairman
of the trustee nomination committee to
publisher of the alumni magazine. Giv-
en his school spirit, it is no surprise that
Jack’s favorite alumni event was the
100th anniversary of the Cornell-Penn
football rivalry, commemorated in 1993.
Jack currently resides in Ithaca, so things
have truly come full circle.  

Although Barton Mills ’64 and
Nancy Dunhoff Mills ’64 are journal-
ists living in Southern California, their
roots can be traced back to the Daily
Sun. They had many defining moments
as editors of the newspaper, including
the day of Kennedy’s assassination in
November 1963 when the Sun printed
its first-ever Saturday edition. Although
they moved frequently after graduation,
staying involved with alumni affairs
was one constant. Now settled in Los
Angeles, they are active leaders. Nan-
cy helps orchestrate Cornell in Holly-
wood, a program designed to connect
aspiring students with professionals in
the entertainment industry. Meanwhile,
Bart serves as head of CAAAN, ensur-
ing a strong pipeline of prospective stu-
dents from the West Coast. Bart and
Nancy encourage young alumni to be-
come involved with their local Cornell
Club, as it’s the best to stay connected
to Ithaca.

Harold Tanner ’52 has always been
struck by the way Cornell alumni
demonstrate a much larger passion for
their alma mater than graduates from
peer institutions. Harold himself sure-
ly qualifies as a zealous alumnus who
has served the University tirelessly for
decades. It wasn’t until several years af-
ter graduation—after serving in the U.S.
Navy and embarking on a career in in-
vestment banking—that Harold was
persuaded to attend an alumni event.
He’s been hooked ever since and has
served as a member of the major gifts
committee for his 25th Reunion, 30th
Reunion chair, co-chair of the capital

campaign from 1989–95, a member of
CUC. . . . His Cornell volunteer re-
sume is a lengthy list of leadership po-
sitions executed to perfection. Harold’s
self-proclaimed favorite was his five-
year stint as chairman of the board,
where he witnessed first-hand the self-
lessness and dedication of Cornell
trustees. Harold is pleased to see the in-
creased diversity on campus as Cornell
truly becomes a global institution. 

Excellence is the first word that
comes to mind when Steven Laden
’57, ME ’58, reflects on Cornell. The
distinct student body and faculty, the
superior academics, the abundance of
student activities—and most important,
the ever-present alumni community—
are all facets of Cornell’s excellence.
Steve has volunteered on numerous de-
velopment campaigns over the years in
support of his favorite landmarks: the
Plantations and Uris Library. A lifetime
member of CUC, Steve visits Ithaca
every fall to enjoy a football game and
take stock of the growing campus,
where he continues to be in awe of the
natural beauty. Steve’s annual trips are
also fond reminders of his days on the
Hill, where he was an active participant
in sports, student government, and
Greek life. His favorite memory is of
the processional march on graduation
morning, during which he proudly
walked among cherished friends. It was,
in a word, excellent. 

Sheyna Horowitz is president of the
Class of ’99 and a member of the Cor-
nell Alumni Federation Communica-
tions Committee.

International

Night
Thursday, October 15, 2009

Join other Cornellians around the world celebrating the 2009 International Spirit of
Zinck’s Night. You may be thousands of miles from Cornell, but you can feel just steps
away from the Hill on Thursday, October 15, by attending the Spirit of Zinck’s event

nearest you. For details, please visit: www.alumni.cornell.edu/zincks.

Spirit ofZinck’s



group, have a specific purpose (such as
event advertising, discussion groups, or
networking) so you can measure your
results and know whether to continue
spending time cultivating members.

Populate your group before you ad-
vertise and seed a few “super users” to
post videos, pictures, and comments so
people feel encouraged to participate.

If another group has already set up
an “unofficial” page for your group,
your best bet is to complement them
and ask to partner. If they won’t an-
swer, join their group and post your
news or events.

To find an existing group on Face-
book, search as you would on Google
and see what comes up—for example,
“Cornell alumni class of 1992.” 

If you feel intimidated by these
networks, ask younger class members
to mentor you and start your group
with just a few trusted friends. (Alum-
ni Affairs is working on a list of “super
Facebook users”—stay tuned.)

Flickr.com is a great photo-sharing

This spring, forty class and club
volunteer leaders participated in
the first of a series of telesemi-

nars designed to help them share best
practices and learn new techniques for
engaging their fellow Cornellians. The
seminar featured Howard Greenstein
’88, president of the Harbrooke Group, a
consulting firm that specializes in help-
ing companies communicate with cus-
tomers using Web technologies.

To explain social media and net-
working, Mr. Greenstein (also his class
vice president and webmaster) used an
online format that allowed participants
to hear his presentation, view slides, and
share questions or comments. The bulk
of the session focused on Facebook, the
second-most-trafficked social media site
in the world. Six percent of all online
time in the U.S. is spent on Facebook—
no wonder so many of our alumni are in-
terested in learning to use this tool! 

For those of you who missed it, here
are a few of the tips Howard shared:

When creating an alumni Facebook

site. You can set up groups and ask
volunteer photographers to assign spe-
cific “tags” to their pictures so they’re
easily searchable; for example, “Cornell
Reunion 2009” or “Class of ’79.”

Mr. Greenstein also discussed how
Facebook, MySpace, LinkedIn, and oth-
er sites will tie into the fall launch of
CornellConnect, a Web-based tool that
will include a social networking compo-
nent. From an Alumni Affairs perspec-
tive, we feel that however alumni want
to connect, so be it! The main benefits
of CornellConnect are the exclusive on-
line directory, the career networking
suite, and the online events registration
and management tools. (If you’d like to
be notified of CornellConnect launch
updates, please e-mail kim.barrett@
cornell.edu.)

Finally, a round of applause for Mr.
Greenstein, who graciously donated his
time and talent to lead this call. To view
the slides from his presentation, visit
www.slideshare.net/howardgr/cornell-
clubs-and-groups-presentation.

I n March, Cornell hosted what
was perhaps its largest alumni
event outside of the United States.

Organized by the Johnson Graduate
School of Management in coordination
with Alumni Affairs staff and London
alumni leaders, the reception at the

British Museum attracted nearly 400
people. This wonderful event in a
beautiful venue was made possible by
the generosity of Vahid Alaghband ’74,
ME ’75, and his family, who are cor-
porate sponsors of a special exhibit at
the museum.

Night at the museum: Attendees included (from left) Roger O’Neil, MBA ’61, Tim Takacs,
MBA ’99, Martin Tang ’70, Vahid Alaghband ’74, ME ’75, Lubna Olayan ’77, Dean Joe Thomas,
Professor Chen Jian, and Professor Zhi Hong.

Social Networking
Using Sites Like Facebook to Boost Class Spirit

Other attendees included trustee
Lubna Olayan ’77 and husband John
Xefos ’76, trustee Martin Tang ’70
and son Christopher Tang ’07, and
alumni of nearly every college and
professional school at Cornell. Fol-
lowing an update on the Johnson
School and Cornell and remarks by
JGSM Dean L. Joseph Thomas, Mr.
Alaghband, and museum curator
Sheila Canby, guests were invited to
take private tours of the Shah Abbas
exhibit on Iranian history. The event
was a great way for the Johnson
School and its club in London to bring
together Cornellians in Great Britain.

— Corey Earle ’07 

London Bridges
Alumni Event Brings Hundreds to British Museum

Ann and Stanislas Rotman, MBA ’99
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Class Notes

39 Reunion 2009 was just a month
ago, but the annual Reunion
Reports in the alumni magazine

always appear in the Sept/Oct issue. We, too,
hope to include a report on the weekend’s activ-
ities of our classmates in the next column. In the
meantime, here’s a long note from your former
class correspondent Ruth Gold Goodman, MA ’41
(9 Colonial Ave., Princeton Junction, NJ 08550):

“At 91-1/2, I’m still moving around with the
aid of a walker and wheelchair. In December 2007,
Bernie ’41 and I moved from Ithaca to Princeton
Junction, NJ, to live with our daughter and son-
in-law, Robert and Judith Goodman Mecklen-
berger, both ’71. We had just begun the old-age
series of problems that has almost completely
brought us to a halt. We hated leaving Ithaca,
but needed help, and our family—half of them
in the Boston area—were very persuasive. Haven’t
gotten familiar with the Princeton area (except for
doctors’ offices), but it is very pretty—an active
college town with lots to do if you can do them.
I had hoped to see you all at Reunion, but nature
voted otherwise, and so I have to say ‘God bless’
and have fun, those of you who could make it. I’ll
be thinking of you all—the best class that Cornell
ever turned out. I loved being your correspondent
and hope you could tell that. If you would like to
write to me, I would love to write to you. I will
never forget my years at Cornell and you all.”

Mary Strong Irish (Valatie, NY) has lived near
the great Hudson River ever since she and hus-
band Leland ’41 were married after the war. “Fol-
lowing my bacteriology lab job with the Virginia
State Health Dept., I joined the WAVES—Women
Accepted for Volunteer Emergency Service, USNR—
in October 1942, joining the first class of WAVES
midshipmen at Smith College. The women replaced
the Navy men at shore stations, permitting sea
duty. Upon commission as Ensign, I was assigned
to the NOB Philadelphia Communications Office,
then transferred to NAS Cape May the final two
years. Very interesting work, coding and decoding
classified messages during WWII. I was discharged
as a Lieutenant in 1946. Our third-generation Cor-
nellian daughter, Molly Irish Wielgosz ’77, a phar-
macist near Buffalo, and son John, an architect
in Virginia, have provided me six grandchildren.
Resident daughter Margaret is the local Postmas-
ter!” Mary was sorry to hear of the death of for-
mer class correspondent Phil Twitchell, who was
a fraternity brother of her husband.

Priscilla Buchholz Frisbee (Stuyvesant Falls,
NY) is making progress recovering from triple by-
pass surgery (and a new valve) last summer and
a small stroke after the operation. “Last October,
I received the Heritage Award from the county his-
torical society for my contribution to the society
from the 1940s to the present.” Bill Chandler
(Annapolis, MD) is retired and has been living in
Maryland for 28 years. He and wife Jeanne spend
their time visiting five children, 17 grandchildren,
and five great-grands. “My wife and I are in good
health and will try to make it to Reunion. Best of
luck to all ’39ers.”

We are sorry to report the death in February
of Jim Pendergrass (Highstown, NJ). Jim retired
from the Navy after 24 years (last five as Captain,

USN), with active duty from June 1941 through
June 1965, then worked for the Inst. for Defense
Analysis in Princeton, NJ, until retirement from
IDA in June 1981. He and wife Jean celebrated
their 65th wedding anniversary in January. We
send our condolences to Jim’s family. Retired
ob/gyn Raymond Simmons (Miami, FL) and his
wife, Jean, marked 56 years together last fall.
“I’m still swimming daily,” he writes, “just not
as many laps.” Class of 1939, c/o Cornell
Alumni Magazine, 401 East State St., Suite 301,
Ithaca, NY 14850. Class Notes Editor e-mail,
adr4@cornell.edu.

c

where his daughter and granddaughter are singing
and dancing in Hello, Dolly!, then to a reunion of his
90-year-old cronies of the WWII 3rd Attack Group
in Anchorage, AK, in August. “We seem to be hav-
ing a ‘Last Man Standing’ contest,” he writes.
October puts him in Scotland to visit his foster
son at his castle in Cullen, between Inverness and
Aberdeen, culminating in a return to Auckland for
Christmas 2009. Now that’s a mighty schedule.

Fred Dye (Rochester Hills, MI) retired from the
Ford Motor Co. and is now a trustee for the Michi-
gan Nature Assoc., specializing in saving 8,300
acres of the wild lands of Michigan. Helen Zinn
Arenson (Aurora, CO) retired as a sales rep and now
plays bridge and does volunteer work at a retire-
ment community nearby. She enjoyed traveling to
Aspen, CO, with her MD son, Edward ’67, and his
family, visited a friend in Southern Pines, NC, and
attended grandson Rob’s graduation from NYU last
May. Her fondest Cornell memories are of her hus-
band and their three sons, and the classes of pro-
fessors William Sale and Lane Cooper. She remains
in close touch with roommate Annette Fox Levitt
whose husband, Marvin, has sadly passed away.

Flora Mullin “Mousey” Briggs (Liverpool, NY)
states that since she moved from Cortland, no
one has called her Mousey. She traveled to
Mozambique to visit grandson Chance and great-
grandson Maxwell. After six years in Islamabad,
Chance now works for World Vision in Maputo,
capital of Mozambique. She fondly remembers life
in Sage Hall freshman year. Gladys McKeever See-
bald (Wyomissing, PA) has resided in a retirement
community with husband Henry since 1992 and
enjoys the fitness center and lovely pool, which
she uses five days a week. They also have many
programs to educate and entertain them and she
enjoys working on the computer, reading, and
playing bridge. Pi Beta Phi sister Theodora “Ted-
dy” Uelzmann Longenecker ’45 also lives there.
Gladys recalls (as I do) the bittersweet ice cream
at the Johnny Parson Club. On a dare she ate
four servings, which was eight dips—and would
have liked to be able to eat more!

Ruth Simes Morgan (Bonita Springs, FL; cr
morgan3813733@aol.com) enjoys watching
“Happy Hour,” “Wheel of Fortune,” and “Jeopardy”
(my favorite programs also), and playing bridge
and golf. She also likes to do stained glass proj-
ects and reminded me how we used to play bridge
on Sundays after dinner. December 7 changed all
that. Ruth would love to hear from Marjory Van
Buren Hershey and Jean Pardee Cole.

Yoshiko and Ed Markham (Bainbridge Island,
WA) attend the Pacific Northwest Ballet and the
Seattle Symphony and he speaks weekly at local
horticultural events, although they’d rather be
traveling the world. They fondly remember the
Bell Tower evening concerts, Sage Choir, and the
Cornell Plantations. Charles and Doris Strong
Castor ’41 (Vero Beach, FL) keep busy with walks
and workouts. They also are writing their life sto-
ries for their family—taking 127 pages to get to
1942! Active in many committees, they are vol-
unteer caretakers at a life retirement community
and their local church and have a computer web-
site business. Charles best remembers courting
Doris, now his wife of 66 years.

41 The loss of Connie Eberhardt Cook,
JD ’43, from our membership must
be noted and her lifetime accom-

plishments appreciated. As the notice in the
March/April issue said, she introduced a bill, as a
NYS Assemblywoman, to legalize abortion, which
was passed prior to the Roe vs. Wade decision. This
bill was in response to the practice of dangerous
and illegal “back alley” procedures that were the
only recourse for women who could not afford to
travel to Europe or other countries to end a preg-
nancy no matter what the reason. As I recall, Con-
nie’s bill (my name for it) only legalized abortion
in the first four months of a pregnancy. Through-
out her life she was a modest, loyal friend to many
and a devoted wife and mother. Thank you, Con-
nie, for all that you did as a brilliant lawyer, leg-
islator, and champion for women and Cornell.

Class President Jean Way Schoonover gave
an upbeat report of the CACO Mid-Winter Meeting
in Philadelphia in February, especially in view of
the economic turmoil in the US and globally. Pres-
ident Skorton reassured everyone that student
aid will be increased in spite of belt-tightening
in other areas.

This is being written in mid-April and your
2009 news has not reached me yet. If you haven’t
done so yet, please send in the News Form that
came with your annual News and Dues mailing.
My last reports are from 2008, and I thank Carol
Ogle Woods (Albany, CA), Janet Bliss Snyder
(Middleburgh, NY), and Margaret Emerson (for-
merly of Kensington, MD) for checking in. We are
sorry to report that Margaret died in January
2008. Alta Adams Romo (Belvedere, CA) report-
ed that she and husband Ralph, MS ’42, “live
quietly.” That sounds good to me. The rest of you
are living a little too quietly, though! Your ever
hopeful reporter: Shirley Richards Sargent
Darmer, 20 Haddington Lane, Delmar, NY 12054;
e-mail, kid12054@aol.com.

c

42 Retired judge Dick Thomas
(Meadville PA) and wife Rose-
mary still play some golf. Dick

says he’d rather be attending the Cornell basket-
ball and football games that he fondly remembers
along with his fraternity life. He’d like to hear
from Phil Astry (Inverness, FL) of Phi Kappa Psi.
What a year Bill Webster (Little Rock, AR) has
arranged for himself. He’s off around the world in
four installments: March in Auckland, New Zealand,
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I really enjoyed the March/April issue of CAM,
notably because I was so interested in the takeover
of Willard Straight in 1969. I appreciated the re-
port by Beth Saulnier, “Getting It Straight,” which
gave a different viewpoint from an earlier report
by Thomas Sowell (“The Day Cornell Died”) that
appeared in the May 3, 1999 issue of the Weekly
Standard. I also found out that our local Seattle
talk show host Dave Ross ’73 is a co-correspon-
dent for his class. He lives on Mercer Island, where
I lived for 20 years. I learned that he is a Cornell-
ian when I attended Gilbert and Sullivan operettas
with the Cornell alumni group in town. Dave has
a great bass voice and is a terrific singer. He
helped us out at many local musical functions.
His ’73 column is interesting to read, although I
don’t know anyone else in his class.

I have changed to magicJack for my phone,
so I can call anyone anywhere for $20.00 a year!
Drop me a line and I’ll call you. A true gift. The
first person I called was our class prez, Liz
Schlamm Eddy. Thanks to all for sending me such
interesting accounts of your past and present.
Keep it going. Carolyn Evans Finneran, 8815
46th St. NW, Gig Harbor, WA 98335; tel., (253)
326-4806; e-mail, carolynfinn@comcast.net.

c

Association of Class Officer (CACO), Rob Rosen-
berg ’88, who provided a glowing—but accu-
rate—introduction. Miller then single-handedly
tossed his walker to the top of the steps, grabbed
the railing, and lurched to the stage. Loud cheers
greeted this maneuver, but they were nothing
compared to the roar of laughter and thunderous
applause that greeted the final sentence of his
speech. But wait, I’m getting ahead of myself.
With nary a crib sheet nor index card, he stepped
to the podium and addressed the audience.

“Thank you, Rob,” he said. “I’m giving you
a 3.8. It could easily have been a 4, but you laid
it on a bit thick when you got to the part about
walking on water. Actually the venue was Beebe.
Not Cayuga.

“I want to thank my classmates for nomi-
nating me. Especially Jane Adams Wait, Larry
Lowenstein, and Barbara Wahl Cate, the only ’43
Phi Beta Kappa who could make it here today.

“Whatever I did, I didn’t do it for Ezra. I
didn’t do it for Andrew. Not for Willard or for Gold-
win. I did it for the great people I met on the
Hill in the ’40s, and those I got to know later at
Reunion. Many of them became lifelong friends.

“Kurt Vonnegut ’44, for one. We met at the
Sun in 1940. Within the past month I mailed off
to Elaine Engst, MA ’72, at the Cornell Archives
82 pieces of correspondence—spanning 60
years—between Kurt and myself.

“In the late spring of 2003, Kurt and I were
having lunch in New York and bemoaning the
state of the planet and of our sorry nation. I
asked, ‘Where did we find this arrogant nincom-
poop?’ Kurt said, ‘Yale.’

“Over the years I had a number of editors.
One was on board for the entire tour: my wife,
Mary Louise (Snellenburg) ’45, who had the un-
canny ability to spot what was merely bad taste
and what was if-you-send-that-in-Miller: divorce!
I guess I didn’t send it in because if we make it
to September, it will be 67 years. I well remem-
ber Elise Hancock and the late Elsie McMillan
’55, who was sometimes spelled by Sharon Tre-
gaskis ’95. My current editor is Adele Durham
Robinette, the most straight-laced of all. One of
my columns started off: Mildred Cudmore Rafaj
writes: ‘I’ve been married to Paul for 41 years; no
children.’ To which I added, ‘Don’t look at me, Mil-
dred.’

‘We can’t print that, Miller!’ Adele scolded.
‘It’s a family magazine!’ What the hey, Adele. The
Hefner family puts out a magazine . . . ’ ”

At that point, Miller turned to the head table
and spoke to Cornell President David Skorton, the
man who would be following him at the podium.
“I have one more story,” he said. “And if I’m run-
ning over, David, this might be a good time to
see what you can cut.”

The story: “An old man is walking along the
beach and stubs his toe on what turns out to be
the top of a bottle. With great exertion he ex-
tracts the bottle from the sand, pulls the cork,
and out pops a genie. ‘Wow!’ says the genie. ‘I’ve
been in that bottle for 200 years. You can have
any wish you want.’ The old man pulls a piece of
paper from his pocket [Miller, too, pulls a piece of
paper out of his pocket], unfolds it, and gives it
to the genie, saying: ‘This is Israel. You can see it
is completely surrounded by its enemies: Lebanon,
Syria, Egypt, Iraq, Iran. I would like to see peace
in the Middle East in my time.’ The genie studies
the map and says, ‘You know that enmity goes
back thousands of years, and I’m afraid that even
I can’t bridge the gap in the few remaining years

you have on this earth. I’d like you to make an-
other wish,” and hands back the map. ‘OK,’ the
old man says. ‘Then I’d like you to help Chris
Marshall, the Cornell University Vice President for
Alumni Affairs, achieve universal free distribu-
tion of Cornell Alumni Magazine to all living
alumni and all surviving spouses.’

“And the genie says, ‘Let me see that map
again.’” S. Miller Harris, P.O. Box 164, Spin-
nerstown, PA 18968; e-mail, olchap@comcast.net.
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43 Ted Morse (White Plains, NY)
writes: “My partner Judy Meyer
leased her apartment for a year

to a young Indian employed by IBM. We became
very friendly with him and his fiancée. Last August
he went back to Mumbai, still with IBM. They
were married in February and invited us to the
wedding. Neither of us had harbored any inten-
tion of ever going to India, but this was special.
It was a wonderful experience. We attended cer-
emonies on three days, the final being a recep-
tion with somewhere between 600 and 1,000
people. We also got in some sightseeing, includ-
ing the Taj Mahal.” We think he means the orig-
inal, the one with no casino.

Join us, alas, in a moment of silence for the
loss of Cornell stalwarts Jes Dall, Bud McGlaugh-
lin, Jack Rice, and John Turrel.

From Fairview Park, OH, Jarman Kennard, BME
’47, reports that—still wheeling along—he has ad-
vanced from (a) those Cornell evenings dating on
his motorcycle to (b) delivering Meals on Wheels.
It figures. We enjoyed seeing at Reunion the smil-
ing face of Wally Seeley, former ironman captain
of the 150-lb. eleven. My grandson Tony Herman
says he’s “never seen the game played with a
150-lb. football. Must be exhausting.” Jerry Batt,
one-time captain of both the Big Red hockey and
baseball teams, reminds us that he played against
Colgate, where his brother captained—you
guessed it—the hockey and baseball teams. He
settles now for golfing and gardening in Williams-
ville, NY. No mention of where his brother is golf-
ing and gardening.

Re: the Vanneman Award and my response
(http://www.alumni.cornell.edu/caco/caco-videos-
miller-09.cfm), many of you sent congratulatory
notes. Most said they could make out my white
hair and the waiters passing but very little of
what I was saying. My editor has offered the fol-
lowing mix of transcript and observation:

Dear Readers: In the huge banquet room on
the 5th floor of the Philadelphia Downtown Mar-
riott, your class president and correspondent was
presented to a capacity crowd of 500-plus Cornell
class officers, staff, and members of the universi-
ty administration, by the president of the Cornell

44 The Washington, DC, cherry blos-
soms survived the cold snap and
are in their glory as of this writ-

ing. It’s springtime, and forsythia, magnolia, dog-
wood, Bradford pear, and red bud are a-blooming.

Art and Dotty Kay Kesten have cheered us
on to beat the 65th attendance record of 55—did
we overcome? How many new friends we made on
the many Club ’44 cruises! How lucky we are to
have such outstanding leaders! Check this space
for a full Reunion Report in the Sept/Oct issue.

Herewith news as received. Forris Chick says
he and Lynn are enjoying life in Clinton, NY, af-
ter a year in Kennebunkport, ME. Lynn works for
American Cruise Lines in Guilford, CT. Don Cran-
dall writes that he is living at Le Roy Manor, an
assisted living facility in Le Roy, NY. He turned
his 5.9-acre property on Murdock Road over to
sons Pete and Scott. Pete hunts deer and enjoys
the acreage of evergreens Don planted 50 years
ago. His four sons all have good jobs, and he
sees two grandsons often. At 86 and in good
health, he planned to attend our 65th. Aaron
Waldman lost his wife of 46 years in 1994, then
married Mercedes in 2004, with whom he had
worked for many years. They live in Metuchen,
NJ, “a wonderful town.” Both are retired. She has
three grandchildren.

Virginia MacArthur Clagett of Atlantic High-
lands, NJ, boasts of oldest grandson graduating
from 8th grade with five awards—sports, math,
etc. “Cornell in four years?” She is still on an
election board—“only 80 voters between two
machines in 14 hours.” Kathleen Pierce Putnam
lives in McGraw, NY, with her cat. Her daughter,
Elizabeth Bonsteel Wiggans ’69, MS ’78, supplies
reading material. She enjoys monthly meetings of
the Cornell Club of Cortland County.

Gerald Tohn writes from Palm Beach Gar-
dens, FL, that he and DeeDee are fine. Their old-
est grandson, son of Ellen Tohn ’81, chose early
decision at Dartmouth. They hope other grands
will choose Cornell. “Between Florida, Larchmont,
and Stowe, VT, we have adequate housing for the
best weather conditions.” Dick Hillman of North-
ridge, CA, proudly claims kinship to Jim Bennett
’65, his nephew, whose endowment of the new
concourse in Bartels Hall is featured on page 16
of the March/April issue of Cornell Alumni Maga-
zine. Lewellyn Mix writes that he and Constance
(Avery) ’48 are moving to Atlantic Shores, a re-
tirement community in Virginia Beach. Of 15
grandchildren, four are married, one is in med
school, one has a master’s in Chinese at Ohio
State, and one had applied to the US Naval Acad-
emy. He was planning on our 65th in June. 
Nancy Torlinski Rundell, 20540 Falcons Landing
Circle, #4404, Sterling, VA 20165.

c

45 Theodora “Teddy” Uelzmann
Longenecker reports that she
and her husband have recently
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moved to another apartment. They’re still in
Wyomissing, PA, but the apartment number is
new: 275. She’d love to hear from friends she’s
lost touch with. We have received the sad news
that Mary Elizabeth Mershon Hoffmann passed
away. Known to her friends as Mary Lib, she is
survived by her husband of 64 years, Bill ’44,
four children, and seven grandchildren. A memo-
rial service was held in January at St. Andrew’s
United Memorial Church, 4 Wallace Manor Rd.,
Edgewater, MD 21037, where memorial donations
may be made. Joseph McDonald is chairman of
a transition board at a Southport condo complex,
preparing for a resident takeover from the devel-
oper. He is busy with meetings and learning
about wastewater treatment plants. He’d like to
be playing golf, and finds time for reading, pool,
and bridge. The V-12 camaraderie and Electrical
Engineering school are fond memories of Cornell.
He’d like to hear from Bill Packard.

Bill Glaeser is a part-time senior research
scientist with Battelle Columbus Labs. He does oil
painting at the Columbus Cultural Arts Center and
teaches an adult Bible class. He is also preparing
a monthly newsletter for the Clintonville Arts Guild
and making some drawings for a book. He’d like
to be sipping pineapple juice and rum on Waikiki
Beach. He remembers fondly walking past the li-
brary on a bright morning and hearing the chimes
from the tower. Carolyn Jean Hendrickson Cum-
mings lives in a retirement home where there’s
never a dull moment, she says. Jerrier Haddad is
a consultant to a medium-sized company; during
off-hours, he enjoys cooking, fishing, and read-
ing. He has been visiting physicians for himself
and his wife. Muriel Wood Lawrence raises African
violets under lights in her basement as a hobby
and to show. She remembers most fondly singing
in the Sage Chapel Choir. Winthrop Mange enjoys
visiting grandchildren and watching them grow.
He’d like to be playing golf and traveling, but in
the meantime, he’s taking care of his infirmities.
His fond memory of Cornell days is getting ex-
empted from the freshman calculus final exam.
He’d like to hear from Charles White.

Gerry Dunn Jennings (Gaithersburg, MD) is
a volunteer teacher of English conversation at a
local library. At least 30 percent of the foreign-
born population lives in her part of the Washing-
ton metropolitan area. She’s busy with a Spanish
class and lunching with “old” Foreign Service
friends, all of whom lived in four or five different
countries. She’s getting ready to start a garden
patch in the retirement complex where she lives.
Elisabeth Smith Borchers, BS Nurs ’45, is a re-
tired school nurse and recently moved to an in-
dependent living facility. She enjoys knitting,
crocheting, quilting, and reading. She’d rather be
40 again. (So would many of your contempo-
raries, Elizabeth.) The wonderful nursing educa-
tion she had is her fond Cornell memory. When
Gloria Marti isn’t collecting bad debts, she plays
Ping-Pong and platform tennis and enjoys ball-
room dancing. She attends performances of opera,
ballet, and theater. One of her favorite Cornell
memories is skiing down the Library Slope. She’d
like to hear from Gloria Piccione LaBarbera.

Richard Gorzegno keeps busy in a rocking
chair, alternately rocking and snoozing, and wish-
ing he could “rock, rock around the clock,” like
the words of the old song. He likes to remember
walking up and down the hills at Cornell. Maralyn
Winsor Fleming looks after chores and old friends.
She attends Cornell football games and enjoys vis-
its from three grand-girls who just graduated from

college. Among her Cornell memories are organ-
izing and running events for Willard Straight and
Kappa Alpha Theta when the house was at 118
Triphammer Road. Your co-correspondent Julie
Kamerer Snell spent a few days in Philadelphia
watching granddaughter Emily perform in the
World Irish Step-Dancing competition, placing
25th in a group of 118. Emily’s parents both
have PhDs from Cornell. Julie Kamerer Snell,
3154 Gracefield Rd., Apt. 111, Silver Spring, MD;
e-mail, julie.snell@verizon.net; Robert Franken-
feld, 6291 E. Bixby Hill Rd., Long Beach, CA
90815; e-mail, betbob@aol.com.
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are as lucky as I am—you keep my mailbox full.
I’m finally reporting on the wonderful notes and
cards you sent at Christmas, especially from
those of you who had just learned of Phil’s death
in my letter. My frosh “roomie,” Pat Kinne
Paolella, and husband Sal (Lakewood, NJ) send
letters and call often. We hope to get together
soon—we had been getting together several
times a year before Phil took ill.

My friends here at Phoebe Berks Village told
me that Wilbur and Marjorie Eberhart Haupt
(Overland Park, KS) were planning to move to a
retirement community in spring 2009. The note
from Jerrold Finch (Bluffton, SC) told me of the
loss of his beloved wife Anne in Aug. 2008: “I
had a big loss, which put a big hole in my life.”
Ruth Critchlow Blackman (Newtown, PA) goes to
Chautauqua, NY, for several weeks in the summer
for music and lectures. Jack and Charlotte Coop-
er Gill (Hurley, NY) wrote, “All well here. Lots of
snow—it’s mind-boggling. Very restrictive. We
are ‘home on the range.’ ” Paul and Lois Levine
(San Carlos, CA) wrote that their daughter and
our granddaughter were married the same day at
City Hall in San Francisco. Small world! Jan Bas-
sette Summerville (Sackets Harbor, NY) wrote
that her husband Skip ’48 died 19 years ago,
and her son in 2007.

I got lots of sympathy notes from my ’46 AOPi
sisters. Nancy Aungier Beveridge (Staten Island,
NY) was hospitalized for several weeks. “Bill and
I have four children, seven grandchildren, four
dogs, and a hamster, plus a raccoon in the at-
tic.” Ann McGloin Stevens (Wyndmoor, PA) miss-
es Orrie, but her daughter and grandchildren live
nearby. From ’47 sisters: Willard ’48 and Lucille
Holden Smith ’47 moved to Ilion, NY, to be near
their daughter. The Smiths lived in the AOPi cot-
tage their first year of marriage, and so did the
Kennedys. Walter and Elaine Tompkins Merkel,
both ’47, moved to Columbia, IN. “We are trying
to get accustomed to the cold weather. After 54
years in Florida we had forgotten about those
winters in Ithaca and Reading. Had our first
great-grandchild, born last August in California.”
Luciana “Shan” Silvani ’47 (NYC) told me that
Marilyn Miller Vince ’47 lost her husband in
March 2008. Frank Drab wrote that his wife, Peg
(Christensen) ’47 (Venice, FL) fractured her ver-
tebra, so they had to cancel their cruise. Peg is
still taking organ lessons, and they were able lat-
er to attend an organ fest in Orlando.

Bonnie Kauffman DeLaMater ’47 (Upper Ma-
cungie, PA) is moving to a retirement community
near New Holland, PA. Her daughter Kay married
recently. Jane Mange Morrison ’47 (Broomall, PA)
lost her husband John ’47 in 1985. She wrote, “We
are blessed to have a special long-lasting friend-
ship. It helps us both to face the days of being
alone.” Elinor Baier Kennedy, 9 Reading Dr.,
Apt. 302, Wernersville, PA 19565; tel., (610) 827-
8777. I’m looking forward to hearing from you.

c

46 Calvin Rasweiler (Garden City,
NY) hasn’t reported in for at
least 15 years. He offered, “Many

thanks for the book, Lincoln at Gettysburg. My
stay at Cornell was a short one. While at Cornell
I enlisted in the ERC and was called to active
duty in July 1943. I received my MD at New York
Medical College in 1948.” Robert and Betty
Warner McMurtrie ’45 (Elizabethtown, PA) found
Masonic Village a wonderful place to live in late
2006. But Bob enjoyed it for only four months. He
suffered two strokes in 2007 and died in its health
center on July 31, 2008. Betty will continue to
live at Masonic. She has wonderful memories of
their 60-year marriage. They met when they served
as best man and maid of honor at the June 1947
wedding of Alfred and Dorothy Wendling Wood,
leading to courtship, then marriage in April of
1948. The Marines had sent Bob to Cornell in 1945
after one year at MIT. After active service in the
Marines, he returned to finish his CE degree at
Cornell in 1946. His 41-year career was in rail-
roading, starting with the Penn RR and its itera-
tion into the Penn Central, Conrail, and Amtrak.
During the Korean War, Bob served in the US Army
in Korea, where he worked to modernize their rail-
roads. Some of his good friends, with whom he
kept up over the years, were Sam Haines ’45,
David Day, and Al Wood.

Lewis Beatty (Media, PA; bckllaw@aol.com)
entered Cornell in Chemical Engineering. He soon
found Dusty Rhodes too much of a load and Civ-
il Engineering a much better fit. Lew lived as a
“frosh” at Sheldon Court, where he joined the
Army Reserve. Being too young for call-up, he
was able to transfer to the Navy V-12 program.
After graduation, Lew became a Seabee ensign
in the Pacific area. He remembers meeting Bruce
Weir ’45 and their toasting Cornell at the Philip-
pines Officer Club. Lew used the GI Bill to get a
law degree from the U. of Penn, where he found,
commuted with, courted, and wed Peggy, whom
he had known casually when they both attend-
ed Swarthmore High School. He will be eternal-
ly grateful to Peggy for her help during law
school and in opening an office. After 59 years,
Lew has cut down to a 5-day-a-week practice, pri-
marily in “estate planning, taxation, widows, and
orphans.” The old Cornell friend he would most
like to hear from is Oscar Fuller.

TO PUBLISH YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS, e-mail
me. Include your name, city, and state of resi-
dence. Send news to: Paul Levine, 31 Chicory
Lane, San Carlos, CA 94070; tel., (650) 592-
5273; e-mail, pblevine@juno.com. Class website,
http://classof46.alumni.cornell.edu.

c

Can you believe that it is April already and that
I’m writing this article for the July/August 2009 is-
sue? I wonder whether all the class correspondents

47 Welcome, summer! I hope you are
having happy, sunny days. We are
in the midst of April showers, but

we know they will bring May flowers. Spring is
wonderful—the birds singing, the grass greening,
days longer. Aren’t we lucky to still be able to
experience it all.

I have enjoyed reading the columns of our
class’s co-correspondent, Sylvia Kianoff Shain,
who will return in the January/February 2010 is-
sue. Reading in the March/April issue of her fall
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and broken shoulder, we learned her accident was
certainly serious. But she produced her columns!
She is not yet healed and still gets therapy. But
she knows not to fall. Knowing that Sylvia’s hus-
band, Ira, helped her a lot through this ordeal,
and wanting to know more about them, I asked
for their story. She told me of coming to Cornell
from her home in Niagara Falls, enrolling in Arts
and Sciences, and majoring in Spanish and French.
After graduation she taught for two years at
George Junior Republic, a school for troubled
youth near Ithaca in Freeville. By coincidence our
Dan Belknap was also on staff there and they
became pals. Next, Sylvia took on New York City
and enrolled in a merchandising course, which
led to a job at Gimbels as manager in the glass
and china department. While Sylvia was living
her life, Ira became a graduate of Brooklyn Col-
lege, where he was a physical education major
and, at the height of 6'5", also a basketball play-
er. At that time Gimbels was starting a basket-
ball team and hired Ira who became manager of
the housewares department. We can fill in the
rest. They married and have three children; their
oldest granddaughter will attend George Mason
U., where she will play lacrosse.

In the previous column Sylvia told of the
stone bench outside the front entrance of Teagle
Hall in honor of Barlow Ware. My daughter Beth
Anderson ’80 and I saw it last fall and actually sat
on it. We weren’t sure if that was allowed or if the
stone was sacred, but Barlow assured that all may
sit upon it. I talked to Barlow before I sat to write
this column, and he is fine and happy. With com-
plete abandonment, we made plans to go biking
around Beebe Lake before too long. I wish!

Ann Trimby Englehardt and husband Herb,
MBA ’48, live a long walking distance from me,
and many years ago we connected sometimes,
pushing strollers containing toddlers. We have not
done that for many years, now having no strollers
or toddlers. Plus, there is now a major highway
between our homes. Further, her house is in a sub-
urb and mine in the city—different schools, gov-
ernments, etc. But we do shop at the same local
Wegmans grocery store and over the years have
often connected there and visited. Recently, we
twice saw each other there and had wonderful
times laughing and remembering. I first met Ann
in gym class—fundamentals with Mrs. Baird, re-
member?—and we enjoy recalling. Ann and Herb
are well except for some of those difficulties we
all seem to get in one degree or another.

That happy visiting prompted a call to an-
other almost nearby neighbor, Joy Gulling Beale,
and we had a fine time catching up and just talk-
ing. She, too, has some of the afflictions we all
know of, but she is still functioning and we had a
fun chat. Joy has a son, Randy ’79, who lives in
the area and is helpful to her. I talked with Mar-
gi Schiavone Berens and she, too, sounded well
during a nice phone visit. Pete and Elaine Drob-
ner Schwarz and I connect, and I learn of their
pride in their family. Their daughter Mary Schwarz
’81, MAT ’95, became a grandmother recently,
making Pete and Elaine great-grandparents for the
first time. Their daughter Sue Schwarz Quiles ’76
has a daughter Ruth who has finished Rutgers
after spending a semester in Spain and Australia.
With a major in anthropology and ethics, Ruth
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa in her junior year. 

I must report the death of Vera Hakanson
Fox. She had been in poor and declining health
for almost ten years. We last saw her at our 55th
Reunion at Barton at lunchtime. Our classmate and

Vera’s husband, Ray, PhD ’56, was her loving care-
taker. Ray is dear to us for all his wisdom and flo-
ral contributions at our last three reunions—and
over 50 years of contributions to the university. 

You may have noticed that this column con-
tains no news from all of you out in the aether.
That is because the most recent News Forms have
not arrived at my doorstep yet. I know they have
been sent out. Please, please return them. Enjoy
summer. Use sun block! Call a Cornell friend! 
Arlie Williamson Anderson, 238 Dorchester Rd.,
Rochester, NY 14610; tel., (585) 288-3752; e-mail,
arlie47@aol.com.
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from Cornell (fourth generation). Spend a lot of
time weeding. Economy will go back up in a year
or two.” Leonore “Lee” Harvey Bernard, Miami, FL:
“Watercolor painting, letters to the editor re: where
our money goes, investment and book club, trav-
el to South America and Key West. Current situa-
tion is bad: foreclosures, unemployment, medical
treatment, US deficit, food and gas prices. Cor-
nell memory: parties, people we met, plus Logic
and Art History classes. Just finished talking to
Amy Deem, head coach for track and field at the
Beijing Olympics. Plan to go to Santa Fe and Taos,
but wish I were in Paris. Had an interesting trip
to Chile, Brazil, and Argentina, and I’m learning
Spanish. We spend too much on school and not
enough on drug rehab and community counseling.”

Gerald Starr, Old Westbury, NY: “Just enjoyed
ten days of salmon fishing in Alaska’s Bristol Bay.
Easily caught limit, then back to our beach house
in Westhampton. Life is delightful.” Claire Girard
Peterson, Sunnyvale, CA: “Economics . . . war pos-
sibilities . . . all BAD! Best Cornell memory is the
dances. Forget the winter weather. Wish I were in
Las Vegas watching shows. Trying to stay healthy.”
Charles Leslie, St. Petersburg Beach, FL: “Im-
proving my stamina after a triple bypass. Finan-
cial situation is bad. Let the ‘experts’ figure out
the solution. Fondest memory is graduation and
my father’s 35th Reunion in 1948 and Library
Slope. Greedy financiers are in control, and the
economy will go down, down, and down. Plan to
go home after I recover.” Donn Barton, Spring-
field, MA: “Situation is bad, a result of the con-
stitutionally challenged President ‘W’. Fondest
memory is pre-med courses at Cornell.”

Martha Warren Stevens, Lansing, IL: “Play
bridge, do oil painting, volunteer at Humane So-
ciety. The present economy: yeech! Fondest mem-
ory is when my brother David Warren ’43, BA ’47,
MEd ’64, came back to Cornell after WWII. Missed
the 60th Reunion because I went to Europe for
two weeks with son and his wife. Saw London,
Paris, and Germany, but sorry I missed reunion.”
Nancy Hauers Doyle, Westwood, MA: “Busy run-
ning the family business, golf, bridge, boating,

rose gardening. Things
are good! We will sur-
vive this mess. We are a
strong country. Be
grateful. Best memories
are walking around
Beebe Lake and sliding
down Libe Tower hill.
Tomorrow, going to Mo-
rocco. Just returned
from Alaska and the Cal-
ifornia coast. Problem is
dieting; solution is diet-
ing. The Earth is a very
big place and we are
fortunate to have most-
ly very nice people liv-

ing on it.” Bob Persons, 102 Reid Ave., Port
Washington, NY 11050; phone and fax, (516)
767-1776; e-mail, bobpersons@verizon.net.
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48 Last fall, 44 classmates sub-
mitted their News Forms. On
the back of the sheet, the first

three questions asked: A) Where is the economy
headed? B) Who’s in control? and C) Who will be
President in 2013? Here are the results from
those who answered:

A) “Down” (13), “Up in a year or two” (8),
“Up soon” (2), “Up if McCain and Palin win” (2),
and “Who knows?” (3).

B) “No one” (7), “Who knows?” (5), “Party
in power” (3), “Cheney” (2), “Greedy Financiers,”
“Evil manipulators,” “Big money, oil, highway
lobby,” “The Feds,” “All the wrong people,”
“Same old gang,” “Stupid idiots” (total of 6),
and—finally—“The consumer” (2)*.

C) “Obama” (12), “Who knows?” (6) “Hillary”
(3), “McCain” (2), “Gore” (1), “Schwarzenegger”
(1), “Won’t be here” (1), and “Hopefully not
Hillary or Sarah” (1).

*”The consumer” is probably the correct an-
swer to Question B. Nothing the government or
the Fed does will alone succeed in getting the
economy back on all four wheels until the con-
sumer overcomes fear, throws caution to the
wind (again), and resumes spending their hard-
earned cash. (This opinion is shared by Vince
Greci, Bart Holm, and Yours Truly.)

Jeanne Chamoulaud Kimmell, Cornwall, PA:
“My active life has gone from snail to slug. Since
99.9 percent of our class
lived through the Depres-
sion of the ’30s, we can all
be depressed together. ‘Fa-
miliarity breeds contempt’;
now it breeds fear. I re-
member all the fun we had
at Cornell summer school.
Kids from other schools
suffered from the hard
work. Most of us Cornel-
lians enjoyed the home
turf, swimming every sun-
ny day, parties, dances,
good food, good friends,
happy days. Would like to
forget the evening of Dec.
1, 1948. Had to go to a prof’s house and he tried
to hypnotize me. It didn’t work. Went to his
house for a drink. He made a pass at me. Came
home and called Frank ’50, BArch ’50. He
stormed over and I wept on his shoulder for an
hour. (Ten minutes ago I was reading my ’48 di-
ary.) Tomorrow I’m having dinner with my 91-
year-old ‘steady’ Delta Chi from Penn State. We
have had fun together for four years.”

Lester Wise, Old Westbury, NY: “Building a
Japanese garden at our house. We’ve lost our fo-
cus on education and unity on strengthening the
US financial position. Granddaughter graduated

‘My active life
has gone
from snail 
to slug.’Jeanne Chamoulaud

Kimmell ’48

49 A note from Polly Wallworth
Riggs describes a fun get-
together when she was down

in Naples, FL, visiting her sister. Polly Armstrong
Sherk ’50 and her husband, Grant, came over from
the East Coast for a couple of days. Paul and Liz
Mears Kiely ’48 invited them and Jack, JD ’51, and
Jinny Rupert for a nifty luncheon and catch-up.
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Old house party photos were a feature, plus lots
of laughs. Jack Krieger’s first wife also joined
them. A bit of trivia you can do without: the
Ruperts and I were both married at different times
in the same church (a small church in Wynnewood,
PA), only I had the dubious honor of being mar-
ried there twice!

Jean Davis Salisbury saw the Ruperts in Vero
Beach, where they were visiting their daughter.
Jean writes that her present day job is watching
her estate dwindle, when not at garden or book
clubs, playing golf, visiting grandchildren, or
traveling. She went to Rome last September.

The Schwartz Center for the Performing Arts
is flourishing in its 20th anniversary season,
teaching that creativity in theatre, film, and
dance are important in education. Endowment
donors are: Antoinette Hallinan Ottobre, Martha
Merrifield Steen, and John Jaso Jr. (now de-
ceased). Annual giving donors include James and
Bettyanne Huntington, Paul and Liz Kiely, and
Jack and Susan Krieger.

Arthur Wolcott was inducted into the Cornell
Athletic Hall of Fame in Nov. ’08. Congratulations!
Jerry Farber is retired and plays golf three times
a week at the Boca West Country Club in Boca
Raton; he also reads and works on computer pro-
grams for the family archives. He’s planning and
looking forward to springtime visits from family,
especially his great-grandson. Viola, the wife of
William Manogue, writes that Bill, unfortunate-
ly, has been in a private nursing home for one
and a half years in Newark, DE. He has had many
multi-infarct strokes and only “lives” in the pres-
ent moment. Curtis Ter Kuile is happily retired;
he golfs, swims, and travels. He took a two-month
tour of the western US and the national parks.
He remembers the Cornell crew fondly.

I hope you made it to Reunion! Bet it was
marvelous, with lots of fun and laughter. Many
thanks to Doris Kershaw Guba, Ken Murray, Jack
Gilbert, and Ruth Davison Dorfman. A full Re-
union Report will appear in the Sept/Oct issue. I
sold my villa and will be moving in June. Oh my!

Mary Heisler Allison, 1812 Puerto Bello Dr.,
The Villages, FL 32159; tel., (352) 259-0203.
c

been there.” John Timmerman (Lakeview, OH;
jptimmer@bright.net) still volunteers for the cause
of UFOs (unidentified flying objects). For years Tim
was public relations officer, treasurer, and for a
while, chairman of the board, of the J. Allen Hynek
Center for UFO Studies in Chicago. Currently: “I
lecture regarding the UFO phenomenon and raise
funds to help inform the public of the inevitable
truth of this amazing, world-wide ancient event.”

Ann Leister Mayer taught elementary school
in New Jersey and Woodstock, NY, for 24 years.
Ann and her husband now live in Anacortes, WA,
where she is a member of the garden club and

Questers (a group devoted to studying antiques);
she sews quilts at her church. Lynn Layton Bull
(Millbrook, NY; magdadog@optonline.net) was a
special-education teacher for 33 years, in Orlan-
do, FL, and Milton and White Plains, NY. “I now
work in a used bookstore to benefit the Beacon,
NY, library and give a course on language devel-
opment through Marist College.” Shirley Kabakoff
Block (Chapel Hill, NC; mblock@cochill.net) was
also a special-ed teacher and then became prin-
cipal of Carolina Friends Elementary School in
Durham, NC. She works with students with learn-
ing problems two mornings a week and heads a
scholarship fundraiser for the employees of a re-
tirement community.

George Jenks was chairman of the board of
the Bank of America in Albuquerque, NM, where
he and his wife still live. Chemical engineer
William Bedenk was with Procter & Gamble for
37 years and now lives in Newnan, GA. Libby
Severinghaus Warner has left the Philadelphia
area and moved to Westwood, MA. Ellen Forbes
Andrews (ea68@cornell.edu) and husband Garth
have moved from Florida to Greenville, SC. Ar-
chitect Bill Sharman, BArch ’52 (Briarcliff Manor,
NY) went on a Baltic cruise last year, where “I
had hoped to meet Fredericka von Stade, my fa-
vorite mezzo soprano, who was to perform on
board. But on the first day out I fell playing Ping-
Pong and broke my hip. I spent almost two weeks
in the hospital in Oslo having a partial hip re-
placement. I celebrated my 82nd birthday there,
but a birthday card from Fredericka, with a kind
note, was delivered that day. I have had two ad-
ditional notes from Fredericka—a new pen pal!”

Estate lawyer Earle “Bud” Barber (Philadel-
phia; barberjr@aol.com) has been a closet sculp-
tor ever since we got out of college. At a recent
meeting of the Science and Art Club of German-
town, to which we both belong, Bud showed
dozens of his beautiful sculptures, among them
dancers, wrestlers, and even one of his wife Bet-
ty, suspended in mid-air, executing a perfect swan
dive. Earle Rothbell (Edison, NJ) left Cornell at
the end of our junior year because he had been
admitted to Harvard Medical School. He contin-
ues to practice internal medicine and cardiology
“about 50 hours per week, somewhat less than a
few years ago” and reads history, “mostly Euro-
pean and Middle Eastern.” Maria Iandolo New has
retired from Weill Cornell Medical Center, where

she was chairman of the pediatrics department.
She is currently professor of pediatrics and human
genetics and also director of the Adrenal Steroid
Disorders Program at Mount Sinai School of Med-
icine in Manhattan. Maria is a member of the
prestigious National Academy of Sciences. Her
children are Erica New, MD ’88, Daniel New ’80,
MD ‘88, and Antonia New, MD ’89.

Dick and Pat Pogue (Cleveland, OH) had an
unusual adventure: During WWI, Dick’s father-in-
law, as a young soldier, was assigned to an air-
field in the French town of Chatillon-sur-Seine.
Incredibly, he and the townspeople, and then
their descendants, kept in touch. For the 90th an-
niversary of the Armistice, the town invited Dick
and Pat to visit. They spent three days there. They
saw the house and very bedroom where Pat’s father
had stayed and met the 83-year-old daughter of
his French girlfriend. “Pat was photographed and
asked for her autograph simply because she is the
daughter of an American soldier who had been in
Chatillon in WWI!” Dick writes, “One of the most
moving aspects of our visit was the repeated
statements that various townspeople made to us,
to this effect: ‘We love America, the greatest
country in history. You saved us twice, and we will
never forget it.’ ” Marion Steinmann, 237 West
Highland Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19118-3819; tel.
(215) 242-8443; e-mail, cjoiner@ix.netcom.com;
Paul H. Joslin, 6080 Terrace Dr., Johnston, IA
50151-1560; tel., (515) 278-0960; e-mail, phj4@
cornell.edu.
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‘I would forget my problems and just
inhale the beauty around me.’Nina Wilcox Merson ’53

50 Family therapist Lori Heyman
Gordon (Weston, FL; pairsline@
aol.com) remains active with

her PAIRS Foundation. PAIRS stands for Practical
Application of Intimate Relationship Skills and is
a series of classes, you may recall, that Lori devel-
oped for people with marital and family problems.
She lectures, trains course leaders, and teaches at
conferences. Captain Jim Tregurtha (San Diego,
CA; triggerjim@att.net) had a 34-year career as a
naval officer. Now he has had a Moran Towing Co.
tugboat named after him, the Capt. Jimmy T.
Moran. Jim reports, “We had a great two-day chris-
tening party in Mobile, AL. Charles “Pete” Cole,
PhD ’57, attended, and Brigadier General Joe Parr,
USAF (ret.), wrote that he wished he could have

51 Margaret “Pepper” Dutcher Fluke
was in four art/craft shows last
year, two of them in the Duke Gar-

dens, a bigger one at Carolina Designer Craftsmen
at the State Fairgrounds (her 38th year as such),
and the fourth by a local potters group she
helped found in 1987. Daughter Mary suggested
she work up a brochure and did so with husband
Don’s help. A photo for the brochure shows her—
red hair and jeans—raising a turning pot. Mary
also remembered her mother’s early interest in
AAU competition in the sport of Indian club
swinging and got her to do a video with the
“Blue Danube” as background music.

Stephen Rounds’s oldest grandson was re-
cruited for Cornell, but chose to row for Yale.
Steve (Princeton Junction, NJ) received Theta
Delta Chi’s Sidney T. Cox ’48 Award. They wrote,
“Decades of service to our fraternity is unmatched
and we feel that your untiring personal efforts
over the years have been a key ingredient in our
good fortunes of today.” He found Tom Nuttle
and Trev Warfield in the mob seeking tickets to
the Princeton-Cornell lacrosse game. He’s plan-
ning to attend our 60th Reunion in 2011. “It will
be something to remember!”

Fritz Thornton sent a photograph of a recent
Cornell gathering in Wynnewood, PA: sister and
brother-in-law Jack ’52 and Patricia Thornton
Bradt ’52, Michael Berthold ’77, George Bradt,
himself, and wife Olga. His fond memories of Cor-
nell include singing the “Evening Song” at Willard
Straight, looking out at the lake and hills, various
gorge hikes, the excitement of football and track
meets, “as we got pumped up to participate,” and
concerts by Andres Segovia and Thomas Beecham
in Bailey Hall. Phyllis Fein Bobrow hopes that
her recent move with husband Henry, JD ’52, to
Oviedo, FL, is her last. Son Richard ’79 is still
building magnificent homes in Westport, CT, and
daughter Joanne Bobrow Schoelkopf ’76 is an
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occupational therapist with the Orange County
schools, doing diagnostic work with children. Jim
and Pat Gunderson Stocker ’53 (Menlo Park, CA)
spent a delightful week with Jean Van Kleek Pet-
tigrew ’53 at her architect son’s exotic home on
the island of St. Lucia. They celebrated Pat’s 55th
Reunion, preceded by a three-day pre-reunion
seminar on China last spring, followed by a 50th
wedding anniversary in October.

Sabra “Piper” Baker Staley’s fondest memory
of Cornell was showing a Holstein cow in the Farm
and Home Week livestock show (1949). “The cow
was named Vera; two of my daughters-in-law are
named Vera. Is there some significance I’m miss-
ing?” I don’t know how many of you get Piper’s
annual “Staley Standard,” but I find it a delight
and want to share it, hoping it’s not familiar news.
In this year’s version she reports the marriage of
two granddaughters, the birth of her eighth (!)
great-grandchild, and a Cornell-related new activ-
ity. She writes in the third person. “‘Interstitial
spaces’ is a concept Sabra learned in an Engi-
neering class in 1947. It’s where the sugar mole-
cules go in a cup of coffee. More recently she has
played with the ‘interstitial spaces’ of her work
calendar and found space for a third job. She
works the in-between weeks for a condominium
community across the river in Montgomery Coun-
ty, MD, as a gopher, chauffeur, and elementary
bookkeeper. There is always space on Sabra’s cal-
endar for summer camp. No longer able to disci-
pline herself to prepare for six classes a day, she
has found a new niche in the kitchen. She had
three glorious weeks at Camp Brethren Woods cut-
ting carrot sticks and celery (it’s camp, you know!)
and slamming the dishwater door up and down.
The camp had a very tolerant food director.”

Cornell’s Adult University offers off-campus
study tours as well as the Alumni University in
the summer. In 2007 Anthony Ferrari did a walk-
ing tour of Italy’s Amalfi Coast and Naples with
Jeffrey Blanchard, and Charles and Carol Winter
Mund ’52 studied the Wine and Cuisine of Bor-
deaux with Abby Nash ’75.

Here’s another list of our classmates with no
known address. Information on their whereabouts
would be appreciated: Frederick Coester, James Dil-
lenbeck, Jeanne Bolden Drysdale, Priscilla Fayer
Hafner, Robert Hunt, Josef Jellinek, Edward Keto,
George Lane, Ernest Lutzken, Nelson Meader,
Daniel Moody, Robert Nostrand, BArch ’52, Louis
Pizer, Stephen Rich, Homer Sands, Carl Simpson,
Dorothy Delbourgo Stein, Herman Van Kleef, David
Waldron, BArch ’54, and Florence White. Please
send your news to: Brad Bond, 101 Hillside
Way, Marietta, OH 45750; tel., (740) 374-6715;
e-mail, bbond101@suddenlink.net.
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Frederic Rubinstein, LLB ’55 (New York, NY;
frubenstein@KelleyDrye.com) practices law and
plays with his grandchildren. He is also “involved
with Common Cause NY to bring transparency and
ethics into politics.” Looking back to his time at
Cornell, he would have “not taken Calculus and
Econ 101 at 8 a.m.” The greatest impact? “Dean
of Men Baldwin who permitted me to be busted
out for failing P.T.” Howard Maisel (New York, NY;
HowardMaisel@gmail.com) spends time taking
classes, as board member of several philanthrop-
ic organizations, and with foreign and US travel.
He is “immensely enjoying New York” and is hap-
py with what he is doing. He saw the NYC open-
ing of a new play by his daughter Jennifer Maisel
’87 and traveled to Paris to see his son’s photo-
graphs on display before they were to go on a
worldwide tour. Howard wouldn’t have done much
differently at Cornell. Greatest impact? “Dr. Milton
Konvitz, who taught American Ideals and was in-
spirational.” Sidney Perlman (West Hartford, CT;
sidadele@gmail.com) is a retired doctor. He
spends time reading, exercising, visiting children
and grandchildren, and wintering in Florida. He is
content. Sid says that an English Lit professor at
Cornell had the greatest impact on him, but he
doesn’t remember his name. Actually, I also had a
wonderful American Lit professor whose name is
now completely gone. My major memory from his
course is that I should have read Moby Dick.

Henry Ver Valen (Monkton, MD; henkay@
comcast.net) reports many trips/travel: Vermont
skiing; Kiawah, SC, for beach; plus Florida, North
Carolina, and day trips to New York City. He still
enjoys working/maintaining/touring with his four
older model (1953-67) Jaguar sports cars and his
1929 REO sedan. Last summer was great for car
shows, and he had more time to drive the older
cars. Currently he regrets that he doesn’t have
more time to read. What he would have done dif-
ferently at Cornell: “Spent more time on studies
and taken the education more seriously.” The
greatest impact on Henry: Tom Foulkes: “He was
the first person I met while waiting for the bus to
frosh camp (those were the really good days).”
From Lewis Rubenstein (Shadrack Landing, NY;
Lrubenst@nycap.rr.com): “I do a lot of reading,
gardening, serving on boards, playing French horn
in a variety of musical organizations, and gener-
ally enjoying life in the Capital District. Pat and I
have also enjoyed regular attendance at the opera
in New York City and frequently travel abroad. In
addition, we have the pleasure of associating with
many friends, a few of whom date back to Cornell
and even earlier.” They also have the pleasure of
watching grandchildren grow up. Lewis had been
raking leaves because it was autumn. Anything
he’d rather be doing? “Playing the French horn at
the Opera.” What would he have done differently
at Cornell? “Joined the Dekes.” For impact, he cites
Clinton Rossiter, who gave the lecture that proved
most helpful during interviews and led to a fellow-
ship for graduate study in American cultural his-
tory. He found Curtis Nettle the most provocative.

Robert Pinkley (Cherry Hill, NJ) wrote that
he and wife Patricia live at Cadbury, a continuing
care community. “It is just right for us. Excellent
health care, good food, and many activities. We
spend a lot of time watching TV—mostly news
and movies and, of course, right now watching the
Phillies try to win the World Series.” Thinking back
to Cornell, he “probably should have taken more
electronics courses.” The greatest impact: “Every
faculty member of the EE school.” Now, as this
column is beginning to look remarkably like the

’49 to ’52 Cornell ratio, a note from Suressa Holtz-
man Forbes (Rochester, NY; sforbes1@rochester.
rr.com), who continues her commitment to the
Rochester Memorial Art Gallery. She volunteers as
a docent, chair of the gallery council program com-
mittee, and member of the travel committee, and
offers other volunteer assistance. She and Richard
had been enjoying the Adirondacks, Finger Lakes,
and plays at the Stratford and Shaw festivals. She’d
rather be playing tennis, but back problems forbid
that. What she would have done differently at Cor-
nell? “Gone to the Law School.” Many of us can
sympathize with that one. Suressa chose two pro-
fessors as having the greatest impact: Stuart
Brown, professor of Philosophy, and Meyer Abrams,
professor of English Literature. As a nice note
Suressa wrote, “Thanks to the Cornell ’52 column,
Dick and I got together with Pierre Tonachel and
his wife last spring.” Happy news. We strive to
please. Joan Boffa Gaul, 7 Colonial Place, Pitts-
burgh, PA 15232; e-mail, joangaul@mac.com.
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52 I had a brief item from Larry
Breslau in the last column.
Sadly, that was followed on April

5 with this e-mail from his wife, Erica: “Hello,
Class of ’52: Larry and I enjoyed the recent
reunion and promised to do more with the Class
of ’52, but we didn’t. Very sadly, Larry died a few
weeks ago and I am sure he would want his Cor-
nell colleagues to know about his passing. Please
feel free to contact me with Larry memories, if you
like (doctorbres@hotmail.com). Warmest wishes,
Erica Breslau.” Larry died on March 23; he had a
long career in psychiatry during which his major
contributions to the profession were in the area
of geriatric psychiatry. Erica attached the April 5
death notice from the New York Times.

53 A dispatch from Nina Wilcox
Merson (Sherman Oaks, CA):
“Good to hear from you and talk

to you every decade like clockwork.” (She doesn’t
always make reunion from the West Coast. For the
55th she was in China on business—producing
environmental trade shows and conferences with
husband Marc.) She recalled Harold Bloom ’51,
who turned out to be a hugely distinguished Yale
prof of literature. He was part of a gaggle of under-
grads en route to the next class one day. “Every-
one was muttering, telling stories and swearing,
which I wasn’t very good at, but I did . . .” (utter
a common expletive that will be deleted here, but
that won’t fool many people). “And it did seem
very relevant at the time.” Hal voiced an objec-
tion—to form, not content. “ ‘I want you to say it
as if you meant it—with real conviction.’ I never
forgot that, and since I spent most of my life as an
actress, it was particularly useful.” At one reunion,
she came up to your correspondent and asked, “Do
you know me?” “Sure, you’re Jane Fonda,” seemed
appropriate since Nina had appeared on Broadway
in a role Jane—much later—played in the Tall
Story film. Nina also remembers “being worried
about upcoming exams as I walked from Clara Dick-
son, Risley, or Balch to campus. But the walk from
those dorms was so breathtaking and gorgeous
that I would forget my problems and just inhale
the beauty around me. Wasn’t it magnifique?” Ruth
Burns Cowan (NYC) went back to the ILR school
last fall to show the documentary film she pro-
duced, Courting Justice: South Africa’s Transforma-
tion to Democracy as Told to Six Women Judges. A
former chair of the New York City Commission on
the Status of Women during two mayoral adminis-
trations, she says the film “reveals the court’s role
in the country’s transformation from tyranny to
democracy and identifies the personal qualities of
those charged with the transformation.”

Bill and Gwen Slater Millager ’54 (Rogers,
AR) look back on years of teaching at the U. of
Arkansas. Bill peers ahead to Inauguration Day
2025 in his new novel, Cutouts: A Vision of World
Peace, now available via Amazon. “It focuses on
the Oval Office and features cyber-espionage,” he
reports. In their spare time, they’re into political
activism and, keeping their eyes on the future,
recovery and reinvestment. ‘Tis the season to be
golfing, growing tomatoes, or perhaps savoring
the sound of Mozart in the Massachusetts hills. It’s
probably safe to say Santa Claus isn’t uppermost
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in everyone’s minds these days except maybe for
card designers and those merchants who are hop-
ing that Christmas will be merrier for them this
year and are making proper preparations. No
doubt many hope that loads of snow will survive
the North Pole summer. Glenn Crone (Ashland,
VA) is a true believer in the meaning of that jol-
ly old elf. For more than three decades he suited
up and played St. Nick in the Virginia governor’s
mansion and elsewhere and has a certificate of
recognition from the governor to prove it. And
lots of former little kids of Richmond are pass-
ing his message along to new generations of be-
lievers. Well done, Santa baby.

Barbara Gillette, MNS ’54 (New Haven, CT),
“a partaker of and participant in the visual and
performing arts, (tries) to promote them among
people of diverse backgrounds and ages with
whom I’m in regular contact.” She has sung year-
round in the choir and every summer with the
Berkshire Choral Festival Choir in Sheffield, MA.
“When not attending (on foot) rehearsals or ‘wall-
to-wall’ cultural events provided by Yale U., I’m
engaged with birding, wildflower photography,
and regular ongoing functions at my UCC Church
in New Haven.” At last report, Joe Hinsey, LLB
’55 (Lexington, MA) was “still hanging out at the
Harvard Business School” as H. Douglas Weaver
Professor of Business Law (Emeritus). Deborah
Cornell Henderson (Las Cruces, NM) is settling
into new surroundings after moving west to be
near her daughter. Husband Carter, a former front
page editor for the Wall Street Journal, “still dab-
bles in writing. I dabble in keeping him fed!”

We hear from time to time about mini-mini
’53 reunions. For instance, Richard “Jerry” Potter
(Edina, MN), “gradually getting acquainted with
retirement” after selling his company a while
back, reports an Ed Gibson sighting in Brussels.
It included remembered chimes, great Glee Club-
bing, hockey, and friends. Jay Ostrow (Tiburon,
CA) recalled the good old days on the Hill at din-
ner with Ira and Myrna Zimmerman Miller ’54,
Dave Harris, and Edith Wilson Kutscher. Edith
and retired teacher Judy Winter Burger ’52 were
among Jay’s shipmates on a boat from China—a
cruise from Beijing to Hong Kong. Dick and Peg
Jones Halberstadt ’56, taking root in new digs
at a Cincinnati retirement community, are ad-
miring the portraits that Phil and Roz Zalutsky
Baron painted of them. They were presented at
a small reunion at the home of Dave and Sandy
Rossin (University Park, FL) before Dick and Peg
migrated back to the new place.

Retired economic analyst Michael Rulison,
MS ’54 (Raleigh, NC), “a computer-phile, non-
profit manager, and volunteer,” pressed to recall
his best day at Cornell, tells of “scaling the wall
of Triphammer gorge on a nice fall Sunday of my
freshman year.” Not everyone can make that
claim. Let your glasses clink for trustee emerita
Lilyan Affinito, chosen this year as an honorary
member of Sphinx Head, the longtime men-only
senior honorary society, for outstanding leader-
ship and distinguished service to the university.

Jim Hanchett, 300 First Ave., #8B, NYC
10009; e-mail, jch46@cornell.edu.
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work in the plastics field along with him. Allan’s
mantra, ULS-FOS-TANA (Use Less Stuff, Fix Old
Stuff, Throw Almost Nothing Away), is put to use
in his consulting work, but will be a challenge in
the move. It was mine when moving to Virginia.
Allan has explored Tunisia and highly recommends
a look-see at Carthage, Dougga, Djerba, etc. Not
your usual tourist destinations, but if you have
followed this column you will know Allan is not
your usual traveler. Allan’s memories of his years
at Cornell are broad, rich, and many: choral
singing, performing in Patience and Don Giovanni,
unique courses, concerts, and learning to ques-
tion all contributed to a broad range of lifetime
interests. Another classmate with a challenging
retirement venue is Daniel Nadler. You might
remember Daniel’s book Silver: From Fetish to
Fashion, of which we saw the proofs at our last
reunion. This year his photographic exhibit,
Theyyam and Kathakali of Kerala, could be viewed
at the Johnson Museum. At present he is involved
with a promised gift of silver jewelry from his
own collection to the Museum of Arts and Design
in New York. In the wings is Daniel’s auto-
biography, ”Rambles Through My Life.”

Karen Wylie Pryor’s book, Reaching the Ani-
mal Mind: Clicker Training and What It Teaches Us
About All Animals, is due out in June. I have or-
dered a couple of copies, one for my cohorts and
keepers at the National Zoo, where Karen’s teach-
ings are used extensively in working with our
collection. Karen is a pioneer in the field and
greatly admired by those who work with our fel-
low critters. Howard Seelig (Bellevue, WA) has
a bit of a commute to his current construction
project, which is located on land they purchased
in . . . New Zealand. The last time I wrote about
Niles Davies it was to give some of the history
of the Dr. Davies Farm in Rockland County. I have
since discovered that Jan and Niles have given
several acres of their prime farmland to the Rock-
land Center for the Arts. On further delving I dis-
covered that Niles’s grandfather was Arthur B.
Davies, the American artist who, in 1913, pro-
posed the NYC Armory Show.

Still very active both mentally and physically,
Gerald Orseck (Liberty, NY) enjoys his mix of try-
ing cases, hiking, and basking in the warm
Caribbean sun. His fondest memory of his days on
the Hill is a first for this column: who else has
flown a Piper Cub under the bridge? He doesn’t say
which bridge or when the feat was accomplished.
Jane Barber Smith’s considerable energies are de-
voted to the politics of Dutchess County, where she
is chair of the Democratic Committee. Falling pas-
sionately in love with classmate and first husband
Fred Wood is certainly Jane’s fondest memory of
Cornell. Another romantic memory comes from
Jane (Gregory) and H. Lynn Wilson, who met on
campus and have been together and active ever
since. Their home base is in Sun City Center, FL,
but I don’t know that they are ever there. Travel-
ing, dancing, RV’ing, and community activities
keep their bodies and gray cells in motion.

I must admit that Rockne Burns’s “What I’d
rather be doing now” answer is something we
can all understand: Rockne would rather be work-
ing 60 hours per week on an active construction
project than maintaining the family’s mobile
home and marina resort on the St. Lawrence Riv-
er. Having the stamina of youth would also come
in handy. Phil Eastman still has his hand in ed-
ucation. Since retirement 20 years ago he has
held nine interim school administration positions
and today chairs his congressman’s academy

nominations committee. Highlights of Cornell life
included playing in the Big Red Band. Leaving
Stamford and those Dam Beavers behind, Robert
Morrison has, contrary to the usual migration
patterns, moved north to Deerfield, NH, where
he cooks for seniors part-time, skis, teaches fly-
fishing, does nature exhibits, and lectures on
things natural. While out scouting for new trout
streams, Bob slipped on a wet rock; the result
was a broken leg. Many of us are determined not
to slow down. Artist-painter Ann Maxwell
Barnard no longer teaches at Bridgewater State,
but does teach some adult ed art classes. Church
work centers around their art programs and a
Tuesday Meal Program for the homeless.

Partaking of recent CAU programs were: Nan-
cy (Radick) ’52 and Robert Lynk, DVM ’61, David
Palmer, LLB ’59, Stuart Seiden, Ronald Shapiro,
and Stanley Taben—Mohonk; Frank Fisher—
Bungundy; Stephen Kaplan—London Theater;
and Philip Decker, Jean Rowley, MBA ’56, and
Karen Wylie Pryor—exploring the wildlife at As-
sateague. All of the aforementioned seem to fly
in the face of sedentary seniorship. Leslie Pap-
enfus Reed, LJReed@speakeasy.net. Class web-
site, http://classof54.alumni.cornell.edu. Cornell
Directory, https://directory.alumni.cornell.edu.
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54 This column is written in April—
before Reunion—thus, no news
until the Sept/Oct issue of our

jolly 55th. Meanwhile, Allan Griff is pulling up
stakes and leaving D.C. for the East Bay in North-
ern California. Assume he can take his consulting

55 Last April, our beloved Dick
Schaap was posthumously in-
ducted into the National Jewish

Sports Hall of Fame and Museum in Commack
(Long Island), NY. Dick’s son Jeremy Schaap ’91
accepted the award. As you know, Dick was a
famous author and broadcaster, as well as a loyal
member of the class, and his talks were always a
reunion highlight. Along with several other ’55
classmates, Dick is a member of the Cornell Ath-
letic Hall of Fame.

Carroll “Duke” Dubuc says, “I’m busier than
I want to be,” and is now involved in the for-
mation of a 501(c)(3) entity called Greybeard
Mediation, which will provide mediation services
to seniors at reduced fees. The concept is to raise
money from tax-free donations in order to pay
experienced mediators an acceptable fee and
cover the difference with the funding. Duke has
been a certified mediator in the Washington area
and has been mediating for the Virginia Court
system and private clients for the past 12 years,
overlapping his law activity for part of that time.
“My observation is that seniors are reluctant to
pursue their rights if litigation is required, be-
cause of cost and discomfort with the need to
testify. However, many of these seniors have sig-
nificant rights to protect—including inter-fami-
ly disputes (who will be the executor, power of
attorney, guardian), consumer issues and claims,
financial and investment abuse, long-term care
issues, etc.” Duke says he’d be interested in in-
put from the class about senior issues they have
encountered and how problems were resolved.
“In the meantime, I am also involved in youth
issues with my three sons and four grandsons.”
See you next June, Duke. Irene Adler Hirsch sent
an announcement of a program sponsored by the
Israel Cornell Club. Israeli-Arab journalist and
documentary filmmaker Khaled Abu Toameh, who
was on a speaking tour of American universities,
recounted his experiences in a talk, “On Campus:
The Pro-Palestinian Agenda.” The Hirsches live in
Netanya, Israel, and will be visiting here in the
US until August 18. Renie plans to see us all at
Reunion 2010.
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Joe Simon sent me a flyer he’d found in a
stash of memorabilia from our senior year publi-
cizing a marathon radio program on WVBR to
raise funds for Campus Chest, “Give Once . . . and
For All.” Masters of ceremonies for the program
were Fred Mohr and John Kernell; participants
included Sally Alger Browning, Guy Bedrossian,
MBA ’56, Gil Boehringer, Dave Clark, Hans
“Swede” Dahl, Ed Fellman, MBA ’56, Joe Marot-
ta, George Riordan, Dick Schaap, Jack Sheehy,
Bill Smith, Al Thompson, and the duo billed as
“Double Trouble,” a.k.a. Len Oniskey and Joe Si-
mon. Dean Frank Baldwin, Cayuga’s Waiters, Ma-
jor Rex Morgan, and the Triple Trio also took part.
From the Class of ’56, Judy Frankel Woodfin, Pete
Hearn, Barbara Mayer Cunningham, Gretchen
Mehl Deans, and Chuck Rolles were listed, as
well as Judy Madigan Burgess ’57.

Good to hear from Hans “Wolfi” Duerr, who
writes, “I’m happily retired in Sahuarita, AZ,
which is 20 miles south of Tucson. I am currently
recuperating from double bypass surgery, but oth-
erwise doing fine. I am active in volunteering for
the local food bank and fire department. Duties
for the latter include capturing rattlesnakes and
other species from residences and resettling them
in the desert. I’m also a Parks & Recreation Com-
missioner in the community. Jim Fanning ’54,
LLB ’57, and his wife, Judy, winter in adjoining
Green Valley, and we get together frequently.”
Jim attended a mini Delta Phi reunion north of
Tucson with Tom Merryweather, Jim Strickler
’56, and Marty Pope ’56. Arne Foss says he’s
“doing fine here in L.A. (Lower Alabama) and stay-
ing in touch with Al Brezinsky via flying class
reunions.” He’s also adding to his collection of
body-part replacements with a cochlear implant,
and adds that “enough original parts are work-
ing well enough to row at our next reunion, with
[Bob] Bunting, [Dick] Bump, [Ned] Arps, [Gil]
Rankin, [John] Priedeman, and the rest of the
’55 crew. Maybe coached by [Anne] Morrissy
[Merick]—consider this a challenge!”

For those of you who want to check out a
fascinating Cornell memoir from our era, go to the
Class of 1955 website (http://classof55.alumni.
cornell.edu) and click on “Classmate News and
Views.” There you’ll see a terrific video about Prof.
Don Greenberg, director of the program of com-
puter graphics at Cornell. Don recounts his early
memories of visiting Cornell with his family. His
father, a member of the Class of 1922, put two
younger brothers through Cornell and was devot-
ed to the university and particularly interested in
admissions. In fact, when Don’s father died, a
fund was established to furnish a waiting room
in the admissions office. There’s a picture of that
office, showing a plaque of Don’s father on the
wall, with a very young Miles “Gene” Marsh in
the foreground. Other familiar faces and voices in
the video include Ernie Stern ’56, Ed Berkowitz
’56, architect Richard Meier, BArch ’57, Earl
Flansburgh ’53, BArch ’54, Jay Hyman, DVM ’57,
Chuck Rolles, Rod Rougelot, and Otto Schneider.
Former Cornell presidents Dale Corson and Frank
Rhodes and Director of Athletics Andy Noel com-
ment on their friendship and working relationship
with Don. I liked Don’s early childhood memory
of his father driving down Route 96 at the end
of the long journey from Long Island. As Cayuga
Lake came into view, Don remembers that his fa-
ther “immediately looked ten years younger.”

I think most of us can relate to that feeling
of excitement . . . and would like to recapture it,
too. Reunion is your chance! Mike Avery, reunion

co-chair, announces that Howland Swift has just
signed on to be in charge of publicity efforts for
our 55th Reunion. Here’s Swifty’s reminder:

“HEY, GANG! Just one short year to go till
our 55th Reunion, June 10-13, 2010, so MARK
YOUR CALENDAR NOW! We were well represent-
ed at Reunion this past June, scoping out ideas
for our own upcoming festivities. Attending were
Barbara Loreto Peltz and her husband, Lee ’54,
Nils Nordberg with his daughter, Class of ’89,
Frank Turgeon and Martha Jolley, Bob Belden,
and Mike Avery. With all that talent, you know
we’ll have a really great agenda for our 55th! Be
sure YOU’RE there!” 

I’m looking for news of classmates, as always,
so I joined Facebook and was pleased to see that
70 members of our class are already there. I plan
to contact them about reunion (or hope they’ll
contact me!). Hilda Bressler Minkoff gave me a
shout-out via Facebook, and said we can count
on them for Reunion 2010. A reminder to the rest
of you: Let me know if you’ll be there, and which
friends from your freshman corridor you’re hoping
to reconnect with. Elaine Rose Cerny has a good
suggestion for reunion: that we revisit Senior
Week. “We could get together and visit, and re-
turn to the Straight for 25-cent sundaes.” Some-
times you can go home again! Nancy Savage
Petrie, nancypetrie@optonline.net. Class website,
http://classof55.alumni.cornell.edu.
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visited his father, L. Sanford Reis ’29, on the oc-
casion of his 101st birthday. Curt says his mind
is still sharp as a tack. We were sorry about the
passing of Pamela’s mother and send our sympa-
thy. We were also saddened by the death of Ernie
Stern’s brother Herman, who had been ill for a
number of years. Ernie and wife Barbara (Lang)
spent a good part of the winter in Palm Beach,
where Ernie played golf and Barbara rode horses.
They had a fine time and will return next year.

Arthur Winoker (Nanuet, NY) has retired as
an attorney, mostly for banks, and now volunteers
in the Office of the Aging and the Friends of the
Nanuet Library. He is also involved in many other

organizations. He visits his sons in Richmond and
Chicago, attends sporting events and the New York
Philharmonic, and sees his grandchildren. Mathias
“Ty” Frank Jr. has moved from Utah to Gallatin,
TN. Last year he had a great trip to Alaska. Ty has
five married children and 14 grandchildren with
four in college. He cannot believe it. Pat Brodie
(Concord, MA) still works part-time as a clinical
social worker in private practice. She now has five
grandchildren. Alberta “Bubs” Buckley La Reno
(Sturgeon Bay, WI) is very busy but not working.
She is with the hospital auxiliary and two art mu-
seums and spends time in Vero Beach, FL. She re-
cently lost her second daughter; she has two other
daughters, a son, and nine grandchildren.

Thank you, Gail (Gifford) and Steve Rudin
(Manhasset, NY) for donating a collection of Amer-
ican presidential autographs and documents to the
Cornell Library. The Rudins traveled to Jordan last
October, where they loved Petra, and took 11
members of their family to Mexico for their 50th
anniversary. James W. M. Owens (Seattle, WA) is
retired from his 25 years as physician for 200 in-
carcerated teenagers and medical director of the
Washington State Juvenile Correction Facilities. He
is a founder of the National Commission on Cor-
rectional Healthcare. James and his wife go every
year to visit their families in Syracuse and Ithaca.
Frank Vadney spent his 50th anniversary with his
wife, Pat, whom he met in Germany while in the
service. He retired in 1998 after selling his silo
manufacturing business. He winters in Sebring,
FL, summers in Alexandria Bay, NY, and keeps a
permanent home in Arcade, NY, south of Buffalo.

Leo Convery (Edgartown, MA) had a fabulous
time in China. He liked the food and hotels but
not the smog and traffic. Gail and I look forward
every summer to seeing Leo and Allison in
Martha’s Vineyard. Edward Rosen (New York City)
is senior architect at Bovis Lend Lease, an inter-
national construction company in Manhattan. He
was at CAU in Mohonk last year, sailed in the
Aegean last summer, and went to Milan for La
Scala, where he heard a great production of Figaro.
He also spent a week in a lakefront house on
Cayuga with his children and grandchildren. Lar-
ry Levin (Denver, CO) has finally retired from the
law, but is still involved with civic and charitable

‘My observation is that seniors are
reluctant to pursue their rights if 
litigation is required.’Carroll “Duke” Dubuc ’55

56 Over the many years I have writ-
ten this column, I have reported
the untimely death of many of

our classmates. It hurts to tell about the passing
of Alex Wohlgemuth, a very close friend from sev-
enth grade through high school in Scarsdale, and
then when we were both at Cornell. Alex worked
for his family firm, Ernst and Co., on the floor of
the American Stock Exchange for many years. He
had three wonderful children and lived in Brook-
lyn Heights, NY. He was a compulsive reader and
could devour as many as three books a day. He
had a wonderful dry sense of humor and was as
kind a person as you could find. His love of sports
and his great intellect created close friendships,
whether at his Cornell fraternity or in the world at
large. Alex disappeared from most of his friends a
number of years ago, and we talked about it and
wondered if he would ever show up in our lives
again. He did not, excluding some rare occasions,
and this piece is to add closure to a dear man to
whom we never had a chance to say good-bye.

We are all happy that Dan Silverberg is back
in good shape. Ernie Stern and I were all set to
celebrate his big birthday (which his wife, Linda,
had planned as a surprise) with other friends and
their spouses, when Dan had a very minor trip to
the hospital. He hopefully will celebrate the event
in Florida next year so we can all honor a good
friend. Ex-president Curtis Reis and wife Pamela
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activities. He traveled to Morocco and Israel for
almost a month and is with his two grandchildren
as much as possible. James Yates (Lemoyne, PA)
still works and is in his 42nd year of plastic sur-
gery. His main love is bicycle riding, but he still
has time to finish his 19th year as Lemoyne Boro
Council president and his 13th year as head com-
missioner of police for the West Shore Regional
Police Dept. Jim and his wife spent their 25th
wedding anniversary in Paris. Michael Fellner
(NYC) works in the Bronx as medical director of
Advance Dermatology and teaches at New York
Medical College. He recently went to a conference
in Hawaii. His daughter Melinda Fellner Bramwit
’89 is an attorney at a Bedminster, NJ, law firm
as a tax specialist.

Phyllis Bosworth and I appreciate your news
and try to print as much as possible. Please keep
it coming. Thanks. Stephen Kittenplan, 1165
Park Ave., New York, NY 10128; e-mail, catplan@
aol.com.

c

’63, and Barb Baltzel Burton, who will celebrate
50 years of marriage in September. Sandy and Barb
were in Washington last May for Sandy’s 55th at
St. Alban’s. Barb writes that they are both in good
health and manage to keep busy with their many
volunteer activities at church and in the commu-
nity, working with women who have substance
abuse problems as well as delivering Meals on
Wheels. Both the Burtons sing in the church choir
and in a local chorale group in Lebanon, NJ.

Finally, a special plea. You’re reading this in
July, and by August 15 another column deadline
will be upon me. Classmates enjoy reading about
other classmates, so please take a minute and
send a line or two at the e-mail address below.

Judith Reusswig, 19 Seburn Dr., Bluffton, SC
29909; e-mail, JCReuss@aol.com.
c

Leamer ’57 and Janet Vanaken Gauthey ’55 in
the same quilt guild. Has anyone heard from Eu-
nice Lundgren Hartmann or Toni Cline Nielsen,
the freshman roommate I lost track of years ago?”
Ed Taylor (eddotaylor@sbcglobal.net) has “dis-
covered a couple of new beach-front resorts to slip
off to once or twice a year. They are in Cabo San
Lucas and Mazatlán [get in touch with Ed for de-
tails if you’re interested] and have beautiful ocean-
front balcony accommodations with impeccably
manicured, eye-popping, lush, colorful landscap-
ing. They have become a regular summer hide-
away for Rose and me and the kids and grandkids.
Speaking of fun times, what a thrill it was to see
so many returning ’58ers during our 50th Reunion.”

John Spivack, MBA ’60 (djspivack@sbc
global.net) e-mailed that “the ZBT class of 1958
(pledge class of 1954) is holding their third re-
union May 1-2 in Chicago. The last reunion was
in 2001 in Ithaca. Seventeen brothers and their
significant others plan to attend.” George “Duffy”
and Marilyn Bates Mathias are doing well and
Duff is “still working and loving it. Seems life just
keeps getting busier with grandchildren and ac-
tivities. We just returned from three weeks in Chi-
na, Korea, and Japan. This was very educational
as our experience of these countries was not quite
what we expected. All were great experiences and
all of the people we interacted with were won-
derful. Amazing how many speak English.”

World traveler Al Podell finished his western
hemisphere jaunt—completing all countries there-
in—as spring arrived. Upon his return, he wrote:
“I’ve been back for a week and sleeping 16 hours
a day; definitely getting too old for this.” In re-
sponse to my exclaiming surprise that he found
Haiti worse than any country of the 160-plus he’s
visited, he replied, “The reason I found Haiti worse
than the GDP-poorer African countries is because
the Haitian people were so depressed and sad and
beaten down. They need all the help your son
(Jonathan Haggard ’88) can give them; in fact, I
sent Jon an idea yesterday to maybe help him raise
some funds for Beyond Borders [the organization
Jonathan works for, dedicated to Haitian long-term
improvement via education and literacy for women,
who then teach other women and children in the
outlying regions]. As for the 29 countries remain-
ing, I plan to do 13 in southern Africa in July and
August, which will bring me down to just 16, but
those 16 include some really, really tough nuts like
Somalia, Yemen, Saudi Arabia, North Korea, Rwan-
da, East Timor, and Myanmar.” Safe traveling, Al.
Jan and I need your news; please send in your
forms or reach us by e- mail. Meanwhile, enjoy
summer and, let’s hope, the world’s economic re-
covery. Dick Haggard, dhaggard@voicenet.
com; Jan Arps Jarvie, jjarvie@sbcglobal.net.

c

57 Before Pat Scully entered Cornell
she was being judged in hunter
seat equitation competitions. But

after graduation, she became the judge—not of
horses but of the sports of Obedience and Rally.
And for Pat, working with purebred dogs has been
a wonderful avocation. It started with the purchase
of a pug puppy and membership in the Ramapo
Kennel Club in Fairfield, NJ. She apprenticed to
become an American Kennel Club judge and was
licensed in 1970. The sport has taken her all over
the world—South America, Europe, Canada, and
most of the 50 states. Pat is a former president
and lifetime member of the Pug Dog Club of Amer-
ica, the Ramapo Kennel Club, and the K-9 Obedi-
ence Training Club of Essex County, NJ. She served

on the AKC Board of Directors for 12 years and has
been a delegate for the Obedience Training Club of
Hawaii for 25 years. Marilynn Rives Miller has a
horse farm in Woodsboro, MD, and has been work-
ing at getting the farm into the land preservation
program. She enjoys caring for and riding her Ara-
bian horses, walking with her black Labrador, and
dabbling in watercolor painting.

Phillis Ferguson Watterworth and husband
Scott packed up and made the trek from their Mill
Valley, CA, home to Whitefish, MT, last winter.
They spent three months skiing and renewing
friendships with skiers they’ve met in the last ten
years. Paul ’55, MD ’59, and Joanne Field Bleak-
ley are also avid skiers and made Mt. Tremblant
one of their destinations in January. Judy Tischler
Rogers (Crestline, CA) has been working as a sub-
stitute teacher in and near her hometown. She has
enough credits that she looks forward to retirement
sometime this year. Judy has been busy caring
for her husband, who was operated on for lung
cancer, but after three months of chemo is now
cancer-free. Judy would enjoy hearing from Mar-
go Canton Berger. This is the year for a reunion
and an anniversary for Charles “Sandy” ’58, MS

58 With few News Forms in hand,
your co-correspondent sent a
request for news to a portion of

the class. Thanks to responses from some whose
addresses still work, we have a column. First,
from the written news, we learn that Chuck Hunt
retired from the executive vice presidency of the
NYS Restaurant Assoc. after ten years. Chuck now
teaches at Monroe College and does special proj-
ects for the Restaurant Assoc., such as ServSafe
Alcohol classes. We thank Larry Lowenstein ’43
for that update on our former class co-president.
Beverly Blau Miller (Jamesville, NY) is getting
active again after losing her husband, Melvyn, to
cancer last November. She’s taking adult ed courses
and studying plays of George Bernard Shaw, hav-
ing retired from her work with the Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society. Beverly (mmiller@twcny.rr.
com) remembers well her “wonderful friendships
in the dorm.”

Lynn Clark Gioiella has been traveling wide-
ly since retiring from decades in nursing leader-
ship positions. From the tip of Argentina a year
ago, Lynn took an ice-breaking research ship to
Antarctica via mountainous seas across Drake’s
Passage, made Zodiac shore trips around icebergs,
and saw many sea creatures. Last September, she
had a Tauck trip to Egypt and Jordan for two
weeks. In March she made another trip south, a
three-week trip to Chile and Argentina. “Pata-
gonia was the highlight, even though it rained
at least once every day and the winds were run-
ning an average of 40 mph,” she writes. “Torres
del Paine National Park is one of the most beau-
tiful places in the world. Our five-day trip on the
Skorpios III around the ice fields was also fabu-
lous.” In May, Lynn expected to go to her 50th
nursing school reunion in NYC. She says that
many from our class came down from the Hill and
will be coming back to celebrate.

Dottie Blow Dane (dottie.dane@cox.net)
writes: “Still keeping very busy; the real estate
market is starting to pick up in northern Virginia,
where I have been serving it since 1983. Quilting
occupies the remaining hours, with Bobbie Redden

‘Girls had to wear skirts on campus
even in the depth of winter.’Joanna McCully ’61

59 By the time you read this issue
of our wonderful alumni maga-
zine, our 50th Reunion will be a

memory—and we’ll be looking toward our 55th!
Be sure to read the magazine’s Sept/Oct issue for
our Reunion Report, with news of ’59ers who
were there. Among the crowds were many who
worked long hours to ensure the event would be
exciting, enriching, and memorable—folks such
as Harry Petchesky, the Sol Hurok of our class,
for originating the great ideas that will have
made this a special reunion; Fred Harwood, for
getting people in almost every fraternity and
sorority to contact their members and encourage
them to attend reunion; Dale Rogers Marshall and
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Stefanie Lipsit Tashkovich, MEd ’64, for organiz-
ing and running our traditional Saturday morning
panel of classmates; Diane Dogan Hilliard for
“running the numbers” as class treasurer; Al New-
house for organizing and maintaining the ’59
website; and Neil Janovic for selecting our hand-
some windbreakers, which will be useful at reunion
and afterwards.

Dave Warner was among the many planning
to be at reunion. He’ll take time out from com-
pleting a summer cottage in Southport, ME, and
his major extracurricular activity at present: ren-
ovating a lobster boat! Janyce Pelzman Anapolle
(Parsippany, NJ), a realtor with Weichert Realtors,
and Harry Stern (Chicago, IL), who never before
attended a reunion, are also expected to be there.
“I had transferred to Cornell in 1957, and for me
those two years were ‘heaven on earth,’ ” writes
Celinda Cass Scott (Indiana, PA), another early
reunion registrant. She continues to substitute
teach in her fields of French, English, and social
studies: “I always learn something and it’s fun to
see new ways of teaching.” She’s on the stand-
ing committee at the Episcopal Diocese of Pitts-
burgh and active in Circles, a national movement
that helps families escape from poverty; program
allies/mentors such as Celinda share business
skills, help individuals access services, and so on.

Ken and Lois Rand spend their summers in
Hopatcong, NJ, and winter in Savannah, GA. Ken
is president of Alleran Financial Services, a finan-
cial planning, registered investment advisor, and
tax preparation firm headquartered in Hopatcong.
His extracurricular activities include golf, com-
petitive tennis, yacht racing, and duplicate bridge.
“Sitting on my behind and reading” is an after-
hours activity favored by Len Edelstein. He is a
VP and financial advisor with Morgan Stanley in
Stamford, CT. Now retired from Morgan Stanley is
Sam Cooke (Honolulu, HI). Sam chairs the Hon-
olulu Academy of Arts, is president of the Cooke
Foundation, and is involved in the Kualii Founda-
tion and Nature Conservancy. “Making Hawaii a
better place to live” remains a critical goal for
Sam. He and wife Mary (Moragne) ’58 founded
the Manoa Heritage Center, a nonprofit organiza-
tion that interprets the history of the Manoa Val-
ley. The center’s property includes the Cooke family
home, Kuali’i, named for a great Oahu chief and
built with stone quarried on the site; it is listed
on the National Register of Historic Places.

At the other end of the country Valerie Gi-
lardi Moliterno (Myrtle Beach, SC) is working on
the restoration of the slave garden at the Belle
W. Baruch Inst., an academic research institute
located on Hobcaw Barony, a former rice planta-
tion on Waccamaw Neck. Among her recent ac-
tivities: digging up bulbous plants of the genus
Leucojum that feral pigs “replanted” in the slave
village. Valerie also does water monitoring on the
Waccamaw River and is raising a dog for an autis-
tic child. Tom Cowing, professor emeritus in the
economics department at SUNY Binghamton, is a
docent at the Cornell Lab of Ornithology. Remar-
ried last summer, he and wife Helen now live in
Ithaca. Sailing, ballroom dancing, birding, trav-
eling, and keeping up with nine grandchildren oc-
cupy much of their time. Traveling continues to
be high on the agenda of ’59ers. Linda Rogers Co-
hen (Great Neck, NY) took trips to Brazil and Aus-
tralia earlier this year. Shirley Wilhelm Granda
(Poughkeepsie, NY) also traveled to Australia, as
well as New Zealand. Millie Frantz Miller (Boul-
der, CO) was in Peru as well as numerous places
around the US. Millie has also undertaken a task

that all of us are encouraged to do: writing her
memoirs. Dave Harris (Silver Spring, MD) has been
writing a family history, beginning back in the
early 1800s—and “including some real charac-
ters!” Dave has traveled in Italy, Israel, Puerto
Rico, Las Vegas, and Milwaukee. “Why Milwaukee?”
he asks. “That’s where the grandchildren are!”

Running, hiking, piano, attending concerts,
enjoying “children” (oldest now 45) and grand-
children are among Sid Wolfe’s favored activities.
A resident of Washington, DC, he continues to
head the health research group of Public Citizen
and edits an online source of information about
prescription drug safety called Worst Pills, Best
Pills (and books by the same name). Jack Rosen-
feld (NYC) is chairman of Potpourri Group, one of
the nation’s leading multi-title catalog companies
(Potpourri, NorthStyle, Serengeti, Nature’s Jewel-
ry, Young Explorers, etc.). Jenny Tesar, 97A
Chestnut Hill Village, Bethel, CT 06801; tel., (203)
792-8237; e-mail, jet24@cornell.edu. 

c

for community organizations.” Joel and Karen
Kurtz Bayer are happily re-settled in their new
house near Hilton Head, SC, and, says Karen, “en-
joying the active lifestyle. We play a lot of bridge
and Joel spends time golfing. I’m involved with
Hadassah as well as activities in the community.”
Daniel Dorf lives, temporarily, in New York City,
caring for his mother, 96. His wife, Vangie, and
daughter, Kathy, are staying in Arlington, VA. Dan
mentioned his own deep Cornell connections, in-
cluding Philip Dorf ’24, author of The Builder: A
Biography of Ezra Cornell (1952, 1980), which also
covers the founding of the university, and David
Dorf ’55, a graduate of the Hotel school.

Carolyn Huntoon Russell (Whitmore Lake,
MI) writes, “I happily added two more grandchil-
dren to the family, twin girls for son Andrew in
June 2008. I spent a week skiing in the French
Alps between Christmas and New Year’s, an amaz-
ing experience for this senior. At home I contin-
ue my activities with the local ski patrol and still
enjoy working with the Senior Environmental Em-
ployment Program. Regards to all—I’ll see you at
Reunion in 2010.” Mike Glueck (Newport Beach,
CA) reports, “My wife and I are now grandpar-
ents, thanks to our daughter Jennifer and her
husband, who had baby Brooke in April 2008. She
is a doll!” Reporting on a much older grandchild,
Joel Picket notes that grandson Matthew re-
ceived early acceptance to Cornell at the begin-
ning of the year, and will be joining the Class of
’13 in the College of Arts and Sciences. Joel says,
“That makes Matthew a third-generation Cornell-
ian; both of our children, Matthew’s father, David
Picket ’84, and his aunt, Allison Picket Fehren-
baker ’88, are also alumni.” 

Our heartfelt sympathy to Carolyn Carlson
Blake, who lost her oldest son, Michael, in Sep-
tember 2008. She says, “An amazing tribute to
his dedicated coaching of the many children in
his town helped us get through this difficult
time.” Condolences, too, to Nancy Link Greer of
Millbrook, NY, whose husband died in 2007 from
a rare neurological disease called Shy-Drager Syn-
drome. Send news directly to: Judy Bryant
Wittenberg, 146 Allerton Rd., Newton, MA 02461;
e-mail, jw275@cornell.edu.

c

60 Bruce Rich joined the New
York law firm of Carter Ledyard
& Milburn in December, accord-

ing to an announcement received from his new
employer. He will specialize in corporate finance
and other capital-generation projects. Previously,
Bruce spent almost 40 years at Thelen LLP; early
in his career, he was an attorney at the SEC,
where he served in the division of enforcement
and as branch chief in the division of corporation
finance. Rod Mason, PhD ’64 (Los Alamos, NM)
has also set off on a new track. After retiring
from Los Alamos National Laboratory in late 2005
and spending three months in early 2006 at the
Inst. for Laser Engineering in Osaka, Japan, he is
now president and CEO of Research Applications
Corp. The firm “does research code development
for short-pulse laser matter interaction studies
toward new directions in fusion energy develop-
ment.” (All explanations gratefully accepted!)

John Thayer, who said three years ago that
“retirement looms up [but] it has not arrived,”
has finally taken the step. He became emeritus
professor of chemistry at the U. of Cincinnati in
January, after serving as a faculty member there
for 42 years. Another retired academic is Philip
Luft, who stepped down in July 2008 from the
faculty position in mathematics that he had held
at Salisbury U. in Maryland for 26 years. He had
previously spent ten years in industry. Philip,
who earned his bachelor’s degree in Engineering
Physics, did his doctorate in math because, he
says, “I realized that many of my questions about
physics were mathematical.” His children Suzanne
and Eric both live in northern Virginia.

George Hays (Morristown, NJ) sent along
news of several Cornellians, including Robert
Aldinger, who moved from Honolulu to Flat Rock,
NC, near Hendersonville, after retiring from his
second career as a teacher, and Bryan Gore (Rich-
land, WA), who is officially retired but continues
to consult. George reflects on the all-important
question, “So, am I retired? If I define retirement
as doing what I want to do when I want to do it,
then, yes, I am retired. However, if I define re-
tirement as ceasing all gainful endeavors, then
no. Am I enjoying life? Absolutely!”

Classmates who’ve relocated include Patricia
Smith Hanrehan, who has settled in Washington,
DC, after 18 years overseas with her husband
Arthur, who works for the US Dept. of State. Pat
says, “My interests are gardening and volunteering

61 Thanks again to all of you for the
many responses. It is wonderful to
get so many interesting replies.

Please keep the news coming. Doug and I really
need a steady flow to keep the ’61 column
informative.

Gary Fenstermacher, PhD ’70, was awarded
an outstanding alumni award from the College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences (CALS). Gary is a na-
tional leader and an intellectually recognized
scholar in the field of education. Additionally, he
is a professor emeritus at the U. of Michigan. Con-
gratulations, Gary, on a very distinguished career.
Barbara Jane Lester Margolin (Crestwood, NY) is
a woman after my own heart. She and husband
Arthur traveled to Churchill, Manitoba, Canada, for
a visit with the polar bears and enjoyed a dog sled
ride later. They also cruised down the Yangtze with
additional trips to Beijing, Shanghai, and Hong
Kong. Barbara Jane is very proud of the fact that
three of her daughters attended Cornell. Robert
Hales (Albion, NY) is a security analyst for a bank,
watching for illegal activities and money launder-
ing. Musical, he gives piano lessons; his favorite
times at Cornell were the half-time shows featur-
ing the Big Red Band. 
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Sheila Weinrub Trossman (Boca Raton, FL)
has left Buffalo, joining “Old Guard” activities
down South. She shares fond memories of Cornell
when visiting her eight grandchildren. Do you
ladies remember when we were “locked” into the
dorms at 11:00 p.m.? I do. I missed the deadline
several times and was locked in at 9 p.m. for a
few weeks. My favorite chilling rule was that girls
had to wear skirts on campus even in the depth
of winter. The hike from MVR to the Straight was
brutal from December through March. I used to
wear long underwear, high socks, wool scarf,
gloves, and hat, topped off with an antiquated
raccoon coat. We petitioned the dean of students
and were granted a small victory. We could wear
slacks when the temperature was 20 degrees or
below. It was still very, very cold at 21 degrees.
My, how things have changed.

Robert Stamper (Berkeley, CA) has been
awarded the American Academy of Ophthalmol-
ogy’s Lifetime Achievement Award. He is the Michal
Vilensky Endowed Chair of clinical ophthalmology
and director of the Glaucoma Service at UC San
Francisco. He has given lectures in Peru, New
Zealand, and Korea. On the lighter side, Robert’s
favorite Cornell memory is traying down Libe Slope.
Judith Reamer Cox (Carlsbad, CA) plays oboe with
her church orchestra and the community band;
she enjoys mah-jongg and golf, is a member of
the Assistant League, and keeps track of six grand-
children. Susan Williams Stevens and Judith met
at UC Davis and received their 50-year Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma pins. Howard and Ellen Auslander Reit-
kopp (Chevy Chase, MD) traveled to Ecuador and
Egypt. I remember “Ellie” when I was called ”Irish“
and we lived in the same freshman dorm. She re-
members that Cornell offered a different world that
existed beyond the world she knew. Ellen would
like to hear from Charlene Jackson Beck. We share
a similar thought, Ellie: life has been good to you
and life has been good to me as well.

Joe Santamaria (Houston, TX) has quite a few
friends he would like to hear from: Ratan Tata ’59,
BArch ’62, Ed Kavounas, and Bruce Herbert. He
did catch up with Stu Carter, BArch ’62, after 46
years! Joe’s fondest Cornell memory was playing in-
tramural hockey in Lynah. Joe has lots of activities:
tennis, golf, maintaining two antique cars, scuba
in Cozumel, visiting family, and practicing archi-
tecture. Now in his 41st year of practice, Larry
Abrams (Potomac, MD) specializes in estate plan-
ning in the Maryland and Washington, DC, areas.
He enjoys golf, and when he was in Croatia, he
sailed in the Adriatic Sea. Willard Reed (Ocala, FL)
may be retired, but he fills his life with a variety
of activities. He is on the Marion County medical
team and the Marion County emergency response
team, and is a church elder; he also serves as a trail
master for ten miles of the Cross Florida Greenway
Trail. Willard would like to hear from Donald Dean. 

Again, thank you all for the many news no-
tices. We really appreciate your participation. Be
sure to check our website (http://www.cornell61.
org). Larry Wheeler does us proud as our web-
master. Joanna McCully, 1607 Hilton Head
Blvd., The Villages, FL 32158; e-mail, joannaceltic
lady@aol.com; Doug Fuss, 5 Pineside Lane, Savan-
nah, GA, 31411; e-mail, dougout@attglobal.net.

c

New York Business and lives in Brooklyn with wife
Kris Kim, COO of the American Cancer Society’s
Eastern Division, and twin sons Stefan and Tomas.
Erik’s twin brother Lorin Engquist is tax attorney
for HealthNet and lives in Woodland Hills, CA,
with wife Angelica and sons Chasen and Tennyson.
Jane’s latest “and probably most important” book
has just been launched to rave reviews from Pub-
lishers Weekly and the Los Angeles Times, among
others, and has been featured on NPR stations
throughout the US. The excellent Jane Brody’s
Guide to the Great Beyond: A Practical Primer to
Help You and Your Loved Ones Prepare Medically,
Legally, and Emotionally for the End of Life is leav-
ened with 15 New Yorker cartoons. Contact Jane
personally at janeengquist@juno.com. Visit her
website, www.janebrody.net, or for info about
speaking events, inquiries@janebrody.net.

“Definitely unretired” is Bill Coggshall’s self-
description. He’s president of Pacific Media Asso-
ciates in Menlo Park, CA, and travels a lot on
business. Bill (bill@wilddancer.com) offered some
thoughts about recent visits to Mexico and Hong
Kong. “Two features that characterize Mexico are
particularly notable. First is the ethnic mix and the
contrast between the indigenous peoples and their
colonizers. The point was driven home strongly
because we were there on October 12, which is
celebrated positively in the US as Columbus Day,
but far less positively in Mexico, as it is a re-
minder of the unwanted takeover of the country
by the Spanish. The large and wonderful Museum
of Anthropology also made it clear that there were
highly developed civilizations in place long before
the Spanish arrived, though their development
had not included gunpowder and firearms.

“The second poignant feature is that Mexico
is a poor country economically. The average daily
pay is only $5. Some of the results of this are a lot
of robberies, tight security in retail stores due to
shoplifting, a lot of beggars (many of them fam-
ilies), and a lot of jobs done manually that would
be done by machinery in more developed countries
(e.g., concrete is mostly mixed by hand in small
quantities right next to the places it is needed).”
Bill reports that they had a good visit to Hong
Kong: “One of wife Janet’s investment funds is in
Asia, and we enjoyed a series of meetings with
several of Credit Lyonnais Securities’s Asian re-
search analysts. These folks were good, and took
us through sectors such as energy, real estate, and
retail. The outlook was abysmal: the office rental
market in Hong Kong was collapsing, and all the
ex-pats were headed back to their home countries.
Retail credit was tightening so fast that local mer-
chants were not receiving credit card reimburse-
ments in a timely fashion, so customers had to pay
cash. Strangely, the luxury brands had not much
lowered their prices, even though their stores were
very empty. In my opinion, it would be good if a
bunch of them went bust, as Hong Kong’s shop-
ping square footage seems to be about 98 percent
full of Chanel, Dior, Ferragamo . . . leaving very
little room for anything interesting.”

The business card of George Markle (markle@
aesop.rutgers.edu) identifies him as professor
emeritus at Rutgers in North Brunswick, NJ. Lath-
am, NY, is home to Susan Jefferson Ford (susij
ford@msn.com). She has two daughters. Jean-
Robert and Jacqueline Browne Bugnion (jackie@
bugnion.org) live in Switzerland, with frequent
trips to the US to visit their married children.
Jackie has retired as controller of the Bolton
Group and enjoys volunteering with American Cit-
izens Abroad. Two of Vincent and Frances Denn

Gallogly’s children live in the New York area; the
third, with grandchildren, is in Santa Monica, CA.
Both Fran (tangogal@charter.net) and Vin are re-
tired: she competes in shotgun sports here and
in Europe; he sails their sloop out of Milford, CT.
Their home is in Trumbull, CT.

Your class news and dues notice has been on
your desk for about two months. If you haven’t
sent it back yet, please do so now. Your news
and dues are both needed! Duespayers can look
forward to receiving a copy of this year’s fresh-
man reading, The Grapes of Wrath, with online
discussions available. Jan McClayton Crites,
9420 NE 17th St., Clyde Hill, WA 98004; e-mail,
jmc50@cornell.edu.

c

62 Jane Brody Engquist is “still
writing the ‘Personal Health’ col-
umn for the New York Times—

now in my 33rd year!” Her son Erik Engquist is
senior government and political reporter for Crain’s

63 Summer is upon us and our 50th
Reunion is only four years away!
Most of us are returning to our

50th high school reunions this year. Isn’t that
hard to believe? Ed and Carol Hoerning (Gastonia,
NC) were on an eight-day trip to Nevada and Utah
in March. Among their stops were Zion National
Park, Bryce Canyon National Park, and visits with
friends in Las Vegas. Russ Stevenson writes that
he retired from his position as general counsel of
Ciena Corp. He now works on establishing the
Chesapeake Legal Alliance, a network of lawyers
doing pro bono work to help improve the Chesa-
peake Bay. During the coming academic year, he
will teach corporate law and securities regulation
at Georgetown Law School. He and wife Margie
Axtell ’66 live in Severna Park, MD.

A nice e-mail came from fellow Delta Gamma
Valerie French. She loves retirement. She spends
a few weeks each winter in the Caribbean on An-
guilla—“a great island with terrific food, white
sand beaches, really nice people, and relatively
few tourists.” She is traveling this fall to north-
ern Greece for a few days and then will spend two
weeks in Turkey. Valerie and her husband of 33
years, Bob Beisner, have a son and a daughter.
Katharine is the mother of their granddaughters
Ruby, 3, and Jane, 1. Valerie and Bob visit Kath-
arine and her family several times a year in Austin,
TX. Valerie has a son, John Allen, and an older
daughter, Signe Allen Linscott ’84, born in Ithaca
when we all were at Cornell. Signe lives in Virginia
with sons Jack, 15, and Judd, 11. There is a lot of
soccer, basketball, baseball, and track to watch.

We have had dinner several times with Neil
Kochenour, MD ’69, and his friend Diane Engelby,
and Jim, MD ’69, and Christine Newton Dauber.
One of the evenings included a visit from Chuck
Skinner, MEng ’69, and his friend Pat Wren. Chuck
and Pat were taking a quick break from the winter
weather in Cleveland, OH. Neil divides his time be-
tween his permanent residence in Tucson and his
summer getaway in Big Sky, MT. The Daubers spend
more time in Tucson than at their home in Pitts-
burgh, PA. Jim likes to bike and Chris also bikes,
though her trips are more to the grocery store. Jim
plans on training for the 450-mile Cycle Oregon,
which takes place this September. They will return
to Tucson soon and Jim will be training for Cycle
Oregon on our Mt. Lemmon. The road up Mt. Lem-
mon goes from 3,000 feet up to its highest point
at 9,300 feet. We have also seen Dave ’62 and
Ginny Hoffman Morthland. They spent a week ski-
ing in Telluride, CO, with their friends in February.
In mid-April they were slated for a three-week
trip around Spain. They planned to rent a car in
Barcelona and drive at their own pace with no
reservations. Hopefully, they will be staying at
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some of the lovely paradors (hotels in old monas-
teries, etc.). We compared notes with them since
we had lived in Madrid in the mid-Seventies. The
last time we had been in Spain was 1989, but we
were able to share that itinerary with them. 

I encourage you to pay your dues and send
news if you haven’t done so yet. Use the form
that came in the annual class mailing, or send an
update directly to me. E-mail is such a terrific way
of communicating, and the news can then be
quite fresh in the columns. Nancy Bierds Icke,
12350 E. Roger Road, Tucson, AZ 85749; e-mail,
icke63@gmail.com.

c

John enjoys tennis, auto racing, and singing in
the New Dominion Chorale. The Leonards have a
summer cottage on the Chesapeake Bay and trav-
eled to Jamaica. John also keeps active in Rotary
Int’l. Joan Greenspan also retired, stayed in NYC,
and now works part-time at the Claims Confer-
ence, a charity that sends money to Holocaust
survivors worldwide. E.H. “Terry” Leiphart is a re-
tired Honda and Chevrolet dealer. He and wife
Leslie have two grown sons, giving them freedom
to split their retirement time between homes on
St. Simons Island, GA (winter), and Kalispell, MT
(summer). Retired for a decade and a half, Dave
Keranen, MAT ’64, and wife Liz enjoy golfing and
reading and have traveled extensively (Morocco,
Portugal, Spain, France, Italy, Greece, and Turkey).
They have three grown children.

That’s it for this issue. Be sure to respond to
our annual appeal for class dues, visit our class
website (http://classof64.alumni.cornell.edu),
and send me news at home or online. Bev
Johns Lamont, 720 Chestnut St., Deerfield, IL
60015; e- mail, blamont64@comcast.net.

c

transitioning, and succession planning. Jon
Michael Schwarting, MArch ’68 (Port Jefferson,
NY) is a partner in Campani and Schwarting Ar-
chitects. He is also a professor in the School of
Architecture and Design, New York Inst. of Tech-
nology, and director of a graduate program in ur-
ban and regional design. Ron Singer has a new
address in Houston, TX, where he is a professor at
the U. of Houston. Bill Vanneman Jr. (Winches-
ter, MA) is a gastroenterologist; in his spare time
he skis and flies airplanes.

If you haven’t done so yet, please send us
your news, new addresses, etc., and think about
possibly serving on the next Class Council. 
Terry Kohleriter Schwartz, Terryks7@aol.com;
Joan Elstein Rogow, psurutsc@aol.com; and
Ronald Harris, rsh28@cornell.edu.

c

64 Well, here it is again—my quin-
quennial frustration with our
column. As I write this, it’s mid-

April; our 45th Reunion is not quite two months
away, yet my deadline is just two days away. So
while you are reading this in July, I’m sorry to
say you won’t have any reunion news until the
Sept/Oct column, which I will write only after
reunion is over and I’ve covered events there. So if
you’re looking for reunion news . . . hang in there!
We begin with a plea from our class treasurer,
Linda Cohen Meltzer. She urgently needs all our e-
mail addresses in order to facilitate class commu-
nications. If you have not done so already, please
send yours to Linda at: LCM12@cornell.edu.

Double congrats to Barton and Nancy Dun-
hoff Mills, who in January were named recipients
of the 2009 Frank H.T. Rhodes Exemplary Alumni
Service Award, which is given “in recognition of
extraordinary service to Cornell University, in both
length and quality of contribution by the individ-
ual, through activities with the broad spectrum of
Cornell’s various alumni organizations, associations,
and related groups.” Bart and Nancy (Manhattan
Beach, CA) will be recognized together with this
year’s other awardees at a banquet in Ithaca dur-
ing Homecoming weekend, Oct. 16.

Congrats, as well, to financial planner Harold
Evensky, MS ’67, who is president of his own firm
and was awarded the Axiom Business Book Silver
Medal in 2008 for his book, Retirement Income Re-
designed. Harold also is formally regarded as one
of the country’s top 100 financial planners. He
and wife Deena Katz still live in Coral Gables, FL—
leaving Harold a long commute to his other job:
adjunct professor of personal financial planning at
Texas Tech. U. in Lubbock. Kathleen Peterson, who
is making her first-ever appearance in this column,
writes that she is pastor of the Trinity United
Methodist Church in Chicago. Kathy and husband
David live in Lemont, IL, a southwest suburb of the
Windy City. Barbara Rainard (Glenshaw, PA) appears
here for the first time in 26 years. She reports that
she retired last year after 34 years teaching at the
Community College of Allegheny County (PA), a
year after husband Sarosh Talukdar retired. Barbara
Stiefler Schlein, last here 11 years ago, writes no
news about herself, but reports that husband Jef-
frey is still working in his executive position. The
Schleins, who have two grown children and two
grandchildren from each, live in Rye Brook, NY.

Retiree Terry Leitzell bade farewell to long-
time employer Icicle Seafoods of Seattle, WA,
then moved all the way cross-country to take up
residence in Topsham, ME! Richard Heinzelman
had a far more modest move: from one house to
another in Portola Valley, CA. John Leonard, a re-
tired patent professional, and wife Clarissa live in
McLean, VA, and have sons: a PhD, a new high
school graduate, and one still in high school.

65 Our class was well represented at
the Cornell Association of Class
Officers’ (CACO) Mid-Winter Meet-

ing in February. Some of the goings-on reported
in the minutes of that meeting were as follows:

Yining Han ’12 (Arts and Sciences) is the re-
cipient of the Class of ’65 scholarship. Yining is
from New Jersey and his intended major is China
Asia Pacific Studies. George Arangio, MD ’69,
Becky Lenair Baskett, and
Frank McCreary have vol-
unteered to work on the
scholarship committee for
next year. Our current offi-
cers are beginning to think
about who to nominate for
Class Council when we meet
at reunion in June 2010.
Anybody who is interested
in serving should contact
one of our class correspon-
dents and we will pass your
name along. We will have a
class dinner in conjunction
with the Cornell-Boston U.
hockey game to be held at Madison Square Gar-
den on Nov. 28, ’09. Jim Venetos secured a room
for the pregame dinner at the Cornell Club-New
York. Jim also writes that he has thought about
the idea of block seating. He said he would be
happy to coordinate that if we could come up
with a ‘reservation’ system. Any thoughts on this
please contact Jim at jvenetos@bear.com.

Ann Althea Houston (Pacifica, CA) is enjoy-
ing studying printmaking and walking on the
beach. Bonnie Tavlin Kay (Radnor, PA) is consult-
ing for Brickman National Landscape and playing
golf. Now a member of two Cornell Clubs, Buffalo
and Sarasota, Joe Ryan reports that son Sean has
moved on to the Miami Dolphins. Sean and wife
Liz graduated in 2003 from Boston College and
have a daughter Emmie, 2. Joe and wife Eileen are
able to spend more time with them now that they
winter in Florida. James Moore (Greenwood Lake,
NY) is the managing member of Triumph Fund LTD.

Phyllis Weiss Haserot, MRP ’67, is president
and founder of Practice Development Counsel in
NYC. She does consulting and coaching for profes-
sional service firms. Her current focus is improv-
ing the working relations among the generations,

66 Cornell summers: Most of
my summers were highlighted
by writing—and occasionally

phoning—my now spouse. Apparently, most of us
missed the best weather of the year in Ithaca.
Enjoy your summer and write or e-mail us your
Cornell memories, or about what’s happening in
your life. But now, the latest news!

Jim Shulman and his wife Jackie, who live in
Ohio, initiated a community project in Jim’s
hometown of Pittsfield, MA. Volunteers (75, at last
count) from the area are being trained in wood-
carving and building from scratch a classical
wooden carousel that will be completed in 2011,
the City’s 250th anniversary. Unbelievable that

he’s managing that kind of
project from afar. Bruce
Bergman (b.bergman@
bhpp.com) and wife Linda
wrote that he returned to
Ithaca on business: the
Tompkins County Bar Asso-
ciation asked him to speak
on his specialty—”the hot
topic of developments in
mortgage foreclosure. So
off to alma mater we went.
Going back is always a
joy, and meeting a group
of local attorneys was a
welcome bonus.” Esther

Strauss Lehmann (new address: esther.lehmann@
stifel.com) wrote that she and her husband cele-
brated their second grandson’s bar mitzvah and
their second granddaughter’s bat mitzvah. Esther
spent part of the winter working out of her firm’s
Boca Raton, FL, office. She and her husband spent
two “wonderful weeks in China, and a few special
days in Hong Kong. Everything was fabulous but
the 15-plus-hour plane trip back home.”

Marion Wood Meyer (fredonia15@gmail.com)
continues as district director for NYC council-
member David Yassky, who is running for NYC
comptroller in 2009. She and husband Sidney spent
most of November in South Africa and Botswana,
and highly recommend Wilderness Safaris and
Travel. Their trip ended “with a ‘classic’ camp in
Botswana—didn’t know I still had camping in me!”
Moving from one side of the country to the other,
Paul Anderson lives in Vancouver, WA, just across
the river from Portland, OR. He wrote: “Just wish
I could sell the house on Cape Cod.” Bill Dann,
MPA ’68 (arcticwill@gci.net) writes that his busi-
ness of nearly 30 years has launched an online
governance education program (www.boardgrowth.
com) and a joint venture to provide training to

‘Didn’t know 
I still had
camping 
in me!’Marion Wood Meyer ’66
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more than 200 Alaska native corporations. He
concluded by saying, “I am enjoying helping the
Cornell Alumni Ambassador Network here.”

Nancy Kurtz (starjive@preciscom.net) wrote
from Moab, UT, that she and husband Jon “are
happily living in the desert. I enjoy keeping in
touch with my classmates, especially Alice Katz
Berglas and my cousin Judy Kurtz Polcer. Thrilled
that Keith Olbermann ’79 and Bill Maher ’78 are
Cornell alums. Digging deep for those elusive
truths, doing astrology readings.” Barbara Law-
rence (whitespirit3@yahoo.com) wrote succinct-
ly: “Good life—come visit Florida.” John Lovell
(jlovell@johnlovell.com) writes that he chaired
the “no on Proposition 5” campaign in California.
Prop 5 would have effectively decriminalized drug
use in the state. Despite being outspent 5 to 1, he
reports the proposition failed by 2.4 million votes.

Ronni Barrett Lacroute (rlacroute@willa
kenzie.com) writes that son Phil ’89 married Sali-
na Sung at Ronni’s winery in McMinville, OR. Ron-

ni’s daughter, Nathalie ’97, gave birth to her
second child, Ezra. She also writes that her win-
ery continues to prosper, and was selected to par-
ticipate in the Wine Spectator California Wine
Experience in NYC. Shades of the movie Bottle
Shock, Ronni? Sue Rockford Bittker (ladyscienc@
aol.com), our head class correspondent, writes that
she still works as the laboratory research coordi-
nator in the division of infectious disease at New
York Hospital, enjoys her five grandkids, and cel-
ebrated her 40th wedding anniversary. She wrote,
“On our annual trip to New Mexico in October
2008, we took a side trip to Arches and Canyon-
lands national parks near Moab, UT. Absolutely
fabulous!” She later wrote, “We have had a wild
winter here. It was so icy in January that we had
mornings where we slid backwards down our hilly
driveway, just trying to back out in our SUV. Four-
wheel drive means nothing on ice. We dumped
450 pounds of sand and 50 pounds of ice melt
on the driveway and path to the house in a two-
week period. It was an area-wide problem.”

The following people sent in news: Joanne
Biancaniello Wills (jjwills2@comcast.net) is now
in Philly; Norman Oliver’s new e-mail address is
normanjoliver@verizon.net; Howard Rubin (ray
doc@tampabay.rr.com) lives in Belleair, FL; Car-
ol Naylon McEntee lives in Dallas, TX, and her
new e-mail address is carol.mcentee@gmail.com;
Michael Corrigan (mcorrig@comcast.net) and
wife Marcia (Dearman) ’65 live in Sarasota, FL;
and Madeleine Levine Fay (mfay@massmed.org)
now lives in Northampton, MA. Pete Salinger,
pas44@cornell.edu; Susan Rockford Bittker,
ladyscienc@aol.com; and Deanne Gebell Gitner,
dgg26@cornell.edu.

c

Tactics, and Models for Entrepreneurs (Feb. 2009).
“Drawing on decades of small business experi-
ence,” Ralph writes, “I have written a resource
for aspiring entrepreneurs and small business
owners to help them understand the risks and
potential rewards of starting, buying, or selling
a small business. This is an insider’s look at small
business at the street level, where the fate of
most small businesses is played out . . . since 80
percent of all small businesses fail, this book
should be a worthwhile read for anyone thinking
about a starting, buying, or investing in a small
business. With a nod to the current economic
meltdown and suspension of the normal rules of
business and commerce, I included an epilogue,
‘Can Small Business Start-ups Survive During a
Financial Panic or Recession?’ ” 

Linda Angliss Meyers, MS ’69 (Gales Ferry,
CT; tobrulin@peoplepc.com) is a school coun-
selor for grades 5-8 at East Lyme Middle School
in Niantic. She says she’s happy doing “just what

I am!” which includes “reading, traveling to our
home on Cape Cod, and planning for retirement.”
She recalls fondly “the Episcopal Church at Cor-
nell and our sherry hours at Dick Stott’s house.”
Oxford, England-based Margaret “Betsy” Tyler-
Bee and her husband visited Jane Capellupo (W.
Henrietta, NY; jacapellupo@rochester.rr.com) on
the first leg of their month-long trip to the US.
“We hiked in Mendon Ponds Park and had Abbot’s
frozen custard,” Jane reports.

Jane Price Brof (Brooklyn, NY; randjbrof@
hotmail.com) is a college math instructor at the
City U. of NY and Long Island U. She also enjoys
“theatre, movies, dining out with husband
Richard, family, and friends.” Jane visited her
daughter Julie Brof Mayer ’92, son-in-law
Michael, and granddaughter Lucy Yi, 4, in Seat-
tle. Her son Daniel was married in February to
Erin Matney in the Berkshires on Valentine’s Day,
which, of course, “just happened to be the 38th
anniversary for Erin’s parents and our 40th,” she
reports. Her Cornell memory was “living off-cam-
pus (the first year for Cornell women to do so)
my senior year, in Collegetown.”

Jonathan Cohen (Prior Lake, MN; cohen004@
umn.edu) conducts research in medicinal chem-
istry at the U. of Minnesota and does substitute
teaching in secondary schools. He’s also into du-
plicate bridge, is the “following-the-weather
columnist for the Prior Lake American,” and enjoys
gardening and cross-country skiing. Daughter
Ilana ’06 started graduate school at U. of Wash-
ington. Jonathan recalls tray-sliding and hockey
games and would like to hear from Phil White.
Ted Feldmeier (Eliot, ME; joanfeldmeier@yahoo.
com) is retired and emphasizes exercise: “stretch-
ing (active isolated type), twice-weekly strength
training (boring, though), and running (modest
mileage but consistent) for cardiovascular bene-
fit. Back in 1963, a Cornell professor in his 60s
introduced me to this Fountain of Youth notion.
He was way ahead of his time!” He recalls “the
many high quality (as people) students and pro-

fessors, all at one place, Cornell.” Richard B.
Hoffman, 2925 28th St. NW, Washington, DC
20008; e-mail, rhoffman@erols.com.

c

‘Richard Beck is a self-described
“ditch rider.”’ Mary Hartman Schmidt ’68

67 Ralph Blanchard (Rutledge, GA;
ldirrb@gmail.com) is a business
consultant specializing in com-

mercial real estate investments. He’s published
Creating Wealth With a Small Business: Strategies,

68 Elaine Elinson’s story was fea-
tured in the March issue of
Women’s Day magazine. In it,

she recounts that a branch of the San Francisco
Public Library provided solace during the illness of
her husband, Renato Ciria Criz. Elaine felt imme-
diately at home in the branch, located across the
street from the hospital where her husband was
being treated, and found a book of poetry that
comforted her. The article is located at: http://
www.womansday.com/Articles/Health/The-Library-
Made-Me-Healthier.html. David Gorelick, a senior
investigator in the intramural research program at
the National Inst. on Drug Abuse at the National
Institutes of Health, recently returned from a two-
week vacation in Israel visiting son Jonathan
Gorelick-Feldman ’02 and his wife, Orley Stahl
’04 (Hum Ec), and their three children, who made
aliyah in September 2008. David’s daughter Sarah
and her husband had a son, Ethan Sholem (David’s
seventh grandchild) last May, on David’s 61st birth-
day. Last July, his daughter Judith, a sophomore
at Harvard Dental School, married Joshua Rosen-
bloom, who attends Harvard Medical School.

Bette Nelson Zippin writes that Chuck Lev-
itan and wife Ellen were in South Florida for the
season visiting full-time South Floridians Donna
and Paul Goldberg and Bette and husband Bob.
All six got together with Pam and Jerry Levitz for
a great evening when they, too, came to South
Florida for a visit. William DeCou (Missoula, MT)
describes himself as “a semi-retired landlord” who
busies himself with landscape and building main-
tenance. Bill also collects coins and is interested
in birding and helps friends and relatives with
landscape maintenance. Bill would like to hear
from Dick Spector and Betsy Cogger Rezelman
’69. Tracy Suor Garland (Seattle, WA) is president
of her own consulting firm. She consults with foun-
dations about how to effect changes by strategic
deployment of resources. Tracy is an avid eques-
trienne, doing dressage, riding trails, and driving a
carriage. Semi-retired surgical consultant Gregory
Fried is also involved in real estate management.
He lives in Great Neck, NY, with wife Anne. Greg,
the former chief surgeon for the NYPD, was injured
on 9/11 and retired due to his injuries.

Judy Gleklen Kopff (Washington, DC) and
husband Gary, MPA ’71, held exacting manage-
ment jobs before their retirement. Judy formerly
worked at the Dept. of Defense, managing poli-
cy regarding contractors hired for Iraq and
Afghanistan. Gary worked at McKinsey & Co. Now,
the couple—who have been married for 38
years—don funny outfits and makeup for their
gigs as amateur clowns, entertaining others for
fun and charity. Because they are Jewish and
don’t celebrate Christmas at home, they have
spent the day on December 25 for the past five
years in the wards at Walter Reed Army Hospital
helping to cheer soldiers recovering from injuries
sustained in war. But they don’t limit themselves
to clowning. They have also organized a collec-
tion of several thousand videotapes, DVDs, CDs,
and books on tape, together with several dozen
DVD and VHS players and boom boxes, for use by
recovering troops and their families at Walter
Reed and Veterans Affairs medical centers. The
couple also clowns at pediatric wards where they
provide “giggle therapy” and at regular gigs with
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the Starlight Children’s Foundation Mid-Atlantic
parties for hospitalized children.

Richard Beck (Baggs, WY) is a self-described
“ditch rider” for Westside Canal. His job involves
supervising distribution of irrigation water to ap-
proximately 25 shareholders. Rick’s hobbies include
fly-fishing, hunting, and horseback packing trips
to wilderness areas. Anyone interested in such ad-
ventures is welcome to contact Rick. He also en-
joys saltwater fly-fishing in the Bahamas and the
Yucatan. James MacCrate (Oyster Bay, NY) is a
real estate consultant specializing in complex val-
uation issues. Jim is involved with teaching for
the Appraisal Inst. as a member of the national
faculty, and would love to hear from Barry Short
’69. I would love to receive more submissions
from classmates at: Mary Hartman Schmidt,
Mary.Schmidt@Schmidt-Federico.com.

c

Boston and Ithaca.” She adds, “I celebrated my
60th birthday by fulfilling my lifelong dream of
bicycling across the country from San Diego to
St. Augustine.”

A professor of physical oceanography at the
College of Marine Science, U. of South Florida,
Robert Weisberg has been awarded the honorific
title of distinguished university professor. In an-
swer to the question about what he would rather
be doing, Robert wrote: sailing. A clinical social
worker for 25 years at the Catholic Social Services
of Broome County, NY, Ildiko Czmor Mitchell says
that she would rather be retired and continuing
to walk the Appalachian Trail. Currently she is held
up by “a temporarily bum leg.” In the fall, Ildiko
attended “the best homecoming ever.” She joined
her former roommate Peggy Greene Nicklin and
friends from Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. Ildiko
would like to hear from Judy Marsilio Whitaker.
Her best Cornell memories are of those big fra-
ternity weekends. Before the reunion, Linda
Schwartz Negrin, BFA ’69, wrote class president
John Rees, “I was just looking over your Nov. 5
letter. Would it surprise you to know that out of
the 18 women listed on the right hand side of
the page, four were on the same Donlon fresh-
man corridor: Ellen Victoria Crockett, Tina
Economaki Riedl, Ingrid Dieterle Tyler, and I.
One more observation, although this one is not
surprising: all of us married Cornellians.”

Ed Wilson writes that he still works as a
civilian for the US Army, but in Dec. 2007 he
moved from Germany to Vicenza, Italy, an hour
from Venice. He’s an industrial hygienist sup-
porting the military communities surrounding Vi-
cenza and Livorno near Pisa. Ed has been touring
northeastern Italy, Corsica, Munich, and Malta.
The news and dues form tells us that Kathe Tee-
tor Bowen still lives in Ann Arbor, MI; Barry
Weeks lives in Groton, MA, and works as a busi-
ness process consultant at HP. Arda Coyle
Boucher, 21 Hemlock Hill Rd., Amherst, NH
03031; e-mail, aboucher@airmar.com.

c

P. Scott Drahos (Aurora, NY; psdrahos@gmail.
com) works at King Ferry Vineyards Inc., better
known as Treleaven Wines. The vineyard grows
many varieties of grapes on 30 acres. His main
after-hours activity is small and big-game hunting
as well as migratory bird hunting on Cayuga Lake.
Scott also enjoys fishing, snowshoeing, and cross-
country skiing on his 160-acre family farm and he
reports that is what he would rather be doing!
His son, Chip, 26, works in Philly for a movie and
computer firm. Daughter Jamie, 28, is the assis-
tant director of the aquatic program at MIT in
Cambridge, MA. His dad, Nick Drahos ’41, MS ’50,
and his mom, Gidge, also live on the family farm
in Aurora. Scott’s most fond memory from our
years at Cornell is the night in the fall of 1966
(freshman year) when we saw the Aurora Borealis.

A number of our ’70 classmates partook in
trips and adventures with CAU (Cornell’s Adult Uni-
versity) during 2008. I went with the always en-
tertaining and informative Prof. Glenn Altschuler,
PhD ’76, for Las Vegas: Psychology, Business, and
Culture in mid-March. We had lectures and les-
sons as well as attending the Beatles’ Love show
and Danny Gans’s amazing one-man performance.
In May and June, Carl Daniel Groth traveled with
Donald Rakow, director of Cornell’s Plantations,
for Tuscany: The Villa Gardens. Carl followed that
trip with a second in September, Epicurean Bur-
gundy with Abby Nash ’75. Bet that was tasty!
Robert and Barbara Furst Gormley enjoyed the
very popular Santa Fe Opera in August with Art
Groos, PhD ’70. As I have mentioned before, Di-
anne Hall Sanford, MS ’73, and husband Jeb and
I went with both Scott MacDonald ’78, PhD ’86,
and Frank H.T. Rhodes for the amazing journey
Heaven and Earth in the Ancient Aegean, which
included both Istanbul and Athens, with many
smaller destinations in Turkey and Greece. And
finally, just before Election Day 2008, Barry and
Eileen Cass joined the ever-popular duo Glenn
Altschuler and Joel Silbey for Mohonk Mountain
House: Presidential Election Weekend. I am sure
it was a very informative and lively course, al-
though I think a weekend in the midst of the pri-
mary election season would have been even more
fun! Connie Ferris Meyer, cfm7@cornell.edu.c

69 It’s early July as you read this,
and only a few short weeks
since our 40th Reunion. Stay

tuned to this space for a full Reunion Report in
the Sept/Oct issue.

After a 33-year hiatus, David Mason e-
mailed to say that he has retired from teaching
political science at Butler U. In October 2008
Rowman & Littlefield published his book The End
of the American Century, which documents the
economic, domestic, and international decline of
the US. David writes, “It pretty much predicts the
pickle we are in right now! I have set up a blog
site connected with the book that Cornellians are
welcome to look in on and contribute to:
www.endoftheamericancentury.blogspot.com.” Al
and Claire Scully DeLauro are retired and love
it. They split their time between a home in San
Antonio, TX, and a getaway cottage in Sutter
Creek, CA, that has just undergone major reno-
vations. Al is very involved in the Ferrari Club of
America, and Claire stays in touch with Maria
Keiser Bartlett and Peggy Johnson Nichols. Al
and Claire attended the wedding of Pat Nichols
’97 and report that Peggy was a beautiful moth-
er of the groom. Retiree Mike Rowland no longer
does surgery. Now he runs a small cattle farm and
cares for his parents, ages 85 and 88, whom he
describes as quite dependent. Lately Mike has
been augmenting his all-wood heating system
with solar hot water panels on two homes. Mike
reports that he likes what he’s doing, especially
spending time with his five children and six
grandchildren. Looking back at Cornell, the beau-
tiful old elm trees spread over the campus are
foremost in his memory.

Richard Oliver recalls the great friends and
faculty at Cornell. Now he enjoys being with his
grandchildren. Richard is CEO of American Sentinel
U., which is in partnership with Vanderbilt. The
school has about 1,100 students seeking degrees
in technology, business, and healthcare. Richard
was in China and India numerous times last year.
In 2008, Suzanne Backiel married William Harley.
She is a semi-retired marketing consultant and
lately traveled to Croatia. When Suzanne visited
with Sue Kalin Basile after 25 years, she says they
picked up right where they left off. Suzanne would
love to connect with Holly Vincent Bowersox. Her
fondest memory from Cornell is listening to the
Sherwoods sing in the snow outside her Balch win-
dow. Phyllis Levine Biegun reports: “My children
Garreth ’01, Kyla ’04, and current student Zachary
are all Cornellians, so I have had many opportu-
nities to relive the joys of driving between

70 Yikes, can you believe it? Less
than a year until our 40th Re-
union: Thursday through Sunday,

June 10-13, 2010. Can’t wait to see you in Ithaca
for a great weekend. Plans are already in the
works and you will get detailed information
before you know it. One way to start reconnect-
ing with classmates now is through our Facebook
group, “Cornell University, Class of ’70.” The group
was started for us by Lynn Girolamo Burke. If
you are already a Facebook member, be sure your
profile includes Cornell 1970 (under “Education”).
If you are not a member, I urge you to join up
and connect with the many classmates who are
already there. This could be a great way to get
more friends coming back to our 40th Reunion.
As always, the more the merrier!

Neil Murray (Niskayuna, NY) is still professor
of computer science at the U. at Albany. Current-
ly, Neil is the graduate director. He enjoys being
a retired chair. This summer, he and wife Janet
will cruise the northwest coast of Norway. Then
it’s back to Oslo for the Tableaux 2009 Conference,
where Neil will have a paper with PhD student
Andrew Matusiewicz and colleague Erik Rosenthal.
Other journal/conference papers are pending and
under review. He wonders if he sounds like a bro-
ken record, but he feels it is a really great broken
record! Roy Baldwin (Lancaster, PA) reports that
his daughter, Susie ’08, graduated from CALS.

71 Greetings to all of our classmates.You
may not be thinking about Cornell on
a daily basis, but in just two short

years we will be celebrating our 40th Reunion!
Please plan on joining us for this momentous
occasion in June 2011. Look for Class of ’71 events
in your area in the year 2010. If you have any
questions about reunion, please get in touch with
either Matt or me and we will get back to you.

We have lots of news this month from our
classmates in New England. Bruce Clemens
(Springfield, MA; bclemens@wnec.edu) is a pro-
fessor at New England College. Bruce teaches
about green business. In his leisure time he en-
joys his volunteer work in Guatemala. He also
spends time backpacking and refereeing soccer.
Bruce fondly recalls hanging out at the Royal
Palm, the Hot Truck (delicious meatball and
cheese subs), and sneaking out of summer foot-
ball practice. He would love to hear from Pat
Knapp ’73. Ted Moore (Marblehead, MA; ted
moore@gloverproperty.com) and wife Julie re-
port that both of their sons graduated from Cor-
nell: Trevor ’08 (Arts) and Taylor ’07 (Landscape
Architecture). Ted and Julie enjoy travel, sailing,
skiing, and tennis. 
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We received a nice e-mail from Louise Wolfe
(ljwolfe@verizon.net). “During the past year, I
took the Massachusetts Bar exam and was admit-
ted to practice in Massachusetts, more than 20
years after being admitted in New York and Wash-
ington. I have a landscape architecture degree as
well. Last fall I created and taught a course about
water and landscape design at Harvard’s Landscape
Inst. I look forward to lecturing about rivers, ecol-
ogy, public art, and landscape history at several
upcoming conferences. If any readers care to share
their experience and impressions of a river green-
way and public art where they live, their commu-
nications would be very welcome.”

Doree Barton (Lowell, MA; doreetb719@
hotmail.com) is a gastroenterologist. She is mar-
ried to Daniel Bernstein, a lawyer in Boston at
Proskauer Rose. Doree spent some time in 2008
working for presidential candidate Obama. She en-
joys tennis and gardening and keeps in touch
with Donna Greenberg, Nancy Shuger, and Ani-
ta Harris ’70. She would love to find Alicia Scott
and Abby Ginzberg. Rich Stevenson (Concord,
MA; rich@concordma.com) runs a carpentry busi-
ness. He has been married to Deborah Bier (Bran-
deis ’81) since 2003. They have put up a 48 ft. x
21 ft. greenhouse to do their part in the grow
locally movement. Their first crop was shiitake
mushrooms grown on inoculated oak logs. In his
note, Rich adds,“If anyone is in touch with
Robert Tartell, please say ‘Hi’ from his Baker
Dorm freshman roommate.”

Bridging the miles between Massachusetts
and New York, we heard from Wendy Gordon
(wgordon@bu.edu), who e-mailed us from her
temporary home in Manhattan. “I’m still teach-
ing copyright and trademark and playing with le-
gal theory. I just received a chair at Boston U.,
at whose law school I’ve now taught for more
than 15 years, and this semester I was the Ba-
con-Kilkenny Distinguished Visiting Professor of
Law at Fordham, living in Manhattan.” Jan Roth-
man (jsr33@cornell.edu), our class treasurer, is
also a New Yorker. In January, he became a part-
ner at the Resnick Druckman Group LLC. Jan is an
accountant and business advisor, with offices in
midtown Manhattan and Valley Stream, LI. He is
married to Debbie (Greene) ’73, who was a
member of DPhiE. Marcia Flicker (Marcia.flicker@
gmail.com), associate professor of marketing at
Fordham U., led a Fordham MBA study tour to
Beijing, Xi’an, Shanghai, Suzhou, and Hong Kong
last year. She describes her trip as “exhilarating,
enlightening, and overwhelming. We were there
at the start of the protest marches about Tibet,
which made for interesting insights on the gov-
ernment’s practice of controlling the news. We’d
see the first 7-10 seconds of CNN coverage of the
protests and then the screen would go black. In-
terestingly, the Chinese government seemed less
threatened by BBC coverage, which was allowed
to play out in full.” This past spring, Marcia took
a group of 36 undergrads to London to study for
five weeks at Fordham’s campus in Kensington,
with a long weekend in Paris.

Our only news this month from the West Coast
is from Howard Rodman (howardrodman@gmail.
com). His screenplay for the film Savage Grace was
nominated for a Spirit Award, which honors
achievement in independent film. Although it was
an honor to be considered for the award for Best
Screenplay, Howard lost (to Woody Allen!). Howard
continues to enjoy his work and life in L.A.

It is always a pleasure for Matt and me to
be in touch with classmates as we collect news

for this column. If you have any news you wish
to share, send it our way. Linda Germaine-
Miller, lg95@cornell.edu; and Matt Silverman,
mes62@cornell.edu. 

c
fourth edition of Outpatient Management of HIV
Infection (Informa USA). He is director of medi-
cine at Elmhurst Hospital (Queens) and professor
of medicine and professor of community and pre-
ventive medicine at Mount Sinai Hospital. Most of
Joe’s clinical work remains in the field of infectious
disease, particularly HIV; he has been involved in
international medicine for about five years and
finds it very fulfilling. Not to be outdone, Liz is
teaching journalism and pursuing a Master of Pub-
lic Health degree at Stony Brook. Jeffrey Cornett
graduated from the U. of Florida in December 2008
with a PhD in industrial engineering. A former Cor-
nell crew coxswain, he wrote his dissertation on
“Drive-Based Modeling and Visualization of Crew
Race Strategy and Performance,” based on detailed
video analysis of five Olympic and world champi-
onship finals races. Jeff published his first journal
paper on his dissertation subject in the Septem-
ber 2008 issue of the Int’l Journal of Sports Sci-
ence and Engineering. When he is not researching
crew race strategy, he volunteers as a referee for
local high school and college crew races near his
home in Sanford, FL.

Jonni Klapper, BS Nurs ’75, has been a pedi-
atrician in Tampa, FL, for 25 years, and is the med-
ical director for the school-based health program
in her county. Son Elon, 23, is a first-year medical
student at NYU. Daughter Marty, 21, is graduating
from the honors program of the U. of Florida (sum-
ma cum laude) with a degree in biochemistry and
molecular biology. Jonni’s husband, Ray Fernan-
dez, still practices as a pediatric neurologist, but
may retire shortly. Vicky Dominy Cairns (Dover,
DE) writes: “I just retired from a 34-year career in
education—25 years of teaching and nine years as
an advocate for educational employees and pub-
lic education working for the Delaware State Edu-
cation Association. I look forward to re-connecting
with old friends and seeing new places once I fig-
ure out what this thing called retirement is all
about!” Vicky is active in the Delaware Choral So-
ciety and the Presbyterian Church of Dover, and en-
joys spending time in her new beach house.

Tom Kelsey, MBA ’77, retired from the US
Commercial Service in April after having served in
a variety of postings in Latin America and Europe
over the past 20-some years. While posted to
Sweden several years ago Tom met and married
Britt; they just finished a wonderful four-year tour
in Zagreb, Croatia. Tom and Britt plan to alter-
nate their time between homes in Sweden and
Croatia with occasional trips back to the US dur-
ing the long Swedish winters. He visited Ithaca
to put some furniture in storage in preparation
for the move to Stockholm. John Ketz (Spring-
field, VT) has been retired from the US Dept. of
Agriculture and the military for the past 13 years.
John’s two sons are also in the military; he and
his wife do a lot of traveling, visiting their sons
and their new grandchildren.

Class president Bruce Graev and wife Nancy
spent an enjoyable week last summer attending a
“guerilla cooking” class at Cornell’s Adult Univer-
sity with instructor Shelley Gould ’73. While in
Ithaca they visited Carol Chock, MRP ’85, and her
husband, Paul Mazzarella, MRP ’79, and Rick
Banks and his wife Maryanne. Bruce, a financial
advisor for Ameriprise Financial in Parsippany, NJ,
became a certified financial planner in 2008. De-
spite a shaky year, Bruce continues to love his
career because he is helping clients achieve their
financial goals. Our class treasurer, Irwin Rosen-
feld, tells us: “In late Jan. ’09 I took possession
of the first TMS machine in Southern California.

72 Judith Leonard has been named
general counsel of the Smithson-
ian Institution, effective June 1,

2009. She will be leaving the U. of Arizona, where
she has served as vice president for legal affairs
and general counsel since 1998. Before joining
the U. of Arizona, Judith spent ten years in Wash-
ington, DC, with positions at the US Dept. of Edu-
cation and in the Office of National Drug Control
Policy in the Executive Office of the President.
She previously served as assistant attorney gen-
eral in the Office of the Arizona Attorney General
and as associate university counsel at the U. of
North Carolina. “It has been a privilege to be part
of the leadership of the U. of Arizona and my
good fortune continues,” she says. “The commit-
ment of the Smithsonian to the ‘increase and dif-
fusion of knowledge’ is consistent with my pas-
sion for and commitment to education.”

Debra Levin heads the national trusts and es-
tates practice group at the Chicago office of law
firm Seyfarth Shaw LLP. She writes: “After my (now
ex-) husband left, and with two adult children liv-
ing on the East Coast, I have become a workaholic
and am loving it. No longer juggling being a
mother and a lawyer, I can come home whenever
I want. Son Jeremy, 25, is a film editor/director
in NYC and earning his own rent; son Josh is grad-
uating from George Washington law school in
April, and to celebrate, he and I are traveling
throughout China for the month of May before he
settles into a law practice in D.C.” While at Cornell,
did Debra expect to become a trusts and estates
lawyer in Chicago? “I never wanted to be a lawyer,
much less a trusts and estates lawyer. My father
died the August after our college graduation and
that created an understanding of the area,” she
says. Laurel Brandt, MA ’74 (Longmeadow, MA) is
an assistant district attorney. She was selected as
one of the 2008 Massachusetts Lawyers of the
Year based on her role as the trial attorney who
successfully prosecuted a complex and highly
publicized child abuse case. 

Joel Friedman is a law school professor at
Tulane U. and has published the sixth edition of
Friedman’s Cases and Materials on Employment Dis-
crimination Law (Foundation Press) and the sec-
ond edition of Friedman and Collins’s The Law of
Civil Procedure (Thomson/West). Joel also wrote
Champion of Civil Rights, a biography of Judge
John Minor Wisdom, published by LSU Press. He
enjoys running and scuba diving and coaches his
10-year-old son’s basketball team. Joel’s oldest
daughter has celebrated her bat mitzvah. Rick
Krochalis is regional administrator of the Federal
Transit Administration in Seattle. His association
with Cornellians remains strong due to the Cornell
Club of Western Washington and an active Cornell
Entrepreneur Network (CEN) in Seattle. In his ca-
pacity as co-chair of the Advisory Council for the
College of Architecture, Art & Planning, Rick re-
turns to campus once or twice each year.

My former roommate, Joseph Masci, is in-
volved in projects to improve AIDS and tubercu-
losis care in Russia and Ethiopia and has made
his eighth trip to Russia. Together with his wife,
former Sun editor-in-chief Elizabeth Bass, Joe
co-authored Bioterrorism: A Guide for Hospital Pre-
paredness (CRC Press). Joe is also working on the
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TMS is transcranial magnetic stimulation, a tech-
nique approved by the FDA in Oct. ’08 for treat-
ment of depression in people who do not respond
to, or cannot tolerate, medication. It involves de-
livery of a magnetic impulse to the brain, which
increases the neurotransmitters and regional
blood flow, thereby relieving depression. Our first
patient, after 18 years of poor response to meds,
was put into complete remission in less than
three weeks. We are very encouraged. My website,
to learn more, is OrangeCountyTMS.com.”

Bluette Blinoff wrote to report the death of
Joseph Seale on Jan. 5, 2009, in Florida, of sar-
coidosis. Gary L. Rubin, glrubin@aol.com;
Alex Barna, ab478@cornell.edu; Carol Fein Ross,
hilltop80@aol.com.
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in winter and parabolic golf ball trajectories in
summer. Vicki Simons and husband Tom have
been “retired” since October in central Texas,
where Vicki works one day a week for the Sun City
Texas Community Association, and joined the
160-strong Sun City Singers.

In the Arts and Letters department: David
Schwartz (www.davidschwartz.com), in his first
alumni magazine post ever, writes that he’s just
published his 50th children’s book, Where In the
Wild?, named the children’s science picture book
of the year by the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science. David travels the country
doing math and science presentations and is just
back from a tour of international schools in In-
donesia, Malaysia, and Singapore. Charles Steiner
has served since 2000 as executive director of the
Wichita Art Museum, while showing his own con-
temporary paintings throughout Kansas. His eld-
est daughter is about to graduate from Lawrence
U., the youngest is in ninth grade, and wife Mary
Shepard is an adjunct teacher. Robert Selkowitz
is also an artist, working on his third book in the

Painter’s Path series, this one covering the
Adirondacks. Wife Nancy White Winternight
opened Winternight Whimsy in Woodstock and
teaches education at SUNY New Paltz. Daughter
Juda, 21, graduated FIT in fashion design, and
daughter Bhakta, 31, is a therapist at Four Winds
Psychiatric Hospital in Saratoga Springs. They’re
online at www.artfolks.com.

Dan Sperling survived 5 minutes and 30 sec-
onds with Jon Stewart on the February 11 “Daily
Show” promoting the book he co-authored, Two Bil-
lion Cars: Driving Toward Sustainability. Dan serves
on the California Air Resources Board and got Gov.
Schwarzenegger to write the foreword. Caleb
Rossiter, PhD ’83, all too accurately observes that
he and I are in the same club: Democrats who lost
general elections for Congress. But unlike me, he
went to Washington anyway as a foreign policy
staffer until resigning to write a book on . . . why
Congress messes up foreign policy. It’s because WE
didn’t get elected, duh. Joining him on the book-
shelf will be Gary Young, whose latest book is
Leadership Tips: Why can’t they just do their jobs?
Eric Rothenberg produced an independent movie:
Tiny Little Lies. It was filmed in L.A. in 2006 and
after two years in post-production it’s headed for
the film festivals. There’s a trailer posted at IMDB.
com. Mark Saltzman’s musical play The Tin Pan
Alley Rag opens at New York’s Roundabout Theater
July 14. His wish: that his Cornell playwriting pro-
fessor, Bert States, was still alive to see it. Mark
lives in Los Angeles with partner Ron Gutierrez. 

Of course, there’s always one alum who makes
us all feel inadequate: Rich Stearns has just pub-
lished his first book, The Hole in Our Gospel, which
chronicles his journey from corporate CEO to pres-
ident of World Vision, one of the world’s largest
international relief and development organiza-
tions. Among the secular and religious leaders

saying nice things about it are Madeleine Albright
and Bono. I had Madeleine on my show once—
and while she didn’t exactly endorse me, she did
say I had a great radio voice.

Still making career moves: After working as a
researcher at BioSignia Inc. in Durham, NC, for 12
years, Marty Root, PhD ’99, accepted a position
as assistant professor of foods and nutrition at Ap-
palachian State U. in Boone, NC, last fall. Cynthia
Kovacs Perry has survived a string of mere jobs
and is thrilled to be embarking on a real career
when she completes board certification in her first
love, music therapy. Husband Doug is happily re-
tired, while son Bret ’08 is completing his first
year with JP Morgan in NYC, and daughter Mered-
ith is a pharmaceutical analyst at Pharmatek in
San Diego. After 12 years as founder and president
of the New Jersey Policy Perspective—a liberal
think tank—Jon Shure has moved to Washington
to fight the budget wars as deputy director of the
State Fiscal Project at the Center on Budget and
Policy Priorities. He and wife Janice saw son Joe
get his Rutgers diploma in May.

Richard Reinhold reports that his Wall Street
law practice has been more challenging than he ex-
pected, but writes, somewhat cryptically, that he is
beginning a new chapter in his personal life, “which
promises to be an adventure.” By coincidence, Miri-
am Reiss, who moved her executive telecoaching
business from Seattle to Los Angeles, organized a
panel titled, “How to Start A New Chapter in Your
Life At Any Age: A Guide for Entrepreneurial and
Semi-Entrepreneurial CornelliansTM.” Here’s her e-
mail just in case: miriam@spiritedmarketing.com.

Whether you’re working on personal chapters,
book chapters, or Chapter 11, I wish you prosper-
ity, or a least a regular check from the Australian
government. Dave Ross, dave@daveross.com;
Phyllis Haight Grummon, phg3@cornell.edu. 
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73 As I write, the first glimmers of
economic optimism have crept
into the news, but in the mean-

time, many ’73ers are lamenting delayed retire-
ments and shrunken expectations. To think we all
passed the mandatory swim test only to end up
underwater anyway. In the Still Working After All
These Years department: Patricia Rothbardt finds
herself part of the clean-up crew as general coun-
sel for Reliance Insurance Co. She plans to join
the leisure class with husband Michael once the
company’s liquidation process is over. Nanci Levy
Palmintere lives in Cupertino in her 30th year at
Intel Corp. as VP, finance and director, global tax
and trade. She logs 200,000-plus miles a year
managing the company’s taxes, while her retired
husband, Phil, perfects his coffee roasting skills.
Daughter Alison is off to Barnard College in the
fall. Nanci also serves as vice president of the
Human Ecology Alumni Association and as a
member of the President’s Council of Cornell
Women and the Class of ’73 Council.

Janet Spitz, MBA ’85, is a tenured faculty
member teaching business at the College of St.
Rose in Albany NY. Her sabbatical this year finds
her at the U. of Queensland Business School in
Brisbane, Australia, where the government, in-
stead of bailing out banks, sends out $950 stim-
ulus checks to ordinary families. She writes that
not only are there playful kangaroos and giant ex-
otic birds, but the people are pretty friendly too.
Nothing like a government check to spread cheer!
Jim Sawyer, BArch ’74, remains at his desk as a
principal at the New York office of Perkins East-
man Architects. He still enjoys the work, and it’s
a good thing, because he writes that he expects
to be working “until 2025.” That stock market
thing. There’s always Australia.

Bill Totten (Horsham, PA) has been a finan-
cial adviser since 1995, and is now under the Wells
Fargo banner, which replaced the Wachovia ban-
ner, which replaced the AG Edwards banner. But
the true measure of his acumen was rising to the
presidency of the Cornell Club of Greater Philadel-
phia. Dr. William Ritter writes, with Cornellian
candor, that he continues to “slave away in our
dysfunctional quasi-governmental healthcare sys-
tem”—and it’s not what he signed up for. “It’s all
about production now, with only lip service giv-
en to quality.” Don’t worry, Bill. The whole sys-
tem will be reformed, affordable, and user-friendly
by the time this is published. Or am I mixing up
health care with Windows 7?

Among those now safely retired: David Street,
who after a career in math education now spends
much of the year at Sun Peaks in British Colum-
bia, calculating downhill gravitational coefficients

‘To think we all passed the mandatory
swim test only to end up underwater
anyway.’ Dave Ross ’73

74 That heavy, reddish rubber block in
the Reunion 2009 goodie bag was
not—repeat, not—a doorstop, but

a custom variation of the most popular kicking tee
used in football. It’s the gift of the inventor H.
Jay Spiegel, a Mt. Vernon, VA, intellectual prop-
erty lawyer and holder of 28 patents. Jay’s tees
were the first to use a recess to support the ball,
rather than supporting prongs that interfere with
soccer-style kicking. Our red gift tee was a special
run of the black rubber Ground Zero 1 tee used in
every NFL game the past 10 years. His Ground Zero
Onside, Ground Zero 2, and two-piece Toe-Tal tees
are the most popular tees used in college and
high school football, Jay says.

See the next issue of Class Notes for a fuller
report on Reunion 2009 and events such as the
class meeting with President David Skorton, repris-
ing the meeting we did five years ago with Jeff
Lehman ’77. Anyone ready to plan for the 40th?
Mark your calendars for June 5-8, 2014.
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Carol Williams Roach (Alexandria, VA), a
stay-at-home mom and widow since 1999, took
a cross-country trip last summer with children
Liberty, 18, and Arvid, 15. “Highly recommend-
ed!” she says. Raymond Kase Jr. says, “I’m re-
tired (temporarily) from playing rugby (32 years)
to follow my son Andrew’s football exploits at
Johns Hopkins. He’s the sole captain as a junior
and has already set at least four season and ca-
reer rushing/scoring records as a running back.”
Jeanne Felbeck Becker (Waukegan, IL) is direc-
tor of the Lake County Family Service Center, a
child services facility. She’s an active member of
the Illinois Orchid Society, swims, sings in the
church choir, and tandem bicycles with husband
Joe. Last summer they took a 450-mile bike trip
through southern Illinois. 

Kirk Brown (Orefield, PA) is business man-
ager of Joanne Kostecky Garden Design. He’s na-
tional director of the garden writers association
and performed a first-person portrayal of the
18th-century horticulturalist John Bartram at the
Philadelphia Flower Show in March. He’s also a
Boy Scout merit badge counselor and sings in his
church choir. David VanDyke (Mapleville, RI) has
a solo medical practice and is clinical assistant
professor in family medicine at Brown. David and
wife Elisabeth Devlin have frequently visited
daughter Lauren ’10 on campus. David’s fondest
moment from his Cornell days: “Meeting my wife.”
David and Beth went to Greece with a Cornell
group and last summer went to CAU: “Open bar
after 4 p.m. and no tests. It was great!”

Cathy Cruz (N. Norwich, NY) is a veterinar-
ian owner-partner of Pet Street Station Animal
Hospital. Her activities are voluminous: hiking,
golfing, skiing, bird hunting, motorcycling, work-
ing on the Chenango Greenway Conservancy, and
putting two kids through college, a son at U. of
Rochester ’09 and a daughter at Clarkson ’11.
From Cornell years, Cathy recalls “Office B,” peo-
ple from Baker Tower fifth floor, and tray-sliding.
Rodger Engebrethson, ME ’75, is control systems
engineering manager for the Tesoro Corp. Los An-
geles refinery, rebuilding its control system. The
long commute from home in Benicia to L.A.
means, “I had to drop much of the volunteer
work I was doing in Benicia.” When not com-
muting locally he’s traveling to Mexico, New York,
and Nebraska. But Rodger is still playing com-
petitive soccer on a travel team, running, lap-
swimming, hiking the Sierra Nevada, skiing, and
hanging with wife Sally, son Ryan (second year
at Cal Poly SLO), and daughter Sara (high school
senior). “I wish I could make our 35th,” Rodger
says, “but Sara is graduating high school the
same weekend.”

Betsy Ellwanger Gallagher (Tampa, FL) is a
civil appellate practice lawyer with Kubicki Drap-
er. Her activities include writing, the board of
trustees of the U. of Florida College of Law, state
and local Bar activities, gardening, and spending

time outdoors. Betsy recalls most fondly from her
Cornell years meeting Libby St. John Burns, the
Cornell friend she most wants to stay in touch
with, along with Mary Ellen Smith. Keith Lewin
(Culverton, NY) is senior research engineer,
Brookhaven National Laboratory, designing and
managing climate change research facilities. He
marked 30 years as an active member of the
Riverhead Volunteer Ambulance Corps and cur-
rently serves as president of its board of directors.
Keith says he’d like to hear from John Arnold,
Doug Randle, and John Powers ’75.

Steve Tundermann (Cumberland, RI) does
project management, budgeting, and purchasing
for Dassault Systèmes Simulia Corp. in Providence.
After hours, he’s involved in choral singing, camp-
ing, biking, eating, and sipping wine. Steve has

two fond Cornell memories—“Glee Club concerts
and tours, and Kappa Sig parties”—and would
like to hear from Andy Siminerio, ME ’75. Leslee
Carver (Chicago, IL) is clinical nutrition manag-
er at St. Joseph Hospital and her spare time in-
cludes travel, book club, reading, and enjoying
the company of friends; fond memories from Cor-
nell include all her friends; she’d most like to
stay in touch with Jill Cummings.

Cathy Glick-Halman (Jackson, MI) is a car-
diologist and senior partner with the Michigan
Heart practice. After hours, Cathy swims and ex-
ercises, volunteers at her synagogue, and speaks
in the community on heart disease in women.
Cathy enjoys reading novels as opposed to the
“constant stream of medical journals.” Joseph
Laquatra Jr., PhD ’84 (Freeville, NY) is a profes-
sor in the College of Human Ecology, travels
throughout NYS speaking on residential energy ef-
ficiency and conservation, and is also involved in
publicizing Cornell research into biofuel grasses
(which are different from controversial corn-based
ethanol fuels). In 2005, Steve Wilson (Avon, CT)
acquired Crescent Manufacturing, maker of minia-
ture fasteners. He organizes Avon’s National Day
of Prayer on the town green, and last summer
Steven and wife Beth took time off to vacation
on a tidal river on Cape Cod. They marked daugh-
ter Ashley’s 25th birthday with a homemade quilt
incorporating a quarter-century of slogans from
her T-shirts. Now that is a unique gift!

We received dues but no news from Marleen
Kay Davis, BArch ’76 (Knoxville, TN), webmaster
of the class site (cornell74.com); and Stanley
Freerks (St. Louis, MO), president of S.A. Freerks
& Associates, surplus lines insurance brokers. Bill
Howard (that’s me) completed a second and
tenure-limited final three-year term on the Cor-
nell Alumni Magazine advisory board, urging CAM
to focus on the lives of mainstream Cornellians
with the same intensity as it covers the award-
winner Cornellians, and to move rapidly into the
online era. Bill Howard, wkh2@cornell.edu;
Betsy Moore, emoore@cazenovia.edu; Steve
Raye, spr23@cornell.edu.
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75 The mailbag is full! Let me start
with international notes. Pamela
Shier is a non-stipendiary priest,

Church of the Epiphany in Doha, Qatar. Her hus-
band is associate dean for premedical education at
Weill Cornell Medical College at Qatar. She is happy
to be connected to the Cornell community again.
Donald Li (Hong Kong; dr2318@hotmail.com) is
a medical doctor practicing family medicine. He
has traveled to less developed countries in Asia to
promote family medicine. He fondly recalls cook-
ing for 300 people at Cornell during Chinese New
Year. Donald would like to hear from Calvin Cheng
’74, MBA ’76. Steve Kelleher (Ontario, Canada) is
president and CEO for Hyundai Auto Canada Corp.
He coaches his 14-year-old daughter’s hockey team
and tries to keep up with his son, 13, in one-on-
one basketball. His great memories at Cornell
include the friendships made and being exposed
to unlimited knowledge and learning opportu-
nities. Andrea Gould Robertson (j.robertson4@
sympatico.com) would enjoy hearing from anyone!
Right now, she is in wealth management at TD
Bank in Toronto, but she’d rather be sitting on
the Arts Quad on a beautiful day.

Moving back to the US, we have news from
out west. Ann Welge Schleppi (Las Vegas, NV) is
in counseling and support services for Nathan
Adelson Hospice. She truly enjoys her work. She
recalls her freshman year, where she waited for
Andy and Ezra to shake hands at midnight on the
Arts Quad. She’d enjoy hearing from Barry Marcus.
Cornellians in California include Joan Kureczka
(San Francisco), who does public relations work
and science writing for biotech and green tech-
nology companies. Her hobbies include mineral
mining and listening to world music.

Greacian Goeke (Oakland, CA; ggoeke@mac.
com) is married to John Cowan ’73, MFA ’80, and
works in dance in the San Francisco Bay Area.
During her spare time, she writes poetry and
short stories and also leads Family Folk Dance
parties. She remembers working in the metal
stacks in Andrew Dickson White Library, watch-
ing the light fall on the lake. She’d enjoy hear-
ing from Jan Hoffman and Dorothy Sokol ’78.
Ron Minekime, MBA ’77 (Laguna Hills, CA) is the
senior VP at CityNational Bank in Irvine. We also
received a single note from Colorado—Don Sher-
man, MPS ’81 (Golden, CO), senior VP and pro-
gram manager for ENSR/AECom. He travels quite
a bit, working in the industry on compliance and
remediation issues. He has twins who are high
school juniors, so is in the midst of the college
search process. He visited Cornell last summer
and spent time at Taughannock Park, enjoying a
terrific outing.

Three alumni write from Texas. Rob Weinberg
(one of two in our class with that name) lives in
Dallas, where he is a systems analyst. He is mar-
ried to Kathy (Coleman) ’74, JD ’77. He plays
chess and runs in his spare time. Richard Holland
is president of Holland Advisors, a firm specializ-
ing in business strategy and management con-
sulting, located in Plano, Texas. He is married to
Phyllis Gee ’76. He volunteers his time with the
board of directors at SharePlus Federal Bank and
is on the board of regents at Texas Southern U.
He still appreciates Cornell’s intellectual diversity.
David Marshak, a professor teaching anatomy to
medical students, lives in Houston. He keeps in
touch will David and Carol Borst Harkcom ’74.
Amidst writing NIH grants, he is also looking at
colleges with his son. He credits Cornell for help-
ing him discern his research interests.

‘Individuals will be able to monitor
their energy use and turn appliances
on or off remotely over the Internet.’Steve Unterman ’77
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Moving on to the denizens of New England,
Katrin Higgins Tazza (upnadamkennels@mac.
com) is a portfolio manager and First VP at Mor-
gan Stanley in Connecticut. She is proud to own
the 2007 German Short Hair Pointer Gun Dog of
the Year (she traveled to Kansas in her RV for that
national championship) and the 2008 NJ Gun Dog.
Katrin recalls playing polo at Cornell and would
enjoy hearing from Karen Bloom Brandt ’76 and
Ron Kohanski. Ralph Padilla (West Haven, CT) is
a veterinarian and owner of the West Haven Ani-
mal Clinic. He is living life vicariously through his
son, 17, who plays basketball and soccer in high
school. His daughter is on the varsity crew team
at Northeastern U. He remembers the Cornell
snow, the gorges, and the hockey games. Ralph
would like to hear from Paul Kelly and Christo-
pher Stamatelos. The last piece of news from
Connecticut comes from Dennis Ling (Cos Cob).
Dennis works for Conair Corp., where he is the CFO.
His daughter Kathryn ’11 is in the College of Arts
and Sciences and his older sons are in law school,
one at NYU and the other at George Washington.

That’s it for now. Like my classmates, I too
am in the college search process for our daugh-
ter, who is completing her junior year at Chatham
High School. Her older brother Alex is complet-
ing his yearling (sophomore) year at West Point,
where he is on the varsity crew team. We had the
good fortune to meet the Cornell women’s rowing
team at a meet in Philadelphia. Keep your notes
and e-mails coming! Karen DeMarco Boroff,
boroffka@shu.edu; Mitch Frank, mjfgator@gmail.
com; Joan Pease, japease1032@aol.com; Deb
Gellman, dsgellman@hotmail.com.

c

therapy evaluation specialist for Orange County
Public Schools in Orlando. Her husband, Gary, is
retired and now cultivates orchids. Her older
daughter, Melissa, is a preschool teacher and is
completing her degree in exceptional student ed-
ucation. Erica, her younger daughter, is a vocal
performance major at Rice U., Houston. Joanne is
involved with fundraising for the Crohn’s and Col-
itis Foundation of America. Her motivation comes
from Erica’s diagnosis with ulcerative colitis two
weeks before her high school graduation.

Jeffrey Sandler would like to hear about
classmates, especially from U-Hall 1. He reports
that he is the president of the Connecticut Soci-
ety of Eye Physicians and active in health care
affairs. He practices at Eye Group of Connecticut
in Bridgeport and lives in Weston with wife Roni
Cohen-Sandler ’77. She is a clinical psychologist,
specializing in neuropyschological testing and
adolescents, and working on her fourth book.
Their daughter Laura is a screenwriter and is cur-
rently writing and producing “Haute & Bothered”
for Teen.com; she has also been selected to write
Clueless II. Son Jason is graduating from North-
western and will be a business technology con-
sultant for Deloitte in Chicago. With their empty
nest (subject of Roni’s next book), they invite
anyone who is passing through Fairfield County,
CT, to stop by.

Reina Shakin Schiffrin is president/CEO of
Planned Parenthood Hudson Peconic, which covers
Westchester, Suffolk, Rockland, and Putnam coun-
ties in the Greater New York region and is the 16th
largest affiliate in the country. Her daughter Alex
’10 is majoring in Policy Analysis and Management
in Human Ecology, and son Daniel is a senior in
high school; he plans to attend Skidmore College
in the fall. Mike Sacarny, ME ’77, wife Cameron,
and son Eric, 10, are doing well. He is currently
employed at Analog Devices, digital signal pro-
cessing tools division, and is also active in the US
Coast Guard Auxiliary. This spring he looks forward
to helping retrieve some Cornell bioacoustic equip-
ment from a nearby National Marine Sanctuary and
enjoying all things aquatic.

What is it about Cornellians? Once we find out
a person went here, we just start talking about our
college experiences. I was having a parent-teacher
conference with Bruce Rubenstein ’83 and his
wife, Sylvia Han ’83, when somehow Cornell came
up. We finished talking about their wonderful son
Kenneth, then proceeded to talk about life at Cor-
nell! My student teacher, who was also at the con-
ference, was a bit confused, but found it quite
amusing. Lisa Diamant, Ljdiamant@verizon.
net; Karen Krinsky Sussman, Krinsk54@opton-
line.net; Pat Relf Hanavan, Relf@tds.net.
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Michael Murray, Chuck Ortenberg, Mark Petrac-
ca, Laurie Robinson, Anne Vitullo, and Dennis
Zeleny. Thanks to everyone for making the Class
of 1977 a vibrant part of the Cornell Association of
Class Officers. This year’s CACO Mid-Winter Meeting
included a talk by President Skorton on the state
of the university and planned budget adjust-
ments, several informative sessions, and an excit-
ing update on CornellConnect, a social networking
website that will simplify classmate contact. Cor-
nellConnect also contains a tool that will enable
us to expand the features of our own class web-
site. Stay tuned for the official announcement.

“We continue to be a part of Cornell’s New
Student Reading Project. This year’s book is The
Grapes of Wrath, and all current duespayers will re-
ceive it in September. After reading it, consider
joining in on one of the regional discussion events.
I am also happy to report that another BU-Cornell
hockey game will be played at Madison Square Gar-
den on November 28. If you are in the NYC area,
I highly recommend the experience. The evening
is a wonderful blend of the past and present, full
of excitement, cheering students, and the Cornell
Big Red Band. Embrace the Spirit! Joe Reina.”

On to the news. Lalana Janlekha Green
(green@acorntechnology.com) lives in Shaker
Heights, OH, with husband Bob. She is president
of Acorn Technology Corp., manufacturers of in-
dustrial control systems, marine electrical equip-
ment, and industrial HVLS ceiling fans. She is also
mother to daughters Marisa, 26 (Harvard ’04),
Rachel, 21 (senior at Harvard), and Alexandra, 18,
a senior at Laurel School, from which her sisters
also graduated. When Lalana wrote in January, she
said she had been “nagging my youngest daugh-
ter to finish her college applications” and hoping
to send at least one daughter to Cornell. She fond-
ly remembers “crazy parties at the Int’l Living Cen-
ter and Alpha Delta Phi, and screaming at hockey
games. She’s already looking forward to 2012: “All
of you! You’d better make it to the next reunion!”

Jim Matthews (Northpoint, NY) continues at
the Matthews and Matthews law firm by day, and
after hours is happily involved in his children’s
activities, including soccer coaching. He remem-
bers the steam showers in Sperry Hall and would
love to hear from all those who lived in the base-
ment of that building freshman year! Patti Tsai
(pattitsai@yahoo.com) was happy that real es-
tate prices dropped—she bought a house in El
Cerrito, CA, across the bay from San Francisco.
Patti teaches physics at the College of Alameda,
a community college nearby, and is overjoyed
that her gig as department chair is almost over!
She enjoyed her one visit to Cornell, around 2001,
when a former student worked in the Materials
Science department. She would love to hear from
any former Cornell friends.

Sari Schaumberger Gordon (nschaumber@
aol.com) sadly shared news of the passing of her
father, Norman Schaumberger, a world-renowned
mathematician, in May 2008, after a long battle
with severe traumatic brain injury. Her daughter
Melissa graduated from Ithaca College in May
2009. Melissa performed in April at the Kitchen
Theatre downtown and wrote a musical that was
to be produced by the No Bucks Theatre at IC
in early May. Allen Wolf, BS ILR ’76, MBA ’77
(allenwolf@yahoo.com) is touring nine countries
in Africa during the summer of 2009 with his wife
and son. Annie Wong (aywong4@aol.com) and
her husband, Calvin Cheng ’74, MBA ’76, are hap-
py to report that their younger daughter, Kim-
berly, will be a member of the Class of 2013!

76 Thank you to those of you who
responded to my request for
news. It makes a correspondent’s

life so much easier! Charlie Schlumberger is still
practicing law in Little Rock, AR, and is now the
grandfather of two: Bailey and Crawford Strain. He
sends his regards to all, including his Chi Psi
brothers. Former Cornell head soccer coach (1989-
97) Dave Sarachan wrote that he has been
involved in professional soccer since 1997 and is
currently the associate head soccer coach for the
Los Angeles Galaxy of Major League Soccer. The
head coach is Bruce Arena ’73.

Carla Schiller was in Arts and Sciences and
lived at Risley. Her younger daughter, Cecily, is
graduating from Northwestern U. in June with a
double major in Latin American Studies and
Spanish and an official minor in economics. Son
Maxwell is 25 and a UCLA graduate. Her older
daughter, Melissa (Yale ’99), has an absolutely
adorable son, Seth, 3. Yes, she is a grandma! Af-
ter practicing law successfully but unhappily for
12 years in NYC and L.A., she has been a “recov-
ering attorney” ever since. She is in her 15th
year as a public high school teacher in L.A. She
hates the bureaucracy, but loves her students.
Carla really misses how beautiful Cornell is in the
fall—and the ice cream at the Dairy Bar.

In March, Thaddeus Rutkowski, BFA ’76,
was a visiting author in the Hong Kong Literacy
Festival. He has an essay forthcoming in the an-
thology, Dirt: The Quirks, Habits and Passions of
Keeping House (Seal Press). He teaches fiction
writing at the Writer’s Voice of the West Side YMCA
in Manhattan. Rob Schaffer is a patent attorney
at Pearl Cohen Zedek Latzer. He lives in Manhat-
tan with his wife and son, 17. Joanne Bobrow
Schoelkopf (Winter Park, FL) is an occupational

77 To start, a letter from class pres-
ident Joe Reina: “2009 is prom-
ising to be another successful

year for our class. First, I want to thank all of this
year’s duespayers for supporting our class activi-
ties during a difficult financial year. Your support
funds our class business, reunion planning, and
special projects.

“We have several new class officers who have
brought enthusiasm and energy to managing class
activities—a wonderful blend of old faces and
new—and I truly appreciate the contributions of
all our officers: Kevin Brew, Sheryl Checkman,
Howard Eisen, Jane Epstein, Geoff Gailey, Mad-
eleine Hemmings, Cara Kagan, Halsey Knapp,
Don MacLeod, Annette Mulee, Kathy Murphy,
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Lewis, MS ’80, and Marian Ruderman Wein-
stock ’79 report that their daughter Rachel ’12 has
completed a wonderful freshman year in Arts and
Sciences, where she excelled academically, became
involved in undergraduate research in a Psychol-
ogy lab, and joined the Alpha Phi Omega service
fraternity. Lewis (LWeinstock@triad.rr.com) cur-
rently serves as a manager in the EPA’s Office of Air
Quality Planning and Standards, based in Research
Triangle Park, NC, where he is responsible for set-
ting air pollution monitoring regulations and poli-
cies for the country. He reports that their son Josh,
just finishing his sophomore year in high school,
is also considering a future Cornell application, al-
though the allure of schools such as UNC, Chapel
Hill and Duke is very strong in the Tar Heel State.

Jonathan Turetsky (jjhst@aol.com) writes,
“Here’s the last 32 years in 100 words or less:
Wendy Sonneborn and I will be celebrating our
31st anniversary in August. Our daughter, Laura,
will be graduating from Queens College this
spring. Son Zev graduated high school last June
and is spending this year studying in Israel. I
have been a veterinarian in East Hampton, NY,
since 1987, tending mostly to dogs and cats, but
the local wildlife and a small dairy herd keep
things from getting too routine. We have two
lovely cats and a wonderful dog. And though life
by the beach is nice, I still miss Ithaca (the hills,
the gorges, the woods, the city . . . even the
snow and rain).”

Steve “Ranger” Weiss (Weiss@sw.com) was re-
cently chosen by Law & Politics, publisher of Chica-
go Magazine, as one of the top ten lawyers in the
State of Illinois. He works at Schopf & Weiss LLP,
a 25-lawyer, business litigation law firm in Chica-
go. Mark Zamoyski, MBA ’78 (mark@nexgen.biz)
was awarded his 14th patent. US patent 7,507,704
combines the molecular biology of cancer with the
mathematics and kinetics of tumor growth to dis-
close why today’s chemotherapy protocols fail to
cure cancer. Corrected protocols are provided for
cancers driven by a mutation known as HER1 over-
expression, as well as endocrine dependent can-
cers. More info is available at http://www.nexgen.
biz. One of Mark’s Johnson School classmates,
Richard Lepidi, MBA ’78, has joined NexGen Bio-
medical’s advisory board as business advisor to
help guide commercialization of the technology.

From Judy Briggs von Bucher (jvonbuch@
rochester.rr.com): “My oldest son, Peter ’07, grad-
uated from CALS and went on to Stanford, where
he just finished his master’s in civil and environ-
mental engineering, specializing in water quality
issues. He is now out in the job market, finding
it pretty slow! Our daughter is graduating from
Union, and youngest son Mark ’12 is a freshman
studying Animal Science (pre-Vet?). I see Kitty
Mackey, PhD ’83, every couple years. She is a VP
for Pfizer out in San Diego. I also had a long talk
with former roommate Liz Chornesky ’78, who
lives out in Carmel, CA.” And from Steve Unter-
man (Steve.Unterman@XcelEnergy.com): “I work
as a GIS analyst for Xcel Energy in Denver, CO. Xcel
is on the leading edge of green technology, with
major initiatives for solar and wind energy (largest
wind energy provider among US utility compa-
nies). I’m involved with the Smart Grid project
in Boulder, CO, where individuals will be able
to monitor their energy use and turn appliances
on or off remotely over the Internet.” Class
of 1977, http://classof77.alumni.cornell.edu.
Class correspondents: Annette Mulee, annette@
mulee.com; Howie Eisen, heisen@drexelmed.
edu; Mark Petracca.
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78 I learned a thing or two at my
first meeting of the Cornell Asso-
ciation of Class Officers (CACO) in

Philadelphia in February. First, there are hundreds,
if not thousands of alumni—from all classes—truly
dedicated to making Cornell a lifetime affiliation
and a lifelong experience for all of us. Second, the
more of us involved, the better that experience
becomes. Third, it’s not just about the money. And
perhaps most important for purposes of this col-
umn, the school is doing something big to make
it easier for everyone.

First, the class facts: In 2008, 611 of us, or 20
percent, paid class dues. In 2009, it dropped a bit
to 582, or 19 percent. That’s about 93 percent of
the goal set for our class by the Office of Alumni Af-
fairs, and compares to an overall class average of 97
percent of goal, so there’s definitely room for im-
provement.And paying dues is about the lowest lev-
el of participation. So, how can you get involved?

Stay tuned for a new initiative called Cornell
Connect. It’s an Internet-based alumni directory,
career network, social network, class website, event
registration and management system, business ex-
change, and discussion group all in one. The plan
is to ultimately open it up to parents, faculty, and
staff, but it will include just students and alumni
to start. Most top universities across the country
already have something similar in place. Admit-
tedly, Cornell is about five years behind the curve
on this one, but better late than never!

You’ll be hearing more about CornellConnect
from the administration in the months ahead.
The anticipated rollout in the second half of
2009 will dovetail with our own social network-
ing initiatives—a new class Facebook group (“Cor-
nell Class of 1978”) and Linkedin group (http://
www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=1798072)—to
make it easier for all of us to keep in touch.

Now, the class updates. More than 200 Cornell
alumni and friends of Eugenie Shen gathered in
her honor in February at the 16th annual Cornell
Asian Alumni Association (CAAA) Pan-Asian Ban-
quet. This year, the benefit event raised more than
$125,000 in contributions toward the establish-
ment of a permanent Asian/Asian American Center
at Cornell. Eugenie was a driving force in the
founding of the CAAA in 1990 and served as its
first president. She also served on the Cornell Uni-
versity Council as well as the President’s Council
of Cornell Women for a number of years. The Asia
Society in New York City provided the venue for the
evening gala that saw several university trustees
and officials in attendance. Eugenie currently is
general counsel of AIG Investments for AIG Asia
ex-Japan, based in Hong Kong. 

“Devotion” is the title of a limited-edition print
created by Marie Louise Hagen, JD ’81, and sculp-
tor Ira Bloom. Marie’s photograph of Bloom’s weld-
ed steel tree sculptures and the shadows they cast
was digitally combined with the words of Abraham
Lincoln, in his own hand, as they appear at the
top of the second page of the copy of the Gettys-
burg Address at Cornell. Cornell’s copy is one of five
known copies in Lincoln’s hand and the only one
accompanied by a letter from Lincoln transmitting
the manuscript, along with the original envelope
addressed and franked by Lincoln. The print is lim-
ited to 50 copies, printed on watercolor paper in
varying tonalities so that no two are exactly alike.

Since graduating, Val Vali has worked in the
electronics industry in California—for the last 15
years with Intel. As IT project manager working
with virtual teams worldwide, he has had the
good fortune to travel the world, visiting Ireland,

England, Malaysia, and Singapore. Among his
most inspirational travel spots were the Taj Ma-
hal and La Alhambra in Granada, Spain. In this
world of turmoil, Val says his guiding light is that
mysticism will eventually bring us together, al-
lowing us to rise above the barriers of prejudice
and discrimination that we live with today. He
finds relaxation by meditating, gardening, and
writing poetry—unusual hobbies for an Industri-
al Engineering major. Val recalls long, arduous
hours of study in Maxwell Hall and the Engineer-
ing Library—and the occasional glance outside at
a blanket of snow on the Engineering Quad.

After spending last summer dropping pounds
and adding muscle, last September Rick Schwartz
completed his first triathlon, an Olympic-distance
event along the beautiful California coastline at
Pacific Grove. He participated as a member of
“Team-in-Training,” a fundraising effort for the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society. Thanks to the
generosity of several Cornell classmates and oth-
ers, Rick raised more than $13,000 to help fight
blood-related cancers. Another class athlete,
Stephen Kesselman, JD ’81, completed his 16th
NYC Marathon in the fall of 2007 at the age of 50.
Stephen and his family have relocated to Boston,
where he joined Donovan Hatem as a litigation
partner. His wife is one of the global leaders of the
cardiovascular research effort of Novartis. Stephen
is still in close touch with his ZBT fraternity broth-
ers Bill Sternberg, Brian Ochs, and Ron Frier.

Bob and Sunshine Lorenz Weggler were sad
not to make it to the 30th reunion. Sunshine
writes, “We decided to commemorate the mile-
stone by framing our Cornell diplomas instead!”
The Wegglers have children out of college now
(daughter Rose graduated U. of Vermont in May
2008, and son Ryan ’06 graduated from Architec-
ture, Art, and Planning); they also have two still in
high school. Sunshine is an editor at Norwich U.
in Vermont and Bob is the director of rugby there.
They pass along greetings to all their Cornell class-
mates and hope everyone is weathering the eco-
nomic storm. Reach Bob at rweggler@norwich.
edu, or Sunshine at dweggler@norwich.edu. Dena
Seifer Friedman will soon have two reasons to vis-
it Cornell as her younger daughter Stephanie joins
older sister Jennifer ’11. When Nancy Anderson
Berman wrote, she was anxiously waiting to hear
from the college to which her youngest had ap-
plied. A research coordinator living in Orange, CA,
Nancy would like to hear from Cynthia Morgan.

Vivian Wohl is celebrating her regained sin-
gle status as her older daughter Galya prepares to
attend the Rhode Island School of Design in the
fall. Galya was 12 years old and living in a Russ-
ian orphanage when she came to the US. Vivian
says it’s been a long road for Galya; she is duly
proud. Lisa Gollin Evans, an environmental lawyer
for Earth Justice and an expert on coal burning
power plants, was quoted in a January Christian
Science Monitor article entitled “Coal-ash waste
poses risk across the nation.” The threat of toxic
coal-ash sludge from hundreds of power plant re-
tention ponds nationwide is underestimated by the
EPA, says Lisa. “Most impoundments (storage la-
goons) are not monitored at all,” she told the
CSM. “The list of sites identified by the EPA in
2007 is far from comprehensive.” Melinda Math-
is ’09, daughter of Andi Rosenstein Mathis, ex-
presses her gratitude for a second year as recipient
of the Class of 1978 Memorial Scholarship. Melin-
da graduated this year with a major in Govern-
ment, and was deciding on a graduate school to
continue her studies in economic public policy.
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Until next time, be well, be happy . . . and re-
member to send word of your milestones, musings,
legacies, and learnings to me or Cindy. Ilene
Shub Lefland, ilefland@cjpcom.com; Cindy Fuller,
cjfuller@mindspring.com.
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and is also a “farm wife” running Rob N Vale
Farms, an organically certified Brown Swiss dairy.
She and husband Oscar keep busy renovating and
insulating their 200-plus-year-old farmhouse, and
Betty also enjoys camping, hiking, canoeing,
playing the piano and organ, and gardening. Lib-
by Hoffman Liebschutz was appointed chief ad-
ministrative law judge at the NYS Public Service
Commission, which entails managing the office of
nine other judges and advising the PSC, instead
of presiding over her own caseload of utility cas-
es. Libby enjoys the new challenge. In May ’08,
Libby and six other women had a group adult bat
mitzvah, which culminated two years of study of

Hebrew, trope (the notation for chanting), Jewish
practice, and philosophy. They wrote and led the
whole service, including the music, and had a
wonderful time. Libby has two daughters: Jen, a
sophomore at Wesleyan U., and Rebecca, a soph-
omore in high school. Both girls have played high
school lacrosse, so Libby still gets to throw a
lacrosse ball around the back yard occasionally.

George Rogers is in the office of the general
counsel for the Inter-American Development Bank
and has been involved in lending to micro-finance
banks in Latin America. This past year, George was
an active volunteer for Barack Obama’s presiden-
tial campaign. George’s favorite memories of Cor-
nell revolve around crew and Straight dining. Bob
and Kathy Zappia Gould are happy to report that
their son Brandon is graduating with a master’s
in public policy from the U. of Virginia in May. He
hopes to start his career in government service
this summer. Daughter Allison is finishing her jun-
ior year at James Madison U. and will intern in the
news department at a television station. She is a
double major in broadcast journalism and Spanish
and spent a semester abroad in Salamanca, Spain.
Bob and Kathy had a great time visiting her and
touring Spain for two weeks this past March.

Brad and Mary Maxon Grainger, MPS ’87, will
be busy attending graduations this year as well.
Their youngest daughter is graduating from Itha-
ca High School and will attend Cornell in the fall.
Older daughter Maura graduates from UMass,
Amherst in May. Alli, their oldest, returns soon to
the US after spending a year in South Korea teach-
ing English to Korean children. The Graingers ex-
pect to have a busy summer with all the girls home
together at least for part of the time. Tom and
Abby Perr Baker have sons in college at Syracuse
U. and U. of Pennsylvania and a son in high school
who is very active in speech and debate tourna-
ments. Tom is the senior VP for human resources
at Sandisk, and Abby is in private practice provid-
ing psychotherapy to individuals and couples. A
fond Cornell memory of Abby’s is having the “free
time to start the weekend on Thursday.”

Lon and Lisa Barsanati Hoyt are “empty-
nesters” with both kids in college. Lisa works for
Cornell Alumni Affairs and Development in the New
York Metro area and Lon is the music director for

Hairspray on Broadway and the music supervisor
for several other Hairspray productions. Lisa’s fa-
vorite memories of Cornell revolve around their
resident advisor training senior year when they
got to know one another. Speaking of romance,
Gregory Davidson and Deborah Webster recon-
nected on classmates.com and went on to tie the
knot in Merrimac, MA, on Aug. 23, ’08. After a
two-week honeymoon in Hawaii, they reside in
Bowie, MD, and Gregory commutes to his job at
the Dept. of Defense. In my own news, I (Cindy
Ahlgren Shea) have a son Garrett headed off to
Lehigh U. this fall and a son Trevor who will be
a sophomore in high school. I have been a real

estate broker at Sotheby’s Int’l Realty in the
Hamptons for nine years, and am pleased to re-
port that there are a lot of good deals occurring
despite the economic news. If classmates are vis-
iting the Hamptons, please call and say hi.

As I write this column, our 30th Reunion is
still a month away, though you will read it after
the fact. Here’s hoping that you were able to join
in the fun in Ithaca. We’ll be writing about re-
union and the news we heard over the weekend
in the Sept/Oct issue. Be sure to keep sending
us your news to share! Cynthia Ahlgren
Shea,cynthiashea@hotmail.com; Kathy Zappia
Gould, rdgould@comcast.net. 
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79 Greetings and happy summer to
all! We heard from Evelyn Eche-
varria, who wrote: “Last Septem-

ber, friends and classmates of George W.A. Booker
III gathered in Ithaca to dedicate a plaque in
George’s memory. The plaque is on the locker of
one of the Cornell basketball players, which is fit-
ting since George played on the Cornell basket-
ball team. Men’s basketball coach Steve Donahue
unveiled the plaque and spoke briefly to the
friends and family present. Present at the dedica-
tion were: Alfrado Donelson, Michael Littlejohn,
Rafael Ramos ’80, and Evelyn Echevarria. Class-
mates who could not attend the event but hon-
ored George were: Ron McCray, Juliana Cornish
Johnson, Jordiene Colbert Petitt, Patricia Turner
Waddell, Lauren Anderson, Beth Richie, Deseria
Adams Ramos, Blonde Grayson Hall, and Dwight
Bush. The Dept. of Athletics and the Office of
Alumni Affairs were gracious hosts.” 

Sue Zellner Dunietz (Highland Park, NJ) has
a daughter and son in college. Her younger
daughter, 10, has Down syndrome and needs a
lot of mommy time. Sue is active with her daugh-
ter’s PTO and loves to scrapbook. She would en-
joy hearing from Howie and Elaine Steinmetz
Feldman. Sue’s fondest memories of Cornell are
making good friends and looking at the lights of
Ithaca from the top of Libe Slope. Philip Romero
also wrote that he remembers the spectacular
views from the Hill. Philip is in a new position as
the dean of the College of Business and Econom-
ics at California State U. in Los Angeles. During
the last economic downturn, Philip was Califor-
nia’s chief economist: “We turned the economy
around from losing 1,000 jobs per day to gaining
1,000 jobs per day,” he writes. “I’d like to help
fix things again.” Perhaps from his new position
Philip will have an impact with all of the new, in-
quisitive minds attending Cal State Los Angeles.

Judah Kraushaar, MBA ’80, is the managing
partner of Roaring Brook Capital in White Plains,
NY. Judah and Michele’s son Elias ’12 is in Arts and
Sciences, and daughter Liana ’08 is graduating with
a master’s degree from the Hotel school this year.
Judah and Elias took a trip to Iceland last summer
and had a great time. Judah also enjoys serving on
the executive committee of the American Jewish
Committee and as a board member of Commentary
magazine. Hiram “HJ” Frank runs a generator and
HVAC installation company in Boca Raton, FL, and
has been spending time recently in Houston, TX,
to expand his business. He likes to golf, boat, and
coach in his spare time. Kathryn Conway Dimiduk
is director of Cornell’s Teaching Excellence Inst. in
the Engineering college. Kathryn has great mem-
ories of her days in Risley. Sharon Rowe Freeman
writes that she has kept in touch with most of her
close Cornell friends, yet she wonders how Caro-
line Fiske Owens and Dan Guth, DVM ’80, are do-
ing. Sharon completed her PhD in nutrition/poultry
science in May ’08 and works as the research op-
erations manager at a ruminant nutrition field lab
for NC State U. Sharon is married to Terry, and she
enjoys serving on Habitat for Humanity’s board of
directors, activities at church, and gardening.

Betty Gnau Robinson, MEd ’86, is an agri-
culture teacher at Otselic Valley Central School

80 Tony . . . Oscar . . . Ace . . .
Grammy . . . No, this is not the
roster of my marginally suc-

cessful Phi Psi 500 team from the spring of 1977.
As I write, the awards season has just ended and
we at the Class of ’80 editorial board have
decided to herein present the Eighties-ees Awards
for outstanding contributions to our Class Notes
column. Although it is an honor just to be nom-
inated (yeah, right), the winners listed below
have risen to the top after a rigorous evaluation
process based on the “Throw the Papers Down
the Stairs” grading system used in many lesser
academic institutions. In a bit of shameless self-
promotion, it is our hope that this article will be
nominated for the Dept. of Poultry Sciences top
award for fowl writing, the Pullet Surprise. 

Submission Better Viewed as a Whiteboard
Chart Award: Sue Dubin Wald celebrated her 50th
birthday with Ronni Pine Metzger and Nancy
Michaels, wife of David Michaels. Sue’s son Steven
’12 and the Michaelses’ son B.J. ’12 were high
school buddies. Sue’s older son, Jason, is a junior
at the U. of Pennsylvania and youngest son Zach
is a sophomore at Scarsdale High School. 

Peddling Cookies, Too, Award: Chris Spear
(Stow, MA) travels for work whenever possible.
This makes volunteer assignments a challenge: he
ran the Girl Scout cookie sale for two towns while
in Japan and Germany. He traveled to L.A. for the
bat mitzvah for Joey Green, BFA ’81’s daughter
Julia. Chris enjoys road biking, such as riding up

‘We turned the economy around from
losing 1,000 jobs per day to gaining
1,000 jobs per day.’ Philip Romero ’79
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Mt. Evans, CO (the highest paved road in the US,
14,400 ft), and a one-day, 200-mile ride to
Provincetown, MA. If you are there for the Carni-
val Parade in August, look for Chris, Laura, and
kids joining the celebration, a family tradition for
the last 15 years. Also in August, Chris will ride
the Pan Mass Challenge for the 21st time, raising
money for the Dana Farber Cancer Inst. Lately he
has been “wasting time on Facebook,” reminisc-
ing about the summer of 1978 on Stewart Ave.

Perhaps a Legitimate Excuse to Miss Reunion
Award: Stephen Lacasse accepted a new position
with Fresh Appeal Ltd. based in Auckland, New
Zealand. Stephen and wife Arlene Bercaw ’79
have big plans for June 2010 (so should you!), as
older son Michael will marry; younger son Brian
graduated from college in May.

Livin’ la Vida SoCal Award: Ruth Ormsby, MPS
’82, has been in hotel development (acquisitions
and franchise/management sales) since 1982. “It’s
been a long, exciting career. King and I live in
Southern California and our two young adult kids
are in college. Our son is in the business school at
Berkeley and our daughter majors in creative writ-
ing at Chapman U. (She certainly didn’t get her
skills from me!) We all love the life here—we dive,
we boat, we drink California wine, we try to stay
out of the sun these days (unlike the ‘tanning days’
way back when). Life is good and I’d love to hear
from my classmates. We visited family in the Itha-
ca area last fall and toured Taughannock Falls in a
cold rain; what a trip down memory lane. I felt I
earned an ‘Ithaca is Gorges’ T-shirt after that!”

So That’s Why They Call it Cold Cereal Award:
Susan Prichard O’Higgins is an elementary read-
ing specialist and spends her days “doing what
I love.” Who could ask for more? She enjoys car-
ing for her granddaughter, gardening, reading,
cycling, visiting the Japanese gardens, and tak-
ing weekly trips to the farmer’s market. Among
her Cornell memories—burying a box of Cheerios
in the drifts of the Arts Quad and finding it in-
tact after the snow melted the following spring.
Sue would like to hear from “Ted from Scarsdale
who helped me through Astronomy 101.” Lest
you think that the course didn’t make an im-
pression, Sue’s son is named Orion.

The Great Outdoors Award: Scott Sklar (Mill
Valley, CA) has made it back to Ithaca a couple of
times this past year to help out on the Cornell
Outdoor Education (COE) advisory board with Dave
Bessey ’79, Ellen Tohn ’81, Mark Mendel ’83,
and David Moriah ’72, who founded the program.
“We have all been having a great time helping out
COE and getting to know the current generation
of students, student instructors, and staff. COE has
come a long way from when we were undergrads,
and is a thriving program that reaches all over Cor-
nell, running PE courses and wilderness adventure
trips, helping with freshman orientation, teaching
team and leadership skills, and even establishing
a partnership with Weill Cornell teaching wilderness

medicine courses. It has been great fun getting
back to Ithaca, especially this past fall when the
COE staff arranged a day at the ropes course and
the climbing wall for our families.”

This IS Rocket Science Award: Scott Peer (Los
Angeles, CA) works on NASA projects. His favorite
is still Cassini, orbiting Saturn and getting a bit
creaky after more than 10 years in space, rather
like his shoulder (although it doesn’t have the
space excuse). When not assisting in the explo-
ration of other worlds, Scott likes to ski, skate,
and lead the charge to get his city (Glendale, CA)
to go green, although he reports that this at
times can be an exercise in futility.

No Shame in Pigging Out Award: After many
years in Indiana and a brief stop in Arkansas,
Sharon Key Beals (skkb@cox.net) has relocated

to Virginia to work as the VP of food safety and
quality assurance for Smithfield (think ham and all
the other tasty parts of the pig). Sharon, husband
Donny, and the kids have settled into Williamsburg,
where they enjoy dodging waves of tourists that
descend on the colonial part of town during long
weekends. Aspiring writer Rachel is a sophomore
at Jamestown High, and Nick is in 8th grade and
a formidable paintballer. A mini-Cornell reunion
over Christmas included brother Eric Key ’77, PhD
’83, and sister-in-law Judy Martel ’78. Sharon
invites all who are eligible to the annual FOKAS
cruise (criteria are female, fun, and no more than
one degree of separation from the meat business).
If you are interested in FOKAS 2009, drop her an
e-mail with FOKAS in the subject line. 

Why Can’t I Get a Job Like That Award: Sam
Judd is having fun as CFO of MTV’s video game
business, which developed the industry leading
franchise Rock Band (I suspect that we 50-
somethings would prefer the Beatles Rock Band
to the Metallica version). He reports: “On the
home front, Adam is thriving as a sophomore at
Wharton, Dan is representing the US in squash at
the Maccabiah Games in Israel, and Liz excels at
the premier level in soccer. Wife Renee Migdal ’81
enjoys organizing Zinck’s nights and managing our
vacation properties on the beach in the Caribbean.”

Our 30th Reunion is less than one year from
now, so consider reaching out to your old college
buddies and plan to meet back on the Hill during
the weekend of June 10-13, 2010. In the coming
months you will likely hear from one of the troop
of dedicated reunion volunteers with the details.
And since you now have your Blackberry in cal-
endar mode, plan a road trip to New York City on
the Saturday after Thanksgiving for Red Hot Hock-
ey. Cornell will take on national champs Boston
U. in Madison Square Garden, and a pre-game
dinner with the Class of ’79 has been planned.
Esther Elkin Mildner is coordinating our class
tickets and weekend events, and Nancy Sverdlik
’79 is organizing the dinner. For more informa-
tion send me an e-mail at dej24 @cornell.edu
and it will be appropriately forwarded.

Look for our class group on Facebook (www.
facebook.com), “Cornell University Class of 1980.”

Dana Jerrard, dej24 @cornell.edu; Tim
O’Connor, tvo2 @cornell.edu; Cynthia Addonizio-
Bianco, caa28 @cornell.edu; Leona Barsky,
leonabarsky @aol.com; Dik Saalfeld, rfs25
@cornell.edu.
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‘Chris Spear ran the Girl Scout 
cookie sale for two towns while in
Japan and Germany.’ Dana Jerrard ’80

81 It’s summertime. Hope you are
enjoying some downtime with your
family and friends. Did you hit 50

yet? My birthday is July 14, and I am truly ready
to embrace the second half of my life. Here in
Boston, I am keeping busy with family and work.
Last December, my son James’s high school foot-
ball team won the Super Bowl in their division,
and they had the privilege of playing at Gillette
Stadium, home of the New England Patriots.
What a thrill! James will be a senior this year and
co-captain of the team. He hopes to play football
in college and we have been touring many
schools. Daughter MaryAnn is a sophomore in
high school. Last summer, she had knee surgery
for a torn ACL—same injury as Tiger Woods and
Tom Brady. She has recovered nicely and is back
dancing and playing soccer and lacrosse. Having
two teenagers in the house is lots of fun! 

Thanks to those of you who sent in news via
e-mail! Jim “Ziggy” Sigler left biotech manufac-
turing two years ago to become VP of business
operations for Air Systems Technologies, which
provides services to biotech, pharma, hospitals,
and research institutions. Jim lives in Southbor-
ough, MA, with wife Betsy and daughters Jessie
and Susanna. Betsy is a Tufts grad, with a JD from
George Washington. Jim visited Cornell in Febru-
ary to participate in an undergraduate biology con-
ference. He was thrilled to have the chance to tour
the Weill and nano facilities. Michael Rawson is
very busy in NYC working on three hotel projects
for GFI Development. They opened the Ace Hotel
and Swim Club in Palm Springs, CA, in February,
and the Ace Hotel New York in May. The NoMad
will be NYC’s first renovated LEED certified hotel
and is being decorated by Jacques Garcia, who
designed the Hotel Costes in Paris. The Ace and
NoMad hotels are both historic buildings locat-
ed on Broadway, just above Madison Square Park.
Michael writes, “Please come and visit!” 

Brad, ME ’83, and Judy Fabuss Ross (North-
port, NY) are proud parents. Son Michael will be a
freshman in the Engineering college in the fall, and
Kevin just completed the three-week Cornell Sum-
mer College at the Hotel school. Neil Reig (Mount
Kisco, NY) lives with wife Shari (Rabinowitz) ’83,
daughter Samantha, 14, and son Adam, 4. Neil has
his own law firm concentrating on elder law, es-
tate planning, and estate administration. He often
gives presentations and seminars to colleagues and
community groups about long-term care issues.
The rest of his time is spent shuttling his daugh-
ter to middle school and his son to nursery school.
He adds, “We all look forward to many years of re-
turning to Ithaca, although I’ll leave the racing up
Libe Slope to my kids!” Back in April, Peter Schott
(Rochester, NY) and wife Mary Jane visited the Vet
college’s open house in Ithaca with their nieces.
The open house is an annual event and Peter
highly recommends it.  

When not at work handling labor relations
matters for the State of Delaware, Jerry Ross
keeps up with three active “jock” sons, doing per-
sonal fitness training, playing music, and feeling
fabulous about turning the big 5-0 soon! Jerry
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was an RA in U-Halls 1 and 2 while at Cornell.
During our senior year, I had the pleasure of
working with him in U-Hall 1. Andrew and Ruth
Comer Ritwo visited Cornell with daughter
Samantha, who will be a high school senior in the
fall. “It was great to be back on the Hill and see
the Hot Truck parked on West Campus.” Their oth-
er daughter will be a senior at Washington U. in
St. Louis. On the way back home to Rockland,
MD, the Ritwos visited Dave Barr ’80 and his
3-month-old twins. In August, Andrew hopes to
visit Steve Fisher in Chicago to celebrate his
50th. Steve still lives in Moscow. The Ritwos have
tickets to see Bruce Springsteen in D.C. on An-
drew’s 50th (his 51st time seeing Springsteen!).
Andrew writes, “It’s hard to believe it has been
more than 30 years since he played Barton Hall.” 

To celebrate his 50th, Mike Stocker, a Sigma
Nu, went to Detroit to attend the NCAA Men’s Bas-
ketball Final Four with son Mike, 15. The younger
Mike hopes to be a member of the Class of 2016.
The Stockers saw Coach Steve Donahue, whose Cor-
nell men’s team advanced to the Big Dance after
its second consecutive Ivy League title. Mike says:
“Hope to see the Big Red in the tourney again next
year! With the entire team returning, the outlook
is good.” Mike works for Smith Barney in Allen-
town, PA, and is already looking forward to Reunion
2011! Rosemarie Pavia Reilly, a fellow KD sister,
has been living in Bloomfield Hills, MI, for the
past 25 years and works at General Motors in the
powertrain division, where engines and transmis-
sions are made. She manages a group that provides
computer application support to other manufac-
turing engineers. Rosemarie’s son will be a senior
at the U. of Illinois, majoring in mechanical engi-
neering. Daughter Lauren is a high school senior
busy with varsity sports, AP exams, SATs, and “of
course, her boyfriend.” Lauren has been visiting
colleges in the Northeast, including BU, Harvard,
Brown, and Syracuse. Last spring, Rosemarie un-
derwent knee replacement surgery. She is enjoy-
ing Wii Fit to get the knee back into shape. 

In Chicago, Steve Schwartz is president and
CEO of TCA Holdings, a health club business. Son
Alex is a junior at UC Santa Cruz, where he is the
starting middle on the volleyball team. “Yes, the
Banana Slugs,” writes Steve. In April, the family
attended the Final Four in Ramapo, NJ, and the
team took third in the NCAA. Daughter Samantha
will be a freshman at Rollins College in Orlando,
FL, and his youngest, Annie, will be an 8th grad-
er. Kurt Silton just celebrated ten years as the
GM of Linen Effects, Minneapolis/St. Paul’s pre-
mier event decor company. Corporate events have
slowed down due to the economy, but the com-
pany’s wedding business continues to thrive. Kurt
adds, “I guess the upside is that a slower sum-
mer gives me more time to hang out on Lake
Minnetonka! Always need to look at the bright
side.” He stays in touch with former roommates
Steve Crawford and Ted Yura. 

Ellen Stuart Roberts is now a state legislator
in Colorado, after spending more than 20 years
in a small-town law practice in Durango. She rep-
resents four counties in the southwestern corner
of Colorado, a large rural area where tourism and
agriculture are major parts of the economic base.
Ellen’s kids are all grown up, now 20 and 22.
Paula Kaplan Reiss works as a psychologist in pri-
vate practice in New Brunswick, NJ; you can find
her at www.paulakaplanreiss.com. Her husband
Richard has written a memoir about life with
their oldest son, who is adopted. Martin Charnin,
the director and lyricist for Annie, has used a

chapter from Rick’s book in his latest musical re-
vue, Love Is Love, which will premier at the Maltz
Jupiter Theatre in Florida in mid-October. 

Don’t forget to check out the class website,
http://classof81.alumni.cornell.edu, and learn
about the relevant class news and articles too
long to print here in the class column. Sign up
for the fall 50th birthday events, too. Please stay
in touch and drop us a line to let us know how
you are doing. Happy summer!  Kathy Philbin
LaShoto, lashoto@rcn.com; Jennifer Read Camp-
bell, ronjencam@aol.com; and Betsy Silverfine,
bsilverfine@comcast.net.
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contact machine. She’s spoken with Meryl Seltzer
Jacobs, whose son Peter will attend Cornell be-
ginning this fall, as well as Debbie Weisbard
Tiedrich, Vickie Gladstone Dubin, Karen Bedor
Baker, and Julie DeSimone Conner.

Phil Chao wrote to say that he recently left
the FDA, where he spent the past 24 years writ-
ing most of the agency’s important regulations,
ranging from generic drug applications, mad cow
disease, and tobacco to the prevention of med-
ication errors. Phil is now assistant general coun-
sel for regulatory affairs at the Consumer Product
Safety Commission. Bringing the legacy count in
this column up to four, I learned that Jo Klin-
genstein Ziesing’s daughter Annie will enroll in
Arts and Sciences this fall, while Ryan Arams
’12, daughter of Jacki Weingarten ’82, MD ’86,
is in Arts, majoring in Bio and Society.

A few months ago, my brother-in-law and for-
mer roommate Andy Bjork informed me that he
has a new direct boss, rear admiral Dennis Fitz-
Patrick ’80, who is joint operations director for
US Fleet Forces Command, Norfolk, VA. Andy has
a normal, boring, day job but on the side he is
also a Navy captain and director of the USFF Naval
Cooperation and Guidance for Shipping Program.
Andy and Dennis traveled together last December
to Chile to present at the Global Maritime Domain
Awareness Conference and Workshop. As this was
a very significant conference with respect to in-
ternational maritime security, it gives one a cer-
tain sense of confidence to know that its success
is in the hands of Cornell-trained leaders. In a fol-
low-up, I asked Andy if this meant that he was
hunting down pirates, which sounds much more
exciting. He gave me quite a bit of Navy speak,
including something about our unilateral securi-
ty activities as well as our involvement in inter-
national partnerships for operations, policy, and
technology. He also wanted to be clear that the
Navy is not officially tasked to chase pirates.

I could almost taste the excitement in David
Ilan Weis’s e-mail when he wrote of the Jan. 7
birth of son Daniel Harrison in Boca Raton, FL.
With daughter Talia Danika, 3, at home, David and
wife Claire prove that not all of our classmates are
sending kids off to college just yet. Daniel is
named after David’s father and grandfather, both
of whom passed away in 2005. To any of you who
feel so moved, David floats the suggestion of a
college or grad school tuition gift. Nice try, David,
but that line is long and you are at the very end.
From Washington, DC, Lena Nirk wrote that after
15 years at the EPA, she left in January 2006 to
spend more mommy time with daughter Kaili and
to train for a big hiking trip in the Grand Canyon.
Eighteen months later, she woke up to discover
that she had become a certified personal trainer
and was the fitness director at a golf and country
club with a staff of trainers. Lena’s husband points
out that none of this is related to any of her many
educational degrees, and she has no more mom-
my time than before, but she’s got the best tri-
ceps in the PTA. Lena also mentioned running into
our mutual but long-lost friend Linda Draper
Lynch last summer while in New Hampshire. Lin-
da is an ER physician living in Taos, NM, with doc-
tor husband Spike and daughters Tierra and Jazlyn.
Six months later while in Stowe, VT, over Christ-
mas, she bumped into Joyce Hendley, who lives
in nearby Burlington with her husband, Henrik.

Lastly, since no column is complete without
news from Neil Best, you should all know that
you missed a great party when Neil hosted a cel-
ebration of the 30th anniversary of the 1979

82 Believe it or not, I actually
enjoy soliciting news from you
guys. The responses are always

friendly and informative and, occasionally, I even
learn something that has utility outside this high-
paying gig as class correspondent. As an example,
I received a suggestion in March that we establish
a class group on Facebook. The point was that this
would facilitate bringing the class together while
providing an excellent source of information.
True, I thought—and it might even be sufficient
to put us class correspondents out of business.
In spite (or because) of the prospect for working
myself out of a job, I investigated the options
and learned that our class already has a Facebook
group, but that only 45 lonely souls know about
it. After a quick tutorial, I determined that join-
ing is as simple as establishing a Facebook
account, searching for our class group (Cornell
Class of 1982 Alumni), and clicking on “Request
to Join.” Our own Greg Busby is the administra-
tor. He approves you—and you’re in.

Prior to having acquired this new cyber-pres-
ence, I used old-fashioned technology to reconnect
in January with Keith Askoff by speaking with him
face-to-face when he was in the area for a business
trip. Keith, wife Linda, and cat Petey live in Moun-
tain View, CA, where he works as associate general
counsel, intellectual property for Varian Medical Sys-
tems. Showing that it is possible to be both prof-
itable and environmentally aware, Jeff and Dori
Meeker Wolfe are busy growing their company,
groSolar (“What the World Needs. NOW”). GroSolar’s
mission is to deliver as much solar as possible onto
as many roofs as possible, profitably. Dori works
from their main office in White River Junction, VT,
while Jeff is in San Francisco (temporarily, he em-
phasizes), where they have recently expanded
through an acquisition. In spite of the demands of
the bi-coastal existence, Jeff managed to squeeze
in a February trip to Washington, DC, when he was
invited to the White House for the President’s in-
troduction of his Economic Stimulus Advisory Board.
On the home front, Jeff and Dori are now empty
nesters, as daughters Jessica and Sarah are students
at Wesleyan U. Recent social excursions included a
weekend with Harry Cummings and wife Ann Col-
by at the Great Philadelphia Beer Festival.

Beth Berman Zipper writes from Boca Raton,
FL, where she has lived for the last 18 years with
husband Jeff and sons Harrison ’10, Brandon, and
Jared. Harrison is a junior in CALS and Beth brave-
ly hosted 11 of his Zeta Psi fraternity brothers at
their vacation home in Crested Butte, CO, for a
week of skiing over spring break. The Zippers’
younger sons, twins Brandon and Jared, are sen-
iors in high school and are both, no doubt, plan-
ning similar invasions of their own in the future.
Beth, who is one of those who turned me on to
the benefits of Facebook, is a certifiable alumni
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Cornell-Providence ECAC quarterfinal hockey game.
It was an evening of PMPs, Genny Creams, and
Bully Hill wine while watching a DVD of the
coaches’ game tape, complete with Roy Ives’s
classic radio call. Among those in attendance
were Michael ’80 and Lisa Kremer Ullmann ’81,
Andy Knobel ’81, Andrew Kaplan, Paul Wessel
’83, Chris ’83 and Shelley McKechnie Cryan ’84,
Michael McCoy ’84, and Dave Zilli ’85. 
Steven Crump, spc25@cornell.edu; Mark Fer-
nau, mef29@cornell.edu; and Douglas Skalka,
dskalka@npmlaw.com.
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Bob Dickinson using Facebook. All are friends
from freshman year on North Campus. He also
connected with his fencing teammate Dave Cree-
don. Since his parents live in Interlaken now, Don
gets back to Ithaca on a regular basis.

Nancy Braun (nancy@showcaserealty.us)
graduated in 1988 from SUNY Buffalo School of
Law with a JD and practiced corporate law for Moot
& Sprague and Phillips Lytle, et al., in Buffalo, NY;
she was chef/owner of Harvest Moon Café in Buf-
falo as well. In 1997, Nancy moved to Charlotte,
NC, and has been a broker/realtor for the past 12
years. She is currently owner/broker of Showcase
Realty LLC, a general brokerage, and director of the
REO division. Nancy married Mark Linch in 2003;
they are the proud parents of Natalie, 4, and Ja-
son, 3. Jonathan Hubchen (jhubchen@cox.net)
has traveled this year to Zambia, South Africa,
Honduras, and Nicaragua. He’s logging all those
frequent flyer miles to manage a food industry
project and to look for new business on behalf
of the LSU AgCenter. In his spare time on the
ground, he’ll be coordinating the Baton Rouge
Ultimate Frisbee Summer League for the fourth
year. If anyone’s in the neighborhood, feel free
to sign up. You can find Jonathan on Facebook
and LinkedIn.

Nina Rach (Houston, TX; nrach@autrevie.
com) works as the drilling editor of the Oil & Gas
Journal. She and husband Marc Bik brought their
children to the 25th Reunion, and also traveled to
Brazil (twice!) and Europe in 2008. When not trav-
eling, Nina coaches Odyssey of the Mind, co-leads
a Girl Scouts troop, and writes articles and lec-
tures on orchids! No wonder she would rather be
in the greenhouse. Wendy Ford (wendy.j.ford@
gmail.com) has completed a part-time position
teaching Spanish and music at Milestones Com-
munity School, a charter school in the Orlando
area. Most of her previous experience is in middle
management in government here and in Australia.
Wendy is in the market for a job that will utilize
her talents and experience in multicultural servic-
es and retirement planning. She is also a profes-
sional musician-singer-songwriter. 

Liz Forman is the SVP of human resources for
Fiserv in Brookfield, WI. She was married on Oct.
25, ’08 to Scott Bolens (U. of Wisconsin ’84, Sig-
ma Phi). They had a wonderful party and were
pleased to have friends and family join them from
all over the country. The band was accustomed to
playing the UW fight song, but Liz was able to
download the Cornell Alma Mater from the web-
site, and the band played it for them. Cornellians
in attendance: Judi Binderman, Janet Gill Fils-
Aimé, Liz Brooke Francis ’84, Valerie Moulton
and Tom Berg ’80, Renee (Hunter) ’92 and
David Toth ’92, Ginger (Larsen) ’69 and Herb
Ayres ’68, MS ’75, Miriam Barasch Fleming, and
Kathy Landau Cornell ’70.

Have a great summer, everyone, and keep
the news coming! You can find me on LinkedIn
and Facebook. Alyssa Bickler, cousinalyssa@
yahoo.com, Lynn Buffamante Schwarz, lb325@
cornell.edu.
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this column. A full report on our reunion will
appear in the Sept/Oct issue.

Joey Asher (Atlanta, GA) enjoys his job as the
president of a company called Speechworks. When
he’s not working, Joey plays a lot of tennis. He
had published How to Win a Pitch, which explains
how to create and deliver sales presentations that
win business. His favorite memory from Cornell is
the lunch ladder at his fraternity house, TEP. John
O’Neill writes, “I saw Bernie Siegel, Dan Mahoney
’85, and Dan Webster, MBA ’85, at the Americas
Lodging Investment Summit in San Diego in Jan-
uary. My wife, Alicia, and I felt very fortunate that
Jean-Pierre Ranjeva, MBA ’94, was a French-
trained chef. He and his wife, Anna Mattila, PhD
’95, cooked up a fantastic and romantic Valentine’s
Day dinner at their house in State College.” Anna
and John are both tenured professors at the School
of Hospitality Management at Pennsylvania State
U. and Jean-Pierre is vice president at Molinaro
Koger in suburban Washington, DC.

Marianne Engelman Lado (New York City) is
general counsel for the nonprofit civil rights firm
New York Lawyers for the Public Interest. Work and
family (husband and classmate Fred and kids ages
14 and 16) keep her busy, but she enjoys it. She
says she’d just like more time to read, relax, and
travel. Judy Marcil Joannou reports from Ashton,
Ontario, that “life is good up here.” Judy is de-
signer/owner of Judy Joannou Designs, a ladies’
clothing manufacturer and retailer. She recently
spent a week in Cuba with husband Peter and her
boys, ages 6 and 9. “Cuba is a popular Caribbean
destination for Canadians—beautiful, pristine
beaches, warm people.” Judy would love to hear
from her old friends Ann-Margaret Giovino, Kati
Miller, and Maria Agresta at judyjoannou@
netscape.net. Parker Poe Adams & Bernstein LLP,
a firm with 230 lawyers in six offices across the
Carolinas, announced that nine of their attorneys
were named to the list of 2009 South Carolina
Super Lawyers. Classmate Ronald Tryon of the
Columbia office was honored in the Class Action/
Mass Torts area. Congratulations!

Chris Martin and wife Ginger Desmond ran
into Bill Zempsky and wife Janna when they were
in Cancun in February. Chris and Ginger were on
vacation with daughters Celeste, 12, and Felice, 8.
Bill and Janna were on vacation with sons Noah,
13, and Eli, 11. They all reported that it was the
best vacation they had ever had, with lots of ac-
tivities to keep the kids busy and lots of sand and
sun to keep moms and dads relaxed. When they are
not on vacation, Chris and Ginger are architects in
Boston. Bill is an emergency room pediatrician in
Hartford, CT, and Janna is a nurse practitioner.
While the Martins and the Zempskys were in sun-
ny Cancun with their kids, Don and I were skiing
in Vermont with ours! We have been going to
Smuggler’s Notch every other year since Collin,
now 13, was 5 years old; we have never been dis-
appointed. Hannah, 9, can now keep up with the
rest of us even though, as she says, “everyone in
my family is over 6 feet tall except for me!” Our
biggest challenge with skiing this year was find-
ing size 16 ski boots so that Collin could ski. 
Karla Sievers McManus, Klorax@comcast.net;
Lindsay Liotta Forness, fornesszone@aol.com.
Class website, http://classof84.alumni.cornell.edu.
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83 Hello, classmates! Now that it’s
summer, your class officers have
thawed out from the CACO Mid-

Winter Meeting held in February in Philadelphia.
We discussed several ideas including the benefits
of class membership. If you haven’t joined yet, the
good news is that for a very nominal fee (which is
partially tax deductible), you will be registered
as a class member and receive a subscription to
Cornell Alumni Magazine (and have access to all
areas of the online magazine, http://cornellalumni
magazine.com). You’ll also receive a copy of John
Steinbeck’s classic, The Grapes of Wrath, selected
as part of the annual new student reading project,
and information on class events. For more infor-
mation on the benefits of paying class dues, check
out www.alumni.cornell.edu/classes. We also en-
courage you to sign up for a Cornell NetID. It’s
FREE! It gives you access to the Cornell uPortal,
where you can read Cornell news, access non-
licensed library services, view job postings, set up
a Cornell e-mail account (I really need to do
this!), which will allow mail to be forwarded to
your preferred e-mail address, and more. For com-
plete information on the benefits of having a Cor-
nell NetID go to www.alumni.cornell.edu/netid. 

We have a new Class of 1983 website: http://
classof83.alumni.cornell.edu/, which will keep you
current on class events. We’ll soon be posting in-
formation about our class event for 2009: Red
Hot Hockey (BU vs. Cornell) in New York City on
November 28. Plans are in the works for a special
pre-game Big Red rally and reception. Save the
date. You can also visit us on Facebook and on
LinkedIn. We’ve got a Cornell University Class of
1983 group on both websites. It’s a great way to
reconnect with classmates and network!

Now, some news from our classmates. Don
Schaffner (schaffner@AESOP.rutgers.edu) is a pro-
fessor at Rutgers U., where he studies food poi-
soning. He’s been very busy recently doing radio
and newspaper interviews on salmonella in peanut
butter. After graduating from Cornell (BS Food Sci-
ence), he went on to the U. of Georgia, where he
earned MS and PhD degrees, also in food science.
In the past 20 years he has served on expert com-
mittees for the US National Academy of Sciences,
the World Health Organization, and the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. He
is an editor for the journal Applied and Environ-
mental Microbiology and he serves on the National
Advisory Committee on Microbial Criteria for
Foods. He was recently appointed director of the
Rutgers U. Center for Advanced Food Technology.
When not keeping us safe from salmonella, Don
volunteers with the Boy Scouts of America, and
currently serves as the district chairman of the
Battleground District of Monmouth Council. His
two sons (both Eagle Scouts) are college students
at Rutgers. He recently connected with Leo and
Louise Codella Shanley, Betty Kim, MFA ’95, and

84 Well, as you read this, our 25th
Reunion was just last month
and I’m hoping it has inspired

everyone to stay in touch. If you haven’t done
so yet, send in an update using the News Form
and return envelope from the class’s annual News
and Dues mailing. Or send an e-mail directly to
Lindsay or me at the addresses at the bottom of

85 Spring has definitely sprung in
NYC as I write this column, and
I look forward to getting out-

side to finish up my training before next week’s
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half-marathon in Central Park. By the time that
you read this, our 25th Reunion will be less than
a year away. Be sure to mark your calendars for
June 10-13, 2010 and plan to be in Ithaca for a
must-not-miss event! Until then, we want to hear
what you are doing, who you want to hear from,
momentous events in your life, and anything you
are willing to share. So when you get to the end
of this column, please send an e-mail to Joyce or
Leslie—we need to hear from you!

Sincerest thanks to Jaan Janes for continu-
ing to provide news for the column. Jaan spent
New Year’s Eve in Ithaca for the first time ever on
his way home from visiting his brother in Roch-
ester. He took in a Cornell men’s basketball game
with a win over Quinnipiac. Then he learned first-
hand that the Cornell campus is not the place to
be over winter break—it’s cold, windy, and snowy
and there’s nothing to do as the campus literal-
ly shuts down. Even the campus store and the
Straight were closed. The Collegetown bars were
all closed—except the Royal Palms, but his fam-
ily vetoed that idea, opting for hot cocoa at (of all
places) Starbucks on College Ave. John DeSalvo,
MArch ’87 (Lombard, IL) let us know that he is an
architect with his own firm, John DeSalvo Design.
He is also a professor in the School of Architec-
ture at the Illinois Inst. of Technology and an il-
lustrator for Norton Press.

Kathleen Dillon Carroll, MBA ’86 (Ridgewood,
NJ; kdcarroll1@verizon.net) writes,
“I’m still running my marketing con-
sulting business, after eight-plus
years. I absolutely love it, and it was
the only way I could be the type of
mom I wanted to be. I have major
flexibility and always joke that I
have the worst boss and commute—
13 steps! I’m thinking about mov-
ing to Ithaca, teaching at Cornell,
and using students in my consulting
firm.” Kathleen’s activities outside
work include playing tennis and “be-
ing sucked into the Facebook vor-
tex.” She remembers the beautiful
fall days and colors at Cornell, “and
how everyone would pour out onto
the Quad. What fun!” She would like
to hear from Steve Nisco ’84.

Christine Olson Gusek (Crystal,
MN; goosegillis@aol.com) remem-
bers the gorges and the marching
band trips and performances. She is
a stay-at-home mom whose activi-
ties include MIT (Moms in Touch),
BSF (Bible Study Fellowship), driv-
ing children around, and exercise
class. Christine’s husband, Todd, PhD
’90, earned his doctorate in Food
Science and Technology. Samuel
Bookbinder is first VP and invest-
ment officer at Wachovia Securities
in Philadelphia. Bonnie Reuben Nis-
senbaum, BS Ag ’89 (Beverly Hills,
CA; reubencomm@aol.com) is an in-
dependent public relations and mar-
keting communications practitioner.

Michael Snyder (Auburn, MI;
shsfire@aol.com) is corporate di-
rector of safety, industrial hygiene,
and loss prevention for Dow Corning
Corp. After-hours activities include
being fire chief for the Auburn-
Williams Fire Dept., and chasing
his children around to after-school

activities with wife Julie. He writes, “We’ve given
the CAU summer on-campus programs a shot, and
we really have grown fond of them. We’ll be do-
ing our fifth this summer.” Ruth Lindenthal Pe-
tran and husband Roger Olsen live in Eagan, MN.
Ruth (rlpetran@comcast.net) is Corporate Scien-
tist, Food Safety at Ecolab. “I provide technical
support and consultation on high-level food safe-
ty issues. I’m also pursuing a PhD in public
health at the U. of Minnesota with a food safe-
ty concentration.”

Lisa Troutman (cat.home@comcast.net) and
husband Kent Middlekauff live in Gaithersburg,
MD. Lisa is a veterinary medical officer at the
FDA/Center for Veterinary Medicine. She also prac-
tices small animal medicine at Brookeville Animal
Hospital, works in her garden, goes bird-watching
(including Project Feeder Watch), and practices
endurance horseback-riding. “Recently I’ve been
riding my Morgan horse for endurance, working on
a research project on the MDR1 drug transporter,
and planning a trip to Provence, France. I wish
I had more time to ride and garden, but other-
wise I’m happy.” Lisa would like to hear from
Brian Mitchell ’86. Steve Garrison (Orlando, FL;
steve.garrison@vacationclub.com) is director of
sales at Marriott Vacation Club. “I’m also assistant
coach of girls high school varsity lacrosse. My old-
est daughter, Carly, is a senior and has earned a
scholarship to play at Jacksonville U.—a new D1

program. I really enjoy my time coaching and am
also looking forward to more travel in the future.”
Steve remembers playing football for the Big Red
and hanging out with his DU brothers!

We need to hear from you so we can fill the
column. If you haven’t done so yet, please mail
in the News Form from the recent class mailings,
or write to us directly! Leslie Nydick, LNydick
@aol.com; Joyce Zelkowitz Cornett, cornett0667
@comcast.net.
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86 The latest round of News and
Dues had not yet arrived when
I started—at the last minute—

scrounging for updates. What saved me? Face-
book. Yes, the ultimate teen time-waster is also
the perfect way to find classmates and get some
news. If you’re on Facebook, search “Cornell Uni-
versity Class of 1986” and join our open group.
Not on Facebook but thinking about it? Give it a
try and reconnect with your classmates. Margot
Tohn is one of my Facebook heroes. Not only did
Margot send me her update, she also forwarded my
request to her Cornell friends and got them to
send me updates. Thank you! Margot lives in New
York City and is the publisher of the Park It! NYC
guides. If you’re looking for parking, cheap gas, or
a garage, Margot’s guides can help. She’s expand-
ing beyond the guides to consumer products; if

Garage Guru
Margot Tohn ’86

I n the nine years she lived in Australia after graduation, Margot Tohn worked as a cow-
girl, got an MBA, and helped manage a bank’s sponsorship of the Sydney Olympics. Since
returning to New York City, she has embraced another challenging field: parking.
Tohn is the author and publisher of Park It! NYC Complete Guide to Parking Garages,

now in its third edition. Organized by neighborhood, the guide features maps, hours,
rates, and specials for all 1,093 parking garages in
Manhattan. “Parking is one of those things that
New Yorkers love to complain about,” says Tohn,
a linguistics major on the Hill. “And they’re right
to complain. You can’t find it on the street, and
it’s too expensive when you do find a garage.” So
Tohn came up with the idea for the 376-page
guide, which includes information about tipping
and safety. “I couldn’t find parking one day, and I
thought, God, there’s got to be a book,” she says.
“I couldn’t find one, so I asked myself, How hard
could it be?’” 

The answer, it turns out, is “very.” Among the
hurdles of self-publishing a parking guidebook are
spending more than 100 hours in the car doing
research, plus overseeing layout and design, find-
ing a printer, and convincing stores to carry the
finished product. (It’s available on Amazon.com
and in Barnes & Noble stores in the New York
metro area, among other retailers.) Eventually,
Tohn plans to offer an online edition and print

guides for other cities. In the meantime, she says she’s happy with the project’s success.
“I come from a family of entrepreneurs,” she says, “so I think it was my time.”

— Ian Holliday
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you’re in the business, give her a shout. Along
with work, Margot is active in New York’s Junior
League and manages to squeeze in a little tennis
and running. At a recent AXO reunion, Margot saw
Amy Kates, MRP ’87, Amy Weiss Land, Hope
Haskell Jones, and other sisters.

Emily Mathes Kuvin, JD ’95, lives outside of
Boston with husband Jeff and children Sylvie, 11,
and Henry, 8. Emily has had several interesting
careers since leaving Cornell, including television
reporter and anchor, lawyer, nonprofit communi-
cations consultant, and jewelry designer. Check
out her gorgeous designs at www.emilykuvin.com.
Another happy career changer is Jay Coburn, who
worked in Washington, DC, as an AIDS issue lob-
byist for ten years. Next was a move to Cape Cod,
where Jay and spouse John Guerra opened Chester
Restaurant in Provincetown. Nine years as the
chef/owner of the top-rated Zagat restaurant on
the Cape was enough and John is now an active
volunteer, fundraiser for candidates who support
marriage equality, and part-time ski instructor. Jay
and John were married in 2004 in Massachusetts
and are pleased that their marriage is now recog-
nized in Vermont, their second home. Also on the
move since Cornell, Bette Molloy Coluby has lived
in New York City, Cincinnati, Phoenix, Guadalajara,
Mexico City, San Juan, and San Francisco, and she’s
now happily living in Charlotte, NC, with her hus-
band and two sons. Bette works as a senior vice
president for Bank of America and stays busy with
her children’s school and sports schedules, but she
still makes time to take ballet and tap classes.

Back in Manhattan, Aruna Inalsingh runs
Ani Marketing Agency. She was in Florida, where
she saw Adrienne Silverstein Iglehart, as well as
friends from the classes of ’85 and ’87. M. Holly Is-
dale weathered the Lehman blow up and landed on
her feet at Bessemer Trust to run part of their ad-
visory platform. She lives in Pennsylvania and has
children who are approaching college age at 15 and
13. On a recent trip to Cornell, Holly reports being
saddened that “the students don’t hang out at the
Straight because they’re texting each other all day
long. Sounds silly, but I realized how many peo-
ple you DON’T meet that way.” At the very other
end of the country, Rich Coskey, MBA ’96 (Hon-
olulu, HI) develops in-flight entertainment for
Hawaiian Airlines. Rough life, doing that in
Hawaii. However, Rich does note that there aren’t
that many other Cornellians in Honolulu, so if
there’s a Cornell organization on the islands, give
Rich a shout.

Kevin Crooks (Sharon, MA) works as a manag-
ing director at State Street Bank. He and his wife
and two sons keep busy skiing and surfing (on the
East Coast no less); Kevin coaches his kids’ sports.
Bob and Lauren Jensen Corning live in Kevin’s
neck of the woods. Lauren joined Sovereign Bank
in Boston as VP of retail distribution strategy. She
reports that Scott ’87 and Susan Laughlin John-
son ’87 scored some Harvard/Cornell hockey tick-
ets through Susan’s Harvard connections. Lauren
says, “Loved being at the game, which is always
intense, but this time the Big Red came up short.
My son Trevor, 11, was in heaven as he joined the
Cornell fans shouting in unison every word I have
ever forbidden from his vocabulary.” Janice Costa
is merging her hobby and work life to launch Ca-
nine Club Getaway, a vacation for you and your
dog. You’ll be able to combine all your favorite dog
activities: agility courses, scent detection, and hik-
ing with more traditional human vacation activi-
ties. The website, www.canineclubgetaway.com,
has lots more information on Janice’s new venture.

So, no new babies this column—are we slow-
ing down? Joseph Coleman has a college sopho-
more at Southeastern U. in Lakeland, FL, studying
to be an Army chaplain. The Colemans have been
married 23 years and live in Tampa. Lastly, class
president Michael Wagner (Cleveland, OH) writes
that he was very proud when his son wore his old
football turf shoes, which have not been worn
since November 1985 at Schoellkopf. While Cleve-
land may not come to mind as a Cornell alumni
hotbed, Michael and Lori often get together with
Martin Shulz as well as Ken Cramer and wife
Amy Amelkin ’87. Send us more news or look us
up on Facebook. Laura Nieboer Hine, laura
cornell86@sbcglobal.net; and Susan Seligsohn
Howell, susancornell86@comcast.net. 

c

so I have found my niche.” Kim Baenisch (Marin
County, CA) writes: “Despite receiving a BA in Land-
scape Architecture from Cornell, my love of bicy-
cling for getting practically everywhere in my local
environs led me to the Marin County Bicycle Coali-
tion in 1999.” Kim began her involvement as a vol-
unteer, helping to map and create bike/pedestrian
facilities in Marin County. In 2004 she joined the
staff of the group and within a year, took on the
role of executive director of this nonprofit, a posi-
tion she has held for the last five years. True to the
group’s mission, Kim is able to commute to work
and most of her meetings by bike. Kudos to Kim
for helping reduce our collective carbon footprint!
And, not to let her landscape architecture skills
lie idle, two years ago she designed “a deck, flag-
stone path, and flower beds for my front and side
yards—boy, were my parents proud that the col-
lege tuition they invested in me finally paid off!”

Further up the Pacific coast, Francy Morris
Bennett writes, “I’m single with one daughter, 15,
one ‘daughter-in-love,’ 23 (once my stepdaughter),
and two granddaughters-in-love (eek!).” Francy is
“living and playing in Alaska and loving it. I’m still
playing volleyball but am no longer the youngest,
fastest, and skinniest player on the team. Sigh.”
Kathleen Bliss Callow calls the Philadelphia area
home and is “in the middle of trying to establish
a FIRST (For Inspiration and Recognition of Science
and Technology) robotics team at our county high
school.” She has been serving as a mentor to an-
other team for the past year and hopes to build a
team closer to home and give other teens the op-
portunity to get involved. She met Jesse Richter
at one of the FIRST competitions and credits him
with introducing her to this robotics organization
and getting her son “hooked” on robotics!

Patricia Baumann kindly sent an e-mail
while celebrating her 13th wedding anniversary
at Disney World! She alluded to crashing the wed-
ding of her brother Walter and his wife, Melissa
Gambrell Baumann ’90, and tells that they just
returned the favor by crashing her anniversary
celebration at Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon. They are
having, in her words, “loads of fun.” Career-wise,
things are just as busy for Patricia as she has just
taken over as the oral chairman for the Ameri-
can Osteopathic Board of Orthopedic Surgery. Her
practice, specializing in joint replacements, is lo-
cated in Port St. John, FL.

In my latest e-mail missive pleading for news
I asked a sampling of classmates to share mem-
ories of the best or worst job you might have had
while at Cornell. My own part-time endeavors in-
cluded a somewhat high-risk job delivering cash to
the local credit union ATM machines and a possi-
bly higher risk job on the weekend late night shift
at Collegetown Bagels. You try facing down a hun-
gry crowd at 1:30 a.m. on a Saturday night. Geof-
frey Achilles wrote about his best job at Cornell,
volunteering as a Blue Light escort. He goes on to
say that “No, it wasn’t a dating agency. We were
teams of two volunteers wearing blue jackets and
armed with flashlights (hence the name). We ac-
companied anyone who asked to walk with them
at night from one destination to another—usually
from a library to a dorm.” Geoffrey remembers hav-
ing a great time working different semesters with
friends Tom Weiss and Jeff Ginsburg. He said that
this job was a “nice change from our normal stud-
ies and stress” and says that the people who called
were always appreciative of the service. 

Eric Braun wrote that his best job at Cornell
was working as a bartender. Eric was kind enough
to give us a quick update and reports, “I’m a

87 Lots of great updates this
month—thank you to everyone
who responded to my e-mail

requests for news. And for those who haven’t sent
news in awhile, your classmates would love to
hear from you! John Rosenberg (Avon, CT) passed
his Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design
(LEED) exam. Congrats, John! Matthew Nagler
(Livingston, NJ) tells us that he is an associate
professor of economics at the City College of New
York. He saw Alicia Schwarcz ’88, who welcomed
a baby girl, Nicole Amelie, to her family and tells
us that “big brothers Timothy and Liam are very
proud, indeed!”

Jim Merry sent a note via the Cornell Class of
’87 Facebook group. Yeah, Jim! He tells us that his
work status hasn’t changed: “Still at Adobe Sys-
tems, where I am focused on business develop-
ment activity around getting the 3D PDF platform
adopted by the manufacturing industry.” What Jim
really wanted to tell us about was his involvement
with a core group organizing the Frederick (MD)
Film Festival on March 27 and 28, 2009. This year’s
focus was Maryland premiers of independent films.
“They’ve booked John Waters for the opening night
gala, and he’ll give a spoken word piece and show
one of his short films.” Although this year’s festi-
val will have passed by the time this column goes
to print, if you will be in the Frederick, MD-Wash-
ington, DC, vicinity next spring, check out the
Facebook group “Friends of the Frederick Film Fes-
tival” or their website, www.frederickfilmfest.com. 

Chris ’86 and Denise Aranoff Brown “met
up in Ithaca with four other hockey friends the
last weekend in February for our third annual Cor-
nell Hockey weekend: Bob Attardo ’88, Alan Paez
’88, Gary Shortt ’86, and Wilson Garland ’89.”
To combat the typically brisk Ithaca weather, a
visit to the Hot Truck for sandwiches helped keep
them warm. In further support of Cornell hockey,
Denise and Chris took their children Jeffrey, 9,
and Andrew, 6, to Albany, NY, for the ECACs. “Too
bad we lost,” Denise laments. The gang plans to
meet up again in New York City for the Cornell-
Boston U. hockey game next Thanksgiving. Denise
reports: “When not following Cornell hockey
games, we are still living in Gaithersburg, MD,
where Chris owns his own financial advisory firm
and I’m chief marketing officer of the National
Aquarium (yes, the one in Baltimore).“

Wendy Anderson-Brachfeld updated us on her
new career working as a high school special edu-
cation teacher. She says, “I keep my hand in sci-
ence by co-teaching biology—and getting referrals
from all special education teachers in my building
about chemistry. There aren’t a lot of special ed-
ucation teachers who can explain stoichiometry,
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managing director at the Corporate Executive
Board, a medium-sized firm that provides business
research and executive education to large compa-
nies around the world.” He has children Nicholas,
14, and Olivia, 11, and said his “recent ‘hobby’
was buying and selling a house in the horrendous
economy. I made it back to the Hill last October
for a recruiting trip and managed to catch group
therapy at Dunbar’s—amazing. I think it was still
$5.” Eric recently saw Jennifer Galloway, who is
the head of communications for the Municipal Se-
curities Rulemaking Board. That’s it for now! Send
your news, comments, and memories, and we’ll in-
clude them in the upcoming columns. Brenna
Frazer McGowan, bfm26@cornell.edu; or Heidi
Heasley Ford, hhf6@cornell.edu.

c

refurbishment of a campus quadrangle, planning
for a high-rise residential hall renovation and din-
ing center reconstruction, and implementation of
a wide-reaching software management program.
“The economy has certainly slowed things down a
great deal,” he writes, “but we are still moving for-
ward with work that will provide students, facul-
ty, and staff the facilities they need to continue
to advance this institution and its research inter-
ests. The holidays were highlighted by a family
trip to Disney World, where my wife, Paula (Moser)
’91, daughter Charlotte, and son Zach had a fan-
tastic time in the warm sunshine.” Jeff Moersch,
PhD ’98, is now an associate professor of earth
and planetary sciences at the U. of Tennessee,
Knoxville, working on the exploration of Mars. He
and wife Sarah Cousineau had their first child,
Max, in December 2008. Congratulations!

Kazys Varnelis, PhD ’94, is the director of
the Network Architecture Lab at Columbia U.’s
Graduate School of Architecture, Planning, and
Preservation. In fall 2008, Kazys published three
edited books: Networked Publics (MIT Press), the
product of a scholarly year at the Annenberg Cen-
ter for Communications at USC, The Infrastructural
City: Networked Ecologies in Los Angeles (ACTAR),
and The Philip Johnson Tapes: Interviews by Robert
A. M. Stern (Monacelli). This past summer he en-
joyed working with Mark Shepard ’90, BArch ’92,
a visiting scholar at Netlab. Kazys lives with wife
Jennifer Bell ’90, ME ’92, and two children in
Montclair, NJ; they enjoy spending time with Mi-
cah Fink and Paul Misut. Kazys also teaches at
the U. of Limerick School of Architecture, which
is run by Merritt Bucholz, BArch ’93.

Ernesto Lopez has been an assistant US at-
torney in the district of Puerto Rico for six years
and has three children, ages 11, 9, and 3. Peri
Lynne Johnson has a son, Bernard, 14, and lives
in Westchester County, NY. Since October 2007 she
has been the director of the UNDP Legal Office,
which serves as the integrated legal office for
UNDP and its affiliated funds: UNCDF, UNIFEM, and
UNV. They handle corporate, institutional, and ad-
ministrative law matters. Victoria Seley Lethbridge
works for Merrill Lynch as a senior associate in a
global wealth management office in Rochester, NY.
She did not have much news, but said that the
good news is that she is still employed. She en-
courages all ’88ers out there to join Facebook so
we can reconnect with one another. She enjoys liv-
ing in Rochester with husband Ken; however, they
are tired of shoveling snow. They have two nieces
and two nephews. Her brother Peter Seley, JD ’93,
lives in Maryland with wife Jacki and twins Sam
and Hannah, 10; her other brother, Jeffrey Seley
’92, lives in Pennsylvania with wife Pam and chil-
dren Emma, 5, and Matthew, 7. If any of the kids
get into Cornell they will be fourth-generation
legacies! Victoria has been enjoying Lincoln at
Gettysburg, the Cornell new student reading proj-
ect, and would love to hear from Linda Rehmet.

I hope you all have a great rest of 2009 and
that even during these difficult economic times
you are all doing well. Keep sending your updates;
we love to hear about your careers, families, va-
cations, memories of Cornell, and whatever else
you would like to share. Sharon Nunan Stemme,
sen28@cornell.edu; Steve Tomaselli, st89@
cornell.edu; Brad Mehl, bam62@cornell.edu.
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88 While this column will come
out in the summer, I am writing
in April. Ken and I finally, after

five years of living within 30 minutes of Yale,
took our children to their first Cornell hockey
games—we went to both the women’s and men’s.
Unfortunately, they both lost, but we had a great
time. Our kids were completely into the games
and went on to cheer against Yale at the NCAA
tournament at the end of March. It was fun to
see so many Cornellians and feel so connected!
On to news of your classmates.

Many of us have been on the move. Nicholas
Halmi moved to England to become the universi-
ty lecturer in English literature of the Romantic pe-
riod at Oxford U. and a fellow of University College,
Oxford. Jeff MacCorkle, with wife CJ and their
daughter, moved from Shanghai back to Beijing.
2009 marks 20 years working in China for him. He
is still with Booz & Co., helping multinationals and
large Chinese state-owned companies develop
global strategies. He regularly sees classmates in
Beijing—he recently had lunch with John Bayne.
At a conference in the US, he was on a clean coal
technology panel with Todd Glass and Dan Gold-
man ’87. Marc Chevrier has relocated as well,
but not as far away; he moved from Maryland to
Pennsylvania and manages clinical trials for John-
son and Johnson. He would love to hear from
Vincent Leone, would rather be scuba diving,
and has great memories of hiking to the gorges. 

Jeff Eilender is happy to report that last
March he re-married. His wife, Deb, is a Brown
alumnus who accompanied him to our 20th Re-
union; she thought our campus much nicer than
Brown’s. Jeff has children George, 6, and Katie, 3,
from a prior marriage and is a litigation partner at
the NYC law firm of Schlam Stone & Dolan LLP.
Jeff stays in touch with his old roommates and fel-
low FM-93 casters Jeff Metzner, Scott Wolk, and
Ken Hughes ’86. He is also in touch with Nata-
lie Katz-Boyd. After seven years with Classic Mort-
gage, Ron Miller has changed jobs; he now works
for GuardHill Financial Corp. (www.guardhill.com).
GuardHill is licensed in more than 20 states, has
relationships with more than 100 lenders, and has
a robust banking platform. Ron continues to spe-
cialize in helping those who are self-employed,
those with special circumstances, and those who
have jumbo/super-jumbo mortgage needs. He fre-
quently has lunch at the Cornell Club in NYC, if
anyone wants to catch up with him. 

Many classmates are working at universities
throughout the country. Paul Spaulding is still a
project manager at the U. of Rochester, where, over
the past year, he has overseen construction of a
new health service building on campus, landscape 89 The Class of 1989’s 20th Reunion

is now over and those who
attended had a wonderful time
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reconnecting and introducing our children to a
place so formative in our lives. Stay tuned to the
Sept/Oct issue for a complete Reunion Report.

On the West Coast, Costa Harbilas (Newport
Beach, CA) is a VP with Hewlett-Packard; he and
wife Lisa keep plenty busy with their three children.
We can all relate to the never-ending soccer, base-
ball, tennis, swimming, basketball, etc., that goes
with this season of life. Corbin Anderson (Rich-
mond, VA) is the “owner of a real estate develop-
ment and consulting firm specializing in multi-
family affordable housing.” He keeps busy playing
the drums, biking, camping, and traveling when
he’s not running the business. In northern Virginia,
Nora Gafton is the banquet director at the Madi-
son, a Loews hotel in Washington, DC. She’s been

busy completing an integrative nutrition program
in New York City, becoming certified as a holistic
nutritional counselor. This new certification will be
practical as she serves in the Food Health Group
of the Cornell Club in Washington, DC, working
with the D.C. public schools’ after-school program.

Writer Tonya Byard Engst is publishing in the
world of Apple Inc. and the Macintosh, on the
Web at www.tidbits.com and in the “Take Control”
eBook series. She enjoys riding her bicycle and
hanging out with husband Adam and their son
Tristan, 10. Nadine White-Boyd spends her “free
time” running marathons and taking her son to
travel soccer games with her husband, Paul Boyd
’86. She’s an attorney/partner at Frank, White-
Boyd PA, handling bankruptcy and real estate
matters, and is a board member for the Caribbean
Americans for Community Involvement in Florida.
Marathoner Ted Shafer says he’s “still managing to
keep fit with the occasional marathon or triathlons,
but mostly playing with my kids.” With triplets
Zachary, Zander, and Katherine, 4, he and wife Rita
recreate in the outdoors of the nearby Colorado
Rockies. Ted is the director of asset management
at ASML, a Dutch manufacturer of semiconductor
equipment; they make their home in Denver.

Architect Julie Salles Schaffer updates us
from New York City, where she and husband Robert
’87 spend time with their two daughters and
keep growing her business (www.sallesschaffer
architecture.com). Having left the coverall world
of hands-on veterinary work, Ed Koronowski has
begun working as a veterinary liaison for Abbott
Animal Health in Baltimore, MD. He keeps busy
with hockey and triathlons and is enjoying the
change from “barn-clothes casual” to collared
shirts and ties. Sticking with ’89ers who went on
to become vets, Christopher Rocchio, DVM ’93
(Castleton, NY) and DVM-business partner-wife
Debbie Chew own and operate the East Greenbush
Animal Hospital. Christopher keeps busy with mo-
torcycle and bike riding, kayaking, and running
around with their children Joey, 10, and Penny, 8.

Taking care of three kids and working full-time
keeps Julie Eskay-Eagle more than busy. On the

job side, she manages healthcare investments for
the Wellcome Trust, a $20B medical research foun-
dation based in London. On the family side, she’s
married to Todd Eagle and mother to Kimberly, 1,
Jack, 7, and Ross, 5. Sue Comninos writes, “I live
in Niskayuna, NY, with my boyfriend, Antonio, a
research scientist from Milan, Italy. I work as an
arts journalist, covering books and authors for the
Miami Herald, Albany Times Union, and Jewcy.com,
among others. My poetry has most recently ap-
peared in the Forward newspaper.” Kristen McNair
Hopper was married in December 2007, left a full-
time job in Boston for Boise, ID, where her hus-
band is from, and had a baby boy in October
2008. Needless to say, there have been some big
changes in her life!

As a sobering reminder of the precious gift
of life, Deborah Skolnik was consoled by many
Cornell friends in mourning the loss of her
younger sister Emily Skolnik ’93 after a brave
battle with breast cancer. Many Cornellians have
helped the family, including Dana Post Adler and
Maddy Eckstein Schiering, Betty Wong ’94, Seth
Wilson, Atisaya Vimuktanon ’93, and Suzette
Simon Rubinstein ’86.

On a personal note, this is my last column as
a class correspondent. I’ve made sure that updates
on anyone I’d ever known made the columns, as
well as news of my wife Lauren (Kidder) and our
kids. It has truly been an honor to write for the
last ten years, although deadlines often fell on
lousy days. How could I get April 15 for three years
running? Keep sending your news and updates—
it is always more fun to write from an abundance
of news. Thanks for the privilege. Mike Mc-
Garry, mmcgarry@dma-us.com; Anne Czaplinski
Treadwell, ac98@cornell.edu; Lauren Hoeflich,
laurenhoeflich@yahoo.com; and Stephanie Bloom
Avidon, savidon1@hotmail.com.
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After teaching English for a number of years,
David has taken the Bar exam in Israel and is re-
turning to the practice of law. His kids are bored
to tears in school and will likely be home-
schooled starting next year.

John Lin (ORIE and Phi Delta Theta) moved
to Chicago with a slew of classmates, fraternity
brothers, and other Cornellians. John writes, “What
a great time that was. Christopher ‘Chick’ Evans,
MBA ’91, Chris Conyers ’91, Diego Winegardner
’91, Mark Dennis ’92, Michael Bransford ’92,
Mark Geall ’92, Erik ’89, BArch ’90, and Gillian
Lucks Kaeyer, Cathy Butz ’91, Steve Beiser ’91,
Jen Webster, Nicole Avril ’92, etc. . . . what a
great crew. I traded in the Chicago Mercantile Ex-
change for a couple of years. Then I was trans-
ferred out to Singapore, where I have lived for
the last 16 years. I still keep in touch with a
good cross-section of my Cornell friends. Although
Singapore is a really phenomenal place, visitors
are, sadly, somewhat of a rarity these days.” John
now runs his own proprietary trading team in Sin-
gapore: a dozen employees, a canyon of LCD
monitors, 15 miles of wiring, and a foosball table.
“The rest of my time is spent with my family (wife
Audrey and sons Kai and Kobi) and trying to keep
pace with the younger guys in some sports. In
my Ultimate club, Freakshow, I am the oldest. In
my softball team, Fattboyz, I am one of the light-
est (at 85kg). In TKD I just try to have some sort
of reaction before my opponent’s foot reaches my
head. I picked up kitesurfing a couple of years
ago, and that is ridiculously fun. Asia is a great
place to live most of the time, Singapore being
one of the easier postings, and I recommend you
come out. To all Cornellians that made my days
in Ithaca so rewarding, my best wishes! Drop me
a line anytime you are out to the not-so-Far East
(GrastamanATmacDOTcom). We will share some
noodles and dumplings.”

Recently returned stateside: After living in
Germany for a number of years, Rob Greeley re-
turned to the US and has settled in Westfield, NJ;
pending any economy-related changes, he works
out of his home as a program director for the
Siemens IT outsourcing business. He and wife Su-
san have sons ages 6, 4, and 1. Planning to trav-
el abroad: Halle Levine Farber lives in Scottsdale,
AZ, with husband Paul and daughter Risa, 5. The
Farbers are involved in real estate and consult
on disability and accessibility issues. Halle was
just accepted to the Wexner Heritage Program, a
two-year Jewish leadership program, and will
study in Aspen, CO, and Israel. Perhaps Halle
could meet up with David Herz while in Israel
and share some great coffee.

Alumni happily keeping the local economies
active: Steven “Slip” Rueben writes, “Things in Las
Vegas have been interesting to say the least. Big
news is that Eighth Wonder (www.8wil.com), the
international gaming developer I work with, has
been named the master developer and master
concessionaire for an 11,000-hectare project in
Kazakhstan. It is a 20- to 30-year project to even-
tually develop a tourism-based city that leverages
integrated resorts to drive the entire city devel-
opment. I have also been asked to join the man-
agement committee for Epic Gaming (www.epic
gaming.com). I’m mostly assisting on strategic de-
velopment, project development, and finance. On
the technology front, my intellectual property com-
pany, Atida, is wrestling with the USPTO on a few
of our pending patents. I have joined some of my
previous partners on a new IT startup focusing on
wireless applications. Ideally, in the future, people

90 Hello, dear classmates! I hope
this column finds you well and
enjoying the fruits of summer.

My thanks to the individuals who responded to
my April e-mail news request, and also to those
of you who filled out the News Form from the
annual class mailing. If you haven’t done so yet,
it’s not too late to mail in your news, or you can
e-mail your correspondents directly any time of
year. Let us hear from you!

From the international wires: Government in-
vestigations and white collar defense partner An-
jali Chaturvedi now leads Nixon Peabody LLP’s
South Asia practice. The multi-disciplinary team
draws upon all NP offices and departments to ad-
vise clients on arbitration, dispute management,
banking, mergers, acquisitions, the Foreign Cor-
rupt Practices Act, etc. David Herz is coordinat-
ing Cornell alumni participation in the Penn
Israel Regatta–Ivy League Yacht Race this June.

‘Ed Koronowski is enjoying the change
from “barn-clothes casual” to collared
shirts and ties.’ Mike McGarry ’89
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will use wireless applications to do more than
pour virtual drinks, make odd sounds, and play
games. I am looking forward to bringing the wife
and kids back to campus next year—it is always
good to see how it has evolved.”

Eric Skolnick writes of a joyful mini-reunion:
“On March 3, my wife, Julie (Rosenbaum), JD
’96, delivered our third child, Eitan Lev Rosen-
baum Skolnick. Eight days later, his bris (ritual
circumcision) was well-attended by Cornellians
including my sister Karen Skolnick ’87, Julie’s
sister Jill Rosenbaum Ascher ’85, and her par-
ents Richard, JD ’55, and Judy Kanthor Rosen-
baum ’55, and friends Andrew Stifel ’91, and
Stefan ’89 and Tracy Evans Krantz ’90.” 

Corrections Dept.: We regret printing incorrect
information about Rob and Sue Portman Price,
MRP ’91, in the May/June issue. Here’s a correct-
ed update: “Rob joined CVS in Woonsocket, RI,
as chief marketing officer in December 2006 and
we moved with the three boys to Sharon, MA, in
February 2007. Sue was elected to the Sharon
Planning Board in 2007 for a five-year term, and
was also more recently appointed to represent
the town to the Massachusetts Area Planning
Council. We have a family band called Full Price,
which appeared on the CBS “Early Show” in Jan-
uary 2009 (Rob’s brother is Dave Price ’87 and
the weatherman for the “Early Show”). See our
website, www.fullpriceband.com.” 

Reunion is rapidly approaching—June 10-13,
2010. I hope you’ve marked your calendars for the
festivities. Personally, I should find my T-shirts
from the 1995, 2000, and 2005 reunions—I’ll
have my daywear covered for at least three days.
Still working on the cocktail attire . . . Send
news items to your class correspondents and we’ll
send some ink in your direction. Kelly Rober-
son, kelly-roberson@sbcglobal.net; Tamiko
Toland, stmoluag@yahoo.com; and Amy Wang
Manning, aw233@cornell.edu.

c

focused community near Cornell. Francis, a senior
lecturer in Civil and Environmental Engineering,
published a textbook, Energy Systems Engineer-
ing: Evaluation and Implementation. Francis’s sis-
ter Rosie Vanek does excellent work for the
Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis, and
Malaria, based in Geneva, Switzerland, and trav-
els extensively around the world for outreach,
fact-finding, and coordinating educational ex-
hibits. Rosie is not alone in her globetrotting:
Jean Tang travels the world as a food and travel
writer for the New York Times, Condé Nast Travel-
er, New York Magazine, and other publications
(see her new website: jean-tang.com). Marc Poly-
meropoulos, MPA ’92, a senior member of the US
Dept. of State, has returned to Amman, Jordan,
with his wife and children ages 6 and 8. This is
Marc’s sixth posting for the Foreign Service, after
two-year stints in Damascus, Syria; Kuwait City,
Kuwait; Cairo, Egypt; the United Nations in New
York; and a previous posting in Amman, Jordan,
studying Arabic. Along with plenty of short trips
to Afghanistan and Iraq, life has not been dull
for Marc and his family! With many great Irish
pubs in Amman (go figure), Marc has generously
offered to buy a beer for anyone coming through
on a tour of the Middle East. Contact the US Ma-
rine Corps at Post One and Marc will be found ei-
ther at the Embassy or at his residence. The
well-traveled Sonya Savkar Xu has lived in Cali-
fornia, Hong Kong, Shanghai, and New York the
past five years. Formerly a lawyer, Sonya now
spends her time trekking the globe with her beau-
tiful daughter, 5, and occasionally running into
her good friend Sue Garland ’91, who has been
living in India for some time now.

Many of our classmates are making great con-
tributions to academia. Steve Walton, a member
of the faculty at Penn State U., was awarded a
Leverhulme Trust Fellowship and will be a visit-
ing professor at Leeds U. this fall. While there he
will be working with the university (medieval
studies and history of science), the Royal Ar-
mouries, and the Battlefields Trust on graduate
modules for “The Origins of Firepower” and on
engineering studies of the performance of 16th-
century artillery and firearms. Steve was married
last summer to Alice Margerum of Salem, MA, and
London. Barbara Wilinsky Selznick (Tucson, AZ)
and husband Sanford have children Lily, 7, and El-
lis, 5. Barbara is an associate professor in the
School of Media Arts at the U. of Arizona and has
published her second book, Global Television: Co-
Producing Culture. Last summer, Barbara and her
family traveled back to Ithaca for the Suzuki Vi-
olin Inst. at Ithaca College (Lily plays the violin).
Barbara reports that she thoroughly enjoyed go-
ing back to see Cornell and reading books to her
son at the Temple of Zeus. She can’t wait to go
back again this summer and show her children
more of Ithaca. Lucinda Rosenfeld has been busy
writing a novel, “I’m so Happy For You,” which
tells the story of two competitive 30-somethings
whose friendship dates back to college (see Lu-
cinda’s website: www.imsohappyforyou.com). On
the personal front, Lucinda lives in Boerum Hill,
Brooklyn, with her husband and daughters Cor-
nelia, 1, and Beatrice, 3. Manhattan denizen Car-
olyn Richmond is co-chair of Fox Rothschild’s
hospitality law practice, representing many of the
most popular eateries in the city. Carolyn has been
recognized by Crain’s 40 Under 40–New York’s Ris-
ing Stars for her status as one of the city’s most-
sought labor law attorneys specializing in
restaurants and bars. Carolyn’s clients include

some of the biggest names in the business, such
as Bobby Flay and Drew Nieporent ’77. 

In baby news, Sharyn Talman Matthews (West
Milford, NJ) welcomed son Tyler William at the end
of January. Tyler joins big sister Katelyn, 3. Sharyn
is the vice president of human resources for Spec-
trum for Living, a nonprofit serving the needs of
adults with developmental disabilities. Scott Bur-
nam (Arnold, MD) and his wife welcomed daugh-
ter Kaylen-Marie on March 17, 2009. When not
changing diapers and trying to catch up on sleep,
Scott works in pharmaceutical sales and plays la-
crosse weekly to keep the memory of playing in
the ’88 National Lacrosse Championship alive. Ja-
son Saul celebrated the first birthday of son Jon-
ah Asher. Jason has been appointed to the faculty
of Northwestern’s Kellogg School of Management
as lecturer, social enterprise. He is the CEO of Mis-
sion Measurement LLC, a firm based in Chicago
that measures the social impact of corporations,
nonprofits, and foundations. Catherine Reese and
husband Sean Neilon welcomed son Joseph Patrick
on Aug. 26, ’08. Catherine is a surgeon at Angell
Animal Medical Center in Boston and promises to
try to fit in some time for softball and golf along
with the responsibilities of being a new mom.
Greg Stoller reports that all is well in Boston,
where his real estate and academic work contin-
ues to go well, although business is quite chal-
lenging in this economy. The Stollers’ oldest son
is 8 and the twins are now 5. Greg is regularly in
touch with Dan Goldman, Mike Dreitzer, Rich
Dreitzer ’90, and Randall Singer.

Please keep us updated by e-mail, via our
class website (http://classof91.alumni.cornell.
edu), or on the news form in our most recent
class mailing. We love to hear from you! Shar-
lyn Carter Heslam, sheslam@berkshirepartners.
com; Ariane Schreiber Horn, ams14@cornell.edu;
and Kathryn Kraus Bolks, klk22@cornell.edu.
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91 Now that the days are getting longer
and we can all enjoy the outdoors
again, pour yourself a tall glass of

lemonade and relax on the deck as you catch up
with some of your old friends. Thanks to all of the
’91ers who continue to send us glimpses into their
lives after Cornell. As many of us celebrate land-
mark birthdays this year, welcome little ones into
the world, and continue to spend time with family
and friends, it is wonderful to sit back and count
the many blessings for which we are so grateful.

There’s nothing quite like Ithaca in the spring.
We can thank Doug Pascale for a trip down mem-
ory lane with this update. Doug visited Cornell
recently for campus recruiting with Northrop Grum-
man, where he works as an engineering manager.
He enjoyed seeing the recent campus additions,
and of course had his requisite Hot Truck sand-
wich, dinner at Ruloff’s, and good beer at the
Chapter House. Doug was also thrilled to attend
Cornell Hockey versus Princeton with good friend
and fraternity brother Todd Rethemeier ’93,
MBA ’95. Doug extends his happiness that even
Engineers now have a nice hangout in the new
Duffield Hall main floor; he also got to see the
new dorms recently constructed on West and
North. It’s great to see that there is still quite a
bit of activity on the Hill!

Campus reports also come to us by way of
Francis Vanek, who is married to Catherine John-
son. The couple has kids Ray, 13, and Mira, 9, and
reside at EcoVillage at Ithaca, an environmentally

92 Welcome to the first truly paper-
less edition of Class Notes ’92—
as far as I know. (I’ll admit I

haven’t asked around too much.) Just to humor
me, please set aside the fact that you’re probably
reading this in the printed form of the magazine
(there is an online edition of the magazine as
well, at cornellalumnimagazine.com). You see, the
usual Class Notes process starts with your class
dues mailing and that little slip of paper so many
of you have filled out over the years, telling us
about your news. Every other month, a package of
those little slips shows up at the home of one of
your faithful class correspondents and that’s the
fodder for these articles. This time, though, the
envelope arrived at my house COMPLETELY EMPTY!
(This column you’re reading, by the way, was writ-
ten in April, shortly before you received ’92’s
annual News and Dues mailing. Too late for me,
but rest assured, the forms you filled out are now
on their way to us, for which we thank you.) 

Be that as it may, now that we live in the
Information Age, the lack of little paper slips with
interesting news is no excuse. I opened up the lap-
top and went to work. A small handful of you filled
out the news form on the class website (link be-
low). Several of you replied to my e-mail request.
And, to be honest, I sort of stalked a few people
I know on Facebook. Did you know our class has
a Facebook page? Just search for “Cornell Univer-
sity Class of 1992.” Not only did I find some in-
teresting news to report, but no trees were felled
in the writing of this article. On with the news!
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Jeffrey Kishner (Brooklyn, NY) works as an
astrologer, Web publisher, and freelance Web pro-
ducer. Seem like a combo that doesn’t make
sense? Wrong! Check it out at http://sasstrology.
com. It’s a blog (more like an entire site) about
the astrology of relationships. I spent about 20
minutes surfing around finding out . . . well, that’s
a story for another day. What does Jeffrey re-
member most from his time on the Hill? The EARS:
Empathy, Assistance, and Referral Service. And I
checked: EARS is still there and going strong.
They have a website, too: http://ears.dos.cornell.
edu/. John Balet is back in Saratoga County, NY,
teaching at his (other) alma mater, Ballston Spa
High School, and trying desperately to find a free
moment. His Cornell memories include great times
and good friends, stress, anxiety, chicken wings,
the cold, and great weather only during finals
week. John invites old friends to swing by for a
visit any time they’re in the Saratoga region.
Saratoga is really fabulous in the summertime—
why don’t you take him up on the offer? 

I e-mailed 350 classmates with a request for
news, and included some thought-provoking ques-
tions. We’ll start with baby news: David and Chris-
tine Watters Stuhlmiller ’93 welcomed Nicholas
to the family on March 6. Big sister Sarah is
thrilled. Gary Taylor and wife Kim celebrated the
birth of son Joshua Adyn Taylor, on Jan. 19. Ethan
Mathew, 2, is a terrific big brother. 

Laura Wild-Berthier and husband Laurent
Berthier live in Marcq en Baroeul, France. Laura has
run her own translating company, Wild Document
Services, since December 2005 and it really keeps
her busy! Find her at www.wilddocumentservices.
com. When she’s not working, working, working,
Laura’s running around after daughter Margo, 6,
and son Charlie, 2, and trying to get out and bike
when she can. What would Laura rather be doing?
Lying on the beaches of Turks and Caicos. (Gosh,
wouldn’t we all?) Her favorite memory of Cornell
was our last Slope Day before graduation. She’d
really like to hear from Damian Goldstein. Dami-
an, are you out there? No moss grows on Roel
Zylstra. He started an Internet company in 2003.
In 2007, he traveled throughout Europe for six
months in his Porsche 911 Turbo S. In 2008, he
threw caution (and gas prices) to the wind, sell-
ing the Porsche and buying a Tesla Roadster. He’s
just spun off his most successful website as a sep-
arate entity and hired a CEO to run the business.
Why? Because his true calling is physics: he’s tak-
ing the GRE and plans to get a PhD from Caltech.
In the meantime, he’s taken a short class in Ser-
bian so that he can move to Belgrade for a year
to find the love of his life. In his spare time, he’s
been working with Save Darfur to decrease the
cost of and increase the number and desirability
of the items in their store (get the word out with
his poster at http://yhst-88482264721289.
stores.yahoo.net/bigposter.html). Whew! I’m tired
just writing that paragraph.

Angela Sykes Celestin has children Isaiah, 4,
and Avery, almost 2. She was debating whether
to attend reunion this year. In my e-mail request
for news, I asked for people’s perspectives on
the economy, and Angela took me up on it. She’s
the senior human resources officer of a financial
services company, so she spends a lot of time
with employees looking for guidance. As the
economy—particularly the financial sector—
takes us on a wild roller coaster ride, Angela’s
telling her team of HR professionals that how you
lead through adversity is what makes you a great
HR person. As a team, they’re continuing to look

for ways to keep employees engaged on returning
to profitability and not absorbed with things that
are out of their control. At home, her children are
too young to understand the economy, but not too
young to understand how what they do impacts
our environment. She’s teaching them about recy-
cling, not wasting, and sharing and reusing things.
John Venegas and Nelson Wong met up in NYC
recently. They discussed how every industry and
commodity has had to either re-define itself or
change entirely. “Ultimately, we’ve all learned
[that] real opportunity and prosperity come via the
relationships you nurture,” he wrote. Now John is
in a position where only two people are left to do
the work that five used to do, something he sees
as an opportunity for innovation and rethinking
how they conduct business. Now that’s the spirit!

And now, the third leg of my completely pa-
perless journey: Once I changed my Facebook sta-
tus to “writing my Class Notes article,” I started
to hear from people like my old roommate Jean-
nine Polito Centanni. (Actually, courtesy of Face-
book and RealAge, I find out that Jeannine is not
so old after all.) She lives in Charlotte, NC, with
husband Vinnie and extremely talented cheerlead-
ing daughters Abby, 10, Carly, 7, and Bailey, 4. An-
other former roomie, Elyssa Pattow Mosbacher, is
in Oakland, NJ, with husband Joel and sons Ari,
11, and Lev, 6. Last summer, Elyssa put a bunch
of raised beds in their front yard. “It’s amazing
how many more of our neighbors we met, hanging
around in the front yard instead of the back yard!”
I am happy to report that neither of these room-
mates has done anything to inspire a house-
cleaning frenzy on my part in nearly two decades.

Keep the news coming! Check us out on
the class website (alumni.cornell.edu/classes/
class-notes.cfm), Facebook, via e-mail, or go
“old school” and fill out the little slip of paper
in your class dues mailing. Megan Fee Tor-
rance, mtorrance@torrancelearning.com; Lois
Duffy Castellano, LKD2@cornell.edu; Jean Kin-
tisch, jmk226@cornell.edu.
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Seattle, WA, where she lives with husband Rich
Olson and kids ages 1 and 4. She writes that her
activities these days consist of “working and
mommying.” I’m right there with you, Paula! Kim
Martucci, a morning meteorologist at the CBS af-
filiate in Washington, DC, is “blogging like crazy”
and can be found at tinyrul.com/weatherkimblog.
Kim has been rowing in the Cornell women’s alum-
ni boat and competed at the Head of the Charles
in Boston. Way to go—we hope the team did well.
Kim would love to reconnect with Meteorology
professor Mark Wysocki, MS ’89.

In some very sad news, Pam Jaffe passed
away March 29. Her brother wrote, “Her valiant
heart, injured in a lightning strike 12 years ago,
finally gave out.” He also wrote that Pam and her
family appreciated the kindness and support of
her classmates over the years, particularly her
friends in the ski club, and that Cornell held a
special place in Pam’s life. Our deepest sympa-
thies go out to Pam’s friends and family.

Dana Nigro married Carlos Colomer Jr. in
April 2008 in New Jersey; they traveled to Venice
and Dubrovnik on their honeymoon. Dana is a
senior editor at Wine Spectator and lives with
Carlos in Berkeley Heights, NJ. Speaking of wine,
Christy Bleyle Frank left corporate life to start
her own wine shop, Frankly Wines, in New York,
all while helping husband Yanai ’93, ME ’94, re-
cover from hip surgery and caring for their chil-
dren Orli, Ethan, and Amir. Frankly Wines is also
on Facebook, so now you can follow Christy’s
blogs and newsletters directly. Zoe Marchal
Phillips works with the Los Angeles County health
department as an educator, working on environ-
mental policies, while balancing life in South
Pasadena with husband Justin and their two chil-
dren. She misses spending time with friends in
Dickson and teaching ballroom dancing our sen-
ior year. Zoe would most like to reconnect with
Mark Margolis and Raj Datta ’90, ME ’92.

Todd Stiers wrote that he and wife Barbara
Foltin ’92 live in Berkeley, CA, where Todd works
as an engineer with MobiTV. Myfanwy Mattes
(Ithaca, NY) conducts research in mergers and
acquisitions and is active in various political
groups on campus. In other “shout-outs,” Caro-
line Deppe is looking for her freshman roommate
Sarah Margulies. I recently reconnected with my
freshman roommate, Stacy Rabine Miller, and it’s
been so much fun remembering that time—almost
20 years ago! Caroline, we hope you and Sarah
can reconnect soon.

As for me, I’m graduating this month from U.
of Hartford with my MS in accounting and taxa-
tion, and I’m teaching accounting and marketing
part-time at U. of Connecticut. Luckily, UConn
doesn’t play Cornell very often, so I can easily
root for both teams, which is important since my
husband, Greg, is a huge UConn fan. Our son Jack
turns 3 shortly, and Ethan can hardly wait to start
kindergarten next year. They are curious about all
of the details of my upcoming graduation, and
though this will be my third or fourth gradua-
tion, my fondest memories are of marching with
my friends onto Schoellkopf Field and spotting
my dad, Paul Carver ’49 MS ’57, in the stands
wearing his favorite bow tie. Dad will be there
again this May, standing with my husband and my
kids, and though it will be a great moment, it
won’t come close to that beautiful day in May 16
years ago. Happy summer, everyone! Melissa
Carver Sottile, mtcsottile@yahoo.com; Yael
Berkowitz Rosenberg, ygb1@cornell.edu; Melis-
sa Hart Moss, melimoss@yahoo.com.

c

93 Greetings! Hope you are enjoy-
ing your summers, and that it’s
not too hot where you are. I

have to confess that I am not a fan of summer,
though I do love going out to pick dinner from
our gardens and playing with our boys at the
beach. Now if we could just eliminate bugs from
the universe and ensure that it was never hotter
than 75 degrees, I’d be a happy camper!

Much of our news this month comes cour-
tesy of those who sent in their News and Dues
forms. In the meantime, if you’re on Facebook,
come find our class group—and of course you
can always reach us through our class website,
http://classof93.alumni.cornell.edu, or by e-mail-
ing any of the class correspondents at the ad-
dresses at the end of the column.

To start off, congratulations to Janice Scobie,
who was named a Robert Wood Johnson Founda-
tion Clinical Scholar for 2009-11 for her work in
internal medicine. In other professional news,
Michele Ierardi Ferrari completed the Boston
Marathon and her dissertation, and now is officially
a PhD. Way to go, Janice and Michele! Justin Nor-
fleet lives with wife Lisa in Oswego, NY, where he
was promoted to lieutenant at the fire department.
He enjoys kayaking and remodeling his 1860s
Greek revival house. Julia Irwin and husband Es-
teban Pokorny live in Knoxville, TN, where she is
a veterinarian. Paula Zook is a dermatologist in
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New Hampshire, Maine) in September, or El Tour
de Tucson (AZ) in November. Jeff will bike both
rides (100 and 109 miles, respectively) himself.
He chronicles his training efforts at http://tucson
orbust.livejournal.com/. When he’s not cycling,
Jeff is busy as an attorney at Meyer, Suozzi, Eng-
lish & Klein PC in New York.

Strangely enough, this next bit of news is via
Facebook. I got back in touch with a friend from
high school, who met her husband—our class’s
own Chris Zingo—on a plane ride while we were
still undergrads. What a small world it is! Chris is

vice president for sales and support, Americas for
SuperDerivatives, a company that provides pric-
ing and multi-asset front-office systems, risk man-
agement, revaluation, and online options trading
solutions worldwide. Chris and Melissa Alvarez
Zingo live in New Jersey with their three children.

That’s it for now. News of Reunion in the
next issue! Dineen Pashoukos Wasylik, dmp5@
cornell.edu; Dika Lam, dikaweb@yahoo.com; and
Jennifer Rabin Marchant, Jennifer.marchant@
PostFoods.com.

c

8, Ella, 6, Claire, 3, and Norah, 2. Meg writes, “We
have fun with all of our critters (four dogs, two
cats, fish, gerbils, sheep, and chickens).” Fortu-
nately for this animal menagerie, Meg is a vet-
erinarian. An attorney at Arnold & Porter LLP, Brian
Wildstein is on a six-month professional rotation
to the Legal Aid Society of D.C., where he repre-
sents impoverished tenants against landlords wish-
ing to evict them. In his off hours, Brian spends
time exploring the beautiful Mid-Atlantic coun-
tryside with wife Megan and their springer spaniel
puppy, Maddie. Making the big cross-country

switch, Wendy Starkman, a self-employed singer-
songwriter, moved from New York City to Holly-
wood, CA. Two classmates send word from lands far
away (at least far away from Cornell). Former CU
HEV member Muammar Mohd-Ariffin works as a
research officer at the Malaysian Inst. of Road Safe-
ty Research. When not at work, Muammar spends
time with his sons ages 8, 3, and 1. In Quito,
Ecuador, Esteban Viteri is the general manager for
the Goddard Catering Group-Ecuador. After hours,
Esteban enjoys motorcycle riding and photography.

A newbie to Class Notes, Micah Donahue
writes, “I believe this is my first ever news up-
date, after almost 15 years. I’ve worked a series
of advertising and marketing jobs, culminating in
helping to build a brand consulting firm in New-
buryport, MA. I married an amazing woman in
2001 and our son Max is now almost 2 (Class of
2029?).” Speaking of future Cornellians, on July
24, 2008, little Lily Stover joined parents Matt
and Sonya Hand Stover ’96 and big brother Pe-
ter. Of course, it wouldn’t be a true Class Notes
column without a couple of weddings. Andrew
and Jennifer Hoekstra were married on Aug. 31,
’08. The newlyweds live in San Diego, CA, where
Andrew is the president and owner of eliteRep
Inc., a technology sales and consulting business
focusing on semiconductors and emerging tech-
nologies. On Oct. 25, ’08, So-Yon Ahn married
David Hardy in Malibu, CA. So-Yon is an assistant
general counsel at DaVita Inc.

Ken Christensen, MBA ’02, writes, “Just cele-
brated my sixth anniversary with Colgate-Palmolive
in NYC and am currently marketing manager for
Colgate Total, America’s favorite toothpaste. I’m
lucky to have two other Cornellians on my team:
Margaret Safford ’97 and Ty Bretthorst, MBA ’05.
In other (more important) news, my wife Susie
(Welgos), MBA ’01, MILR ’02, and I welcomed our
second child, Allison Joyce, into the world in Sep-
tember 2008. She and her big brother Danny have
done an extraordinary job of keeping Susie and
me busy but happy and are trying to convince us
that they need another sibling. We’ll see!”

For those of you in NYC or passing through
who would like to support a classmate’s culi-
nary venture, check out Mel Huang’s restaurant,

94 Fifteen years? Fifteen years?
Have we really been out of col-
lege for 15 years? That’s what

the calendar tells me. When you read this, the Class
of 1994 will have just finished celebrating its 15th
Reunion at our dear alma mater. Unfortunately, due
to the long lead time between column deadlines
and publication, you will have to wait until the
next issue to hear about all of the wonderful catch-
ing up we did on North Campus during reunion
weekend, about our new class officers, and all sorts
of juicy tidbits about our classmates’ get-together
far above Cayuga’s waters. Apparently in anticipa-
tion of reunion, most of you seem to be saving up
your news. Please continue to catch up, either via
our class website, http://classof94.alumni.cornell.
edu, or our class Facebook page, http://www.face
book.com/group.php?gid=22769038157.

In the culmination of a life’s dream depart-
ment, I am thrilled to share with the class that
our own Sung Woo is now the proud author of his
first novel. Everything Asian was published in April,
and so far has received praises from Publishers
Weekly, Kirkus Reviews, Booklist, the Christian Sci-
ence Monitor, and School Library Journal. The nov-
el is a coming-of-age tale of a Korean-American
immigrant named Dae Joon (Americanized as
David) Kim. Publishers Weekly calls it a “charming
tale of family, community, and the struggle for un-
derstanding.” Sung has been busy promoting the
book, including readings at the Boston Public Li-
brary, Warren County Community College, and var-
ious bookstores in the metro New York/New Jersey
area. Sung and wife Dawn White live in New Jer-
sey. You can learn more about Everything Asian,
and learn about your opportunity to hear Sung
read from the book at a bookstore near you, at
Sung’s website, www.SungJWoo.com. He reports
that Nina Inamdar and husband Jeff Miller ’92
came to one of the readings. Nina is a partner in
an internal medicine practice in Stamford, CT,
while Jeff makes educational multimedia for mu-
seums and is a SAG actor in his spare time. Nina
tells me she has taken up competitive fencing
again, as she did back at Cornell. Their lovely fam-
ily includes daughter Serena, son Gavin, and their
newest addition, a pet leopard gecko named Lizzy.

Abby Shafran Cofsky keeps mighty busy these
days. She’s on leave from her position as an oper-
ations officer at Morgan Stanley because on March
24, 2009 she added a beautiful daughter, Danielle
Reese, to her family. Danielle joins twins Rachel
and Adam, 4, making Abby one busy and delight-
ed mother of three. And psst, Hiroko Hasegawa
Kanki, Abby would love to get back in touch with
you! Soraya Rosenfield is an emergency room
nurse at Stamford Hospital in Stamford, CT, and in
her “spare” time she runs with fervor and is work-
ing on a master’s degree. She married Barry Hunt,
a civil engineer, and proudly wore Cornell red for
the festivities. The pair honeymooned in Greece. 

Carolyn Weaver is now a partner at Northside
Radiology Associates in Atlanta, GA. Her husband,
Nishan Fernando, is an oncologist; their twins
Matthew and Lauren, 6, start first grade in the
fall. Carolyn got in a visit with Andrea Palm in
Washington, DC, when she traveled there recent-
ly for a continuing medical education class. Jeff
“Beeej” Anbinder will be the fundraising captain
this fall for the NYC chapter of Team in Training,
to raise money for the Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society. He’ll advise several dozen bicyclists on
how to raise as much money as possible for the
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society while they train to
ride either the Seacoast Century (Massachusetts,

95 Hooray, hooray: summer is in full
swing! If only we could go back
in time to our summers in the

early ’90s, looking forward to the start of a fall
semester on the Hill. With this in mind, let’s start
this column with news from classmates in upstate
New York. Near Saratoga, Lynn Leitner Hickey
(Ballston Lake, NY) has started a new position with
Community Care Physicians, where she practices
both internal medicine and pediatrics. Lynn and
husband Kevin have children Danny and Tara, and
spend much of their time involved with their chil-
dren’s activities. Dance, soccer, and hockey, any-
one? Mark Platt (Troy, NY) is an assistant profes-
sor in the Dept. of Chemistry and Chemical Biology
at Rensselaer, where he is working to set up his
research laboratory. When not shaping the minds
of college students, Mark likes to travel, fly, hike,
camp, and ski. Matthew Norfolk (Lake Placid, NY)
practices law at Briggs Norfolk LLP. Tom Hughes
(Syracuse, NY) writes, “I am a natural resource
steward biologist for the Central and Finger Lakes
regions—including Ithaca!” Tom likes to go ice
fishing, watch Syracuse U. basketball, and spend
time with wife Kelly Gonzalez ’96 and their dog
TICA (Totally Incredible Canine Animal). Our last
piece of Upstate news comes from Lisa Micchelli
(Mohegan Lake, NY; lisamicchelli715@gmail.com).
Lisa teaches Spanish at a private school in Con-
necticut and is getting certified as a Zumba instruc-
tor. Lisa would love to hear from Rebecca Stronger,
DVM ’97, Felipe Barrueto ’94, and Mindy Myers. 

Meg Nalevanko Falcone (Plainfield, NH) and
husband Dan ’94, MAT ’96, have daughters Hannah,

‘John Balet’s Cornell memories include
good friends, stress, anxiety, chicken
wings, the cold, and great weather
only during finals week.’Megan Fee Torrance ’92
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Elettaria (www.elettarianyc.com). Mel reports,
“It’s a place where many Cornell alumni and fac-
ulty have dined, including former Government
professors Jim Goldgeier and Michael Minken-
berg.” Happy summer! Send news! Abra Ben-
son Perrie, amb8@cornell.edu; Alison Torillo
French, amt7@cornell.edu. Class website,
http://classof95.alumni.cornell.edu.

c

as senior producer at Obsidian Entertainment, a
video game developer in Irvine, CA. He writes that
over the last few years, he’s shipped these games:
Knights of the Old Republic 2, Neverwinter Nights
2, Mask of the Betrayer, and Storm of Zehir. Karin
Klapper Orenstein (Brooklyn, NY) is an assistant
US attorney. She writes, “It is my dream job! I’ve
had it since July 2008 and work down the hall
from Charlie Rose.” She is also busy taking care of
an active, silly toddler, daughter Danica, with hus-
band Jamie. In New York as well is Greg Marett,
owner of Bayview Landscape Architecture, a design
and construction management firm in Roslyn. Eliz-
abeth Boll plans a move in July from Yorktown,
VA, to California, where she will be attending Naval
Postgraduate School starting in September. She is
a Major, USAF, Captain 1st Fighter Wing Command
Post. She has three boys and somehow finds the
time to volunteer at their schools and have an
occasional date night with husband Mike.

In March 2009, A.J. Montero was promoted
to partner at NBBJ Columbus, a global design
firm. He has been a design lead within the firm’s
higher education market, contributing to such
projects as the Medical College of Georgia Cancer
Research Center, the forthcoming College of Edu-
cation and Human Services at Cleveland State U.,
and College of Science at Kuwait U. Fellow archi-
tect Mike Rantilla has completed the design and
construction of his private residence, where he
also served as the general contractor.

Emily Hart Reith (Brookline, MA), husband
Thomas, and their three kids are doing well.
Thomas made partner at his law firm and the fam-
ily was able to make the best of the New England
winter by skating and skiing a lot and then escap-
ing for a bit to Sanibel Island, FL, for vacation. On
a personal front, I saw Lynn Goldman Dicker, who,
at press time, was headed to Disney with Ben-
jamin, 5, and Sarah, 2. Lucky kids . . . ambitious
parents! Please pay your class dues, send in news,
and enjoy the summer! Carin Lustig-Silverman,
cdl2@cornell.edu; Ron Johnstone, raj6@cornell.
edu; and Courtney Rubin, cbr1@cornell.edu. Class
website, http://classof96.alumni.cornell.edu.

c

born January 2009. This correspondent was lucky
enough to see little Liam in the hospital, where he
spared his parents the pain of being outside on the
coldest day of winter. Liam even sported a great
Cornell T-shirt as he and the Cornell Club of
Chicago cheered the Big Red on to victory in the
hockey playoffs. Fellow January baby Sarah Claire
is daughter of Andrea and Brian Washo. Brian and
his family live in Fort Mill, SC, just across the state
line from Charlotte. Preceding Liam and Sarah by
a few months are future Cornellians Graden Keeler
Tripp and Wyatt Webb. Graden is the son of Shawn
and Nicole Tripp and entered into the world in
November 2008. Also a November arrival, Wyatt is
the son of Damon and Dea Good Webb. Dea and
family live in the Seattle, WA, area, where she is
an engineering manager for Boeing on a military
program. Welcome to all the little ones!

Do you ever wonder what that degree from
the Hill really can be used for? Our classmates
have managed to put it to good use in many ways.
Jill Eisenhard is the founder and executive direc-
tor of the Red Hook Initiative (RHI). She is work-
ing on a campaign to create a new community
center in one of NYC’s most impoverished neigh-
borhoods. RHI currently serves more than 2,500
people per year, mostly youth, and provides sup-
port in education, employment, health, and com-
munity development. Please visit RHI’s website at
www.rhicenter.org for more information. Also in
New York and formerly of Brooklyn is Eric Uyguan-
co. Eric is currently in private practice as a cardi-
ologist-electrophysiologist (try and say that three
times fast) and replied to my update request while
on vacation in Costa Rica—thanks, Eric! Another
Big Apple resident and fellow physician is Vikas
Varma. Vikas reported that following a fellowship
in spine surgery out in San Diego, he traveled in
Asia for two months before returning to the states.
Welcome back! Moving back East to continue his
work is Daniel Wu. Daniel’s career is going well as
he was recently an invited speaker on the topic of
“Exsanguinating Pelvic Trauma” (something I nev-
er thought I would write in this column!) at the
Annual Clinical Assembly of Osteopathic Special-
ists. In addition, he has been part of the first
nationally accredited fellowship in Acute Care
Surgery, which is the newest surgical subspecialty
encompassing trauma surgery, surgical critical care,
and emergency surgery. Congrats, Daniel, on paving
the way for this new area of medicine!

Looking forward to summer and his cabin in
Northern Michigan is Michael Tamburro. Michael
is also a resident of NYC, where he is leading the
creative practice in Web and iPhone application
development at AgilePartners.com. Work on re-
building his cabin is done in his spare time—
hope you have room for guests, Michael! Enjoying
better weather year-round is Barbara Lee Ziolo,
who lives in Atlanta. Barbara has daughter Kate
and son Aidan and works for UPS.

Don’t see your news here? Check out our
next column! Sarah Deardorff Carter, sjd5@
cornell.edu; Erica Broennle Nelson, ejb4@
cornell.edu.

c

96 Cornellians are everywhere. If
you’re paying attention, you can
meet Cornellians on the street,

in the airport, at a shiva minyan . . . and of
course, on a mega-cruise ship with 3,500 passen-
gers. Husband Josh Silverman and the kids and
I were on the same boat as Matt ’95 and Alison
Torrillo French ’95 when we cruised to the west-
ern Caribbean. On to the news.

On the baby front, Michelle Pirozzi Allen
and husband Mark welcomed their first baby,
Zachary William, on Dec. 6, ’08. Michelle is on
maternity leave until September from her posi-
tion as counsel for the Minnesota State Senate.
Maggie Berman Ewell (Alexandria, VA) is the
program manager for adult and dislocated work-
er employment and training programs for the US
Dept. of Labor. On March 18, Maggie and hus-
band Richard welcomed twins Erin Margaret and
Evan Richard, and of course, the obligatory mini-
van. They join big sister Sarah, 2-1/2, and are

grandchildren of Len Berman ’64. More twins:
Nadine Weiss (Manhattan Beach, CA) lives with
husband Gary and twin girls born in 2008. She
is busy after hours as the projects director for
the Junior League of Los Angeles and volunteers
in marketing for Heart of Los Angeles.

Leatha Cruz Recio is a math and science
teacher, and, oh yes, she and Johnny just wel-
comed their fifth child, Lizmarie, on Aug. 20, ’08.
She fondly remembers traying on Libe Slope and
in Jessup Field, as well as getting PMPs at 1 a.m.
from the Hot Truck. She is celebrating the ac-
ceptance of her nephew, Roselio Recio Jr., to the
College of Arts and Sciences for the incoming
freshman class. Heather Nydam Martinez, MHA ’99
(Denver, CO) is the vice president/co-owner of De-
tailers Paradise & Prima Car Care. She and her hus-
band had their first baby girl, Paia, born Sept. 25,
’08. She is looking to hear from Jen Mitchell, so,
Jen, if you are out there, please give a call. Lee
Hendelman, MBA ’03, moved to Baltimore to work
as the development officer for the Jewish Museum
of Maryland. He’s picking up some of the local cul-
ture by joining two duckpin bowling leagues, soft-
ball and kickball teams, and a synagogue. He still
hasn’t tried Natty Boh beer, but did worry that he
is turning too quickly into a Baltimorean when he
referred to a restaurant nine miles away as “driv-
ing all over creation.”

Kevin Saunders, ME ’00, works in game de-
velopment essentials and game interface design

97 As Erica and I have said before,
without your news we have no
column! Please, if you receive an

e-mail from one of us asking for a quick update,
drop us a line. Better yet, don’t wait for the e-
mail—send a note to us directly! Here’s the latest: 

Rachel Laveman Manne tries to catch up on
sleep on the weekends after working all week as
mom to twins Jared and Ilana as well as a
defense-side employment lawyer with Nukk-Free-
man & Cerrra PC in Short Hills, NJ. She shared
that Stu and Rikki Lober Bagatell welcomed son
Benjamin around the first of the year. Congrats
to the Bagatell family! Another future Cornellian
is Liam Daniel, son of Ed and Bridget Connolly,

98 While it’s true that we may not
all know the words to the Alma
Mater (slackers), and Cornell’s

founding year might be fuzzy in our brains (1865
for those of you who never overheard a campus
tour or paid attention to the crest), there are
things that many of us will have in common in
our memories for the rest of our lives. For this

‘Jocelyn Getgen works to improve
access to justice for survivors of 
gender-based violence.’Christine Jensen Weld ’00
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big brother Cooper, who is excited about his new
status. New dad Brian Murray shared that Brian
John was born on Aug. 14, ’08. Brian said he al-
ready has his Cornell gear! Ana Bermeo Bast re-
ported that she and husband Andrew celebrated
the birth of daughter Alexandra Delila on Nov. 21,
’08 and that the entire family is doing great. Al-
lison Binnion works for Hyatt Hotels in Seattle
as a sales manager at two hotels. She has been
at the Grand Hyatt Seattle for about three years,
but added to her responsibilities when the sec-
ond Seattle hotel, the Hyatt at Olive 8, opened
in January. Allison reported that the Hyatt at
Olive 8 was built with a social conscience and an
eye toward sustainability. “I’m so proud to be part
of a change in the industry that we all work in
and love,” Allison shared.

Back in Ithaca, Jocelyn Getgen, JD ’07, is in-
volved in establishing a new center at the Cornell
Law School called the AVON Global Center for
Women and Justice. The AVON Center works with
judges, legal practitioners, and governmental and
non-governmental organizations to improve access
to justice for survivors of gender-based violence
in an effort to eliminate violence against women.
The Avon Foundation announced a grant to fund
the Center’s efforts, and they were featured on
“Good Morning America.” You can read more about
the Center and its goals at www.lawschool.cornell.
edu/womenandjustice. After law school at the U.
of Chicago, practicing law in Washington, DC, and
a clerkship in Kentucky, H. Ron Davidson started
working in September 2007 as an assistant US at-
torney in Miami prosecuting federal crimes.

Maritza Sanchez spent six years following
graduation working at American Express in NYC
as a manager for the strategic planning group.
She then attended NYU and earned her MBA from
Stern in 2008. She is now a management associ-
ate at Citigroup, working on a project in Arizona.
James Pieri works at JP Morgan as executive di-
rector for derivatives marketing. Jay Villanueva
(jav12@cornell.edu) moved last year from Min-
neapolis to Philadelphia, where he is a resident
physician at Thomas Jefferson U. in rehabilita-
tion medicine. He would love to reconnect with
friends and classmates. Nancy Hwang and Char-
lie Trisiripisal married in April. Their wedding
party included Catherine Curley, Rosemary
Joyce, John Kent ’01, and David Minami ’01.

Writing from Hong Kong, Jeff Ng revealed
that a lot has changed for him since our five-year
reunion. In 2006, he relocated to Asia with the
advertising firm Publicis to oversee the campaign
for UBS in Asia Pacific. After a little more than
a year, Jeff said, “I realized the job was not what
I had imagined. At the same time, I ruptured my
Achilles tendon while playing dodgeball, of all
things. I decided to quit my job and just concen-
trate on my rehabilitation.” Jeff stayed in Hong
Kong and spent time traveling around Asia. He
funded his travel in part through poker playing
and parlayed that hobby into a career. He is now
the managing director for the Hong Kong Poker
League (www.hkpokerleague.com). Check them out
on Facebook! Jeff shared, “I’ve connected with the
Cornell Club in Hong Kong and we’re actually put-
ting together a big Charity Poker Tournament here.
The Cornell connection has been great and it has
indeed opened several doors for me while in Asia.”

Finally, an update from our reunion co-chair.
Andrea Wasserman shared that after graduating
from Columbia Business School in 2008, she re-
turned to retail and took a job in corporate strat-
egy with Nordstrom. She and husband Ezra

edition of our ’98 column, I’m going to lead each
update with our classmates’ favorite memories. I
hope you enjoy the walk down memory lane, as
well as the individual updates.

“The clocktower chimes” are what Geraldine
Carter ’97, BS ’98, remembers most fondly about
her time at Cornell. Geraldine lives in Montana,
where she is the founder and director of Climate
Ride, a five-day charity bike ride that helps to
raise awareness of climate change. Her current
“after hours” extracurricular activity is mountain
biking, and she would like to hear from Erin
Davis Fisher ’97. Rachel Vreeman wrote that her
fondest memory from Cornell was “walking across
the suspension bridge with my future husband,
Joe.” Rachel is an assistant professor of pediatrics
at Indiana U. School of Medicine and co-director
for Pediatric Research in the Indiana U. Kenya
Program. She spends half of her time in Kenya
and besides hobbies of photography, travel, and
playing the piano, she recently found the time to
co-author a book on medical myths called Don’t
Swallow Your Gum! Myths, Half-Truths, and Out-
right Lies About Your Body and Health. 

Don’t we all miss the (occasional) lazy days
of being undergraduates? “Sleeping in until 10 or
11, then heading to the dining hall because I
didn’t have to cook!” That’s what Amy Hargrave
Wehrspann reports as her fondest memory from
Cornell. Amy is the vice president of human re-
sources for PNC Financial Services Group Inc. in
Pennsylvania. She is also busy raising her family,
which was recently expanded. Amy and husband
Steven welcomed Alexander on Nov. 4, ’08. Big
brother Adam is 18 months old. Congrats!

“Traveling around the globe to visit Cornell
colleagues and friends over vacations” is what
Bolanle Asuni Limann remembers best about her
time on the Hill. She is a physician living in Me-
chanicsburg, PA, and taking care of her “adorable
and high-maintenance” 4-month-old daughter.
Joanna Kipnes lives in New Jersey and works as
an academic hospitalist at Thomas Jefferson U.
Hospital in Philadelphia. She is also the mother of
18-month-old twins Ella and Leila. Alissa Isikoff
Dorfman wrote with news of a move from New York
City to Chappaqua, where she is a homemaker.

Listen up, Class of ’98—we need your news!
We truly enjoy bringing you the updates of ac-
tivity and joy in your lives and want to hear more
of it! Let us know what’s new. c Molly Darnieder
Bracken, mbd4@cornell.edu; Uthica Jinvit,
udj1@cornell.edu; and Karen Dorman Kipnes,
kld8@cornell.edu.

99 This column is about one thing:
babies. I guess we’re getting to
that age, Class of ’99. Your cor-

respondent feels no more ready to think about
this part of the life cycle than he did when he
was 14. In fact, he still feels like he’s 14, but
you’re all having babies. So here we go:

In babies-born-to-Cornellians-in-New-York-
City, we start with my former editor at the Daily
Sun. Amanda Reed Michael is an associate at-
torney at Orrick, Herrington and Sutcliffe LLP in
New York City and married to classmate and fel-
low Manhattan attorney Charles. In January, they
welcomed Audrey Jones. Leigh Weiner Marchant
had her baby in April 2008. She does marketing
for Barnes & Noble by day; by night, she and hus-
band Eliot ’98, BFA ’99, play with son Quinn.
Scott Schwarz is finishing up his cardiology
fellowship, but he was most excited to write us

about his daughter, Sara Grace, born in March ’09.
In our last bit of news from the five boroughs,
Shira Goldwyn Maryles is now a dermatologist
with three children in her home in the Bronx:
Samantha, 6, Charlie, 4, and Andrew, 1-1/2.

Heading to the west end of New York State,
Kara Buscaglia Butcher has her own criminal and
family law practice in East Amherst, and she is
also enjoying her son Andrew Michael, born this
past February. Just upstate from Manhattan,
Jeanne Devine married Howard Rissin in 2006
and had twin girls the next summer. They live in
Fishkill, NY. In a similar time frame, Jonathan
Felske married Megan Keller in September 2007
and they had son Evan Joseph the following July.
The New York trend breaks there, though.
Jonathan and Megan live in L.A.

Shallyn Fitchett MacDonald (Colorado Springs,
CO) gave birth to her second daughter, Heather, in
2008. Her older daughter is Evelyn, 3. Besides be-
ing a mother, Shallyn practices medicine. In Den-
ver, Diana Landwehr McHale is a traffic engineer.
She and husband Padraic had a boy, Eamon, in
November 2007. In the Upper Midwest, Linda Lu
Reese Bryan is also practicing medicine and moth-
ering daughters Vivien, 1, and Lily, 2. Hillary Brown
Shende had been advising people from her office
in Maine on purchasing sustainable goods and
supplies, but she’s had to take a break from that
in order to care for Rena Lucille, born in June ’08.
Melissa Trepiccione Losquadro was on maternity
leave when she wrote; she’d been working as a law
clerk for a federal judge in New York State, when
she had her first child, Lia, with husband William
this past October. In Washington State, Jennifer
Sitts Kester is the senior planner for the city of Gig
Harbor; she gave birth to son Owen this past Au-
gust. Also on the West Coast, Laura Tocco Mariani
and husband Matthew had a second child, daugh-
ter Grace, in November. Her big brother is Miles, 2.

That’s a lot of legacies, folks. If you recognize
these names and want to wish them well, there’s
a good chance they want to hear from you. In
fact, Linda Lu asked for you, Stephanie Bender
Presley. Diana misses Heather Weimar. And Hillary
misses a lot of people: Rich Kass ’98, Sheetal
Sharma ’98, Joanna Gaughan, Ben Butkus ’98,
Adi Bar-Lev, and Kyra Keblish. If you’re on the
list and want to get connected, e-mail the corre-
spondents. We can help you out. Till next time, if
you have news, write to me or Melanie or either
of our new correspondents, Taber and Liz. Check
out the upcoming Sept/Oct issue for a full report
on Reunion 2009! c Brady Russell, bradydale@
thistoowillpass.com; Melanie Grayce West,
melanie@melaniegrayce.com; Taber Sweet,
tabersweet@gmail.com; Liz Borod Wright, liz
borod@gmail.com.

00 This month’s column is brought
to you in part by Facebook, a
site many of us check daily and

a handy way to solicit some news. Facebook also
reminds me of our freshman-year facebook (the
actual book), which I came across recently while
unpacking boxes. It was loads of fun checking
out those great high school graduation pictures,
though I felt almost like I was holding a relic. (It
probably didn’t help that those pictures were 13
years old.) I wonder if today’s freshmen even
have a book to thumb through!

We’ll start by introducing the next generation
of Facebook users: Justin and Alyssa Walk Lip-
ton welcomed Brett Davis on April 7. Brett joins
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D’Amato, and Carrie Danziger. Other 2001 class-
mates in attendance included Tara Benedict, Deb-
ra Burns Jacob, Justin Davison, Carrie Gombos,
Laura Lipman Lester, and Rob Scanlon.

Congratulations also to Lenard Lesser on be-
ing selected as a Robert Wood Johnson Founda-
tion Clinical Scholar for 2009-11. His specialty is
family medicine, and Lenard completed his med-
ical degree at U. of Rochester, did his residency
at Tufts, and is currently continuing his educa-
tion at UCLA. This past spring, Jennifer Ta Lee
was applying for otolaryngology (a.k.a. ear, nose,
and throat) residencies while being a medical
student and living in La Jolla, CA. Rachel Rein-
gold Mandel and husband Ernest welcomed their
second son, Gabriel Moses, in March. Older broth-
er Joseph is 2-1/2. In June they also moved from
New Haven, CT, to Newton, MA.

Our classmate Jim Alves is helping to plan
the annual Alumni Picnic and Wine Tasting, host-
ed by the CALS Alumni Association and the Cor-
nell Club of Sacramento on September 12, 2009
in Grass Valley, CA, an up-and-coming wine-grow-
ing region in California. Mark your calendars to
join us for an afternoon of wine tasting, net-
working with fellow Cornellians, lunch, and en-
gaging speakers. Congratulations to Jim for also
being installed as the president of the CALS Alum-
ni Association during this past Reunion Weekend.
Send news to: c Trina Lee, TKL6@cornell.edu;
or Lauren Wallach, LEW15@cornell.edu.

02 Marriage, babies, and promo-
tions; such is the life of the
Class of ’02—at least, as they

are reported to me. But don’t despair if you’re
unemployed, single, or childless. Just get a dog.
They love it when you stay home all day every
day, and they’re really like a whole family in one.
They’re kind of like babies in that you can make
out in front of them and they don’t really care.
They’re kind of like young children in that you
can play Frisbee with them or take them camp-
ing, only they love going down for naps. They
can run faster and jump higher than the average
teenager and never text message. They cuddle
better than most lovers, and after two years with
them you actually love them more. And the best
part is no one will question or vote down your
right to love whichever gender of dog you
choose. This is by no means meant to diminish
the impressive accomplishments in career, love,
and family shared by our classmates. It’s just a
message of hope to the rest of us. So on with
the babies, marriages, and promotions.

Peter and Janet Tang Wong welcomed
daughter Yuki on Jan. 3, ’09, and befitting her
name—which means blessings and snow—her
birth brought record snowfalls to Boston. Marc
Schwabish, who last time I saw him was com-
pletely without child, also has a new daughter,
whose name, Leah, means delicate and weary. She
was born on Nov. 19. On the promotion front, we

have Jason Wiener, who is leaving
behind the concrete and absurdly ex-
pensive beer of NYC for Boulder, CO,
to become the general counsel of
Namaste Solar, an employee-owned
solar electric company. Also, as part
of Lawyers for Green Jobs, he has
co-authored draft model green jobs
legislation for the State of New York
(lawyersforgreenjobs.org). He says to
say hi if you’re ever in Boulder.

Heather Knauss answered my
pleas for more class news with in-
formation about her new position
as alumni relations coordinator at
the UCLA School of Law. She also
writes their class notes and has
served on the board of directors for
the Cornell Club of L.A. for the past
six years. She’ll take the reins as
president of the club in July. So if
you’re in that area and you’re look-
ing to get involved, now you know
who to contact.

This next piece of news is proof
positive that the world is indeed
being taken over by amateurs. I
suppose this shouldn’t come as a
surprise, what with the popularity
of YouTube and reality TV. There are
amateur filmmakers, amateur actors,
amateur singers, and amateur danc-
ers. But amateur biologists? Could
there really be such people? I always
figured you were either a biologist
or you weren’t. But I was wrong, as
I learned when Tamara Lee Stover
took time from her graduate studies
at Berkeley to stalk people on IM
and forward me, with permission,
their conversations. It seems that
Eric Zhang, whom you might better
know as “Erock,” is in New Jersey
and involved in an amateur biology

Marbach ’97 moved out West to be near their cor-
porate HQ in Seattle. Andrea wrote, “A perk of be-
ing on the West Coast now is that I got to head
down to Los Angeles in February and meet up with
my fabulous Class of 2000 10th Reunion co-chair,
Melissa Bersofsky, who’s wrapping up her fourth
year as director of senior class and young alumni
giving at UCLA. It may have looked like Melissa
and I were just brunching and shopping, but class-
mates can trust that Reunion 2010 was on the
brain! We had fun leading the 5th Reunion effort
and are excited to be working for the class again.
If anyone has ideas for making the 10th even
better or might be interested in serving on the
reunion committee, please e-mail us at andrea.
wasserman@gmail.com or mjbersofsky@hotmail.
com. Most important, block out your calendars for
June 10-13, 2010 and plan to join us in Ithaca
for an incredible weekend!” I know I can’t wait!
c Christine Jensen Weld, ckj1@cornell.edu;
and Andrea Chan, amc32@cornell.edu.

01 How has your summer been? Have
you attended any Cornell weddings
or experienced your own life tran-

sitions? If so, we would love to hear from you.
Congratulations to Jocelyn Heyman and

Nathan Dyer on their wedding last Memorial Day,
May 25, 2008, in Cohasset, MA. The bridal party
included Anne Agonis Space, MBA ’06, Nicole

Happy Trails
Peter Bronski ’01

R ock climbing, snowkiting, and whitewater rafting would be adventures for the aver-
age person—but for Peter Bronski, it’s just another day at the office. The Colorado-
based writer has combined

personal and professional pleasures in
a series of books about outdoor pur-
suits. His most recent is Powder Ghost
Towns, a guide to backcountry skiing
at abandoned resorts throughout the
state. Other works include an Adiron-
dack Mountain survival guide, a mag-
azine article on his (failed) attempts
at bull-riding, and an upcoming novel
about storm-chasers. “There is so
much diversity out there, and one
should embrace it to its fullest,” he
says. “I try to do that, and to share
it through my writing.”

Bronski calculates that he spent
two years and drove more than 7,000
miles in his quest to rediscover lost
ski areas for Powder Ghost Towns.
Other assignments have had him
climbing mountains in the Andes and the Swiss Alps, gliding a sailplane over Vermont’s
Mount Mansfield, and competing in off-road triathlons. And though he and his wife, Kelli
Terry Bronski ’01, recently welcomed daughter Marin Concetta, he says that parenthood
won’t slow him down. “We’ll bring her, without a doubt,” he says. “Once she gets a little
older and can handle it, she’ll be out there.”

— Zak Failla
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(DDG-87) out of Norfolk and separated after a
successful deployment with his ESWS pin.

Julia Macdonald (juliahopemac@msn.com)
writes that she is “loving life in Dallas, TX.” Daniel
Luzer writes, “I graduated from Columbia Jour-
nalism School in May ’08. I live in Berkeley, CA,
now, where I work at Moth-
er Jones magazine.” Also in
California, Krishna Mahesh-
wari writes, “I have had
several life changes since
graduating. Getting married
to my wife, Annu; getting
admitted to b-school (Har-
vard), and graduating once
again. Relocated cross-
country three times since
my Cornell graduation and
am now living in the Bay
Area and learning to enjoy
the sun. I am a senior
product manager at Syman-

MD-PhD Program in New York City. It’s been a lit-
tle strange/exciting being a Cornell student and
living in New York City. I’ve finished two years of
medical school and am currently finishing my sec-
ond year of PhD thesis work. Also spent the last
three years as the student representative on the

Board of Overseers at Weill
Cornell. It’s been an amaz-
ing experience working
with the overseers and
trustees of our university
and watching it progress
under such wonderful lead-
ership.” Charlotte Nunes
(Austin, TX; charlotte.
nunes@gmail.com) is a
grad student in English
and an instructor of rhet-
oric at the U. of Texas.
“Since college, I’ve worked
for the Public Interest
Research Group (PIRG),

taught creative writing to high schoolers, and
spent a season working on a trail crew for the
Forest Service in the Cascades.”

Ramis Movassagh (Boston, MA; ramis.mov@
gmail.com) reports that after graduation he re-
mained in Ithaca, working at Cornell for six
months on nanotechnology research with Prof.
Harold Craighead, PhD ’80. Subsequently, in
Zurich, Switzerland, he studied the human brain.
“We worked on the analytical brain behaviors and
the visual system.” Since 2007, he has been in
MIT’s applied mathematics department, where his
research involves quantum information and matrix
product states. Also in the Beantown vicinity,
Craig Penz (craigpenz@gmail.com) writes, “I was
laid off at the beginning of the downturn, but I’ve
since found work as a clinical study manager for
Seaside Therapeutics, a small company developing
autism treatments.” John and Stephanie Sharp
McGraw (ssmcgraw3@gmail.com) shared some ex-
citing news. Stephanie graduated from law school
in May, and John was accepted to Columbia Busi-
ness School for the fall. They are moving to New
York City from Boston in August.

Congratulations to Mike ’03 and Kimberly
Notheis Parsons (kparsons29@gmail.com), who
were married last October on Long Island. The wed-
ding party included maid of honor Susan Richard-
son ’03 and bridesmaids Janine Cochol ’05 and
Ha My Vu. Also adding to the festivities were
Mike O’Hart ’03, Julie Schilder, Tony Cortes ’03,
Andy Goldin ’03, Mike Sienko ’03, Keith Tamayo
’03, and Human Ecology senior lecturer Judy Ross-
Bernstein. Kim writes, “We wished Chris ’03 and
Lilly Ponte O’Brien ’03 could have made it, but
Chris was serving a tour of duty in Iraq at the time.
He’s back home now—safe and sound. We’ve been
living in San Antonio, TX, while Mike completes his
residency in ophthalmology at Lackland Air Force
Base. I’m working as a school psychologist on an
early childhood campus. We spend a lot of time
traveling back East to visit friends and family and
are always looking for alumni in San Antonio!”

James Obaji (jobaji@rogers.com) graduated
from medical school and was slated to begin a res-
idency at the U. of Manitoba in Winnipeg in July.
He plans, ultimately, to return to Toronto and work
in private practice there. Any Cornellians who are
in Winnipeg are welcome to contact him. Down in
the Sunshine State, Esther Pullen (ejp9_cornell@
yahoo.com) works for Driscoll’s Strawberry Associ-
ates as the East Coast researcher and breeder, with
a focus on breeding strawberries and blueberries for

‘Get a dog—
they’re like a 
whole family
in one.’Jeffrey Barker ’02

group, DIYbio.org, in NYC. DIY is an organization
“that aims to help make biology a worthwhile
pursuit for citizen scientists, amateur biologists,
and DIY biological engineers who value openness
and safety . . . Amateurs can increase their
knowledge and skills, gain access to a commu-
nity of experts, and develop a code of ethics, re-
sponsible oversight, and leadership qualities on
issues that are unique to doing biology outside
of traditional professional settings.” What can
amateurs do that the professionals can’t? Well,
let me just mention that in San Francisco they’ve
already succeeded in making E. coli glow with a
fluorescent protein. Wow!

Also glowing, only this time from joy, is
Katie Cunningham, who married George Wang at
the Stanford Memorial Church in Stanford, CA, on
April 18. Attending the wedding were Leah
Awrich, Aliza Balog, Jessica Benas, and Nyssa
Levy, who are, and will always be, Delta Phi Ep-
silon sorority sisters. They were also senior-year
roommates. Katie met George while they were
both PhD students working in the same lab at
Stanford. I’m told the wedding/mini-reunion was
a blast, the ceremony was beautiful, and every-
one danced the night away.

That about sums it up. If you have something
you’d like shared in the Class Notes, please send
a message to Carolyn or me, and we’ll work it in.
c Jeffrey Barker, jrb41@cornell.edu; Carolyn
Deckinger, cmd35@cornell.edu.

03 Greetings, Class of 2003! It’s
hard to believe that it’s going
to be summer when you read

this! In Seattle, the flowers are blooming and
we’re seeing the last of the winter rainy season.
Thanks to everyone who shared their news this
time. It’s great to hear from all of you! 

Out East Mark Major writes, “I am living in
Boston and am a full-time graduate student fin-
ishing my MBA in May at Babson College in Welles-
ley, MA. I am looking for a job right now as either
a financial analyst, consultant, or project manager.
The economy has not made things easy, but I am
keeping my hopes up. I am dating a great girl.”
Down South, Michelle Ruder writes that she is
working for the space exploration human factors
and simulation section of the Kennedy Space Cen-
ter in Florida. Michelle is president of the Space
Coast Chapter of Human Factors and Ergonomics
Society and also a dance instructor. She writes that
she misses Cornell’s “beautiful scenery and the
chimes playing regularly throughout the day.”

Tony Cortes (Arlington, VA) says that he and
his girlfriend, Tricia, took a trip back to Ithaca.
He writes, “I was up in Ithaca two weeks ago for
a family function so I took Tricia around Cornell.
I explained some of the finer points of O-Club at
Ruloff’s while having brunch, among other high-
lights. It was a lot of fun being there without the
weight of prelims.” Tony added, “We are nearing
completion of Turnberry Tower, an ultra-lux high-
rise condominium right across from Georgetown.
It is redefining the DC-area skyline. Over Christ-
mas, I was made godfather (cue Marlon Brando
impersonation) to Mason, the son of Jennifer
Hargett Cornely ’02. She and husband Chuck are
happily living in Jacksonville, FL.” ROTC classmate
Will Marler ’04 shared news that he is “working
for PTC as a support engineer for Pro/ENGINEER
(CAD modeling software) and thoroughly enjoy-
ing the Northeast.“ Will served his two years’ ac-
tive enlisted requirement on board the USS Mason

tec and, thankfully, my work has increased due to
the economic climate.” 

Tom Struble has been “keepin’ it real” out on
Bainbridge Island, WA. Tom will be leaving the
Navy Sub Force in October and is hitting the job
market. He writes, “Caitlin (Stansell), BArch ’05,
is closing in on her architect license so she can
support me. I’m brewing beer and drinking it.
Lately I’ve preferred maltier beers over hoppy
ones. I’m sure it’s just a phase. I’ve been follow-
ing the Mariners because they’re actually good so
far. I’m sorry Cornell didn’t make it into the Frozen
Four. I plan on going mountain climbing again
this summer.” Tom also reported, “Chaz Phillips
’02 just moved to the Island, just up the road
from us. We had dinner with him last weekend and
met his fiancée. He’s doing well, except for being
the ENG on a boomer.” Another Seattleite and en-
trepreneur, Molly Hoyne, writes, “I’ve officially
launched Stratejoy which offers workshops, re-
treats, and online resources to empower women
to lead authentically joyous lives. It’s off to a
great start here in Seattle and I really love teach-
ing, speaking, and blogging. Needless to say, the
start-up phase is keeping me busy, busy! Besides
that, Ken and I love life in Seattle—though ready
for some more sunshine! And I’m off to San Diego
for a little girls’ trip with my mom and sister.”
Stratejoy is online at www.stratejoy.com.

I graduated from law school in May and look
forward to all the changes that will bring. I sit for
the Washington State Bar at the end of July and
have accepted an associate position at Williams,
Kastner & Gibbs PLLC in Seattle for the fall. If you
have events and changes in your life coming up,
please let us know! Sudha and I would love to in-
clude you in one of our upcoming columns. Thanks,
and I look forward to hearing from you soon. c

Samantha Buckingham Noonan, swb9@cornell.
edu; Sudha Nandagopal, sn58@cornell.edu.

04 Lots of news to share, but first:
Check out this issue for photos
from Reunion 2009, then stay

tuned to the Sept/Oct issue for a full Reunion
Report from the Class of 2004.

From the Big Apple, Ankit Patel (ankitbpatel@
gmail.com) writes: “After graduating, I spent six
months working at the U. of Osnabrueck with Dr.
Klaus Beyenbach during his sabbatical from Cor-
nell. In the summer of 2005, I started at the Weill
Cornell/Rockefeller/Sloan-Kettering Tri-Institutional
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leaving WABC-TV because I not only would be
pulling my foot out of the door, but I was leaving
the company of great people and good friends.”
However, she kept in touch, and after graduate
school she contacted her old news director, who
connected her to the WDBJ news director in
Roanoke, VA—where she is now a reporter for
WDBJ News 7. “I’m so thankful and excited! I get
to work at 9:00 for the morning meeting, I’m ei-
ther assigned to my story for the day or I pitch a
story, I hop in the news van with my photogra-
pher, and we’re off and reporting!”

Every day is different. Whether it’s reporting
on a murder, a festival, the governor, or a fire,
Carson and her team are back to the newsroom
around 2:30 p.m. so she can piece the story to-
gether with the photographer. “Sometimes I’ll be
live on the 5 p.m. or 6 p.m. news, and other
times we’ve already pre-recorded the video
footage so I just sit and watch the story air.”
Carson’s first assignment was to cover a group of
moms and dads making thousands of strawberry
shortcakes for the annual strawberry festival
fundraiser, but the next day went up in flames—
first, covering the aftermath of a house fire, then
up at 5:00 a.m. the next morning to cover the
day-after events of a shooting an hour and a half
away. “That was a long one, but I can’t tell you
how much I learned that day!” Carson strives to-
ward a top-ten market and is okay with hopping
around the country. “I love being a reporter and
I’ll see where it takes me. Every day is different,
so I can’t wait to see what happens months or
years from now.” Check out her website at
www.carsonkrislov.com.

Beginning in 2007, mechanical engineer
Jonathan Kim has been working at ROBRADY de-
sign (www.robrady.com) in Sarasota, FL. The ma-
jority of projects that he has been designing/
modeling are complex parts and assemblies for
consumer/commercial vehicles and consumer/
electronic products. Jon works with suppliers on
tooling requirements and related processes, and
some of the projects (that aren’t top secret) he’s
worked on are: fender design for the Vectrix super-
bike; rear storage module design for Vectrix scoot-
ers; finite element analysis on the pliers for the
Mercedes-Benz urban whip, and Xtools floating
tools. Jon has clearly been busy, but he also makes
time to tutor kids in math in grades K-12. He has
also been an independent contractor on some me-
chanical engineering projects (including design
work with 3-D software and mechanical drawings),
and most recently he earned a US patent on some
design work that he did for nasal strips. On the
weekends, Jon invests his time in remodeling his
new three-bed, two-bath waterfront home in South-
west Florida. Even with all this going on, he has
managed to squeeze in some travel time to NYC,
San Francisco, San Luis Obispo, and Las Vegas. To
check out local news coverage on Jon Kim at work,
visit: http://www.mysuncoast.com/global/video/
flash/popupplayer.asp?vt1=v&clipFormat=flv&clip
Id1=3585116&at1=Station&rnd=88247074.

Julide Oztap (ILR) is an associate at Baron
Capital, a mutual fund based in NYC. She works
in client services and marketing, and in her spare
time enjoys traveling to exotic locations and at-
tending wine tastings. She is a regular at weekly
Jump Rope Jam classes and is perfecting her
killer serves and spikes in the New York Urban
Volleyball League. Jean-Baptiste Cossart works
for a small, healthcare-oriented, private equity
shop in D.C. called Portfolio Logic. Also in D.C.,
Madeleine Wells received her MA in Islamic

Florida. “I moved to Florida just over a year ago,”
she writes, “and am loving the climate. So are all
my Northern friends, who have taken me up on
my offer of a place to stay while enjoying the
Tampa area. I’ve been doing a lot of running re-
cently, completing the Tampa Gasparilla Half
Marathon and a 178-mile relay race across Flori-
da, just in the last month. Initially, I just want-
ed to get into better shape, but now I’ve made
lots of friends through races and training, and
have been sucked into the world of serious run-
ners. Give my regards to Davy!”

Aravinda Neuman (aravinda.neuman@gmail.
com) writes that he’s finally moved back to the
UK. “I gave up the white sandy beaches, sunshine,
and cushy real estate private equity job for rain
and bad food across the Atlantic. I will now head
up acquisitions and development at Westrock, an
international real estate investment and develop-
ment firm. With all the distress, it seems now is
the time to be shopping for property! Addition-
ally, my family and I have recently set up an in-
ternational charity to help children off the streets
in India—VITAL (www.vitalforchildren.org). If
you’ve seen Slumdog Millionaire, you’ll be aware
of the exact unfortunate children we aim to help,
and we would welcome any interest or support.
Fundraising efforts have even induced me to do
a triathlon in September for VITAL. Wish me luck,
as I’m a little out of exercise practice since com-
peting on the Cornell men’s tennis team!”

Read all about Reunion—and meet your new
class correspondents—in the next issue! c Class
of 2004, http://classof04.alumni.cornell.edu. 

05 The past few months have been
busy. Last fall, I was the non-
partisan Get Out the Vote

(GOTV) program manager in Pennsylvania for the
Asian Pacific American Labor Alliance (APALA)
and APIAVote, a nonprofit organization that pro-
motes civic engagement in Asian American and
Pacific Islander communities. Through multilin-
gual phone-banking, we reached out to more than
8,500 Asian American voters in southeastern
Pennsylvania! It was exhausting and exciting at
the same time. Last fall I also made the decision
to apply to graduate school, and after many hours
of essay-writing and deliberation, I decided to
attend NYU’s Wagner School of Public Service and
pursue an MPA in public and nonprofit manage-
ment and policy. I am excited to get back into
the classroom and take my community interests
to the next level! Being a Philly girl, my friends
and family cannot believe I will actually live in
NYC, but I will be there starting this August. I’ve
never gone to NYC without running into someone
from Cornell, so this should be fun!

I’m not the only one heading back to the
classroom. Jean Woroniecki will begin work on
her PhD in corporate strategy at the U. of Pitts-
burgh this fall. She is spending the summer trav-
eling and visiting other Cornell alumnae Alisha
Hart, Catherine Deneke, Darcie Gillespie ’07,
Kate Mason ’06, MPS ’07, and Laura Siemers,
ME ’06. Christian Polman writes, “I’ll be return-
ing to our fair Cornell this fall to attend the
Johnson School. If anyone visits campus, be sure
to let me know!” Hakan Bas writes, “After Cor-
nell, I worked three years as an investment
banker and am now doing my MBA at Yale School
of Management. Hopefully I’ll be done by May
2010 and will go back to my home country,
Turkey, and start my own business. (I will stay

one extra month in the States after graduation
to not miss reunion!)”

It will be good to see Hakan and everyone
else June 10-13, 2010! If you haven’t done so al-
ready, join our Class of 2005 Reunion Facebook
group at http://www.facebook.com/group.php?
gid=32138206075. We will need lots of volunteers
to make this reunion a success, so feel free to e-
mail cornell2005reunion@gmail.com for more in-
formation on how you can get involved.

On to other updates! Randy Allen had the
pleasure of campaigning last fall for Barack Oba-
ma with Kurt Zitzner and Phil Bobbs in Cleve-
land, OH. Says Randy, “I started working with
Capital Hotel Management in Boston in March.
Caught the elopement of Braden and Yasmin
Dalal Wages in Fort Worth, TX—a beautiful and
talented couple. Looking forward to a motorcycle-
camping trip along the Cabot Trail in Nova Scotia
this summer. Will decide soon whether to start law
school in August or keep working. All my best to
the 2005 Hotelies!” Jade Bailey-Assam is still
living in sunny Las Vegas, NV. She is a public re-
lations manager for Wynn Resorts. Jade writes,
“As a town that is built around tourism, we want
visitors! Please contact me at jb328@cornell.edu
or Facebook me if you’re heading out here.”

I wanted to let classmates know about a wor-
thy project that one of my former sociology class-
mates, Malkia Hutchinson, was involved in. For
the past year and a half, Malkia has been volun-
teering with the Peace Corps in Swaziland, a tiny
land-locked country nearly embedded within South
Africa. She has been working in community cen-
ters teaching HIV/AIDS education and life skills
classes in the primary and high schools, in addi-
tion to conducting income-generating workshops
for rural women. Malkia worked with a committee
from the primary and high schools to complete a
proposal to renovate both schools’ libraries. Four
hundred sixty-two children attend both schools,
and of these, 46 percent are orphaned and vul-
nerable, with either one or both parents absent
from their home. Whether the libraries in this
Swazi community got repaired depended very
much on the success of fundraising in the US, and
judging from the website Malkia provided (https://
www.peacecorps.gov/index.cfm?shell=resources.
donors.contribute.projDetail&projdesc=645-069),
it appears that the project has been fully funded.
Good news! c Michelle Wong, michelle.r.wong@
gmail.com; and Jennifer Miel, miel.jennifer@
gmail.com.

06 Motivational speaker Tony Rob-
bins would concur that in these
tough economic times, it’s im-

portant to “flex your emotional muscle.” Let’s
embrace change and keep moving forward so that
together we can create a better future. Some “inspi-
rational” words of advice: If you’ve been laid off,
use this as an opportunity to try something new.
And if you’re having trouble finding a job, get in
touch with your entrepreneurial spirit and, perhaps,
create one for yourself (and potentially others)!

Carson Krislov is a determined young woman
headed straight for success. Immediately after
graduation, Carson moved to NYC, dabbled in mag-
azine editorial and public relations, applied to
graduate school, and then landed a job as an Eye-
witness News Desk assistant at WABC-TV. In Jan-
uary ’08 Carson returned to her native grounds in
Chicago and attended Northwestern U. to complete
a master’s in journalism. “I was really torn about
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research in the field of pediatric neurosurgery—
looks like we have the next Derek Sheppard in our
mist (“Grey’s Anatomy,” anyone?). Judy Meissner
works as a research technician at NYU Medical
Center in the molecular neurology department. She
writes, “We’re researching neurological diseases
and developmental disorders using mouse models.
We look at synapse changes in the brain and also
try to understand how that affects learning and
memory.” She anticipates applying for PhD pro-
grams in the fall, something along the lines of
biochemistry. Good luck, Judy!

Ohnmar Myint, BA ’07, also a New Yorker
now, has been going to the Human Nutrition Pro-
gram at Columbia U. this year. Next year, she’ll
probably attend medical school at U. of Califor-
nia Keck School of Medicine. Med school does
seem like a popular choice for our class. Kolene
McDade is now a first-year student at Dartmouth
Medical School in Hanover, NH. She says, “I feel
so well prepared to enter the medical field, be-
ing a graduate of Cornell as a biological engineer.
I miss the BIG RED so much! I hope everyone
from the Class of 2008 is doing well.” Thanks,
Kolene! David Mahler lives in the East Bay, work-
ing at a coop nursery school with 2-year-olds.
“It’s a good job,” he writes, “and I’m enjoying
myself.” Sarah Olesiuk has been at Boston Col-
lege Law School. “Law school is a lot of work,
but I’m having a great time, too!” says Sarah.
This summer she is going to be a fellow at the
Harvard Legal Aid Bureau.

As usual with each column, I find that quite
a few people return to Cornell after graduation, at
least for a little bit! Lindsay Krasna returned to
the East Hill to begin the Cornell Dietetic Intern-
ship. In the beginning of January, she moved to
Rochester to begin the clinical and management
rotations of an internship program at Strong Me-
morial Hospital. Once the program is over in late
June, she will be eligible to sit for the registered
dietitian national exam and gain certification. This
July, she’s traveling to Israel for a month to play
in the Maccabiah Games for Team USA in the sport
of basketball. She participated in the games four

years ago—”the summer after my freshman year
at Cornell. I’m very excited to return and compete
again!” Her plans upon returning to the States are
still up in the air, but she still has a few months
to decide between grad school, working as a reg-
istered dietitian in some type of healthcare set-
ting, or pursuing a professional basketball career
overseas. Good luck with your decision, Lindsay!

Jeff Gunther writes that he and Steven
Skoczen are starting a business out of an envi-
ronmental social networking website. “This web-
site, SixLinks.org, will be a place to go to learn
about all of the major sustainability issues we are
facing, as well as a place to discover actions that
you can take to help address the issues and con-
nect with others who are interested in doing the
same. The idea of the website is that if we could

studies from Columbia U. in February ’08 and cur-
rently works as a national security research as-
sistant for the RAND Corp. Claire Lambrecht has
spent the last year on a Fulbright English teach-
ing assistantship in the Slovak Republic. Marisa
Cohen is working toward her PhD in educational
psychology, as well as conducting her pilot study
in preparation for her dissertation. The study fo-
cuses on cognitive methods for vocabulary de-
velopment for elementary school children.

About two years ago, Jennifer Lee Fedeson
ventured out to Southern California after gradu-
ation. Jennifer started a business with classmate
Troy Silva in Los Angeles called Urban Nature De-
signs. After a few years in California, Jennifer
moved back home to the Buffalo area and started
a design studio with her sister, F&S Design Studio.
They are now a member firm of the Buffalo Design
Collaborative and working on many high-end res-
idential and commercial projects throughout West-
ern New York (www.FnSDesignStudio.com). Check
out their article in Buffalo’s Business First, http://
www.bizjournals.com/buffalo/stories/2009/01/
05/smallb2.html. Thanks for your updates! c

Katie DiCicco, kad46@cornell.edu; Nicole De-
Grace, ngd4@cornell.edu.

07 Hello, Class of 2007! I am writ-
ing this column in the middle of
April from New York City. The

weather has been unpredictable recently—one day
it’s sunny and 60 degrees, the next day it’s rain-
ing. It reminds me a lot of springtime in Ithaca,
when everyone wears shorts and sandals the first
day it stops snowing in hopes that summer will
arrive early. By the time you read this, it will be
summer. The weather is beautiful in Ithaca during
the summer months, so if you’ve been busy work-
ing and need a mini-vacation, it’s a perfect time
to escape to Ithaca for a weekend trip. You can
visit the wineries, reminisce on the Cornell cam-
pus, and, perhaps, have a picnic by the lake.

If you haven’t had time to plan a trip back to
Cornell or to get together with your college friends,
at least let us know what you’ve been up to! We,
your class correspondents, love to hear about what
is going on in your lives and want to share it with
your fellow classmates. Here are some updates
from those of you who’ve written recently:

After graduating from the Natural Resources
program, Caitlin Bell spent a year in Savannah,
GA, at the U. of Georgia Marine Extension Cen-
ter and Aquarium. There, Caitlin taught marine
biology classes to area schoolchildren and got
her hands dirty doing daily fish feedings. Caitlin
is in the first year of her master’s program in
forestry and marine resource management at Ore-
gon State U. in Corvallis, OR. Caitlin’s project will
take her to Kealakekua Bay, HI, this summer to
study community-based marine resource man-
agement. Caitlin will enjoy the Hawaiian sun-
shine, but misses Ithaca!

Dana Greebel resides in Murray Hill in NYC
and attends graduate school at NYU, where she is
pursuing a master’s in school counseling and guid-
ance. By the time you read this column, Dana will
have a nephew! She is excited to become an aunt
and welcome the new edition to the Greebel fam-
ily. Keelin Purcell is a first-year fellow in the
Longwood Graduate Program in Public Horticulture
at the U. of Delaware. Keelin began this program
after a year-long internship in school and youth
programs at Longwood Gardens in Kennett Square,
PA. Policy Analysis and Management major Jayme

Feldheim chose to pursue a career in law and has
been attending Fordham U. School of Law in NYC
with many other Cornellians, including me. This
summer she will be an associate at Davis Polk &
Wardwell in New York. Nate Beach-Westmoreland
also sent a quick note from NYC. He ran a field
office in Pennsylvania for the Obama campaign
last year, and this fall will begin a master’s in in-
ternational relations at Yale.

Here are some quick and easy ways to stay
connected to Cornell and our class: Visit the Class
of 2007 website, http://www.classof2007.cornell.
edu/, which has links to events and activities,
alumni services, and more. Click on “Stay Con-
nected” to update your address and sign up for
e-mail forwarding. You can also find Cornell
events in your area and locate your local Cornell
Club at www.alumni.cornell.edu. Also, if you’ll be
in the NYC area this fall, don’t forget to purchase
your ticket for the Cornell Big Red men’s hockey
game vs. Boston U. at Madison Square Garden on
Saturday, November 28, at 8:00 p.m.! Check out
the class website for more information about this
event. We hope to see you there! Thanks to
everyone for sending in their updates! For those
of you who want to be in a future column, e-mail
us. We look forward to hearing from you! c Dana
Sckolnick, dana.sckolnick@gmail.com; Marianna
Gomez, MariannaAGomez@gmail.com.

08 Let the updates begin: Elana
Beale, my fellow correspon-
dent, decided to update me this

month on Washington, DC, goings-on. She writes,
“Here in our nation’s capital, the tight-knit social
scene means constant run-ins with classmates! In
addition to Lance, I’ve had the opportunity to
catch up with Debbie Vishnevsky, Nina Coutinho,
and Alexandra Kahan. Debbie is an engagement
associate for Hillel at the U. of Maryland, College
Park, and says that learning a new campus, work-
ing with their freshmen, and planning programs
for them makes her nostalgic for her days as an
R.A. in Risley and the Latino Living Center. Debbie

lives in Columbia Heights and loves exploring D.C.,
its young professional social networks, and fabu-
lous brunch hotspots. Nina is the director of com-
munications at the Roosevelt Institution. Alex is
living every politico’s dream while working in the
office of Vice President Joe Biden and specializing
in economic policy. She loves living in the Dupont
Circle neighborhood and often sees Zachary Lupu,
Matt Piliero, Naomi Birbach, and Nicole Silver.”

NYU seems to be a popular place with Cor-
nell grads. Alon Mass writes that he started NYU
School of Medicine in the fall. “I have been lov-
ing my time in the city and enjoying my classes
as well,” he reports. Alon was elected president
of the Class of 2012 and, more recently, presi-
dent of the student body for the coming year—
congrats, Alon! This summer he will perform

‘Julide Oztap is perfecting her killer
serves and spikes in the New York
Urban Volleyballolleybal ’ Katie DiCicco ’06
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start-up company, Scrimple Inc. They are com-
mercializing two products/services aimed at con-
necting and facilitating commerce between con-
sumers and local businesses.

Meli Mathis will be going to graduate school
to get a MS Ed, studying the economic impact of
community outreach programs. David Wittenberg
will attend Harvard Law School this fall. He will
especially miss his colleagues at the Cornell Daily
Sun, where he served as associate editor, but is
excited to move to the fair city of Cambridge, MA.
Although Evan Mulvihill is technically from New
York City, it’s a different New York that he has re-
turned to. It’s a New York where he sees college
friends on the street, in coffee shops, and even
in staff meetings. It’s a New York whose possi-
bilities are like a key in a door, waiting to be un-
locked, and it’s Big Red that gave him the key.
Plus, Evan has moved from his native Staten Is-
land to the much more legit Brooklyn, so things
are surely more real.

Margareth Tran misses walking to Louie’s
Lunch for a late night dinner with her friend
Martha after spending the whole day working on
their art thesis shows in Tjaden’s studios. The
walk up north is reminiscent of their times as
freshmen, when they used to walk back to Balch
from studio, and Louie’s shakes are simply the
best. Chris Barger moved back to sunny Califor-
nia and is detoxifying from the Ithaca weather.
During Lisa Cao’s gap year she is a corps mem-
ber for City Year New York, mentoring and tutor-
ing kids in after-school programs in NYC and
organizing community service projects. After-
wards, she will apply to dental school. She miss-
es many things about Cornell, such as running
around Beebe Lake and the Plantations, listen-
ing to Chimes concerts, and seeing the gorges
and waterfalls. She enjoyed living with her Alpha
Xi Delta sisters, doing service with her Alpha Phi
Omega brothers, creating Spanish productions
with Teatrotaller, and working with the Cornell
Minds Matter e-board.

Alicia Jones’s fondest memories of Cornell
are living near so many different people and
learning so much from them. She has been
blessed to meet what will probably be life-long
friends at Cornell. She was a member of the Cor-
nell Chosen Generation Gospel Choir and an artis-
tic director and editor of the Cornell women’s
literary magazine, Forword. Alicia misses walking
around campus and being mistaken for her twin
sister by students in classes she has taken with-
out her. Alicia is now earning her Master of Sci-
ence in health care policy and management at
the Carnegie Mellon U. Heinz College in Pitts-
burgh, PA, and applying to medical schools to
pursue pediatrics.

Alex Berg will earn her master’s degree in
journalism this fall at either Columbia U. or North-
western U. Antoinette Apollon is pursuing a mas-
ter’s degree in nutrition and public health, along
her path toward the field of medicine. She takes
with her the determination she gained from her
experiences at Cornell, the optimism that many
Cornell professors have expressed for her future,
and the encouragement that friends and family
have shown her. In some ways, Antoinette’s life
has been a mirror of climbing over Libe Slope:
once she got to the top, it was worth all the ef-
fort in the climb. Though she carries the memo-
ries with her, she definitely misses the view.

Stay in touch! Send your news to: c Caroline
Newton, cmn35@cornell.edu; or Julie Cantor,
jlc252@cornell.edu.

teach people about the importance of these is-
sues and provide them with step-by-step solu-
tions, that with a supportive community backing
you up, you can do what it takes to do your part
in helping with the world’s largest sustainability
issues.” Be sure to check it out and show some
support for your fellow ’08ers! 

Alex Kerhulas (Los Angeles, CA) lives with a
friend from high school. He works as an associate
in the executive compensation and rewards con-
sulting practice at Towers Perrin. Given the current
economic climate and the public eye on executive
compensation, he says, “I’ve learned more than I
could have bargained on in the last nine months of
work!” Like many of us at the year-out-of-college
(wow, can you believe it’s been a year?) crossroads,
Alex is now looking into future plans—he is se-
riously considering going back to law or business
school or perhaps both in the fall of 2010. He’s
also developed an interest in real estate and has
been taking courses on it. Alex has managed to
stay connected to Cornell through various vol-
unteer initiatives—which we encourage you all
to look into in your local areas! Alex joined the
Cornell Alumni Admissions Ambassador Network
(CAAAN) late last year. He writes, “I personally met
with many high school seniors who applied to Cor-
nell and after learning about their background and
answering their questions about our fine school,
I sent my thoughts on each candidate’s strongest
qualities to the Admissions Committee. It was a
great experience as it keeps me connected with
Cornell even though I am so far away from Itha-
ca. I also have gotten involved with the Cornell
Club of Los Angeles and Cornell Alumni Associa-
tion of Orange County, and recently attended an
ILR alumni event in West L.A.”

Vince Hartman is in Peru serving in the Peace
Corps as a small business promoter through August
2010. He lives in the Andes Mountains in the ru-
ral countryside in a community called Canchaque,
so he mainly speaks Spanish. His current biggest
project outside of assisting small businesses is
promotion of HIV/AIDS awareness by helping the
high school professors and doctors at the local
health post discuss the importance of a healthy
and responsible lifestyle. He sends his best wish-
es to all ’08ers: “Hope everyone else is having ex-
citing times since their departure from the Hill.”

Echoing that sentiment and taking it a step
further, feel free to send us news on your excit-
ing times, and don’t forgot to stay connected with
our class, both on Facebook and on our class web-
site, http://classof2008.cornell.edu/. c Libby
Boymel, lkb24@cornell.edu; and Elana Beale,
erb26@cornell.edu.

09 It’s the height of summer, and
the reality will truly hit us soon:
We are no longer undergrads

and will not be heading back to Ithaca in the fall.
But that doesn’t mean we can’t keep in touch.
Here is what some ’09ers are up to and what they
miss most about Cornell: 

After graduating with a degree in AEM, Maya
Grinberg moved to the Bay Area to begin work as
a business transformation consultant for IBM
within the communications sector. She misses the
college life and her friends the most. As everyone
moves on to their respective careers and indus-
tries, she hopes we stay as friendly as we did
when we were under Cornell’s roof. Matt Acker-
son plans to continue working full-time with his
business partners on developing and growing their

Visit 
Cornell
Alumni 
Magazine—
online 
cornellalumnimagazine.com

and our
archive at
ecommons
ecommons.library.cornell.edu/

handle/1813/3158/

browse-title
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Legacies

ONE CORNELLIAN PARENT
232 new students note one Cornellian parent. Those
who also have at least one Cornellian grandparent or
great-grandparent are listed elsewhere.

rent
Kathryn 
Andrew Adams
Nicholas 
Ryan Allen-Parrot

Parent
Ralph Frank Abbott Jr., JD ’73
Elizabeth L. Grover ’75
Carl F. Alessi ’80
Andrea Louise Parrot, PhD ’81
Victor A. Alperin, GR ’80 Samuel 
Layne Lieberman-Liebelson ’83 Benjamin Anapol
George M. Andrew ’85, MS ’87 Abigail 
Elizabeth Sobattka Antell, MD ’88 Darrick 

Lillian Ann Winograd Aoki, M ILR ’79
Lisa C. Rechtschaffen ’75 Alexandra Apfel
Ann Casaudoumecq Appert ’82 Jane 
Cary Phillips Auerbach ’77 Jonathan 
Jacqueline McDonnell Bangs ’82, Casey

MBA ’84 
Janet Bronstein Barsky ’82 Andrew 
Cindy Chernuchin Barsky ’80, JD ’84 Jennifer 
Joseph P. Bartol, JD ’90 Alexandra 

Courtney 
Adam 
Michelle 

Brian D. Beglin ’74
Andrew B. Belfer ’75
Neal L. Benner ’72
Michael A. Bergeron ’89 Haley 

Charles W. Bigalow ’60 Lauren 
Anne Denise Neirynck, PhD ’88 Daniel Birman

Ryan 
Nancy 
Hallie 
Lauren 
Kuang-Yu 

Keith B. Bishop ’77
Earl J. Blanks, MBA ’74
Stephen H. Bogdanffy ’72
Paul F. Bookbinder, DVM ’86
Yeou-Cherng Bor, PhD ’93
Ernest R. Bourassa, MBA ’79 Andrew 
Anthony A. Boyadjis ’81, JD ’84 Hannah 
Brian C. Boyd ’78 Declan 

Chelsea 
Elizabeth 

Douglas B. Brown ’76
Gary G. Buerman ’77
Randi Shapiro Chase ’81 David 
Jianzhi J. Zhang, MS ’96, PhD ’04 Bokai Cheng

Frances 
Brandon 
Elissa 
Jamie 
Margaret 
Patrick 
Amy 

Paul T. Ciolino ’83
Brett J. Cohen ’79
Mark S. Cohen ’79
Bruce L. Cohen ’82
Walter W. Cook ’76
Michael J. Cosgrove ’76
Richard G. Couch ’68
Richard J. Coyle, MBA ’86 Christina 
Charles D. Cramton ’78, JD ’83 Timothy 

Celine 
Andrew 
Susan 

Mark G. Cunha ’77
Richard F. Daines, MD ’78
Edward W. Denton ’87
Julie Ann Blackman ’74 Molly Dinnerstein

Kent A. Dolby ’73, MBA ’74 Kent 
Joanne Peck Donnan ’85, MAT ’87Katie 

William 
Thomas 
Ian 
Evan 
Michael 
Claire Dube

John L. Donnelly ’78
David B. Doupe ’78
Amy Lubow Downs ’76
Robert W. Dremluk ’74
Robert W. Dremluk ’74
Mark A. Slomoff ’67
Timothy J. Durnford, MPS ’97 Kathryn 
Stephen G. Eckhaus ’72, JD ’76 Jonathan 

Ilana 
Jacqueline 
Gina 
Eden 
Charlotte 
Douglas 
Sarah Fernandez
Katherine 
Julie 
Allison 
Eli 
Gretchen 
Daniel 

Sherri Miller Edelman ’78
Kathy Snyder Egan ’83
Frank A. Elia Jr. ’71, MEN ’72
Margot Biegelson Ellis ’74
Marcy Sonneborn Fabiani ’73
Dennis L. Feinberg ’73
Nelly Maria Maseda ’84
David J. Figura ’77
Mary Wertz Fitzpatrick ’84
David E. Fleming ’76
Thomas D. Fox ’71
Frederick R. Frank ’79
Virginia Lee Froats ’83
Kee-Ying Fung, PhD ’76 E-E-De
Susan Rehm Gatto ’80, MBA ’81 Philip 

Kelly 
Stephanie Glass
Catherine 
Erica 
Kate 
Barton 
Joseph Graterol

Karsten P. Giesecke, JD ’75
Lisa J. Linder ’75
Anne Letteri Gleed ’76
Diane Berney Gluck ’81
Andrew M. Goldmann ’72
Frederick T. Golub, MS ’52
Jose A. Graterol-Aranguren,

MRP ’84, PhD ’92 
Irene Kohan Yesowitch ’73 Hannah Greenberg
Barbara Gluckstern Greenspan ’76 Rachel 

Joseph Hand
Brandon 

Geraldine F.R. McManus ’78
Michael Hartstein ’77
Marc H. Harwitt ’67 David 
Christina Neff Hatfield ’78, DVM ’82 Charles 
Brian G. Hayward ’82 Courtney 
Jacaranda M. Henkel ’98, MAT ’00 Alexander 

Melanie Glenn P. Herman ’81
Alexander W. Hodge III ’80, Alexander 

MBA ’84
Stephen L. Hoffman, MD ’75 Seth
Pao-Nan Hsieh, MS ’84, PhD ’87 Jonathan 
Marie Welborn ’75
Eugene B. Hunter Jr. ’76
Tomoaki Ikenaga, LLM ’88
Steven B. Jackman ’80
Valerie Ford Jacob, JD ’78
Gajin Jeong, PhD ’86
Claudette Gabriel Karabey ’82
Mitchell L. Kase ’72
Samuel S. Kim ’75, MEN ’76
Nanda Kishore, MS ’85

Erica Hungerford
Eugene 
Ryotaro 
Adam 
Oliver 
Hunny 
Lara 
Emily 
Christopher 
Rahul 

Barbara L. Engelson ’76, MD ’80 Brian Klee
Juliana Kleist-Adriana H. Mendez, MA ’77,

PhD ’79
Stephen C. Komor ’79
Patricia Riexinger Kusler ’76

Mendez
Laura 
Anna 

Bruce S. Laskin ’76* David 
Kristina Gerry Lazzari ’82
Diane Berson Lebowitz ’80
Renee Sokol Lefland ’84
Timothy J. Lehey ’79
Jodi Burack Leopold ’77
Jodi Burack Leopold ’77
Jay W. Lesch ’82
Andrea Brown Levande ’75
Debra Kishinsky Lewis ’79
Virginia W. Lin ’78
Sue Carroll Linhorst ’77
Yujun Liu, MS ’88, PhD ’92

Anthony 
Emily 
Samantha 
Tim 
Beth 
Brynn 
Laura 
Carolyn 
Adam 
Andrew Li
Michael 
Sam 

Christina Wahl Loew ’80, MS ’85, Fredrika 

Michael 
Alexander Looi

PhD ’90 
Joseph D. Long ’83
Susan S. Cheng-Looi ’82
John M. Loveland ’82 Michael 

The 3,756 undergraduate students who entered the University in fall 2008 included 505 who are known to be
the children, grandchildren, or great-grandchildren of alumni. The information for the following lists was com-
piled from data provided by the descendants of alumni during the admissions process. Additions and correc-
tions to the lists are welcome. Please send revisions to: Cornell Alumni Magazine, 401 East State St., Suite 301,
Ithaca, NY 14850; fax, (607) 272-8532; or e-mail, adr4@cornell.edu.

Descendants of Cornellians in the upcoming freshman class (entering in fall 2009) will be listed in
July/August 2010.

According to the information supplied, one student who entered the University in 2008 is a fifth-genera-
tion Cornellian: Mary Jerrard is the daughter of Dana E. Jerrard ’80 and Catherine (Vicks) ’80, granddaughter
of Dwight E. Vicks Jr. ’54, MBA ’57, great-granddaughter of Albert R. Hatfield Jr. ’27, and great-great-grand-
daughter of Albert R. Hatfield Sr. 1897.

Seventeen students who entered in 2008 are the great-grandchildren of Cornellians: Amanda Anger [Ger-
ald G. Row ’39]; Timothy Bruhn [Everett J. Rutan 1919]; Carrie Carlton [Marion E. Dennington, DVM ’16]; Andrew
Chatham [Joseph F. Kalabza ’24]; Elizabeth Cornell [Daniel J. Carey 1918]; Jeanette Elliot [Harold W. Athoe ’20];
William Gamber [Gladys Heist ’20]; Kevin Giroux [Stephen A. Campion ’21]; Christina Halpin [Paul Halpin ’28];
Michael Handelman [Albert P. Gresser 1917]; Christine Hansen [Henrietta Miller ’27]; James Keady [John
Kennedy 1915, PhD 1916 / Charles J. Reichert 1917]; Steven Kwartler [Miles C. Markham 1915]; Erika Olson
[Charlotte Fracassi ’31]; Kathleen Perkins [Robert A. McKinney ’20]; Colin Shevlin [Louis J. Rehr 1909]; Erica
Sutton [Joseph C. Kaltenbacher ’28].

Sixteen students who entered in 2008 are both grandchildren and great-grandchildren of Cornellians: Sarah
Callanan [Arthur F. Rice ’48; Arthur V. Rice 1915]; Robin Davenport [Gordon K. Davenport ’53 and Martha
(Kelsey) ’53; Edward Davenport ’20]; Alexandria DeVries [John B. DeVries ’56, BCH ’57, and Roberta (Grunert)
’57; Mildred Bool DeVries ’22]; Elizabeth Drouhard [James H. VanArsdale III ’41 and Suzanne (Jameson) ’46,
BS ’45; Jane Gouinlock VanArsdale 1908 / Norris M. Jameson 1911]; Jared Garfinkel [Alan M. Garfinkel ’60,
BCE ’61, and Elinor (Ross) '60; Benjamin Garfinkel ’27]; Johanna Jezowski [George F. Lamont ’57; Thomas E.
Lamont ’27, PhD ’32, and Mary (Snell) ’33]; Emily Kay [L. William Kay II ’51; Sidney G. Kay ’22]; Felicia Kennedy
[Robert D. Kennedy ’54, BME ’55; Thomas Reed Kennedy, MA ’21]; Colin Lounsberry [Stephen M. Lounsberry
Jr. ’36; Stephen M. Lounsberry, LLB 1910]; Joshua Neifeld [Martin J. Neifeld ’48, MBA ’49; Morris R. Neifeld
1913]; Rachel Perlman [Jean McConnell Katims ’43; James A. McConnell ’21]; Rachel Repard [Kenneth G.
Woodward ’45, BCE ’48; Lacey H. Woodward 1916, MEd ’36]; Emily Ten Eyck [Peter G. Ten Eyck II ’60, BS Ag
’61, and Rose-Marie (Weber), MA ’61, PhD ’65; Peter G.D. Ten Eyck ’30]; Chelsea Thompson [Robert O. Dav-
enport ’50; Edward Davenport ’20]; Anna Woodford [Albert S. Woodford ’45, BCE ’48; Paul B. Woodford 1917
and Louise (Snowden), SP Ag 1918-19]; Gregory Zecchini [Bernard F. Gaffney Jr. ’54; Bernard F. Gaffney ’25].

Six students who entered in 2008 are both children and great- (or great-great-) grandchildren of Cornell-
ians: Justin Churchill [Tom G. Churchill ’73; Erwin L. Malone 1917]; Olivia Prout [James E. Prout ’83; Ellis H.
Robison 1918]; William Violette [John B. Violette, DVM ’86, and Pamela J. Kirk ’81, BS Ag ’82, DVM ’86; J. Stan-
ley Kirk, PhD ’31, and Marian (Sharpless), GR ’30-31]; Melinda Zoephel [John C. Zoephel, MBA ’79; Joseph J.
C. Strahan 1913]; Carrie Howard [Kathleen Carey Howard ’78; Daniel J. Carey 1918; Frank P. Hatch 1896];
Alyssa Martin [Andrew J. Martin ’86, ME ’87, and Jean (Graef) ’87; Malcolm J. Mann ’36, MD ’39, and Marie
(Travis) ’38; Albert R. Mann 1904]. Grace Seymour is the daughter of William M. Seymour ’82, the granddaughter
of William E. Seymour, MBA ’58, and the great-great-granddaughter of Samuel T. Maddox 1874.

In the legacy listings that follow, deceased alumni are designated by an asterisk (*). A dagger (†) indi-
cates a stepparent.
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Eli Lawrence A. Luxenberg ’77
Brenda A. Jacobs ’77 Meredith Mabile
James C. MacMillan ’71, MD ’75 David 

Kentaro 
Brittany 

Mark A. Marchionni ’74
Robert J. Marra ’80
Anthony F. Mazzeo ’77 Marlyse 
Maura Newcomb McAnney ’84 Alyssa 

Kristen 
Matthew 
Mollie 
Joshua Mervis
Benjamin 
Zachary 
James 
Hannah 

Michael M. McClellan ’76
Mark W. McCullouch ’80
Benjamin M. McGrath ’80
Lisa E. Rafkin-Mervis ’78
David Michaels ’80
Brian S. Miles ’83
Mary John Miller ’77
John D. Milliken ’81
Geoffrey G. Morris ’82 Karolyn 
Marsha Walker Morton ’75, MRP ’77Kyle 
John M. Mwangi, PhD ’91 James Muna
Lorraine A. Mohan ’76, MBA ’78 Christopher Murray

Anthony 
Drew 
Tyler 
Timothy 
Matthew 
Theodore 

Anthony C. Muscente Jr. ’81
Tina Isaris Nauman ’77
Langdon D. Neal ’78
Rebecca Lanxner Nebesar ’76
Douglas A. Negrin ’75
Haitao Ni, PhD ’97
Gordon Paik ’75 Sung Ho 
Prakash C. Panda, MS ’78, PhD ’84 Preeta 

Jonathan 
Elizabeth 
Amy 
Samantha Pedreiro
Benjamin 
Nicholas 
Benjamin 
Raymond Pierson

Gideon G. Panter ’56, MD ’60
Larry Pantirer ’71
Elliot M. Paull ’77
Judith Greif ’79
Alan J. Perlmutter ’53
Audrey Haddad Perrotti ’81
Erik D. Perry ’74
Joanne R. Werntz ’75
Jane Levine Powers, PhD ’85 Sarah 
Michele L. Karver-Preminger ’83, Evan Preminger

MD ’87 
Mark J. Prizant ’78 Stephen 
Kenneth S. Proctor ’78 Jennifer 
Susan Portnoy Raps ’79 Natalie 
Bruce S. Raynor ’72 Robin 
Stacey Chanin Reed ’77 Julie 
Mark Regan ’78 Lauren 
Russell B. Riccardi ’79, BArch ’80 Emma 
Brian K. Richards ’79, MPS ’82, Benjamin 

PhD ’99  
Scott B. Richards ’81 Bradford 
Marguerite Fanning Ringwood ’78 Mark 

Jose 
Carolyn 
Amanda 

Jose R. Rodriguez ’81
John A. Rogers, MBA ’69
Diane Chernoff Rosen ’78
Randy L. Rosenberg ’74 Marc 
John M. Rosenthal ’77, MA ’80 Matthew 

Emily 
James 
Nathan 
Sarah 
Sylvia 
Jonathan 
Bridget 
Katherine 

Harley A. Rotbart, MD ’79
William A. Rowe ’82
Richard M. Rudnick ’72
David L. Ryan ’67
Karen Krivanek Sable ’89
Roger L. Saltman, DVM ’81
Peter C. Saracino ’74
Barbara Bird Scheibel ’81
Barry Schlafstein ’83 Ashley 
Marsha Mortkowitz Schreier ’79 Jeffrey Schreier
Ronda L. Siegel ’82 Adam Schuit
Kenneth L. Schultz, MS ’96, PhD ’97Johnathon 

Robert 
Stefana Scinta

William G. Schur, JD ’75
Vanessa H. Bargnes-Scinta,

GR ’74-75 
Lorraine Smith Shaffer ’81 Jeffrey 
Vanita Shastri, MA ’92, PhD ’95 Kartikeya 
Stephen W. Shippee ’84 David 
Gerald F. Smith Jr. ’75 Elizabeth 
Constance Christine Copetas ’74 Philip Smith

Rebecca 
Michelle 
Carl 
Alec Story

Cleave T. Snow ’81, MPS ’84
Holly Stein Sollod ’78
Eileen Currie Stokley ’78
Linda M. Finne ’75
Susan Kravetz Syversen ’82 Michael 

†Martin F. Scheinman ’75, MS ’76 Erin Szulman
Camille D’Annunzio-Szymczak ’77 Lindsey Szymczak

Tyler 
Ian 
Jennifer 
Andrew 
Judith Ternes
Nicholas 

Arthur C. Tauck III, MPS ’94
Sharon Fisher Taylor ’81
Sarah Rosado Taylor ’78
Donald M. Tennant ’73
Kathleen J. Keefe-Ternes ’74
David E. Terry Jr. ’88
Jeffrey E. Thompson, DVM ’87 Mary 
Elissa Facca Tomich, BS Nurs ’76 Lara 
Christopher G. Azar ’85 Scott Trausch

Alexander 
Olivia 
Mark 

Lloyd R. Traven, MS ’81
James P. Trozze ’69
Judy Briggs von Bucher ’77
Jun Zhang, MPS ’07 Ru Wan
Gail Erswell Holst-Warhaft, PhD ’91 Zoe Warhaft

Katherine 
Angela 
Adam 
Benjamin 
Elliot 
Hannah 
Matthew 
Khrystyne 
Carolyn 
Samuel 
Gregory 
Laura 
Joseph Yaros

Thomas Yaros

Adrian Zarifis
Zachary 
Shilei Zheng

Peter M. Watts ’85
Eugene M. Weber ’72
Howard I. Weiss ’67
Jeffrey P. Weiss ’74
Robert J. Wertheimer ’76
Patrick K. Wiles ’84
Christine Curran Williams ’75
Scott A. Wilson ’83
Matthew L. Witte ’79
David Worby ’73
Douglas K. Wyler ’70
June Hori Yamasaki ’80
Richard A Ehrhardt, MS ’92,

PhD ’97 
Richard A. Ehrhardt, MS ’92,

PhD ’97 
Janina Dana Pawlowski ’82
Raymond C. Zemlin, JD ’80
Ali R. Esfahani ’91
Robert W. Zimmerman ’69 Katherine

TWO CORNELLIAN PARENTS
81 new students note both Cornellian mothers and
fathers. Those who also have Cornellian grandparents
or great-grandparents are listed elsewhere.

Child
Michelle Adler

Parent
Lenard A. Adler ’78

Rhonda Carniol ’79 
Ronald S. Arams, MD ’85 Ryan Arams

Jacqueline Weingarten ’82, MD ’86 
Thomas E. Bartell ’86, JD ’94 Whitney Bartell

Joseph Benci

Christine Bonilha

Cathy (Gordon) ’90 
John E. Benci ’83

Patricia M. Perosio ’83 
Jose R.M. Bonilha, MS ’76

Benedetta (Bruno), GR ’77 
Gary F. Bourgeois, MRP ’75 Madeline 

Sheilah W. Wallin ’75 Bourgeois
Christopher Cassidy ’73, MA ’77, Kevin Cassidy

PhD ’79 

Andrew Chang

Christopher Chin

Carolyn Chu

Daniel Cohen

Brittany Cox

Daniel 
Crescimanno
Kathleen Davey

Kelly Donnelly

Karl Eichorn

Sharon (Odrobina) ’77 
†Jung-Hyun Oh ’95, MEN ’96

Sung Eun Kim, MBA ’82 
Harold Chin, MD ’90

Jane Soohoo ’81, MD ’91 
Richard Y. Chu, MEN ’86

Linda (Yee), MS ’88 
Marc C. Cohen ’75

Marjorie (Curtis) ’75 
Charles R. Cox ’66

Laurel (Westwick) ’72 
Stephen A. Crescimanno ’87

Yelena (Baranova) ’87 
Mark C.J. Davey ’83

Teresa (Fogarty) ’88 
Robert E. Donnelly ’81

Karen (Wright) ’81 
Kurt H. Eichorn ’76, MEN ’77

Brenda (Gardner) ’76 
Michael S. Feit ’82 Steven Feit

Marjorie (Bernstein) ’82 

David T. Fetterolf ’83 Brian Fetterolf
Erica Waterman ’82 

Thomas Frisardi, MS ’83 Dario Frisardi
Marta J. Concha-Frisardi, MS ’83 

Kristina GablerRobert J. Gabler Jr. ’81
Lisa (Nilsson) ’81 

Mark S. George ’81, MEN ’82, Robert George
MBA ’83 
Patricia (Rougeux) ’84 

Allison GertzogGary M. Gertzog ’80
Lori (Swidler) ’81 

Stephen B. Gibian, BArch ’79 Anya Gibian
Thresa (Mosely) ’83, BS Arch ’84 

Steven A. Goldstein ’82 Eric Goldstein
Priscilla Lee ’82 
Michael I. Grant ’77 Steven Grant

Joan (Salzman) ’77 
Robert B. Gravani, MS ’69, PhD ’75 Steven Gravani

Gregory Haber
Eileen (Hund), PhD ’90 

Neal D. Haber ’75
Suzanne (Heller) ’75 

Jeffrey C. Hawkins ’79 Anne Hawkins
Janet Strauss ’78 

William R. Head ’72 Gaelen Head
Caroline (Young) ’72 

Nicholas HeinerDavid A. Heiner ’82
Barbara (Todd) ’81 

Paul K. Johnson ’75, DVM ’78 Laura Johnson
Cindy (Brandt) ’77 

Douglas JonesRobert B. Jones ’81
Susan (Elliott) ’83 

Jeffrey A. Klopf ’70, JD ’73 Susannah Klopf
Dorothy (Cuff) ’71, MA ’74, PhD ’75 

Anna Knight

Elizabeth 
Kreitinger
Sean Lane

William B. Knight ’81
Laura (Chapman) ’78 

Joseph P. Kreitinger, MS ’84
Mary (Lyons) ’79, MS ’85

Robert J. Lane Jr. ’80
Brenda (McFarlane) ’82 

William F. Lathrop, MS ’86 Michael Lathrop
Mary Elizabeth (Hamilton) ’84 

Eugene L. Madsen, MS ’81, PhD ’85 Cecelia Madsen

Tracy Mandel
Jane C. Walker ’78 

Barry P. Mandel ’81, MEN ’82
Christine (Glazier) ’81 

Timothy P. McCann ’79 Kendrick McCann
Laura (Hitt) ’79 

Melaney McGrawJames P. McGraw ’75
Denise (Appert) ’79 

Donald T. McGuire Jr., MA ’81, Frances McGuire
PhD ’85 
Martha A. Malamud, MA ’83, PhD ’85 

Kevin J. McManus, MA ’81, PhD ’83 Daniel McManus
Lisa (Grinberg) ’80 

Michael G. McQueeney ’80 Courtney
Lucy (Avellino) ’80 McQueeney 

Sati Prasad Mitra, MEN ’75, PhD ’79 Sima Mitra

Brian Nathanson

Megan Nemlich

Alison O’Neil

Matthew Olonoff

Sandra (Cronauer) ’78 
Andrew J. Nathanson ’79

Elyse (Tepper) ’80 
Keith M. Nemlich ’83

Pamela (Antisdel) ’83 
Scott P. O’Neil ’85

Christine (Hall) ’86 
Robert H. Olonoff ’78

Debbie (Cooperstein) ’80 
Arthur Y. D. Ong ’76 Allison Ong

Ginger Sun ’81 
Paul R. Pescatello, MA ’83, PhD ’86 Grace Pescatello

Dana (Seligmann) ’83 
Craig R. Phelps ’87 Ellen Phelps

Amy (Mattson) ’87 
Michael Donato Pinnisi ’82, JD ’85 Kerry Pinnisi
Donna Lynn Heilweil ’82, MBA ’85 

Allison Portenoy

Stephanie Pratt

Russell K. Portenoy ’76
Susan M. Sussmann ’76 

Randal D. Pratt ’77
Barbara (Wilkins) ’76 

(continued on page 104)
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Eli Lawrence A. Luxenberg ’77
Brenda A. Jacobs ’77 Meredith Mabile
James C. MacMillan ’71, MD ’75 David 

Kentaro 
Brittany 

Mark A. Marchionni ’74
Robert J. Marra ’80
Anthony F. Mazzeo ’77 Marlyse 
Maura Newcomb McAnney ’84 Alyssa 

Kristen 
Matthew 
Mollie 
Joshua Mervis
Benjamin 
Zachary 
James 
Hannah 

Michael M. McClellan ’76
Mark W. McCullouch ’80
Benjamin M. McGrath ’80
Lisa E. Rafkin-Mervis ’78
David Michaels ’80
Brian S. Miles ’83
Mary John Miller ’77
John D. Milliken ’81
Geoffrey G. Morris ’82 Karolyn 
Marsha Walker Morton ’75, MRP ’77Kyle 
John M. Mwangi, PhD ’91 James Muna
Lorraine A. Mohan ’76, MBA ’78 Christopher Murray

Anthony 
Drew 
Tyler 
Timothy 
Matthew 
Theodore 

Anthony C. Muscente Jr. ’81
Tina Isaris Nauman ’77
Langdon D. Neal ’78
Rebecca Lanxner Nebesar ’76
Douglas A. Negrin ’75
Haitao Ni, PhD ’97
Gordon Paik ’75 Sung Ho 
Prakash C. Panda, MS ’78, PhD ’84 Preeta 

Jonathan 
Elizabeth 
Amy 
Samantha Pedreiro
Benjamin 
Nicholas 
Benjamin 
Raymond Pierson

Gideon G. Panter ’56, MD ’60
Larry Pantirer ’71
Elliot M. Paull ’77
Judith Greif ’79
Alan J. Perlmutter ’53
Audrey Haddad Perrotti ’81
Erik D. Perry ’74
Joanne R. Werntz ’75
Jane Levine Powers, PhD ’85 Sarah 
Michele L. Karver-Preminger ’83, Evan Preminger

MD ’87 
Mark J. Prizant ’78 Stephen 
Kenneth S. Proctor ’78 Jennifer 
Susan Portnoy Raps ’79 Natalie 
Bruce S. Raynor ’72 Robin 
Stacey Chanin Reed ’77 Julie 
Mark Regan ’78 Lauren 
Russell B. Riccardi ’79, BArch ’80 Emma 
Brian K. Richards ’79, MPS ’82, Benjamin 

PhD ’99  
Scott B. Richards ’81 Bradford 
Marguerite Fanning Ringwood ’78 Mark 

Jose 
Carolyn 
Amanda 

Jose R. Rodriguez ’81
John A. Rogers, MBA ’69
Diane Chernoff Rosen ’78
Randy L. Rosenberg ’74 Marc 
John M. Rosenthal ’77, MA ’80 Matthew 

Emily 
James 
Nathan 
Sarah 
Sylvia 
Jonathan 
Bridget 
Katherine 

Harley A. Rotbart, MD ’79
William A. Rowe ’82
Richard M. Rudnick ’72
David L. Ryan ’67
Karen Krivanek Sable ’89
Roger L. Saltman, DVM ’81
Peter C. Saracino ’74
Barbara Bird Scheibel ’81
Barry Schlafstein ’83 Ashley 
Marsha Mortkowitz Schreier ’79 Jeffrey Schreier
Ronda L. Siegel ’82 Adam Schuit
Kenneth L. Schultz, MS ’96, PhD ’97Johnathon 

Robert 
Stefana Scinta

William G. Schur, JD ’75
Vanessa H. Bargnes-Scinta,

GR ’74-75 
Lorraine Smith Shaffer ’81 Jeffrey 
Vanita Shastri, MA ’92, PhD ’95 Kartikeya 
Stephen W. Shippee ’84 David 
Gerald F. Smith Jr. ’75 Elizabeth 
Constance Christine Copetas ’74 Philip Smith

Rebecca 
Michelle 
Carl 
Alec Story

Cleave T. Snow ’81, MPS ’84
Holly Stein Sollod ’78
Eileen Currie Stokley ’78
Linda M. Finne ’75
Susan Kravetz Syversen ’82 Michael 

†Martin F. Scheinman ’75, MS ’76 Erin Szulman
Camille D’Annunzio-Szymczak ’77 Lindsey Szymczak

Tyler 
Ian 
Jennifer 
Andrew 
Judith Ternes
Nicholas 

Arthur C. Tauck III, MPS ’94
Sharon Fisher Taylor ’81
Sarah Rosado Taylor ’78
Donald M. Tennant ’73
Kathleen J. Keefe-Ternes ’74
David E. Terry Jr. ’88
Jeffrey E. Thompson, DVM ’87 Mary 
Elissa Facca Tomich, BS Nurs ’76 Lara 
Christopher G. Azar ’85 Scott Trausch

Alexander 
Olivia 
Mark 

Lloyd R. Traven, MS ’81
James P. Trozze ’69
Judy Briggs von Bucher ’77
Jun Zhang, MPS ’07 Ru Wan
Gail Erswell Holst-Warhaft, PhD ’91 Zoe Warhaft

Katherine 
Angela 
Adam 
Benjamin 
Elliot 
Hannah 
Matthew 
Khrystyne 
Carolyn 
Samuel 
Gregory 
Laura 
Joseph Yaros

Thomas Yaros

Adrian Zarifis
Zachary 
Shilei Zheng

Peter M. Watts ’85
Eugene M. Weber ’72
Howard I. Weiss ’67
Jeffrey P. Weiss ’74
Robert J. Wertheimer ’76
Patrick K. Wiles ’84
Christine Curran Williams ’75
Scott A. Wilson ’83
Matthew L. Witte ’79
David Worby ’73
Douglas K. Wyler ’70
June Hori Yamasaki ’80
Richard A Ehrhardt, MS ’92,

PhD ’97 
Richard A. Ehrhardt, MS ’92,

PhD ’97 
Janina Dana Pawlowski ’82
Raymond C. Zemlin, JD ’80
Ali R. Esfahani ’91
Robert W. Zimmerman ’69 Katherine

TWO CORNELLIAN PARENTS
81 new students note both Cornellian mothers and
fathers. Those who also have Cornellian grandparents
or great-grandparents are listed elsewhere.

Child
Michelle Adler

Parent
Lenard A. Adler ’78

Rhonda Carniol ’79 
Ronald S. Arams, MD ’85 Ryan Arams

Jacqueline Weingarten ’82, MD ’86 
Thomas E. Bartell ’86, JD ’94 Whitney Bartell

Joseph Benci

Christine Bonilha

Cathy (Gordon) ’90 
John E. Benci ’83

Patricia M. Perosio ’83 
Jose R.M. Bonilha, MS ’76

Benedetta (Bruno), GR ’77 
Gary F. Bourgeois, MRP ’75 Madeline 

Sheilah W. Wallin ’75 Bourgeois
Christopher Cassidy ’73, MA ’77, Kevin Cassidy

PhD ’79 

Andrew Chang

Christopher Chin

Carolyn Chu

Daniel Cohen

Brittany Cox

Daniel 
Crescimanno
Kathleen Davey

Kelly Donnelly

Karl Eichorn

Sharon (Odrobina) ’77 
†Jung-Hyun Oh ’95, MEN ’96

Sung Eun Kim, MBA ’82 
Harold Chin, MD ’90

Jane Soohoo ’81, MD ’91 
Richard Y. Chu, MEN ’86

Linda (Yee), MS ’88 
Marc C. Cohen ’75

Marjorie (Curtis) ’75 
Charles R. Cox ’66

Laurel (Westwick) ’72 
Stephen A. Crescimanno ’87

Yelena (Baranova) ’87 
Mark C.J. Davey ’83

Teresa (Fogarty) ’88 
Robert E. Donnelly ’81

Karen (Wright) ’81 
Kurt H. Eichorn ’76, MEN ’77

Brenda (Gardner) ’76 
Michael S. Feit ’82 Steven Feit

Marjorie (Bernstein) ’82 

David T. Fetterolf ’83 Brian Fetterolf
Erica Waterman ’82 

Thomas Frisardi, MS ’83 Dario Frisardi
Marta J. Concha-Frisardi, MS ’83 

Kristina GablerRobert J. Gabler Jr. ’81
Lisa (Nilsson) ’81 

Mark S. George ’81, MEN ’82, Robert George
MBA ’83 
Patricia (Rougeux) ’84 

Allison GertzogGary M. Gertzog ’80
Lori (Swidler) ’81 

Stephen B. Gibian, BArch ’79 Anya Gibian
Thresa (Mosely) ’83, BS Arch ’84 

Steven A. Goldstein ’82 Eric Goldstein
Priscilla Lee ’82 
Michael I. Grant ’77 Steven Grant

Joan (Salzman) ’77 
Robert B. Gravani, MS ’69, PhD ’75 Steven Gravani

Gregory Haber
Eileen (Hund), PhD ’90 

Neal D. Haber ’75
Suzanne (Heller) ’75 

Jeffrey C. Hawkins ’79 Anne Hawkins
Janet Strauss ’78 

William R. Head ’72 Gaelen Head
Caroline (Young) ’72 

Nicholas HeinerDavid A. Heiner ’82
Barbara (Todd) ’81 

Paul K. Johnson ’75, DVM ’78 Laura Johnson
Cindy (Brandt) ’77 

Douglas JonesRobert B. Jones ’81
Susan (Elliott) ’83 

Jeffrey A. Klopf ’70, JD ’73 Susannah Klopf
Dorothy (Cuff) ’71, MA ’74, PhD ’75 

Anna Knight

Elizabeth 
Kreitinger
Sean Lane

William B. Knight ’81
Laura (Chapman) ’78 

Joseph P. Kreitinger, MS ’84
Mary (Lyons) ’79, MS ’85

Robert J. Lane Jr. ’80
Brenda (McFarlane) ’82 

William F. Lathrop, MS ’86 Michael Lathrop
Mary Elizabeth (Hamilton) ’84 

Eugene L. Madsen, MS ’81, PhD ’85 Cecelia Madsen

Tracy Mandel
Jane C. Walker ’78 

Barry P. Mandel ’81, MEN ’82
Christine (Glazier) ’81 

Timothy P. McCann ’79 Kendrick McCann
Laura (Hitt) ’79 

Melaney McGrawJames P. McGraw ’75
Denise (Appert) ’79 

Donald T. McGuire Jr., MA ’81, Frances McGuire
PhD ’85 
Martha A. Malamud, MA ’83, PhD ’85 

Kevin J. McManus, MA ’81, PhD ’83 Daniel McManus
Lisa (Grinberg) ’80 

Michael G. McQueeney ’80 Courtney
Lucy (Avellino) ’80 McQueeney 

Sati Prasad Mitra, MEN ’75, PhD ’79 Sima Mitra

Brian Nathanson

Megan Nemlich

Alison O’Neil

Matthew Olonoff

Sandra (Cronauer) ’78 
Andrew J. Nathanson ’79

Elyse (Tepper) ’80 
Keith M. Nemlich ’83

Pamela (Antisdel) ’83 
Scott P. O’Neil ’85

Christine (Hall) ’86 
Robert H. Olonoff ’78

Debbie (Cooperstein) ’80 
Arthur Y. D. Ong ’76 Allison Ong

Ginger Sun ’81 
Paul R. Pescatello, MA ’83, PhD ’86 Grace Pescatello

Dana (Seligmann) ’83 
Craig R. Phelps ’87 Ellen Phelps

Amy (Mattson) ’87 
Michael Donato Pinnisi ’82, JD ’85 Kerry Pinnisi
Donna Lynn Heilweil ’82, MBA ’85 

Allison Portenoy

Stephanie Pratt

Russell K. Portenoy ’76
Susan M. Sussmann ’76 

Randal D. Pratt ’77
Barbara (Wilkins) ’76 

(continued on page 104)
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Graham Baum Edward I. Baum ’78 *Joseph H. Baum ’43
Lise T. Sharfin ’77

Liam Berkowitz Philip M. Berkowitz, GR ’77-78 *William M. Quinn ’44
Mary A. Quinn ’73, MA ’80 Elizabeth (Kehoe) ’43

David Bibliowicz Sanford I. Weill ’55Natan Bibliowicz BArch ’81
Jessica (Weill) ’81

Rachel Boochever Stephen S. Boochever ’78 Joseph Boochever, JD ’49
Patricia (Levine) ’78

Susan Borden Thomas A. Borden ’76 Leonard T. Borden ’49
Phyllis (Horton) ’49

Elizabeth Brauns Sarah W. Slater ’73 John E. Slater ’43

Jonah Brill Robert M. Brill ’73 *Muriel Glick Brill ’40

Daniel Bunis Lawrence J. Bunis ’79 Morton S. Bunis ’53, JD ’55
Anita (Brown), GR ’53-54

Carly Citak Lori Glass Citak ’79 Burton Citak, JD ’52

Jeffrey Clement Daniel C. Clement ’76 *Salome Kroch Littauer, MA ’54
Celia (Littauer) ’77

Thomas Collum David B. Collum ’77 Edward B. Collum ’49, BCE ’52
Candace E. Cornell ’73, BS ’77

Amanda Costello Timothy A. Costello ’81 *Robert B. Costello, PhD ’51

Matthew Delello Richard J. Delello ’76, MS ’77 Dorothy Scott Boyle ’45
Margaret (Boyle) ’77

Katie Dreier Nancy Abrams Dreier ’86 Robert S. Abrams ’56
Marilyn (Greene) ’57

Travis Drexler Edwin S. Drexler ’74 *Henry P. Drexler ’45
Pauline (Brooks) ’75 Leah (Smith) ’46, BS ’45

Cheryl DuMond Bruce E. DuMond ’72, MAT ’77 *Basil S. DuMond ’37

Daniel Durfee Warner L. Durfee ’43Steven E. Durfee ’79 *
Marylouise (Vanlieshout) ’78

Mariela Ferrer Alberto E. Ferrer ’69, BArch ’70 Alberto O. Ferrer ’40, JD ’43

Jordan Fisher David M. Fisher ’84 Maxwell A. Fisher ’60

Blair Ford Jeff Ford ’79 *Clark G. Ford ’53
Claire (Moran) ’53

Shannon Frank Jim Frank ’73 Robert J. Frank ’49
Sylvia (Hirschhaut) ’49

Brian Giles Amy Brown Giles ’82 *Arthur S. Brown ’47

Jonathan Goldsmith William G. Goldsmith ’80 *Edward I. Goldsmith ’47,
Amy (Bochner) ’82 MD ’50

Meredith Gudesblatt Mark Gudesblatt, MD ’80 David J. Inkeles ’50
Sharon Inkeles ’79, MD ’83

Stephen Gutz David A. Gutz ’79 Frederick T. Gutz ’56, MBA ’57
Judith A. Ashby ’79 Mary Beth (Glintz) ’56

Elizabeth Halayko Catherine Howell Halayko ’80 Frederick W. Howell Jr. ’54,
MRP ’56
Eleanor (Dittman) ’56,
BS ’55

Christopher Jonathan Heidelberger ’70, *Richard J. Heidelberger ’31
Heidelberger JD ’73

Thomas Hobbs Steven A. Hobbs ’80 Henning Everett Drugge, MS ’59
Elizabeth (Drugge) ’80

Jeffrey Hollands Bob J. Hollands ’82 John H. Hollands ’51, MBA ’52
Helen (Zamorski) ’82

Benjamin Jacoby Marc E. Jacoby ’82 Robert E. Hardy, MD ’57

Madeline Jimerson Douglas A. Jimerson ’73 Cedric C. Jimerson ’40, MD ’43

Virginia Johnson Harold J. Greene, BArch ’38N. Scott Johnson, BArch ’84 *
Virginia A. Greene, BArch ’84

*Nicholas Kau1 Elizabeth Olmsted ’74 Robert A. Olmsted ’45

Amanda Kushner Brian G. Kushner ’78, MS ’80, Roger S. Kushner ’56
Ruth (Brickman) ’57PhD ’84

Wendi (Blum) ’82

Benjamin Lehman Leonard Lehman ’49Jeffrey S. Lehman ’77
Diane Becker Wilson ’79

Gregory Malamut William A. Malamut ’79 *Gary P. Malamut ’54
Martha (Koren) ’56

John Mannix John C. Mannix Jr. ’80 *John C. Mannix ’53, JD ’58
M. Kathleen (Kennedy) ’80, Robert L. Kennedy, DVM ’55
MBA ’82

Lindsay McDonald Cynthia Willis McDonald ’76 *Frank S. Willis ’45,
BS Hotel ’50
Mary Ann (O’Connell) ’46

Emily Miller Scott D. Miller ’80, MD ’84 Ira A. Miller ’53
Myrna (Zimmerman) ’54

Nathaniel Morris Donald J. Morris ’78 *Robert B. Morris, DVM ’38
Iris (Smith) ’46, BA ’45

Bryan Murray Roger E. Murray ’81 Douglas L. Murray ’49

Arielle Nagel Bruce H. Nagel ’74 David A. Nagel ’49

Alyssa O’Connor Matthew J. O’Connor ’81, Matthew J. O’Connor ’46
MEN ’82

Molly O’Hara Ted W. O’Hara ’67 Theodore W. Markham ’44,
MS ’71

Taylor Oniskey Leonard J. Oniskey ’84 *Leonard J. Oniskey ’55
Ann Rehm (Jacobs) ’84 Doris (Caretti) ’54

Samuel Plunkett Jeffrey D. Plunkett, JD ’84 Lawrence Berman, LLB ’53
Robin (Berman), JD ’84 *Louise (Wortman),

MA ’53

William Pride Eli R. Shuter ’56Edward W. Pride III ’82
Anne (Shuter) ’82 Adrienne (Bertenthal) ’58

Margaret Ramin Robert A. Ramin ’82, MBA ’85 *Richard M. Ramin ’51
Denise M. DeConcini ’82 *Frances (Anthony),

MA ’52

James Rockas George C. Rockas, JD/MBA ’84 Constantine Rockas ’48

Joann Saridakis Susan Chang Saridakis ’76 Darwin R. Chang, MS ’46

Maxim Schuler Richard E. Schuler Jr. ’85 Mary Callaghan Schuler ’79
Natalie (Bushunow) ’83

Cristina Stiller Duane J. Stiller ’84 Donald B. Stiller ’61
Dalia (Pabon), BArch ’84

Kristen Strang Donald W. Strang III ’80 Donald W. Strang Jr. ’60

Daniel Tsoy Edward A. Tsoy ’75 Patrick A. O’Sullivan ’47

Grant Ullman Curtis A. Ullman ’74 Myron E. Ullman Jr. ’44,
MS ’48

Jean Van Buren Dave Van Buren ’77 Jerome P. Van Buren ’50
Mary (Sheptak) ’49

Andrew Vlock Daniel R. Vlock ’74 Jay I. Vlock ’47, MBA ’48
*Laurel (Fox) ’48

Steven Wald Sue Dubin Wald ’80 Jane Binder Binkoff ’55

Samantha Warner Frederick D. Warner ’78 Frederick B. Warner Jr. ’54,
MS ’74
Susan (McKelvey) ’55

Graham Webster Dale E. Webster ’81 Frederick B. Warner Jr. ’54,
Mary (Warner) ’81 MS ’74

Susan (McKelvey) ’55

Nathalie Weiss *Stephen H. Weiss ’57 *Milton Weiss ’23, LLB ’25

Daniel Wild Jeffrey J. Wild ’82 Stanley Wild ’48

Kaitlin Wolcott Mark S. Wolcott ’83 Arthur S. Wolcott ’49

David Wong Donald W. Wong ’79 Robert T.W. Wong, BArch ’51

1Nicholas Kau died January 10, 2009.

THREE CORNELL GENERATIONS
Of the students entering in 2008, 64 are listed as third-generation Cornellians.

STUDENT PARENT GRANDPARENT
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Jason Quint

David Quinzi

Christina Rho

Erica Rhodin

Alexis Ritter

Jesse Ruoff

(continued from page 102)

Douglas J. Quint, MD ’82
Leslie (Eisenbud), MD ’82 

Michael D. Quinzi ’83, MBA ’85
Donna (Rago) ’83 

Chungil Rho, MArch ’80
Lalita (Suepiantham), MA ’82 

Jeffrey Rhodin ’80
Christine Mary Netski ’82 

Glenn Steven Ritter ’76
Marilyn (Reiss) ’75 

Stephen A. Ruoff ’78
Susan (Forker) ’79 

Richard E. Saltz ’73, MBA ’74 Theodore Saltz
Lynn (Rosenbluth) ’75 

Kenneth A. Schwartz, BArch ’79, Laura Schwartz
MArch ’83 
Judith A. Kinnard, BArch ’75 

David R. Scoco  ’80 Aleka Scoco

Samuel Shapiro

Matthew Slemon

Hilary Soohoo

Michelle Spektor

Priscilla (Rellas) ’80 
Lenny J. Shapiro ’74

Bilha (Karpman), BFA ’73 
Charles S. Slemon, MSE ’76

Gail (Sasaki) ’76 
Dennis Soohoo, BFA ’77

Lilian (Tang) ’78 
Zorik Spektor ’81

Ellen (Altsman) ’79, MBA ’82 
Timothy J. Spitzer ’78 Emily Spitzer

Elizabeth Hoffman, BFA ’79 
Steven W. Squyres ’78, PhD ’81 Caitlin Squyres

Mary (Johnson) ’81 
William M. Stamp III ’84 Laura Stamp

Ann (Speicher) ’84 

Timothy J. Stoller ’78 Jenna Stoller
Jill (Schosberg) ’82 

Michael W. Strausser ’75, ME ’76, Katherine 
StrausserMPS ’97

Pamela (Lorusso), M ILR ’87 
Donald G. Strenk ’78 Stephen Strenk

Diane J. Elliott ’78 
William C. Summers ’82 Katherine Summers

Laurie (Hayden) ’83 
Michael H. Ullmann ’80 Matthew Ullmann

Lisa (Kremer) ’81 
Channing P. Verbeck ’81, Katherine Verbeck

MS Arch ’84

Katherine Weidlein

Rachel Weinstock

Nancy (Huang) ’81 
William B. Weidlein ’77

Sharyn (Spatola) ’77, MEN ’78 
Lewis Weinstock ’77, MS ’80

Marian (Ruderman) ’79 
Ted D. Wolfsthal ’80, MEN ’82 Katherine Wolfsthal

Georgina Maria (Bravo), MEN ’82 
Gregory M. Yarrington ’86 Dorothy Yarrington

Carol (Prevosto) ’86 
Louis V. Zambello III ’79 Erika Zambello

Lindsey (Rustad) ’80 

GRANDPARENT(S) ONLY
70 new students note at least one Cornellian grand-
parent. Other multi-generational connections are listed
in the introductory paragraphs and elsewhere.

Grandparent(s) Child
*Leverett Saltonstall Jr., PhD ’48 Hannah Amsili

Seth Andrews*Willis C. Andrews ’45
*Richard H. Mermelstein ’51 Hayley Assael

Christina Bailey
Sidney Beaty
Nathan Benson

*John S. Giles ’42
Arthur B. Eddy ’43
*G. Robert Benson’45
Ira W. Berman ’53, LLB ’55 Brittany Berman

Ida Bernstein
Joan (Galton) ’54

Irwin S. Bernstein ’54
Raymond E. Adams Jr. ’53 Emily Bitar
Marvin S. Robinson ’55, JD ’57 Jessica Briggs

Richard Bronzo
David Chader
Jessy Chiorino-
Epstein
Young-Jin Chung

Rona (Kessner) ’55
Michael B. Sichel ’61
Arthur Kalish ’51
Martin E. Zales ’57

Uhn B. Paik MS ’66, PhD ’68
Myra Dih Tseu ’45 Pierre Chwang
*Charles A. Ashley ’45, MD ’47 Emma Clarke
*Margaret Owens Connolly ’37, Christina Connolly

BFA ’38
Gerald M. Coyne ’57 Sean Donegan
William C. Doyle ’51 Brendan Doyle
*Robert M. Engelbrecht BArch ’48 Cora Engelbrecht

Vivian (Foltz) ’45, BA ’44
Mark FarchioneLouis A. Farchione ’44, MD ’46

Alfred J. Felice ’55, MD ’59 Nicola Felice
Meryl Gabeler*Richard L. Bernard ’48

Leonore (Harvey) ’48
Norman Gross, LLB ’53 Victoria Garland

Barbara (Zelfman) ’53
Hermenegildo Granados, MA’64 Matthew Granados

Cassandra Greene
Mohit Gulrajani
Caroline Helmer
Sarah Hermes

*Gene M. Winter, PhD ’71
Chandru P. Tolani ’60
Frank J. Lasch, LLB ’57
*Harry A. Scurr ’44
Stanley Noss ’45 Andrew 

Huckins-Noss

Nicholas Alexander John E. Alexander ’74, MBA ’76 Father
Elaine (Mead) ’77 Mother

Grandfather*Donald E. Mead ’42
*Loren J. Mead ’16 Great-grandfather

Alexandra Bond Father
Grandfather
Grandmother

*Christopher H. Bond ’71
Philip G. Bond, SP Ag ’40-42

Nancy (Stephenson) ’45
*Maurice C. Bond, PhD ’28 Great-grandfather

Casey Call Father
Mother

Peter R. Call ’79
Nellie Gardner Call ’82
Richard C. Call ’52 Grandfather
*Robert V. Call ’17 Great-grandfather

Kathryn Clements Father
Mother

Bruce H. Clements ’78
Polly Nixdorf Clements ’80
Thomas H. Clements ’49 Grandfather

Jean (Pirnie) ’50 Grandmother
*Nelson R. Pirnie ’21 Great-grandfather

John Cochrane Bruce Cochrane ’73 Father
Grandfather
Grandmother

*Vincent W. Cochrane ’39, PhD ’44
*Jean (Conn) ’38, MS ’42

*Harold J. Conn, PhD 1911 Great-grandfather

Kimberly Garnett Tilly Caldwell Garnett ’82 Mother
Grandfather
Grandmother

*Lawrence B. Caldwell ’56
Barbara (Hassan) ’58

*William J. Hassan ’26 Great-grandfather

Robert Greig Robert T. Greig ’67 Father
*Robert G. Greig ’36 Grandfather
*Edward H. Thomson 1909, MS 1911 Great-grandfather

Chloe Hall Father
Grandfather
Grandmother

Thomas S. Hall ’84
Stephen S.J. Hall ’56

Marjorie (Schmitz) ’58
*Wallace S. Young ’16 Great-grandfather

FOUR CORNELL GENERATIONS
Of the students entering in 2008, 17 are listed as fourth-generation
Cornellians.

Matthew Linderman Richard W. Linderman ’80, MEN ’81 Father
Mother
Grandmother

Linnea (Peterson) ’80
Jeanne Herron Linderman ’53
*Wallace W. Herron 1906 Great-grandfather

Julia Loomis Father
Mother

Arthur L. Loomis II ’77, MBA ’81
Patricia (Allen) ’78

Howard K. Loomis ’49, MBA ’50 Grandfather
Great-grandfather*Arthur L. Loomis ’18

*Genevieve (Krey) ’20 Great-grandmother

Austin Moag Sarah Ellen Noble Moag ’80 Mother
*John B. Noble ’51 Grandfather

GrandmotherLorina (Smith) ’53
Nelson F. Smith ’28 Great-grandfather

William Rollow Father
Grandfather

David N. Rollow, MFA ’70, PhD ’72
Jack W. Rollow, MA ’48, PhD ’50
*Thomas P. Rollow 1909 Great-grandfather

David Skiff FatherFrederick N. Skiff ’79
Florence Schelleng Skiff ’51 Grandmother

Great-grandfather*John V. Skiff ’29
*John C. Schelleng ’15 Great-grandfather

Molly Smith Joanna Kingsbury Smith ’83 Mother
Louise Gerken Kingsbury ’57, MS ’60 Grandmother

Great-grandfather*Henry A. Gerken ’25
*Elizabeth (Vivarttas) ’25 Great-grandmother

Felicity Yost Kevin G. Yost ’71, MS ’75, PhD ’77 Father
*Sandra G. McCullough, MRP ’74 Mother

Grandfather
Grandmother

*Harold C. Yost ’46, MS ’49
Nancy (Lehrbach) ’48

*Henry G. Lehrbach ’15 Great-grandfather

Gardner Yost Kevin G. Yost ’71, MS ’75, PhD ’77 Father
*Sandra G. McCullough, MRP ’74 Mother

Grandfather
Grandmother

*Harold C. Yost ’46, MS ’49
Nancy (Lehrbach) ’48

*Henry G. Lehrbach ’15 Great-grandfather

Caitlin Zavila Mother
Grandfather
Grandmother

Angela Ottobre Zavila, MS ’83
James N. Ottobre ’49

Antoinette (Hallinan) ’49
*Agnes Meehan Hallinan ’21 Great-grandmother
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Alumni Deaths

’29 BS HE—Margaret Scheer Harper of Portland,
CT, December 24, 2008; horticulturist; taught diet
and disease, Mayo Clinic; master gardener; active
in community and religious affairs. Alpha Phi.

’30, BA ’31—Norman Horn of Gainesville, FL, for-
merly of New York City and Ft. Lauderdale, FL, Oc-
tober 7, 2008; businessman; professional pianist;
mathematics teacher.

’30 BA—Goldie Weiner Pressman of Fair Lawn,
NJ, November 27, 2006; homemaker; active in
civic and religious affairs.

’31 BME—Ralph E. Carpenter Jr. of Newport, RI,
February 2, 2009; connoisseur and collector of
American decorative arts; architectural preserva-
tionist; expert on colonial New England furniture;
retired senior VP, Reynolds Securities; senior dec-
orative arts consultant, Christie’s; author, The Arts
and Crafts of Newport, Rhode Island, 1640-1820;
active in civic, community, professional, and
alumni affairs. Sigma Phi.

’32 BA—Elisabeth Tanzer Battle of Falls Church,
VA, March 14, 2009; former secretary; dental as-
sistant; active in community, religious, and alum-
ni affairs. Kappa Alpha Theta.

’34 MA—Mary Holley Latta of Burlington, NC, Oc-
tober 27, 2008; retired teacher; active in com-
munity, professional, and religious affairs.

’34, BA ’36—Howard R. Moon Jr. of Utica, NY,
formerly of Russia, NY, March 9, 2007; chemical
engineer; marketing coordinator, Exxon Chemical
Co.; also worked for B. F. Goodrich; active in civic,
community, and professional affairs.

’34 PhD—Herbert W. Mumford Jr. of Little Rock,
AR, January 3, 2009; worked for the USDA and US
Farm Credit; professor; agricultural attaché, US
Embassy in Ecuador; int’l sugar expert, Sugar and
Tropical Products Div., USDA; dairy farmer; author;
active in civic, community, professional, and reli-
gious affairs.

’34 BA—Ralph M. Schwartz of New York City,
January 31, 2009; retired physician; active in
alumni affairs. Pi Lambda Phi.

’34, BCE ’43—Charles C. Shoemaker of Taberna-
cle, NJ, September 30, 2007; former owner, Frank-
ford Paper Box Factory; city engineer and county
engineer, City of Camden and Camden County; vet-
eran. Delta Tau Delta.

’34 BA—Victor N. Tompkins of Albany, NY, and
Tarpon Springs, FL, August 22, 2008; professor of
pathology, Albany Medical College; attending
pathologist, Albany Medical Center Hospital; chief
of clinical pathology, V.A. Hospital; consultant,
World Health Org.; director, NYS Dept. of Health;
editor, American Journal of Clinical Pathology; au-
thor; active in community, professional, religious,
and alumni affairs. Theta Xi.

’35 MD—H. Calvin Fisher of Colorado Springs, CO,

July 13, 2006; chief of staff, Denver General Hos-
pital; chief of surgical services, Children’s Hospi-
tal Denver; associate professor, Colorado Medical
School; co-founder, Lake City Medical Center;
judge, Hinsdale County, CO; veteran; author; ac-
tive in professional affairs.

’35 BME—J. Rodgers Hamilton of Pittsburgh, PA,
September 18, 2006; active in alumni affairs. Psi
Upsilon.

’35—William S. Mudge of Naples, FL, formerly of
Glen Cove, NY, September 21, 2008; general mer-
chandise manager, JC Penny Co.; active in com-
munity affairs. Phi Sigma Kappa.

’35—Ruth Ageloff Poulos of New York City, Jan-
uary 31, 2009; psychotherapist; secretary to Leon
Trotsky in Mexico City; secretary, John Dewey
Commission; active in professional affairs.

’35 MS—Laura E. Rowland of Holyoke, MA, Sep-
tember 1, 2008; elementary school teacher; also
worked for Springfield Museum of Natural History
and Monsanto Chemical Co.; active in community
and professional affairs.

’36, BA ’37—Wyllys A. Dunham Jr. of Queens-
bury, NY, October 24, 2008. Pi Kappa Phi.

’36 PhD—Thomas T. Goldsmith Jr. of Lacey, WA,
March 5, 2009; pioneer in TV technology; worked
with Allen B. DuMont to perfect the cathode ray
tube; research director, Allen B. DuMont Labora-
tory; taught physics at Furman U.; patented an
early video game; active in professional affairs.

’36 BA—Robert A. Hamburger of Jupiter, FL, for-
merly of Amagansett, NY, March 21, 2009; textile
industry executive; veteran; active in profession-
al and alumni affairs.

’36 BS Ag—Charles R. Noback of Cresskill, NJ,
February 4, 2009; emeritus professor of anatomy,
Columbia U.; also taught at U. of Georgia and Long
Island College of Medicine; author; active in pro-
fessional and alumni affairs. Alpha Gamma Rho.

’36 BCE—John J. Senesy of Bound Brook, NJ,
February 2, 2008; civil engineer and planner; chair-
man of the board, Construction Service Co.; pres-
ident, Bound Brook Water Co.; active in civic,
community, and professional affairs. Pi Kappa Phi.

’36—Helen Case Storey of Charlotte, VT, August
31, 2008.

’36 BEE—Alexander C. Wall of Sarasota, FL, for-
merly of Darien, CT, February 28, 2009; engineer;
active in community and alumni affairs. Psi Upsilon.

’37 BA—Walter J. Kauzmann of Montgomery,
NJ, formerly of Princeton, NJ, January 27, 2009;
professor and chair of chemistry, Princeton U.;
worked on the Manhattan Project in charge of
producing the detonator for the Trinity test bomb
and “Fat Man”; researched the “Kauzmann Para-
dox,” the behavior of liquids at low temperatures;

David E. Hull ’54 Dylan Hull
Carolyn Huston Jackson ’58, MS ’67 Michelle Jackson

Courtney Kalkstein
Emmet Kaufman
Isabelle Larreur

Marvin I. Kalkstein ’47
Ira H. Kaufman ’49, MD ’53
*Eddie K. G. Borjesson ’34
Rhoda Horowitz Levine ’51 Thomas Levine
Lawrence S. Smith ’49, MS ’51 Emmaline Long
*Eugene P. McCaffrey ’27 Reid Lundy
*Thurman C. Vaughn Jr., DVM ’44 Kristen Lysenko
Harvey M. Rosen ’49
Evelyn Frankel Marder ’58

Lauren Manchester
Jason Marder

*Walter L. Hough Jr. ’40 Ellie McWhirter
*Guillermo J. Maldonado ’57 Nikkita Mehta
Elizabeth Pratt Nesbitt  ’47 Corey Miller
Arthur W. Knochenhauer, DVM ’60 Jeffrey Miritello

Michelle Mitchell
Olivia Moore
William Moseson
Bethany Neczypor
John Newton
Brendan O’Donnell
Michael Packer
Anna Plattner
Caroline Rusk

Jessica Shipman

Elsie Shogren

Aaron Silverstein
William Sinclair
Ian Smith

Charlotte Bullis Pickett ’47
Charles H. Moore ’51
Richard C. Coursen ’47
Joan Patrick Heiser ’62
Stanley M. Bemben, PhD ’66
William G. O’Donnell ’52
Herbert Feinroth ’57
Caroline Mulford Owens ’53
Henning E. Drugge, MS ’59
George Rusk Jr. ’57
Charles S. Shipman ’55

*Harriet (Merchant) ’57
Lyle E. McBride Jr. ’51

Marjorie (Crimmings) ’51
Frances Shaver Lauda ’48
Thomas M. Recknagel ’39
Daniel F. Weill ’53
Richard G. Smith, MBA ’60 Laura Smith

Sally (Van) ’59
Frederick G. Hochgraf, MBA ’58 Jessie Taft
John E.Thiesmeyer, MA ’60, PhD ’74 Jessica Thiesmeyer

Elaine (Anderson), MA ’60
Scott Wallace
Stuart Wetanson
Brian White
Morgan Williams

*Charlotte Mahe Farnham ’39 Alexander Wilson
*Ralph C.S. Sutliff ’26, MS ’36 Blake Wondrasch

*Robert B. Wallace ’45
Herbert J. Wetanson ’59
William L. McCulloh ’50
Herbert R. Kling ’36, MS ’40

*Arthur W. Young Jr. ’53 Amarilice Young
Nancy (Convery) ’52

Anthony Misciagna ’44 Ann Young
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author; musician; active in civic, community, and
professional affairs.

’37—Col. Edwin G. Moran of Ithaca, NY, former-
ly of Groton, NY, April 4, 2008; retired US Army
officer; partner, Moran and Gleason Highway Con-
struction Co.; comptroller, BAJERT Inc.; veteran;
author; active in civic, community, professional,
and alumni affairs.

’37 BA—Mary M. Weimer of Odessa, FL, Novem-
ber 5, 2008; active in alumni affairs. Kappa Delta.

’38 BS Ag, PhD ’45—W. Dexter Bellamy of Ft.
Myers, FL, formerly of Schenectady, NY, February
28, 2009; adjunct professor of dairy science, Cor-
nell U.; worked for GE Labs; active in alumni af-
fairs. Alpha Zeta.

’38 BA, BS Chem E ’39—George W. Hobby Jr. of
Cincinnati, OH, December 24, 2008; chemical en-
gineer; helped develop synthetic tires at Blaw-
Knox Corp. during World War II; veteran; active in
professional affairs.

’38 BCE—James E. Rasbach of Rochester, NY, Jan-
uary 4, 2009; supervising engineer, Eastman Kodak;
active in community and religious affairs. Zeta Psi.

’38, BS Hotel ’39—James A. Rockey of Water-
loo, NY, November 25, 2008; country club man-
ager; active in community and religious affairs.

’38 BS Ag, MEd ’42—Herbert L. Seidelman of San
Jose, CA, May 10, 2007; teacher, San Mateo Union
High School; began a teaching materials program,
American College for Girls in Istanbul, Turkey; host,
Navy TV program “Shootin’ the Breeze” on KPIX;
head of personnel, Radiological Defense Lab; veter-
an; active in civic, community, and religious affairs.

’38 MD—Robert J. Van Amberg of Port Repub-
lic, MD, May 31, 2008.

’38 BS HE—Dorothy Hopson Wells of Jackson,
WI, August 3, 2008.

’39 BA—Morey R. Berger of Tucson, AZ, October
8, 2007. Sigma Alpha Mu.

’39 BS Ag, MS Ag ’59—W. Dale Brown of Mount
Dora, FL, February 2, 2009; worked for Cornell Co-
operative Extension; supervised Extension agents;
helped establish Insect and Plant Disease Diag-
nostic Laboratory, Cornell U.; also worked for NYS
Ag Extension Service; active in community, pro-
fessional, and alumni affairs.

’39 BA—Isabel Whiton DeWitt of Woodstock, VT,
formerly of Moorestown, NJ, February 4, 2009;
homemaker; active in community, religious, and
alumni affairs. Alpha Xi Delta.

’39 BA—Florence Morgenstern Dreizen of New
York City, March 9, 2009; administrative law judge,
NYS Environmental Control Board; deputy com-
missioner, NYS Labor Dept.; deputy comptroller,
City of New York; active in civic, community, and
professional affairs.

’39 BME—Robert B. Heyward of St. Simons Is-
land, GA, formerly of Scottdale, PA, October 25,
2006; worked for Duraloy Blaw-Knox; veteran; ac-
tive in civic, community, religious, and alumni af-
fairs. Delta Phi.

’39 BA—John L. Knower of Barneveld, NY, Janu-
ary 31, 2009; president, Doyle-Knower; active in
civic, community, and alumni affairs. Kappa Alpha.

’39 BS HE—Marion Stevens Molten of Hagers-
town, MD, December 14, 2008; retired teacher;
active in community affairs. Kappa Delta.

’39 BA—Capt. James T. Pendergrass of Hights-
town, NJ, February 3, 2009; retired Naval officer;
established US Navy cryptologic service; WWII code-
breaker at Bletchley Park, UK; mathematician, Inst.
for Defense Analysis; veteran; active in community,
professional, and alumni affairs. Alpha Chi Rho.

’39 BS Ag—Raymond L. Rider of Oriskany, NY,
formerly of Deland, FL, October 2, 2008; worked
for Agway; veteran; active in civic, community,
and religious affairs. Acacia.

’39 MS—Eleanor Cooley Robbins of Laurel, MD,
February 16, 2008.

’39 BA—Dorothea Shanks Rose of Utica, NY,
April 30, 2008; homemaker; French teacher; vet-
eran; active in religious and alumni affairs.

’39—Samuel E. Vail of Binghamton, NY, March 3,
2009; founder and CEO, Eastern Graphics-Compo-
sition; secretary-treasurer, Vail-Ballou Press; CPA;
attorney; active in community and religious af-
fairs. Zeta Psi.

’40, BME ’41—Edward Blodgett of Seaford, DE,
March 7, 2007; engineer, Eastman Kodak, Seal-
right, and H. P. Snyder Manufacturing; professional
magician; volunteer, Int’l Executive Service Corps;
veteran; artist; active in civic and community af-
fairs. Alpha Phi Omega.

’40 BS Ag—Peter G. Bulkeley of Tivoli, NY, April
21, 2008.

’40 BS Hotel—Armand W. Droz of Tallahassee,
FL, March 19, 2009; controller, food services divi-
sion, Pan American Airways; veteran; active in
civic, community, professional, religious, and
alumni affairs. Wife, Margaret (Fegley) ’41.

’40 LLB—Henry C. Estabrook of Fayetteville, NY,
December 31, 2008; attorney; president and di-
rector, Sealright; veteran; active in civic, commu-
nity, and religious affairs. Chi Psi.

’40—Raymond E. Goldstone of Van Nuys, CA,
March 13, 2008; TV writer; worked on “Days of
Our Lives,” “General Hospital,” “Knots Landing,”
“Falcon Crest,” and “Search for Tomorrow”; Eng-
lish professor, U. of California, Santa Barbara;
newspaper reporter; veteran; active in profes-
sional affairs.

’40 BCE—Roland R. Graham Jr. of Pittsburgh, PA,
December 15, 2008. Chi Epsilon.

’40 BA—Margaret Richardson Jewett (Mrs. Hen-
ry M. ’40) of Darien, CT, formerly of New Canaan,
CT, January 17, 2008; active in community, reli-
gious, and alumni affairs. Alpha Phi.

’40 BS HE—Mildred Wells Ludlum (Mrs. John C.,
PhD ’42) of Morgantown, WV, January 13, 2008.
Delta Gamma.

’40 BS HE—Rita Abbruzzese Mataraza of Cocoa,

FL, October 25, 2008; educational, vocational, and
school counselor.

’40 BS Ag—Seymour L. Mischel of Lake Worth,
FL, September 4, 2008.

’40 BS Hotel—William C. Washburn of Dryden, NY,
September 20, 2008; farmer; also worked for Cor-
nell U. College of Agriculture; active in civic affairs.

’41—Nils P. Dahlstrand of Wild Rose, WI, Janu-
ary 11, 2009. Delta Phi.

’41 BS HE—Virginia Ward Elkins of Sandy Spring,
MD, November 18, 2008. Kappa Kappa Gamma.

’41 BS Ag, MS Ag ’54—Hartley V. Martin of
Gaithersburg, MD, formerly of Fort Myers, FL, Jan-
uary 19, 2009; retired agriculture teacher; also
worked for Cooperative Extension; active in alum-
ni affairs. Cayuga Lodge.

’41 BS Ag—Paul R. Spiers of Sodus, NY, March 4,
2009; worked for Western NY Farm Credit Assn.;
veteran; active in community, religious, and alum-
ni affairs. Alpha Gamma Rho.

’42 BME—A. Yates Dowell Jr. of Springfield, VA,
February 9, 2009; patent attorney; veteran; active
in community, religious, and alumni affairs. Zeta Psi.

’42 PhD—Sofia Simmonds Fruton of New Haven,
CT, July 27, 2007; professor emerita of biochemistry
and biophysics, Yale U.; director of undergraduate
studies, biology dept., Yale U.; associate dean, Yale
College; expert on metabolism of E. coli; co-author,
General Biochemistry; active in professional affairs.

’42 DVM—Harold Kopp of Sun Lakes, AZ, Novem-
ber 18, 2008; veterinarian; active in alumni affairs.

’42 PhD—Albert R. Mead of Flagstaff, AZ, for-
merly of Tucson, AZ, March 13, 2009; professor
emeritus, Dept. of Zoology, U. of Arizona; expert
on giant African land snails; parasitologist; civil-
ian scientist, Office of Naval Research and Nat’l
Research Council; veteran; author; active in pro-
fessional affairs. Wife, Eleanor (Morrow) ’43.

’42 LLB—William J. Moore of Tampa, FL, April
8, 2005; judge, Office of Hearings and Appeals,
Los Angeles; attorney.

’42 BA—Evan J. Parker Jr. of Potomac, MD, Feb-
ruary 9, 2009; retired senior operations officer,
CIA; veteran; active in professional affairs. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.

’42 BA—Charles S. Pearce Jr. of Corsicana, TX,
and Santa Fe, NM, September 5, 2008; operated
Rush Creek Ranch; veteran; expert on Western art;
active in civic and community affairs. Sigma Phi. 

’42—Mitchell Peter of Naples, FL, formerly of
Groton, NY, January 31, 2009; owner, Peter & Sons
Ford; veteran; active in community affairs.

’42, BEE ’43—Edson Ryder of Harwich, MA, Au-
gust 14, 2008; sales manager, Celco; gemologist
and jewelry appraiser; veteran; active in commu-
nity, professional, and religious affairs. Alpha Chi
Rho. Wife, Marjorie (Millison) ’42.

’42 BA—Marjorie Millison Ryder (Mrs. Edson ’42,
BEE ’43) of Harwich, MA, formerly of Upper Saddle
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River, NJ, November 15, 2008; schoolteacher; ac-
tive in community and religious affairs. Kappa
Kappa Gamma.

’42, BS Ag ’51—Kenneth W. Stone of Batavia,
NY, September 23, 2008. Alpha Gamma Rho.

’42 BA—Claude G. Wall of Kennebunkport, ME,
October 9, 2007.

’43 BME—James E. Keats of Monterey, CA, March
27, 2008; mechanical engineer.

’43 BME—Robert P. Miller of Hendersonville, NC,
formerly of Chicago, IL, and Bethesda, MD, August
28, 2008; patent attorney and head of Western US
patent division, Western Electric; veteran; active
in community and professional affairs.

’43—Jonathan J. Rosenblatt of St. Augustine, FL,
April 27, 2008; in-flight inspector, US government;
retired from Northrop Grumman; veteran.

’43—Arnold Rustin of Portland, OR, February 4,
2008; urologist; taught at Oregon Health Sci-
ences U., Portland State U., U. of Portland, and
Portland Comm. College; veteran; photographer.
Cayuga Lodge.

’43 BS Ag—John D. Turrel Jr. of Overland Park,
KS, January 31, 2009; dairy, poultry, and tree
farmer; active in alumni affairs. Cayuga Lodge.

’43 BS Ag—Alwin J. Ward of Saint Joseph, MO,
February 4, 2009; established Hadco Co., a com-
modities storage business; worked for Pillsbury;
veteran; active in community and religious affairs.
Cayuga Lodge.

’43 BS HE—Floy Hoffer Ware of Santa Monica,
CA, October 27, 2008; homemaker.

’43 BS Chem E—Robert P. Zabel of Webster, NY,
November 16, 2008; retired chemical engineer; ac-
tive in community and alumni affairs. Phi Kappa
Tau. Wife, Doris (Lee) ’43.

’44—Robert M. Bolz of Madison, WI, January 19,
2009; former president and vice chairman, Oscar
Mayer & Co.; veteran; active in civic, community,
professional, religious, and alumni affairs. Chi Psi.

’44—Ruth Cornwell Dennis of Jasper, NY, May
31, 2006.

’44 BME—Lucius B. Donkle Jr. of Michigan City,
IN, March 12, 2009; mechanical engineer, Paltier
and Interlake; veteran; active in civic, communi-
ty, professional, religious, and alumni affairs. Phi
Kappa Sigma.

’44 BS HE—Elizabeth Purple Elling of Canan-
daigua, NY, October 18, 2008; taught at Midlakes
High School and Rochester Inst. of Technology;
managed family photography business; dietician,
Ontario County Health Facility.

’44—Lucy MacGachen Flaherty of Weymouth, MA,
November 5, 2008; active in community and reli-
gious affairs.

’44, BA ’43—George A. Gallagher of Media, PA,
February 11, 2008; retired research chemist.

’44 BS HE—Gloria Liswith Kurilecz of Ossining,

NY, June 22, 2008; district home economist,
Frigidaire; head of Beechnut Co.’s NYC test kitchen;
asst. editor, McCall’s Magazine; teaching asst.; ac-
tive in civic and community affairs. Pi Beta Phi.

’44, BA ’45, MS ’47—Neil A. Wintringham of
Bridgewater, NJ, January 31, 2009; chemist; min-
eralogist; high school science teacher; adjunct
professor of earth science education, Kean U. and
Rutgers U.; author; active in professional affairs.
Alpha Phi Omega.

’45, BA ’44—Karl E. Shapiro of Columbus, OH,
August 3, 2008; chemist, Manhattan Shirt Co.

’45 BS Ag—Hildegard Blanken Shishkin of Wash-
ington, DC, February 27, 2009; executive secre-
tary to Ambassador-at-Large Averell Harriman;
Foreign Service officer; also worked with int’l ex-
change programs; active in civic, community, pro-
fessional, and religious affairs.

’45, BME ’49—Richard T. Stacy of Hilton Head,
SC, December 25, 2008; president, Midwest Plas-
tics Systems; veteran; active in community and
professional affairs. Beta Theta Pi.

’45 DVM—John D. Wheat of Fairfield, CA, March
4, 2009; veterinary surgeon; professor emeritus
and department chair, U. of California, Davis; also
taught at Kansas State U.; active in professional
and alumni affairs. Alpha Psi.

’45, BS HE ’44—Catherine Verwoert Work of
Tempe, AZ, February 5, 2008. Kappa Alpha Theta.

’46, BA ’45—Harold R. Brumbaum of Nicasio,
CA, January 14, 2007. Zeta Psi.

’46, BA ’48—Myron W. Goldman of Cleveland,
OH, March 14, 2009; director of social services,
Mt. Sinai Health Care. Zeta Beta Tau.

’46, BCE ’48—William S. Harris of Cherry Hill,
NJ, December 15, 2008; civil engineer.

’46—Sherwin E. Levine of Miami, FL, August 28,
2008; president and owner, Allied Screw of Dixie;
opera singer; veteran; speedboat racer; active in
community affairs.

’46 BS HE—Mary Hankinson Meeker of Wayne,
PA, October 20, 2008; retired associate teacher;
active in civic, community, and religious affairs.
Delta Gamma.

’46 BME—Samuel W. Miller Jr. of Ambler, PA,
and Marco Island, FL, January 13, 2009; mechan-
ical engineer; active in alumni affairs.

’46, BS HE ’45—Margery Stevenson Prellwitz of
Pittsburgh, PA, April 16, 2008; homemaker; artist;
active in community and religious affairs. Delta
Delta Delta.

’46—Edward J. Renz of Mamaroneck, NY, Septem-
ber 1, 2008; president, Hammel, Riglander and Co.;
consultant; veteran; active in community affairs.

’47 BA—Rev. Lawrence E. Dunn of Greenwood,
SC, February 11, 2009; active in religious affairs. 

’47, BS Ag ’48—Vera Hakanson Fox of Ithaca,
NY, February 6, 2009; active in alumni affairs.
Husband, Raymond T. Fox ’47, PhD ’56.

’47 JD—David S. MacKay of Albany, NY, August
13, 2008; attorney; veteran.

’47 DVM—Robert W. Ormsbee of Los Altos, CA,
January 1, 2008; veterinarian.

’47-48 GR—Edwin J. Pritchard of Bloomington, MN,
January 24, 2009; engineer; veteran. Phi Kappa Psi.

’47, BS Ag ’64—Raymond C. Rabeler of Cortland,
NY, March 18, 2009; asst. farm manager, Farm and
Home Administration; farm manager, SUNY Ag and
Tech; dairy farmer; active in community and reli-
gious affairs. Wife, Shirley (Buck) ’47.

’47 PhD—Thomas H. Shelley Jr. of East Brunswick,
NJ, November 7, 2008; chemist; director of re-
search and corporate director of scientific affairs,
Johnson and Johnson; helped develop synthetic
rubber in World War II; active in community and
professional affairs.

’47 BS Nurs—Hazel Erby Skjersaa of Orlando, FL,
September 24, 2008.

’47 BA—Benjamin G. Smith of Norfolk, VA, Sep-
tember 27, 2008; mechanical engineer; owner, Clark
Smith Assocs.; veteran; active in community affairs.

’47 BA—Martha Bender Stephany of Brecksville,
OH, January 30, 2009; physician; practiced at St.
Vincent Charity and Parma Community hospitals;
taught at Case Western Reserve U.; medical advis-
er, Cleveland Metropolitan police; master gardener;
active in civic, community, and professional affairs.

’48 BME—Roger E. Allen of Tacoma, WA, Decem-
ber 17, 2008; mechanical engineer. Sigma Nu.

’48 B Chem E—C. Clarke Ambrose of Lyme, CT,
March 22, 2009; investment banker; Havanese dog
aficionado; active in community and religious af-
fairs. Delta Upsilon.

’48, BA ’49—Leroy G. Dalheim of Akron, OH, Jan-
uary 29, 2009; pediatrician; Medina County health
commissioner; director of medical services, Akron
Health Dept.; veteran; active in civic, community,
professional, and alumni affairs.

’48 BA—Jane Randolph DeMott of Seven Devils,
NC, March 16, 2009; homemaker; social work coun-
selor; spinner and weaver; active in community
and religious affairs. Kappa Alpha Theta.

’48 BCE—William Kaplan of Chevy Chase, MD,
February 16, 2009; real estate developer, Stearman
and Kaplan; civil engineer; construction supervi-
sor, Charles E. Smith Co.; veteran; active in pro-
fessional and religious affairs.

’48 BCE—George Kiszeniuk of Middle Village, NY,
January 27, 2009; civil engineer.

’48 BS HE—Avima Dushkin Lombard of Jerusalem,
Israel, October 14, 2008; worked at Hebrew U.

’48, BA ’49—Katherine Vogt Reuter of Barnegat,
NJ, January 26, 2009; active in community affairs.
Kappa Alpha Theta.

’48 MEd, PhD ’49—William E. Skelton of Blacks-
burg, VA, August 30, 2008; dean emeritus of ex-
tension, Virginia Tech; veteran; active in civic,
community, professional, and religious affairs.
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’48 BA—Jerrold M. Sonet of New York City, Janu-
ary 28, 2009; attorney; general counsel, American
Society of Interior Designers; active in communi-
ty and professional affairs. Beta Sigma Rho.

’48-50 SP Ag—V. Ellis Stout of Columbia, MO,
October 12, 2008; photojournalist; founder, Kansas
Electric Farmer magazine; editor, Missouri Farmer
magazine; farmer; active in civic, community, pro-
fessional, and religious affairs.

’48, BA ’47—A. Joseph Tandet of New York City,
February 14, 2009; entertainment producer; found-
ing member, Manhattan Theater Club; active in
professional affairs. Phi Sigma Delta.

’48 BA—Margaret Wilharm Tuttle of Hilton Head
Island, SC, formerly of Weston, MA, and Chicago,
IL, December 31, 2008; active in civic, communi-
ty, religious, and alumni affairs. Alpha Phi.

’48 BA—StanleyWildof Alpine, NJ, March 14, 2009.

’48 PhD—John E. Wilson of Chapel Hill, NC,
February 12, 2009; professor of biochemistry, U.
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill; active in commu-
nity affairs.

’48 BS Ag—William Wollerton Jr.of Brooksville, FL,
July 23, 2008; farmer and orchardist; retired indus-
trial arts teacher; veteran; active in religious affairs.

’49 BS Ag—Richard M. Allen of Salisbury, MD,
October 2, 2008; owner, W. F. Allen Co.; veteran;
active in civic, community, and religious affairs.
Sigma Nu.

’49 BA—Edmund W. Anderson of Naples, NY, Oc-
tober 17, 2008; manufacturer’s representative.

’49, BEE ’50—Russell V. Benson of Carlsbad, CA,
February 22, 2009. Alpha Sigma Phi.

’49 BA—Paul U. Bretschger of Williamsville, NY,
March 8, 2009; financial manager, FMC Corp. Phi
Kappa Sigma. Wife, Priscilla (Bassett) ’49.

’49 BCE—E. Richard Colle of Haddonfield, NJ,
January 19, 2009; geotechnical engineer; veter-
an; active in community and professional affairs.
Phi Kappa Sigma.

’49 BS ILR—Theodore Hawryluk of Bedford, NY,
March 19, 2009; director, employee services and
programs, Philip Morris; worked in personnel at
NBC and Eastern Airlines; veteran; active in civic,
community, and alumni affairs. Watermargin.

’49 BA, MD ’53—William H. Hover of Missoula,
MT, and Sarasota, FL, formerly of Montclair, NJ,
December 5, 2008; associate medical director, Pru-
dential Insurance; internist; consultant; active in
community, professional, religious, and alumni af-
fairs. Delta Phi.

’49 MS Ag—Bruce M. Lansdale of Thessaloniki,
Greece, February 2, 2009; former president, Amer-
ican Farm School in Thessaloniki; conducted inter-
national leadership seminars; author; honorary
citizen of Greece; active in civic, community, and
professional affairs.

’49 BA—Barbara Weddell Lent of Bigfork, MT, Oc-
tober 2, 2008; avid bridge player. Alpha Phi. Hus-
band, James Lent ’49.

’49 BA, MD ’53—Milton N. Luria of Rochester,
NY, April 9, 2008; physician.

’49 BS Ag—Barth E. Mapes of Ithaca, NY, March
12, 2009; worked in the Dept. of Animal Science,
Cornell U.; operations manager, Teaching and Re-
search Center; helped plan and build Morrison Hall;
student advisor; veteran; active in civic, communi-
ty, professional, religious, and alumni affairs. Alpha
Gamma Rho. Wife, Martha (Clark) ’48, MS ’49.

’49-50 GR—Miriam Weiss Meyer of Tarrytown,
NY, October 16, 2008.

’49 BA—Arthur Moskowitz of Honolulu, HI, June
25, 2007; engineer.

’49 BEE—Norman Schneyer of Ann Arbor, MI,
January 19, 2009; electrical contractor; active in
civic, community, and alumni affairs.

’49 MA—Ralph G. Selfridge of Gainesville, FL,
August 31, 2008; professor of computer science
and director of Computing Center, U. of Florida;
also taught at Miami U. of Ohio; worked at the
China Lake Naval Ordnance Test Station; veteran;
pilot; cave diver; active in community, civic, and
professional affairs.

’49 BS HE—Jeanne Brodeur Stanley of Watertown,
NY, August 8, 2008; vice chairwoman, Northern
New York Presbytery; active in civic, community,
religious, and alumni affairs. Husband, David O.
Stanley ’46, BCE ’48.

’49, BA ’50—Thomas D. Wagner of Wyomissing,
PA, August 19, 2008; insurance salesman; veteran;
active in community and religious affairs. Sigma Chi.

’49—Eugene G. Warner of Baiting Hollow, NY,
September 1, 2008; founder, Warner Potato Chips,
which became Treat Potato Chips; pilot and sky-
writer; active in community affairs.

’50 BCE—Douglas Bridges of Klamath Falls, OR,
December 22, 2008; civil engineer, Bureau of Land
Management; veteran; active in religious affairs.

’50 B Chem E—Gifford G. Briggs of Cincinnati,
OH, January 20, 2009.

’50 BA—Jean Feageans Bullock of Vallejo, CA,
January 14, 2009; owner, Gourmet Guides Book-
store; clothing buyer, Ohrbach’s; active in com-
munity and professional affairs.

’50 JD—Leonard S. Corwin of Highland Beach,
FL, February 16, 2009; attorney.

’50-51 GR—Rev. Rudolph R. Reeder of Grove City,
PA, April 27, 2008; retired professor of political
science, Grove City College; specialist in inter-
national political theory, organization, and law,
world comparative government, and international
relations; Congregational minister; also worked for
the Koinonia Foundation; active in community,
professional, and religious affairs.

’50 PhD—Samuel S. Ristich of North Yarmouth,
ME, February 11, 2008; entomologist; naturalist;
worked for Boyce Thompson Inst. for Plant Re-
search and E. R. Squibb & Sons; founder, Maine
Mycological Assn.; veteran; civil rights and peace
activist; active in civic, community, and profes-
sional affairs. Wife, Ruth (Pullen), MS ’47.

’50-51 GR—Jack A. Robinette of Hummelstown,
PA, February 4, 2009; animal nutritionist; con-
sultant; veteran; active in community affairs.

’50, BS Ag ’54, MAT ’66—Carroll R. Rudd of El-
bridge, NY, June 5, 2008; vocational education
teacher; veteran; active in civic, community, pro-
fessional, and religious affairs.

’50 MBA—Kenneth Seidel of Verona, NJ, October
27, 2008; president, Utility Chemical; veteran; ac-
tive in community affairs. Phi Sigma Delta.

’50—Catherine Morrison Simmons (Mrs. Edward
B. ’44, BA ’48) of Manhattan Beach, CA, February
25, 2008.

’50, BArch ’51—Louis Skoler of Syracuse, NY, De-
cember 25, 2008; architect; professor emeritus,
Syracuse U.; veteran; active in professional affairs.
Tau Beta Phi.

’50 BS Ag—Wilbur J. Sovocool of Le Roy, NY,
January 23, 2009; retired farmer; veteran; pilot;
active in civic, community, and alumni affairs.

’50 B Chem E—Richard F. Tucker of Fairfield, CT,
January 31, 2009; president, Mobil Oil Co. and
vice chairman, Mobil Corp.; also worked for Caltex
and Esso Oil Co.; veteran; Cornell trustee emeri-
tus; active in civic, community, professional, and
alumni affairs. Tau Beta Phi.

’51 BME—Edward K. Crothers of Greensboro, NC,
January 1, 2009; VP for personnel, Blue Bell Inc.;
VP for personnel, Burlington Industries; veteran;
active in civic, community, and professional af-
fairs. Phi Gamma Delta. 

’51, BEE ’55, MEE ’56—Kenneth R. Evans of
West Newton, MA, October 2, 2008; VP, Microwave
Associates; co-founder, KTR Engineering; veteran;
active in community affairs. Wife, Jane (Ogle) ’52.

’51 B Chem E—Ivar N. Hultman Jr. of Rochester,
NY, January 7, 2009; retired product supervisor.

’51 BS Ag—Ronald E. Katt of Stony Point, NY,
September 6, 2008; owner, Katt Dairies; high
school teacher, industrial arts; carpenter; active in
community affairs. Lambda Chi Alpha.

’51 BS Ag—Paul G. Ledig of Carpinteria, CA,
January 5, 2009; worked in sales; active in com-
munity affairs. Phi Kappa Psi. Wife, Carol (Com-
stock) ’53.

’51 MD—Harold V. Liddle of Salt Lake City, UT,
November 30, 2008; thoracic surgeon, LDS Hospi-
tal and Primary Children’s Medical Center; partner,
Rumel Chest Clinic; clinical professor of surgery
and faculty in the Resident in Training Program in
Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery, U. of Utah
College of Medicine; veteran; active in communi-
ty and professional affairs.

’51—Col. Stephen R. Neiley Jr. of Towanda, PA,
April 8, 2008; retired US Air Force officer; member
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff; pilot; active in civic,
community, professional, and religious affairs.

’51 MS Aero—Charles B. Notess of Loveland, CO,
July 31, 2008; city planner; taught sociology, ur-
ban planning, and transportation systems; author;
active in civic and community affairs.
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’51 SP Ag—John P. O’Connor of Dublin, Ireland,
February 1, 2008.

’51 MD—Avrum B. Oganick of Red Lake, NM, for-
merly of Albuquerque, NM, December 17, 2007;
internist and specialist in diseases of the chest;
head, tuberculosis unit, Fort Sam Houston; veter-
an; author; columnist; active in community and
professional affairs.

’51 BS Ag—Carl F. Ruffrage of Barneveld, NY,
September 28, 2008; teacher; active in communi-
ty and religious affairs.

’51 PhD—Leon Z. Saunders of Wynnewood, PA,
March 4, 2009; head of pathology and toxicology,
Smith Kline & French Laboratories; also worked for
Brookhaven Nat’l Lab and Army Chemical Center;
veteran; author; active in community and profes-
sional affairs.

’51 BA—W. Lewis Wolf of Pittsford, NY, Decem-
ber 8, 2008; chemist, Eastman Kodak; co-founder,
Continuing Developmental Services; veteran; ac-
tive in civic and community affairs.

’51 BS Ag—Donald W. Youmans of Grass Valley,
CA, November 1, 2008; mechanical engineer; de-
signed agricultural equipment; veteran; active in
community affairs.

’52 BEE—Leonard J. Biracree of Rochester, NY, Feb-
ruary 4, 2009; electrical engineer. Pi Kappa Alpha.

’52 BS Ag, DVM ’59—Harlow J. Cameron of Ston-
ington, ME, January 19, 2009; veterinarian; raised
pathogen-free laboratory animals; veteran; pilot;
sailor; active in community, professional, and
alumni affairs. Phi Kappa Psi.

’52, BS Hotel ’55—Lawrence J. Cullen of
Southold, NY, January 15, 2009; customs house
broker and freight forwarder; veteran; active in
community affairs. Sigma Nu.

’52—Evelyn Dannenberg Emerson (Mrs. Frank H.,
PhD ’51) of Houston, TX, formerly of West
Lafayette, IN, January 25, 2009; worked for the
dean of students and Dept. of History, Purdue U.;
active in community affairs.

’52—Neal B. Haviland of Little Silver, NJ, August
30, 2008. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

’52, BEE ’53—Ronald W. Jones of New Hartford,
NY, September 3, 2008; engineer, defense and
aeronautic divisions, General Electric; active in
community and religious affairs. Kappa Sigma.

’52, BS ILR ’53—Barry H. Robinson of Concord,
TN, March 14, 2009; VP and general manager,
Stevens Aviation; veteran; active in civic, com-
munity, and religious affairs. Phi Sigma Kappa.

’52 BS ILR—Herman Stern of Sarasota, FL, for-
merly of Deitz, Germany, February 18, 2009; hu-
man resource executive, General Electric; veteran;
active in alumni affairs.

’52 BA, MBA ’54—James A. Tate of New London,
NH, April 5, 2008; VP, Connecticut General Life In-
surance; director, Connecticut General Investment
Mgmt. Corp.; VP, corporate and public finance,
Adams, Harkness & Hill; president, James A. Tate
Assocs. and Tate Business Svcs.; active in civic,

community, professional, and religious affairs. Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon.

’53 BS HE—Natalie Picker Holmes Cohan of Hen-
derson, NV, January 2, 2009; executive director of
professional societies and associations; active in
professional affairs. Sigma Delta Tau.

’53 BS Ag—David F. Cox of Ames, IA, February
19, 2009; statistics professor, Iowa State U.; com-
petitive rower; active in alumni affairs.

’53 JD—Frederick B. Davis of Memphis, TN, March
23, 2009; dean and professor emeritus of law,
Memphis State U.; dean of law, U. of Dayton; pro-
fessor, U. of Missouri School of Law; active in pro-
fessional affairs.

’53, BArch ’54—Earl R. Flansburgh of Lincoln,
MA, February 3, 2009; chairman emeritus, Flans-
burgh Associates; also worked for Architects Col-
laborative; taught architectural history and modern
design, Wellesley College; veteran; active in com-
munity, professional, and alumni affairs. Phi Sig-
ma Kappa. Wife, Polly (Hospital) ’54.

’53 MD—Robert D. Gens of Mechanicsburg, PA,
October 28, 2007; pediatrician; worked in com-
municable disease programs, Pennsylvania Dept.
of Health; active in community, professional, and
religious affairs.

’53 MD—Stanley E. Goodman of Westport, CT,
October 15, 2008; surgeon; veteran; active in
community and professional affairs.

’53—Robert P. Larson of Minneapolis, MN, Au-
gust 24, 2005; worked for Honeywell; veteran.
Sigma Chi.

’53—William L. Martino of East Aurora, NY, Oc-
tober 18, 2008.

’53 BS Ag—Brooks B. Mills of Eddington, ME, Feb-
ruary 24, 2009; owner, Edgewood Tree Farm; stock-
broker; research forester, US Forest Service; veteran;
active in community affairs. Phi Kappa Psi.

’53 MD—David E. Sobel of Scarsdale, NY, Janu-
ary 1, 2009; psychiatrist; director, Family Study
Unit, NYS Psychiatric Inst.; instructor, Dept. of
Psychiatry, Columbia U. College of Physicians and
Surgeons.

’53—Prospero J. Visco of Farmingdale, NY, March
29, 2009; professor emeritus of agriculture, Farm-
ingdale State College; operated the campus or-
chard; veteran.

’54 BA, LLB ’58—Stephen N. Goodman of Louis-
ville, KY, October 16, 2008; investment manager;
president, Goodman Assocs.; president, Byck’s
clothing store; attorney; veteran; active in civic,
community, and religious affairs.

’54 PhD—Edward J. Thacker of Plymouth, MN,
March 19, 2008.

’54 BA—Harvey T. Tutchings of Merrick, NY,
March 1, 2009; executive, Sears; veteran.

’54, BArch ’55—Isabell Noble Woller of Denville,
NJ, February 22, 2009; retired librarian; professor,
Upsala College; musician; active in community and
alumni affairs. Alpha Phi Omega.
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’54 PhD—David Zimerman of Asheville, NC, Feb-
ruary 27, 2009; plant scientist; funded research
on the Gala apple; Palmach veteran; active in
civic, community, religious, and alumni affairs.

’55 PhD—George R. Fisk of West Melbourne, FL,
formerly of Cortland, NY, December 31, 2008;
emeritus professor of chemistry, SUNY Cortland;
also taught at SUNY Albany and junior high
school; veteran; active in professional affairs.

’55, BS Hotel ’58—James F. Heiman of Miami, FL,
January 27, 2009; retired developer; investor; ad-
ministrator, assisted living facility; restaurateur; ac-
tive in professional affairs.

’55 LLB—C. Addison Keeler Jr. of Binghamton, NY,
January 7, 2009; retired attorney; active in civic,
community, professional, religious, and alumni affairs.

’55—Frederick H. Kruger of McSherrystown, PA,
August 28, 2008; management consultant; travel
agent; insurance agent; veteran; sports car enthu-
siast; active in community affairs.

’55—Samuel Nissenson of Westhampton, NY,
March 7, 2009. Alpha Epsilon Pi.

’55 LLB—Kenneth P. Ray of Clinton, NY, October
9, 2008; attorney.

’55 BS Ag—William L. Stevens Jr. of Pottersville,
NY, September 25, 2008; insurance agent. Acacia.

’55 BS Nurs—Grace-Marie Henry Talbert of Sher-
born, MA, August 4, 2008; registered nurse, Peter
Bent Brigham, New York, South Shore, St. Joseph,
Leonard Morse, and Clara Maass hospitals; editor, Pe-
ter Bent Brigham Current Practice Manual; compiled
the PBBH disaster plan; liaison for PBBH, Boston
police, and area hospitals; school nurse; active in
civic, community, professional, and religious affairs.

’55, BA ’57—Charles M. Teitell of New York City,
March 16, 2009; CPA. Sigma Alpha Mu.

’56, BME ’59—Stephen D. Bailey of Fairway, KS,
November 24, 2008; worked for the Hesler Co.; also
worked for Westinghouse Elevator Co.; veteran; ac-
tive in alumni affairs. Delta Kappa Epsilon.

’56 DVM—Roger E. Gillett of Alexandria Bay, NY,
January 31, 2009; veterinarian; veteran; active in
civic, community, professional, and religious affairs.

’56, BME ’57, MBA ’58—Jerold H. Krieger of
Santa Fe, TX, February 5, 2009; owner, the Krieger
School; active in alumni affairs. Sigma Chi.

’56 DVM, MS Ag ’60—Charles F. Reid of Kennett
Square, PA, February 12, 2009; emeritus professor
of radiology and chair of radiology and Dept. of
Clinical Studies, New Bolton Center, U. of Penn-
sylvania; father of equine radiology; veteran; ac-
tive in professional affairs.

’56, BME ’57—Herman Van Lokeren of Woodside,
CA, January 1, 2009. Psi Upsilon.

’56 BA—Alexander Wohlgemuth of Brooklyn, NY,
March 25, 2009; partner and vice chairman of the
board, Ernst & Co.; active in community and alum-
ni affairs. Tau Delta Phi.

’57 BS Ag—Donald P. Garrett of West Chester, PA,

December 12, 2008; owner, specialty clothing
shops; veteran; active in civic, community, pro-
fessional, and alumni affairs. Phi Kappa Sigma.

’57, BEE ’58—Richard J. Ohst of Rancho Palos
Verdes, CA, January 11, 2009; retired engineer,
Hughes Aircraft Co.; active in alumni affairs. Wife,
Alice (Klinko) ’47.

’58 BS Ag—Robert S. Mace of Palatine Bridge, NY,
February 19, 2009; owner, Shirbert Farm; active in
civic, community, professional, religious, and alum-
ni affairs.

’58-60 GR—Yoshiyuki Nagaoka of Nishinomiya,
Hyogo, Japan, January 9, 2009; owner, Nagaoka
& Co. Ltd.; active in alumni affairs.

’58—Charles C. Porter of Crown Point, NY, Jan-
uary 29, 2009; worked for Grand Union; veteran;
active in community affairs.

’58-60 GR—Rodney C. Roemer of Naperville, IL,
November 1, 2008; health inspector, State of Illi-
nois; founded X-ray, nuclear medicine, and MRI
programs at Triton College; owner, Radiation Pro-
tection Consultants; active in religious affairs.

’58-59 SP Ag—Norman Sidel of Merrimac, MA,
June 7, 2008; chemical engineer, Lockheed-Martin;
also worked for Rohm and Hass Co.; veteran; raised
German shepherds; active in community and reli-
gious affairs.

’58, BS Ag ’59—Pablo Toro of Bogotá, Colombia,
March 31, 2008; partner, Toro & Cia Engenieros.

’59 MD—Daniel W. Adams of North Canton, OH,
March 12, 2009; physician, Stark County Women’s
Clinic; chairman, ob-gyn dept., Aultman Hospital;
veteran; active in civic, community, professional,
and alumni affairs.

’59 BS Hotel—George W. Bogar III of Lahaina,
HI, January 2, 2009. Psi Upsilon.

’59, BA ’78—Patricia Allen Brown of Carrollton,
GA, October 19, 2008; clinical psychologist; ac-
tive in civic, community, professional, and reli-
gious affairs. Alpha Phi.

’59, BA ’60—Douglas A. Stevenson of Middletown,
DE, December 28, 2008; chemist; private tutor; vet-
eran; active in community affairs. Alpha Chi Sigma.

’59, BS Ag ’60—Warren E. Wagner of Pittsboro,
NC, formerly of Darien, CT, March 16, 2009; worked
for Arthur Andersen & Co., ITT Corp., Drexel Burn-
ham & Co., and Audicom; active in community af-
fairs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

’60 PhD—Karl Berkelman of Ithaca, NY, February
26, 2009; Goldwin Smith professor emeritus of
physics; leader in experimental particle physics;
director, Laboratory of Nuclear Studies; helped de-
velop the Cornell Electron Storage Ring and ver-
sions of CLEO; led the first successful measurement
of the pi meson; visiting scientist, CERN and DESY
laboratories; author; active in professional affairs.
Wife, Mary (Hobbie) ’57.

’60 BS Hotel—Charles E. Beyer of Millstadt, IL,
November 12, 2008; retired US Navy; worked for
ARA Food Service; massage therapist; veteran; ac-
tive in community and religious affairs.

’60 BA—Carol Thierfelder Frank of Stanley, NY,
January 22, 2009; retired administrator. Kappa
Delta. Husband, John A. Frank ’59.

’60 BS ILR—William J. Killoran of Beach Haven
Park, NJ, formerly of Hyde Park, NY, December 5,
2008; worked for Central Hudson Gas and Electric,
Jones and Laughlin Steel, and Koppers; veteran;
active in community and religious affairs. Wife,
Maureen (Riley) ’62.

’60-61 SP Ag—Anthony Lyga of Glendale, AZ,
formerly of Whitesboro, NY, April 1, 2008; worked
for General Electric; active in religious affairs.

’60 MFS—Col. Thurman O. Martin of Folly Beach,
SC, January 7, 2008; retired US Army officer; vet-
eran; active in professional affairs.

’60 BS ILR—Burdette B. Murphy of Rochester, NY,
May 22, 2008; personnel director, Rochester plant,
Delco; veteran; active in professional affairs.

’61 EdD—Bernard Feierstein of Raleigh, NC, formerly
of Ithaca, NY, March 14, 2009; school psychologist,
Ithaca school system; furniture maker; photographer.

’61 BA—William F. Wiseman of Weston, MA, April
8, 2008; worked with Little Brown & Co. and David
Godine Publishing; controller and business mgr.,
Children’s Museum of Boston; active in communi-
ty and alumni affairs. Delta Phi.

’62, BArch ’63—Klaus W. Herdeg of New York
City, February 21, 2009; professor emeritus of ar-
chitecture, Columbia U.

’62 GR—Milo D. Himes Jr. of Chagrin Falls, OH,
August 27, 2008; worked for the Cleveland Welfare
Federation and the Asia Foundation (Dacca, Bang-
ladesh); active in civic and community affairs.

’62 LLB—Edward E. Mayer of East Clandon, Surrey,
UK, January 30, 2009; motor racing entrepreneur;
head of McLaren Formula One team; operated May-
er Motor Racing; ran the Penske IndyCar team; at-
torney; veteran; active in professional affairs.

’62 BA—Barbara D. McNeill of Twinsburg, OH,
January 9, 2009; director of communications, Inst.
of Noetic Sciences; editor; active in religious af-
fairs. Kappa Kappa Gamma.

’62 BA—Kerrick C. Securda of San Martin, CA, Au-
gust 8, 2008; VP and director of marketing and
sales in plastics, lasers, electro-optics, and medical
device industries; expert in corporate strategy; vet-
eran; active in community and professional affairs.

’63 BA—R. Scott Brown of Los Gatos, CA, January
12, 2009; retired semiconductor executive; VP of
worldwide sales, Xilinx Inc.; active in community,
professional, and alumni affairs. Psi Upsilon.

’63 BA—Sidney D. Clark of Hilton Head Island,
SC, November 3, 2008; attorney; active in civic
and community affairs. Delta Kappa Epsilon.

’63—Karen Kerr Eggar of Gilbert, AZ, April 6,
2003. Husband, Michael C. W. Eggar ’60.

’63 BS Ag—Robert W. Lodder of Trumansburg,
NY, March 11, 2009; owner, T-Burg Toys; veteran;
author; active in community and religious affairs.
Delta Chi. Wife, Judith (Snyder) ’64.
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’63 EdD—Harrison H. Payne of Jamesville, NY,
December 23, 2008; retired professor.

’63 PhD—Jean-Luc Rocour of Eindhoven, Nether-
lands, December 3, 2008; financial controller,
Phillips Int’l/China.

’64—Joan E. Patrie of Jamestown, NY, August 8,
2007; professor of humanities, Jamestown Com-
munity College; communications consultant; author;
active in civic, community, and professional affairs.

’64 BA—Charles F. Sweet of Charlotte, NC, March
31, 2009; consultant. Seal & Serpent.

’64—Stephen A. Vosper of Charlottesville, VA, May
8, 2008; systems services representative, IBM.

’65 MBA—J. Christopher Sprung of Ft. Myers, FL,
January 23, 2009; business executive.

’66 PhD—Steven K. Thomason of Newport, OR,
April 4, 2007; professor, Simon Fraser U.

’66 PhD—James L. Wolfe of Mobile, AL, July 27,
2008; assoc. VP for research and dean of the grad-
uate school, U. of South Alabama; executive di-
rector, Archbold Biological Station; professor, U.
of Alabama and Mississippi State U.; author; ac-
tive in community and professional affairs.

’67 PhD—Fred Somkin of Ithaca, NY, February 1,
2009; professor emeritus of history, Cornell U.; at-
torney; counsel before the McCarthy Committee;
veteran; author; active in community, profession-
al, and religious affairs.

’68, BS Hotel ’69—Barry A. Bolay of Plant City,
FL, October 13, 2008; owner, Southern Homes of
Polk County; restaurateur. Sigma Pi.

’68 MEE—Alfred L. Dunklee of Torrance, CA, for-
merly of La Canada, CA, April 26, 2007; electrical
engineer. Wife, Joanna (Hamel), MEd ’65.

’68—Bernard A. Li of Rancho Santa Fe, CA, May
3, 2008.

’69 BEE, MEE ’70—William F. Kaufman of Hilton
Head Island, SC, January 21, 2009; electrical en-
gineer, General Electric; active in civic, communi-
ty, and alumni affairs. Delta Tau Delta.

’69 MS—Leonard E. Olson Jr. of Frederick, MD,
August 31, 2008; physicist, Goddard Space Cen-
ter; worked on the Hubble telescope and the Cos-
mic Background Interference project; worked at
Ames Research Lab; also worked for Marin Coun-
ty Project Homeless Connect; active in civic, com-
munity, and professional affairs.

’69 MA, PhD ’72—Robert C. Rice of Mulgrave, Vic-
toria, Australia, February 24, 2009; retired associate
professor of economics, Monash U.; expert on eco-
nomic development in Indonesia, Malaysia, and Sub-
Saharan Africa; author; active in professional affairs.

’70 MD—Harold W. Ward Jr. of San Diego, CA,
October 20, 2008; physician.

’71 BS HE—Pamela A. Morgan of Newton, MA,
November 17, 2008; worked with Boston Women’s
Health Collective; co-author, Our Bodies, Ourselves;
professional dancer; active in civic, community,
and religious affairs. Pi Beta Phi.

’71 BS Hotel—Jonathan L. Palewicz of San Fran-
cisco, CA, March 11, 2009; union activist and shop
steward, Unite Here; attorney; bellman; active in
civic and professional affairs.

’71 PhD—George F. Sheldon of Lansing, NY, March
18, 2009; linguist; directed courses in English and
linguistics, Algeria; taught at Air Language School,
Izmir, Turkey; worked in Vietnam; veteran; painter;
active in community and professional affairs.

’72 MD/MNS—John B. Coombs of Gig Harbor, WA,
January 19, 2009; associate VP for medical affairs
and vice dean for regional affairs, and first hold-
er of the Theodore J. Phillips professor in family
medicine, U. of Washington Medical School; pedi-
atrician and family doctor; established Obstetrical
Access Clinic, Pierce County, WA; established Pe-
diatric Sexual Abuse Clinic, Mary Bridge Children’s
Hospital; director, Tacoma Family Medicine Resi-
dency; VP, medical affairs, MultiCare; active in civic,
community, and professional affairs.

’72, BCE ’73, MCE ’74—Martin J. Murphy of
Huntersville, NC, September 1, 2008; utilities and
manufacturing consultant for Theodore Barry &
Assocs., Peat Marwick, Toter Inc., Chicago Pneu-
matic, and Schumaker & Co.; active in communi-
ty affairs.

’72, BArch ’73—David L. Ross of Pittsburgh, PA,
March 3, 2009; founder and principal, The Design
Alliance Architects; active in community and
alumni affairs. Phi Gamma Delta.

’73 DVM—John J. Wright of Phelps, NY, January
30, 2009; veterinarian, Phelps Veterinary Hospital.

’74, BA ’75—Mark R. Fischer of Medford, MA,
formerly of West Hartford, CT, March 5, 2009; sen-
ior consultant, CGI-USA; worked in computer sci-
ence and insurance; active in community and
religious affairs.

’74 MA, PhD ’76—Sylvia L. Stultz of Denver, CO,
June 18, 2006; psychologist.

’76, BS Ag ’78—Stuart R. Santelmann of Milford,
NH, May 2, 2008; social worker; director of out-
patient services, St. Ann’s Home; active in civic,
community, professional, and religious affairs.

’77 BME—Thomas S. McLoughlin of Medfield, MA,
October 19, 2008; engineer. Phi Gamma Delta.

’78 BS Ag—Robert A. Polera of Williamsburg, VA,
February 18, 2009; Northeast regional facilities
manager, Sears; active in community and religious
affairs. Delta Upsilon.

’78 BS ILR—Brett M. Winson of Ridgefield, CT,
February 18, 2009; human resource executive; ac-
tive in community, professional, religious, and
alumni affairs. Sigma Pi.

’79 BA—Leona Mikolay of Mystic, CT, August 31,
2008; manager, Pfizer; active in community af-
fairs. Husband, Matthew D. Fay ’79.

’80 BS ILR—James J. Boulet Jr. of Alexandria,
VA, January 16, 2009; executive director, English
First Federation; legislative director, Liberty Fed-
eration; staff member, Heritage Foundation and
Gun Owners of America; lobbyist; author; active
in civic affairs.

’80 BS HE—Bruce D. Diamond of Seattle, WA,
February 1, 2009.

’80—Alfred D. Hess of Norwood, NJ, November
15, 2008; emergency registered nurse; senior clin-
ical analyst, EDIMS; chief, Norwood Emergency
Medical Service; active in civic, community, and
professional affairs. Phi Sigma Epsilon.

’80 BS Ag—Nancy J. Okun of Cincinnati, OH,
September 1, 2008; sales representative, Forge
Lumber Co.

’80 BS Ag, MS Ag ’93—Sheila E. Underhill of
Poughkeepsie, NY, January 24, 2009; economist,
NYS Dept. of Agriculture and Markets; active in
civic and community affairs.

’81 MILR—William E. Stiles Jr. of Aurora, CO,
May 24, 2008.

’82 BME—David J. Lowry of Eden Prairie, MN, Sep-
tember 10, 2007; senior research scientist, Honey-
well; also worked for Northrup Corp.; active in
professional and alumni affairs. Alpha Sigma Phi.

’83 BEE, MEE ’85—David V. Lapoff of Honeoye
Falls, NY, February 15, 2009; design engineer; per-
sonal fitness advisor.

’83 PhD—Dosuk D. Lee of Chestnut Hill, MA, July
19, 2004; professor, Harvard School of Dental Med-
icine; active in professional affairs.

’83 MA, PhD ’85—Thomas J. Luster of East
Lansing, MI, March 15, 2009; professor of child
and family ecology, Michigan State U.; active in
community affairs.

’86 MFA—Steven G. Tyler of Winter Haven, FL,
July 6, 2007; actor; musician.

’87 MS Ag, PhD ’90—Xiangzhong Yang of Storrs
Mansfield, CT, February 5, 2009; stem cell scien-
tist; successfully cloned the first farm animal in
the US; professor and director of the Center for
Regenerative Biology, U. of Connecticut; also
taught at Cornell U.; active in professional affairs.
Wife, Xiuchun (Tian), PhD ’95.

’88 PhD—Victoria M. Riseman of Allentown, PA,
January 26, 2009; biochemist, Bio-mol Int’l; pro-
fessor and head of the genetic engineering pro-
gram, Cedar Crest College; active in professional,
religious, and alumni affairs. Husband, Konrad T.
Howitz, PhD ’85.

’93 PhD—Rosalia M. Chow of Fairfax, VA, formerly
of Boston, MA, October 12, 2008; analyst, Mass.
General Hospital; active in community affairs.

’94, BS Ag ’97—Michael E. Porch of Ithaca, NY,
February 6, 2009; veteran.

’97 MA, PhD ’03—Colin J. Smith of Winston
Salem, NC, June 22, 2008; professor of Bible and
biblical languages, Baptist Bible College and Pied-
mont Bible College and Graduate School; Baptist
minister; active in professional affairs.

’99 MBA—Cory S. Satin of Reseda, CA, January
27, 2008; sales manager.

’05 BA—Jennifer D. Mathiason of Webster, NY,
February 22, 2009; poet; artist; musician.
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A Collegetown landmark vanished in
March when the Johnny’s Big Red
Grill sign was removed from its long-
time perch above Dryden Road. The

two-story sign—its jolly bear cub smiling, waving, and
sporting a Cornell letter sweater—bathed the block in
rosy neon for more than five decades. According to
the company that owns the property, the sign was
removed after the Ithaca Fire Department expressed
concern about the state of the building’s brick façade.
When the sign came down for the façade repairs, it
proved to be in sorry shape. “The sign has been dete-
riorating,” says Joe Price ’95, MS ’98, facilities man-
ager for the Ithaca Renting Company. “It would have
needed some serious restoration.”

The sign’s disappearance prompted many a Cor-
nellian to wax nostalgic about it and the restaurant
it advertised—Johnny’s, which opened as a coffee
shop in 1919 and eventually became a popular eatery
and bar serving Italian and American favorites. It was
run by John Petrillose Sr. and his wife, Ruth; their son
Bob would eventually carve out his own place in Cor-
nell culinary history as the founder of the Hot Truck,
initially located outside the restaurant. “That sign
meant something—a nice, comfortable, no-hassle
meal,” says Gould Colman ’51, PhD ’62, the Univer-
sity’s archivist emeritus. “Mrs. Petrillose was like a
mother waiting for us at the door. It had a reliable
menu of good, solid stuff that ex-soldiers felt com-
fortable with.”

In its heyday, Johnny’s fed both town and gown;
it welcomed professors, athletes, grinds, local busi-
nessmen, and just about everybody else. With its name
changed to Guido’s, it became a setting for Been
Down So Long It Looks Like Up to Me by Richard
Fariña ’59, who hung out there with his pal Thomas
Pynchon ’59; famous folkies like Peter Yarrow ’59 and
Harry Chapin ’64 played there. Although the original
restaurant closed in 1981, when the family sold the
building, the bar half eventually reopened under dif-
ferent ownership and remained popular with students
through the Nineties. As an undergrad, Price lived in
one of the apartments above, whose windows looked
out at the sign. “It was awesome,” he recalls. “We’d
sit in the living room on Friday afternoons and wait
for the sign to light up, which meant the bar was
open.”

And as for the sign itself: according to Price, it
was given to an anonymous private collector—some-
one with the space for an objet d’art that’s some
twenty feet high and weighs 2,000 pounds. Appar-
ently, Price says, he plans to sell it on eBay.

112 Cornell Alumni Magazine | cornellalumnimagazine.com

Cornelliana

Sign of the Times
Bidding adieu to a Collegetown icon

Big Red bare: The last vestige of a classic Collegetown 
restaurant has been taken down. Will the sign be sold online?

MARK ANBINDER

JASON KOSKI / UP
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